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• n *« » their latest Monetary.Bulletin. It TheV^iB annual review k The .group repeats its call for

had falteh M pee -cent, staee the- aim -topP0": r

- **a& of recast import controls.

^/'ifjhojjy Harris on
' HPCambridge review .

,
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LOMBARD THE WEEK IN THE COURTTCS

Horrid cynicisn

of the media
VBV IAN DAVIDSON

''LORD RYDER is quite right to tramped-up -gj"*® against

>pin;*he blame tor British Ley; l-**-**"^
its

‘ land's doubles squarely where it Of course, there would be

;T^ongsT on the cynicism and envious mutters boa^trades
voriticli of the f£ Indeed, -y-J-- lieyland is not the only victim ages to ineir nsr oi aemanas

-'-ifthP vaonlnaaS muSslinging under the social contract; but

Jhich guided tours of the Palace of

IN WiUingdaIe <Inspector Of
e at^fte^eniff 0? the-* sSS^yar

SET* me^t ^anfpSric^S Suntry-

Appeal faced a problem of great And ^en-Jt ted^eached su
0B the promissory note is

interest with far-reaching imph- limit, fte tort rotated to un- g™*
• na£ely saojSO--)

“

cations to accountants and tax load «Sgto8 SZ OnttSefactettemalority of
lawyers, namely, the true nature raitments hi. .the market rather

AKPStl'MrtW with
of discount. ..to &e event the ftan tern, away .lucrative new fte

rss&«. or gs'sgwgz.m
There’s Yorkshire television Lords cannot simply be printed
meres xonssnire

uke banknotes. There wonld no
from - thecasting gratuitous

.-endoes" at Coone LI lor Paddy doubt .__be^ murmurs

: O'Connor S.‘Ettm. "»*

%% "sSod^ sss/y£S°”KSf “e
i

:
* joo Hgi&faa Z SSK SJK? StaL*-2

i'-fiffiSf
T
cW.

P
?SSS “oi erm^rn wodld tartly be die-

i- staffed, overpaid and
^

over us.
Tfag m^st .serious .objection to

mZJL. ^Business the plan. Jowever. Js_tt,«_ttie

Week, leaping on ttU unseemly !!™5”.2 £> 2«
rT_‘Tr. dS ZTthi malcontents in the journalistic

MSngSod'
1^ £S dS s* ss - d-

"’eStSnSirdenfgSilS Sponsible, coltogue^ and- giveffSafeaw? - bKomc

our lives has
S Wasn’t it _ . .

" said. 5 propos of the consultants balance, then, it would
'who were resisting inclusion in

seem sweeteners have more

Weil IUI uiuai —

Nye Bevan who Special Branch

fte fledgling health service: disadvantages than advantages
••"“I will stuff their mouths with -pj^ on iy alternative' is firmness
5
gold”? The Government might an(j jt could be applied dis-

^
consider a similar approach to creetly, with little or no modifica-

J
jts detractors in the media. For

jjoj, to instruments which are
* example, it could introduce already at hand.
-special income-tax incentives for Firmness would imply -that all

“responsible journalists; but these correspondents of Business Week
; incentives would themselves should be deported along with
' have to be covered by the draco- Messrs Agee and Hoseuball. for

« nian application of the new having exposed • the Bank of

Freedom oF Information Act. or England (and thus the British

.else the negotiation of Phase economy., not to mention the

Three of the incomes policy reputation of the Labour Govern

- would become a shambles. ment) to grave danger, in any
* '

•

,
* case. ft* weii-establisbed prac-

*: Frminp tice Of using the Special Branch
AjI IU1L>c

t0 vet the political loyalty of
f ' Alternatively, it could reward

sehj0r editorial television staff
“ sensible reporters with knight- ^ouId clearly be tightened up
* hoods nr peerages. This would t0 eliminate controversial-' «

'give a fillip to the ermine, sed'rfous matter from the box.

'ostrich feather and ceremonial '

jf hy chance these very moder
robes trade, but tt might lead a te measures should prove in

to a bewildering proliferation of sufficient; the authorities should

titles! After all, if parliamentary extend the application of

sketch writers were' to get criminal libel suits to any

'-knighthoods, political -.editors- journalist who Claims in print

would need baronetcies, leader that the economy is out of con-

'writers baronies, editors earl- trol. that the electoral system is

r"doms. managing directors duke-
1

unfair, that the civil service

doms, and proprietors princi- over-staffed or that the govern

nalities
: ment is unable or unwilling to

P
The "distribution of honours set British ^riand te rlghts.^_^

should restore a tone of serenity After all. it is well known that

and confidence to the media, there would be no trouble

Television reporters, instead of Ulster if it weren't for the BBC

conducting interviews with poti- that toe pound would

_

b
|i .

ln "?

'ticians as If they were probing difficulty if the Press didI not

-for weaknesses, would find it was sensationalise ou*

- more becoming to their new Ration rate, and that the British

status to adopt a friendly and people would be only too happy

Encouraging note: they would to pay income-tax at a rate of

abstain from appearing on the 106 B
£j

''Same screen as the riff-tafF which, did not. -draw.- attention to the

-1b any society, always has some- fact *

House
WALES TOOK the Triple

flue

7 -’J- -

Crown

BY JUSTINIAN

WiUingdaLe (Inspector

«. -•
fs* iui-ffS*as3ar

.

in an exciting and fluctuating Merlin, but movements. Madserauti. -

match, beating Scotland IS—8. depressed JJ®, ^ worthly immrflratUm:
" there- -were serious, errors. strongly, w«»«..

tjiree' strikes- awdnstIf

made. tht^ were veiy.nmch’ pari fixrish anyftftg.
hei^gited helped by 'Edwards,

of the game and- it would be too .The new half-back
facUe to .say that

.
Scotland did greatiy “stnbbom ft ' • -

not take ithete
1 chances. - pairing. _ more securely anchoret

aepanx, -r
hall ^aspite catonng or .

grading^
from Scottish mistakes and nriewus error'early a«urtte.- '.W« ctrfld

which-Woh fte game. ... S^a-h on his own .ana soi ine -

Of jequal importance was. the well: it was unfw> substitute. Qmnwils
.

.

tintfng^of the.'Welsh stores afte^ Fenwick
,s_intertt^ fte mauU y -Court« divided, end fte pn.b-I—

^

; ^ w ^ r^VWa.ton,^^t of fte
lera will now be resolved by the - vrneu ms-wm -came w wac. t.m .

House of Lords, .to whom the pare ter annual proflt and loss
baslc scheme of tarlaw

Revenue, who so far have lost accounts, true and
only

all along fte line, is appealing, fair view, of the
: profit or loss" AndStece the

The facts of the case are simple of the bank for fte financial doS not rece&e any part
and not in dispute. The Bank year, complying with section 149 “Older M
was formed by a consortium of (ij 0f the Companies Act 1049.

five internationally famous ^ baJ1k dealt with the problem
clearing banks, including the 0f bringing.' Into account the

National Westminster. The
djSCQUnt being -earned on the

the;-score ^S of Ss pass led indirectiy to

S^-3. Irvine scored ah early try «ia|eS» gyst try.' - .*
^*0

and converted it after a kilting .. ^ determination “8 JJ*-

‘

bank’s business consist^ mainly promissory notes It was holding«j»— - me
in exactly fte same way as if

that discount - was

in providing finance over

whole world to reputable com __
panies and ft* {*”*2Lri^t

108
interest, payable on maturity.

between two and 10 years.

Apart from its subscribed -p*.
'l

-

capital, the bank receives money KetlilflKlTIg
on deposit and on current o
account When interest accrues

of the discount on .the .promis-

sory note untir sale ,or matnrlty.

It is hot only wrong, but also

unfair for him to have to find the

tax on discount not yet- received;

and
2—Although Interest has many

ordinary features In. common with dis-

count, it differs in that it accrues

from day to day and is usually

payable at periodical intervals,

whereas nothing accrues under
transaction before

ft'-;
break to Mtosaa,. Wales SWSS'^
back . immediately.. -Edwards w the d ^f and weU,-. ior arpra

feinted: to go right- but swftcbB(r CrSorfsome^werful naming. S^Sd 'dSi vSS^iS^
left and J.:J. wnitams was over O

go0d to see fte.ctirecteess
terested days when he

r
.

in- (tae comer, -jmsuiicu wm.- •

-jt
verted from; way ou^and^ften
gto, lead with a

have certain j, ^mnAnsated wfi> ;

.
- •

’a&essrtJ-SSisasffi assss.’S':;

accuuuu w»u*s«- -“-™- That is to say, fte- bank * d Justice Onnrod,
payable by the bank m respect treated the .discount as accruing

witii Sir John’ Penny-
of what it borrowed, it chained from day to day on a straight- dded the homely mete-
such interest in its accounts on Rne basis. An example based on S 0r that fte Crown seemed to

an accrual basis,” as distinct a current rate of interest of 124 ^at because two roads
from “ on a cash basis- The per cent will suffice to illustrate

converse applied when the bank the issue,

lent money at interest, - that is, it For a' six-year promissory note

'did not wait until the demor of face value :£lm. ' the bank
actually paid fte interest due would have actually paid

oo a loan, but treated such ip- £493,300. And at fte end of each

lead from -A and
the same road-

B they are

Accountancy
However, Lord Justice Stamp

terest as accruing from day to period of 12 months (assuming was the dissenter. He arrived at

day. that the promissory note was
a c(mtrary result through five

discounted .on the first day of propositions.

I Profits of a business mustPrncflhltinU -the period) flie bank would
± 1 uauiuii'ou bring into account one-sixth of for ^ purposes, be ascertained

All this is commonplace. Cash such ftscounj
according to the principles of

basis accounting is so unrefined earned during those 12 comn3erCxa] accounting, subject

and primitive
*
a

months

almost *ffie only professions still ‘

JjjjJjJJ of "tax”law‘'or some provision of

adhering to it are the Bar and naturally, rtthe -Mterest accru- m Ac, of ParUament; .

only to any overriding principle

Jb^CTln'morrMcTmt"profS ^ ‘ST!^ ”i!^ro'Vring> on' the credit

to

sion of presritution. wo side a debt not present^ payable
" The accruals concept pro- ce°L. giving a net annual

doeg not offend any principle of

eeed& on the basis that revenue profit otia*L£V. ^ law or statutory provision:

and costs are recognised as and
JSJSrtSS WhSthould 3—The discount on the promis-

when they are earned or in- sory note is such a debt, and ^0
curred. matched with one

]}

» lTjj ^Rf^a^Xose brin« a part of il in ®? a
.
c
1

redl

another, and dealt with in ebe ^Jax «««a not offend any principle or

profit and loss account for fte gWPJ
is Ions statute;- _

period . to which they relate It ™
.SLf

2S»«wr!? “ there
so. it becomes a mwe

is one of fte four fundamental “.“ ..SSli im matter of accountancy to deter-

accounting concepts - currently
,<w ^ profits

1

*' should not be
and universally accepted by -the

anticipated? . So fte bank ye^_?f ^account
accountancy . profession as

against the assessments tw a
,>°^is

s-.'sr-sSr»pmes.”* The City Commissioners and
The bank, in addition to lend- Mr j^tice Walton in the Chan-

Ing money at Interest in the

ordinary way
commercial eD.-.r --- -- mat as a «»»« v. .«« .« *•«< Tj> .

from them promissory notes for wrong to- treat,: discount as

which it paid the borrowers face accruing in the- same way as
. brf

value less the appropriate interest accrues. And the only
n«ISlnn-.whhMs (he

amount of discount. In none of lawful way of. computing profits £?
ck ™

the first three accounting periods Waa to record a loss in each of true "PjP™ °i
of the bank’s life did it sell any the first five years of a- six year t The Times Law Report March

of fte promissory notes prior to promissory note, capped ' by a

maturity. bumper profit at the end of the
During fte fourth period it sixth year. On the -example

sold 75 as against the 477 pro- there would be recorded.- a loss

missory. notes maturing in its of £49.330: fbr each
-

.offgjr/uritt

hands. These sales were made flve years

treat the discount as being

steadily earned during fte life

of the promissory note:

The differing approach of the
at interest in the cec’Divison decided the matter fte

.ay. financed many
i D fte bank’s favour. It was held

J“
d8es «characten^W

H
tne

enterprises by taking that M a matter of law it was “»
I

of
f2S

"0S.*“2 thejustice Stamp and the

use of - the word
us

2.

16. 1977.
• Statement oi Standard
Accounting Practice No.
issued by the Institute

. Chartered Accountants. Decern
ber 1971.
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6J50 Ask fte Family .. Northern Ireland News.

7.15 Poldark Scene Around Sut. 11.40 News
8.10 Panorama and Weather for Northern Ireland.

9.00 News England—5.55 830 p.m. Look

9.25 The Monday Film: “Walk- East (Norwich). Look North

about"- starring Jenny (Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
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11.90 To-night Points West (Bristol); South To-

11.40 Weather/Regional News day (Southampton): Spotlight

AH Regions, as BBC-1 except at South Wesr (Plvmouth).

BBC 2

12.05 a-m. Close: Rosemary ^ S® SSS.
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MM.22 V bydd OHJffl Yi Wythmu
MTV

,

Wen—As HTV Cenenu Service

except: 1JB-U0 pjbl Report West Head
Urns. 4JM45 Report West
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050-7.15

11.40 News and Weather

555^20
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??? The Age of Uncertainty
_ Matinee- "Tile Crvai Niagara- -starttUK Matioee; Yoana Wttea Tale

-' >58
10.45 Beethoven Plus One Ricbard Boone. SJ5 Supersonic. W» Dear EveJyri Hmw. 505 Emmerdaic
11.10 Late News on 2 Border News and Loottaroued 80s Farm Northern Life. M8 Polk'

1150 Open Door afraS? c
W“y - Tb# Cali UJO Horse* in puz Blood UJQ

II« CInsedown: Roalind Sh.nta & s^5„T"a*m M
SSL- to A*to,

C
SZr. ^ .CHANNEL „ . ULSTER

LONDON Ma^ Tenadr. 505^1 wagon." atarrtu Anhnr Asfcey iM
peefcer Show. IfcflB Ounae) Newt. tj^|

Ricaard Murdoch- Ml Ulster News dead-

9JO a m- For Schools. 1055 lto* 05 G*mo?«wfZ:
Untamed World 11.05 For Schools S^i^^JSJST S JS!mSS
(continued). 1250 . . . And Maisy weather to Kraocti fonowed hj Oianod BtomUyuSete: “A CkSJ
Too. 12.10 p-m. Rainbow. 12JI) Garena. and Present Oatwer " LUO a-«n. Bedthnr
Drive-In. 150 News. 150 To-day's GRAMPIAN.; wccTWADn
Post- L30 Indoor League. 2.00 9JB sum. Flrw Thing. rw Bflraes • vvcal ” A{J“
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s1
ff
nn3 finders. SJ5 Woobtnria—Animal Doctor to _L28 Westward gows KwflltMs

Herbert Lorn and Phyllis Dixey. fij)0 Gramplan Today, (hie Top at* 2-25 The Monday Mansoe: Teflafly. 545

350 Emmerdale Farm. 420 Clap- ulm Keanre Klim- Great catteitn.
1* ne 'Woody WowlwcKer Sbow^_*J8 We«

1M
«S

TJ-
To-morrow =» — '.

. 5S? cSSS, lIS K
People, a.15 Batman. uKAJ jADA News. 1L05 The Streets nr San Francisco

5.45 News
. 12J0 m. Kitchen Garden. UO Tahc n,w Fanh for Life

6.00 To-day Kerr. 2J2S Monday Maunee. "TOe B»*ns imni/cuinc
fL45 Oonortunitv Knocks of Cormac Joyce" marring Sentaen BOJd. YORKSHIRE

505 The FUntstowa. MB_. OlWdt 22J* WJir. lUtehetr Garden. UDCoronahon Street Reports. lOJai Miyllis. llM Report* Calendar New* UO The Mary Tyler
8.00 Oh No Its Selwyn Froggitt Politics. UJO The CoUabnratom ' Moore Shaw tZ2J> Monday Klim
8J0 World in Action HTV » "* ' Mathsee: -Yotuia wivm* Tato," starring

950 Charlie's Angels VL3» PM. Horses in Otxr W8 J°an Greenwood. _-NW«l Patridt and

10.00 News Report HSauSeT^ ESSLJ&i^smESSff'aJEZ
JO-3® DamP M MSSlffi SooV”M “»3
11.00 Help

Maidens, un Report Went. Horan In Our Stood. tlUM The Moods

r

1155 People and Polities Repon tK. 10J§ TnSsavaga W««: Night Pflmr “Life In Dm*w." atarring

1150 Two short stories. "A Town Called Barnard" starting: Robert Demo Nesbitt

“ ACROSS
1 Gaiety girl includes it (8)

5 Rock-garden 7 (6)

9 Blessed is the married man
(8)

10 " That I shall say good night

till it be (Ri anti J.)

(6)

12 Restored Russian about to

cause a commotion (9)

13 “ From out fty dark —— thou

art summoned ” (lolanthe)

(5)
id The young lady m not a sue*

cess (4)

16 It leads to the Palace; but yon

can't win it ! (3, 4)

19 Hint from a dog (7)

- down
1 Surprise for fte baronet

down under (6)

2 it is madness for the girl to

go round North America (6)

3 Barnaby -takes a penny from

the servant (5)

4 Ancient historian has nothing

to say to us (7)

6 Expiation intended, we hear

to follow after unity (9)

7 Fatal expression in nearly

everyone (8)

8 The latest about British port

suggests fresh policies (3, 5)

11 Observe the approach of bad
itinerant musicians (4)

15 Healthy state of the hunts-

man (2. 3, 4)
“ 17 Executes work on time before
21 Wags keep them about mem

upset jgj
(4 )

,

•
• 18 Odd it refers to one (8)

24 Profligate takes in a norse— 20 Bishop turns up in cere-

the rascal (5) monial 'dress (4)
25 Get 3 bit nearer to a place m

21 Rim of ^ North-East
Essex (9) - includes fte atmospheric con

27 Obviously a sound film (6) ditions (7)

28 Clergyman has the tea. . to 22 Serious about the oriental

dear (8) leg-armonr (6)

29 It takes offensive
.
action to 23 Airline takes numbers to the

cease work (6) festivities, (8)

30 Toil and rest . confused in 26 Good-foMipthug causes dis-

poems (8)
turbance in Poona <S)

The solution oLlast Saturday’s prize pu»*6 will be published

with names of winners next Saturday.

Simonds reads extracts
from '' Love Reaches Out"
by (Jlrich Schaffer

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:
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News.
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Zjb Rooseparty. 2.25 Monday
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About Anglia. lS-M Hones in Ow Blood. 505 Wbat'c Vow Probiem? MB ScoOami
1UW Monday Late FUm- -Paper Kan" Today. US Crtmedesk. .

MJ0 Palrporf

starring- Dean Stocfeweil UJ5 «-«. Convention in Coocect. 1MB Late Cali

RcflectJott 1XJJ5 Rising Damp. 1US Man Id A Salt

ATV MIDLANDS' cm ithfrn
12JB p.m. David Niven's World. MB aUUIHLKIi

ATV NewGdrak 2JS Mystery Movie 12M pan: SurriraL' U8 SouOieni New*
Uannee: "The M anhattan Beat” atarring 240 Hooseparty 2JS "Manflah' Karrina
Richard Wtdraark 505 SnrvWaL MO Loo Chaney. 505 GinwcK Wpy.
ATV Today. KLJO Larry Grayson HJ0 Day by Day. ».30 Special Branch. UJO
Platform For Today. 1X45 Walt TUI Southera News Extra. 1X40 More Thau

o no - <rwa t O...I Vow Father Gets Borne. 12J5 aan. Cooonerora. UL45 Farm Pnwresi.
9.00 The Lady of the Camel- pongias lacKson lalktra Jbnui suBerta* — .. lr Trrc .

lias, by Dumas stamnE dadhcd TYNL TEfca
Kate Nelligan and Peter if4.

Rr5K MS a-m. Staruai pwh
^
OJO wmi

Firth, part 1
12J0 «un._Kl(cbea Garden WUIOjBorter on the Light Stale US North Bast Newi

8.40-7.55 a.tn. Open University
11.00 Play School
3.00 p.m. Contact
350 The Education Debate
455 Open University
7.00 News on 2 Headlines
750 Newsday
7.45 Diary of a Village

.
8.15 The Freddie Starr Show

Thp: Financial Tiges: Mccgy

BY PETER BsdBi; i ‘
..

i -i 2 -v

.
pauing.

. .JJSEi ' Mwarffl 'and mow securely uchqtet ; V:
Wales- fashioned tbefr ^scores detence*, Y»nit dasoite -citdMv4^;VridhiK-& - .

"

wgw .«4.raa?"

dueed a 'masterly try- Gerald HacDonaJirs inawnrate- talininR

Davies jinked out of tes 25* conceded ,[25
„ When Scotland fly-ha

ind defence' Wales were-:

POSta. The was nbt he"® P™P.^ £!f?2Ulto“W -

conversion was a formality. la^ was .. Slendld to fte fteir crevra.

THE UTTLE “ Great Pap^B; SS?*^ “ J f ^clC
spiring effiriettcy against' fte Paco, the 'Sunn- to one. by Rom

Irish on Saturday to explode, up in support, and. could con-
creative -t

briefly into a cmlourful. display, ceivably ^f7 from France. -

of running and handling. .< ~ through the last
rlf Both back rows wo

The reward was not only the Irish def«nej»”>? but fte French locks

championship of the five home stead. better than Keane zcnampionsmp Uic-u*v nwuo .— ; _ „ rnr . oener UWU
nations but a grand dam for only :pastmt^

tsSLiik' IB front row. wh«t.
the second time for France.

In a three-minute .spell, ‘dx
minutes

a magnificent xoncnaowB,. ^ outxtanffin .

Aguirre converted,v
.

: ; •

. lost {our tight heads

miimnw into the second 'halt* The first half.ub batenos. pro b-. succession midway ft.

.

France went from trailing by ably belonged to Ireland.whose second half, signalitoj

SSSfpoSS. vSL??S5S*-&.-.
rather fa

wiUbejv

unhumbied but inadequate ' Ire-
-

' Beb ind a hart arid bfhfsing to see '•

Sid “y 15 to Six. • :

'
.forward 1 battle‘Wat never quite is rememberedjn.yeaj; ;

While France predictably kept got out of hand. FouroUx ;.wa5 ^^ulte tikejy.j;-..

largely to their forward . and playing a great captain s same, the pack, and half bad

defenrive brief-remarkably thcy bnt had more; difficulty wjtb Ms niggling reminder :pf-:-

have • nsed only 45 ' players job as scrum half. Roiricu. at fist Oiousbi a^afncrr-L.-

throughout the championship and stand off. althtwigb 'hiK hnedtfck- was far better .be^
:

have not conceded one try—they tog was stMl^exetllent. was not S ’’

’

fashioned at that turning-poin^-qf truly on song the

the game, amove out of defence Ireland were doing well in the fte last .three :
'

that split Ireland wide-dpe». v Mine, mainly thwrngh Duggan, atiU managed toh^,
. The man who did the' "real ^who must now have confirmed last 11 ^h

9fv :=

damage was full-back Aguirre, bis -Lions ticket.- Although ftelr playere havejtt.

who carved a huge spare with :a scntoi^ial.f Robbie had had.to ^ ?0,ns.To New 5Zealand,

run back into m'd-fietd. at the replaced by McGrath after six is no immediate, pi

halfway line: shrugging: off a .minutes; bereuse of ^ an ankle radical imprnwraent. ^

half-hearted and crucial tackle, tojury, all the Irish jrfde were - - 5TUART 8

Leeds show their organisati(

of
THE F.A.; ClfP was not fte-Great ';?

ficient passing
desalt j was a glut-

'-T

•; soccer
'

for- Evcrton, . LiverpooE. and
. ,

,, , JAMES FRENCH- ^
Manchester ' United,’ against .,. < r ;

^ • •- ’ - -
lower-placed aides, and- an^ aw^. _>*' " 1,11 •"!' • • T“ P°bj ie player. If -.Q-

win for Leeds against Wolves,;, over .Wtolves at tMotinetu; was * .^
i*
liaJf’ESt"-’

the last Division U survivors! extremely comfortable- Wolves wcmjd not have beep .

So to-day's semifinal 4raw- thrashed about for the: first tati- ™* ^ .«

one ^llAnreshue hour, making nearly; all the run- under pressure. -

either pairing the two Liverpool any sort of shot lift de the Leeds S lLS^ Sf-'S''
clubs, or .permitting .the pros- -“? post*wa

f-
era*

pects of
.

their meeting in a Reds
v. Blues fibaL

After- \ 31, minutes Leeds talented striker,

snatched
; a classic goal. Clarke to-goal performer-“hd.

i iwmnni an „hn«n«r a rrabte Pushed the ball to fte left touch- be given balls to run o _
’

line, Hampton,1 now the restdenf Wolves seem to have-
hey head Division I by a point

lp f, v3Cb made around and about wing play. 1

tbe European-Cup semi-finals by
beating St. Etienne. Everton,
baying sacked a manager in mid-
season, are Still also In the final

of the. Football League Cup.

They bead Division i oy a point ‘ made ground and about wing play.
(Ipswich having squandered a

released -the ball perfectly for Banks were left uata,*
games-in-hami advantage) and on

Eddje Qnj, who hsto been it>- Richards, Involved in a ^--^7:

Sf%S&.*SL'2SSK..S volved Lb^he laeiog pp of the *hle ;aertar tottle. t

move, to. crown bis anticipation tittle to chase. .

.

with a sweet header well dear Despite fte
-

.
depit

“

of Pierced _ .... Bremner, Hunter .aft
“Now match that," said the Leeds have not ;

bfler - .r: .

strut - of -Leeds. And . Wolves, levabie, but they *»*>
Manchester United and Leeds, despite, /'or because of, fteir professional (whtebi ;

both enjoying a run of fine frantic*, -could not a euphemism for-

1

results after earlier inconsts- it 'was''>11 to-do with orRanisa-:
^
unpleasingly bntmeefi;

tency, are
:
hungry for new non. : Leeds- bad .it,' Wolves had ' They got away wit^l

successes; indeed, accepting their not Wolves, would keep wafting pushes arideteefef
"

!

lack of popularity throughout the high balls ; down the middle, referee, preventing
land, which resulted from the which,; merely gave the mighty taking quick-

~

style they_adopted when managed MeQuren - tbe ; chance - to Show ftost ; of
.
all.' wp

that elthoujjb he was not whistle drew
virtuous (midge, nudge, push, possession, . wfftr
pu.ft> he was, a virtuoso when it Clarke rieutralisini
came pi nutilag^way the balL. . hopes. of a final ra
Wolves --railed to provide col- the ball while tbe

leagues to possession with suf- away.

n, rT\
I 1..

hy Mr. .Don Revie, Leeds may
argue that, success has short-

changed them over the last

decade or 'so.

As I-O wkis go (Bind there are
lot of them about) Leeds's win

Nice one, Oxford—and spon^T^;
The winning crowm« r . ,

'*
• i*,

in tbe Head of tbe-Rivf..

•

7
ftun uunt', - I

"
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NICE ONE, Oxford; alee one.

sponsors. For an event which by
its nature is open, to only two
competitors, the Boat Race con-

tinues to display an epic dura-
bility.

BOAT RACE
l

: - BY, MICHAEL
THOMPSONSOEL

two week’s time,.-. 1

certainly plan to aim fi

and fte Grand Challeia

For Cambridge, ft?
la a little more ralaxft

Saturday's race, the 123rd, was an Anstralfam world lightweight urday, losing the toss I
‘

no great classic — fte tide and champion Andy. Mitchelmore- themselves on - the- : ;

weather settled that — but as in- most books, this was tbe station, they, .banked
Oxford powered into the earliest strtnE6^-wtort; crew since fte on a pummelling srtarrv" •'

possible lead, the celebrants wrir,: .tifty rowed like it, them to 41J'stir>lees'ai tll-

aboard the Ladbrokes hospi- althot4hE the. conditions — bead- the first minute. ^ --j

iv *
y
« ®^5L22P ab

i
e * reflect winds ^to Hammersmith and But it was swar^j":

that for^pO.OOO-worth of sponsor- choppy : .water -soon atfer the Oxford's strength an# -
ship,

_
they had successfully Crahtree, ^

which.only relented in (by Hammersmith Btr
associated themselves with an the stages, towards Mortr Dark Blues were mol
event of heroic fascination. lakfe^-wkre iwvw- going to permit up) but Cambridge

Oxford came to the race with a row' approaching test year’s means laughed bff.tM;^':
!

all possible advantages. Masoa record;
- ' '--'vv -Their reserve erew> -..i

(Ox tort’s president) . Wiggins StiU; ;^ -fte; oew conversion beat Oxford’s "second-V.
and the super-heavyweight Cris- rate Of tbree seconds to a length by. fte same seven •••

pin Money-Coutts were Blues.—Chrfort3®fted'in 19raimites, tance that Oxford -PKBfM J "

and. for the fourth man In the 28 ;secotKar.“ or
t 22 seconds- Race." Of eqpal in*:

engine room. Oxford were abie to faster ;tfcea ^(ftmbridge — the Cambridge hope that at '
; . .

rail on A1 Shealy. fte American result -goto down as Oxford’s members of this lyeari '

;
• > .

'•

f*

Olympic oarsman, as anchorman gTeatwd wftmlng margin for 79 one crew witi atiU be avt.' .
. %

at Number 6. At stroke; they had yeaf8.-
v^?'-' Tr

1978 . V .. 11 -
.

;

Our Edition io top class
THERE CAN be few better three-
mile c&asers in training now than
fte Stan Mellor-trained Our
Edition, judged by the way in
which this 10-year-old toyed with
his opponent* under top weight
In Saturday’s Double Star Chase
at Lingfleld. .

- -

•BY DOlflt^C WKSAN

l

Due de Botobec wbo. \ .
- ;

the Midland • coutte^
’ * ’ -/

Division 1 of the-St ;T?

Novices hurtle, was.f» v;.
graced when - xoha J *

.

11 '• 1

.'v'-r- i ...
— Extravagansa' and 1^4/ ...

*« of time -Sandown’s. 'T'vaJuaw.Hv^K. v;,

^y.fcttw-^^^Hellpg’s 10-ygflP. hurtle last .-Mielflfe* v : tv
Our Edition. who failed to com- months, opposftfoti 'wW bevmta;^ ;^ c

plete the course three times lasr ) &« bo reason* why he llklng. fr
- r-> :*

season, now seems to have bis sbouW : not:4fOr,
: an to achieve

Jumping problems ironed out ^ma^r-vSUccesses. on this

Sent Into fte.lead early on on Oi
Saturday, - Our Edition never nw>
appeared likely, to be caugbl, and wbicb\
his closest : pursuer, that high- Fo&effli

.

class, handicapper. King Elame. thej_teto .

wa* under pressure and getting »|SP? II

racing,

pm meetings, at
. {'Wolverhampton,
spotting mediums

L43—;Pucks -~-r-^ ; ^ .-
k

2^S—Poor -
,-C

SOS—Ocannrore_{'.
3-45—Gold Esrerte!

runners

nowherd; in pursuit fully half a for fte JSH
?“tone'

mile from.:home. s stabra com-
Steve Jobar, who rode Our

-

-
,

mhvpbMB£--
ioo—Dae^drMffiC-
3M-Jwinter Ri^l-
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\stival Hail
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I Muti’s Prokofiev
r ' by MAX LOP PERT

:•* , >>." v ' -%

•
" V; be Alexander Neosky Cantata more fervent than -fills.

’ »h> CinrnnioHi it.. >Ph« tr. .

-»lre great confidence in the some
,
years later—this version

‘
'.luctor as a natural Prokovfiev was played here. Five light

* * irpreter. The Cantata was movements pass pleasantly by,

a reading at once rough with very lithe impress on them
- ~ ;

' fussy, withBabby, vacillating of the real Prokofiev bite, a
'

• .Tuns or else spurts of speed possible exception is the Scherzo.

. V* substitute for weight, mas- ,ts btmzing. pizacatos and
v splendour and inexorable sudden stabs of percussive pang*

ency from low. Strings; but the

; -Mere was little glory in the Intermezzo sounds like watered-
,'estra (strings skating; down Chabrier—although, here

•••' and elsewhere, the performance

Orange Tree, Richmond

The Memorandum by B. A. YOUNG

andrum

seemed so tentative that decent
•- j&nienammenT acquaintance with an unfamiliar

-ufde is on Pape 30 score has still to be made.
.

/• .
is OP J-age <w

Mutl continues to stir lesser-
...

:

. known pieces into his concert
.V- - ,5b not in the icy manner programmes, to sometimes stimu-

li of them, along their parts; lating effect Another example
.

'
• v \ inaccurate brass; the kind in this first half was the Stravin- °?»®" Redone * Ophelia among the Rowers,’ a large pastel, has been bought for the National Gallery,

/ uncertain, ensemble that sky Opus 3, his Scherzo fanias-
wrt" **>® help of a generous contribution from die National Art-Collections Fund, h ts now hanging

I.'
-

.- >3 an accusing finger at the tfqae of'. 1907-S, looking forward __ in Room 45 of the Gallery
-

^ uetor’s control) or chorus to Firebird -and sideways to

" —

-
• tone., the altos Stravinsky's master Rimsky-

‘ '

'- -.-V^lo^ £ Irina^ArkhiJova^ fbteliputeit elaboration!* A^er- Sll QITl 111 T1
ery of the lament, a moment tain sheen on. the strings, a .J-Ji -LvJLOAA ij XIX X X ClllV'w
bicb we recalled the true, quick-spiritedness from the wind, • -

a], demotic but also dtstinc- was a reminder of~tbe. conductor uWI n a \T at r\ riDTPUTAW
l>* r colourful, Df Alexander on happier and more charac- Dj Kw JN ALI/ LKlLnlUIN
111 fey in the concert halt in teristic form. But the general . _ . , , , , ..^

inuances more assured and impression was similarly hazy. 10 Germany, where it has be- exacting ensemble standards, horrid. Jnst how horrid, one
come unusnal to find Wagner Another example was the pro- realises two evenings later at

performances In the larger ductiou at Rennes of Rossini’s the ComCdie-Francaise. admiring

^ theatres without British stneer*
Tancred* with a group of young Abd’elkader Farrah’s design for

Pancras Church to atfeast some^ hSeroUs Bntish aDgers UDder ** Ameri‘ Corneille’s ^ Cid—another
•

thix new^or^ Of rSSl Jnori can’ ^don-based conductor, black surround, occupied by a

C
_ _ ^ •

•
. s k£o£. to meansof record-

who later brou8ht the °Pera in *“gle. broad copper strip «rl-
I J f.1 T% _ -X a concert version to South Bank. ing up and over the acting area

t P r*^1ph 0Mra eoers muph This season’s revival of Everd- warm and restful to the eye.
• r - Cj- r>dU1 ^LsSSBis ss su

-‘f by NICHOLAS KENYON “£.--*£ SASfWSSK3S£ TS
, v slightly thinner Camden and inflated emotion, pointed March 12 was one example of tve British guests did us economics) in this country has

. ...‘ - •val than some we have en- much further forward: to the this “peaceful invasion," not ornud rhe two
5

ladies beine not gone unacknowledged hy our
in the past opened on huge 19th-century oratorios of confined to Paris bat affecting irreete'd with esuecial raoture bv neighbours. The magazioe Lyrica

“-
:l
5 day night with a choral con- Mendelssohn and his followers, also the operatically long- | house crammed to the last

last m<>nth carried a cover head-
J :: by the Collegium Musicum intent not so much on expound- dormant regions, several of strapontin. Miss Price sane line “LTScole de chant anglaise,”

- ;-^ndon under Laszlo Heltay. ing a text as on uplifting their them now provided with ?ubsi- -Non mj dir ^ the creamy re^errin6 to an editorial inter-'
• >h the work was unknown, audience by purely musical and dised companies active in more smoothness one dreams about view w5th Henry Cuny. described

- lrge church of St. Pancras emotional means. Here: the or less the same way as Scottish, but was insensitively loud in the ** t?*e author of a detailed study
respectably full, which Brahmsian sonority- of a Welsh National and Kent Opera qujck section' (once or twice she of singing in Great Britain. It Is I

how valuable the Festival’s nostalgic duet (sung by Meryl in these islands. peremptorily broke the rhythm easy to detect mistakes and mfs-

;..ella still is to events which Drawer and Nigel Rogers) cele- Much of this activity happens to take a breath—fortunately ^prehensions in his answers,
otherwise pass unnoticed brating the comforts God_brings. in a part of France where she doesn’t need to take many). ™oaSh there are probably no

-
-. he margins of • London’s and an ineffably cheerful bass historically ancient links—not Miss Te Kanawa also had a bont mo*® “eni thu) would be

• -'al life. solo with bassoon' obbligato were always peaceful—are being of unwonted heaviness, in the ™ade by an English critic study-

Odilon Redon's * Ophelia among the Rowers,’ a huge pastel, has. been bought for the National Gallery,
with the help of a generous contribution from the National Art-Collections Fund, h is now hanging

• - in Room 45 of the Gallery

British singers in France
by RONALD CRICHTON

In Germany, where it has be- exacting ensemble standards, horrid. Jnst bow horrid, one
come unusnal to find Wagner Another example was the pro- realises two evenings later at

performances In the larger ductiou at Rennes of Rossini’s the ComCdie-Frangaise. admiring

theatres withmit British sinee™ Tancred* with a group of young Abd’elkader Farrah’s design for

In fJSiSSe ESaLe rolS BriUsh ^ers under an Ameri- Corneille’s Le Cid-a5otber
this new foim°?f cnStunfmart can’ ^“don-based conductor, black surround, occupied by ainis new form Of cultural export iater hmnoht the nno» m cinele hi-naA «...

The Memorandum is Vaclav
Havel’s best-known play in this

country. It has been broadcast
on radio and twice on television;

yet this production is. surpris-
ingly. tbe first on the English
stage, and also the first of an
uncut text.

The eponymous memorandum
is found in his mail by the
managing director of a business
organisation. It appears to be
gibberish, but his deputy ex-
plains that it is in a new synthe-
tic language called Ptydepe.
invented to eliminate ambiguity
iu inter-office communications.

Have] is a convincing philolo-

gist. and we hear a lot of spoken
Ptydepe during the evening,
spoken moreover with under-
standing by the company. Two
of its basic principles are these:
to use totally different words to
indicate the slightest difference
of meaning (as in some African
dialects; 1 am told the Kipsigis
have 32 words for “cow”); and
to make the order of tbe letters
In words as improbable as

Sadler’s Wells

possible and so avoid tbe like-

lihood of duplication.
Ptydepe plays havoc with

office routine. The managing
director sinks lower and lower
in the hierarchy while his deputy
replaces him with dictatorial
authority. Ptydepe classes
occupy the staff, and a transla-
tion centre replaces the accounts
department, relegated to the
cellar.

Progress falters when most of
the staff prove unable to learn
the language and a buzz begins
that it is “ based on doubtful
principles whereupon with
stylish dramatic symmetry. Havel
reverses the current The manag-
ing director, reinstated at his
desk, reflects how lovely it is to
have everything exactly as it

was.
But nothing, his sinister

deputy warns him. can ever be
exactly as it was. Sure enough,
there comes another memoran-
dum introducing another syn-
thetic language constructed on
a different principle. Where a
new idea has blazed a trail, the

way will always be open to
further ideas, no matter how
much you would like to close
it

Sam Walters, the director,
identifies Ptydepe specifically '-by

giving all his Ptydepists a red
emblem to wear; but tbe politics
and the philosophy, presented
with fixe gentlest humour, are of
universal application. From
what I know of Czech writing, the
play seems to me characteristic'
ally Czech; lovers of Capek and
Hasek will Feel at home with
Havel immediately.

The translation by Vera Black-
well shows a telling familiarity
with office jargou from manager’s
desk to typist's desk. It is most
ably performed by the company;
Havel runs a risk by pursuing his

theme single-mindedly for two
hours and a half with tbe
merest bints at subplots, bat tire

interest never runs down. The
production continues until April
21, nightly except Sunday, April

3, and Mondays other than the
final one. It should not be
missed.

Alceste by MAX LOPPERT

.. - siennny ww repmiea cauruaes oi ujumpn, tiiynoeDourne Touring Opera maae ample amends witn a The important ooint ferate-
1

(The Resurrection and with their solidly homophomc only a short time ago took The radiant account of “Mi tradL" fully noted, I may add, by one 1

l-
..sion of Jesus) was receiv- writing, much less so- Rake’s Progress to Angers, whose Too much loudness—Ruggero occupied for many years with

-•. ' hat was probably its first Any lack of conviction was enterprising theatre had already Raimondi partly spoiled his con- cultural relations, only too
r.ete performance in this not the fault of the chords, who twice borrowed the Glyude- vincing portrait of a Sevillian familiar with entrenched Drehi-“ -w fVl„ DBP hrnnilpict TJ .... r,L r .... .. S k. j: f , ... ™ J

is r
V :x

£)£C£S

unavauame uexe, . o uninspiring wnnng” u was a pay laomeneo, which virtually ais- vino ana at moments or stress now willing to praise our singers
nf years ago. and back that the orchestra u;as well below covered that opera for the elsewhere. Jane Serbia's voice and the methods that have pro-
fifties Sir Anthony Lewis a matching standard, and that French public. The Press was is too heavy now for Zerlina’s dated them, and to admit con-

^cted substantial extracts Nigel Rogers (so firi^ in earlier enthusiastic about The Rake and “ Batti. battl,” but the second cern about the situation in
the work; but no other music) could not find an easeful saw the point of the touring aria was charming. Neither Mr. France. Whether they are cor-

* raances have been un- grace for’ bis difficult arias. But company, that the cast learns Burrows nor Gabriel Bacquler rect In their analysis of what is

PRIM. Now a new edition of Brian Rayner Cook, .who as the work from the beginning (how good he always is in this right here and wrong at home
Uiilijii'atorio has been prepared' narrator had most uf the with the Festival soloists, so that theatre) as Leporello, were is a different matter. The admis-

fr. Heltay’s compatriot splendid accompanied recitatives however young and inexperi- guilty of such excesses, nor was gioDs are made, and made
... Darvas. and a vocal score which intersperse the pi&e, dis- enced individual members of tbe the .discreet,, musicianly con- generously. The days of ignor-
“TJable through Eulenherg; tinguiahed the evening with a touring company may be, they doctor, Peter Maag. Toni aQce and incuriosity about mnsi-

,
'raght to stimulate more resonant, propbet-like

.
declam a- are thoroughly

.
prepared for Businger’s sets. German airport cal In. the foggy islands

gs. of a most -enjoyable— tion of th^ text which vould their roles by Glyn^jebourne’s cfiic against black drapes, are Across the water are passing,
-rely great—work. . have charmed the mostIdemand- '

. ,

'.looking at the score, tbe ing Victorian- audience. One hr
appeared to stand firmly two misjudged tempi and tllZaDCIIl tiail •

’.r.m the baroque grandeur persistent attention :t6 the score
. ...

:: andel and tiie classical indicated that the ; direction of -w-»- • . A f—

^

r-e of Haydn and Mozart, the music was not as firm as It 1/ i-f yv Lj ^ ^ , _ _ _
ing both massive choruses might have been; nevertheless |V1 1 rj (V, f1

I JX M_VfJTl fey - D O M I N:

I C GILL'
•

- •: old tradition and : rococo the account was reliable, and -* v ^ O J

. anticipating tbe newer provided' above aU a valuable 1

But in performance, the addition to our growing know- Christopher Kite and Robert pianos instead of one, with cer- time, the essence of a particular
“ weep of Bach’s conception ledge of that strangely un- Ferguson are a yonng piano duet tain “modifications” (chiefly passage or texture: the inner

. . Resurrection story, .as predictable period of musical team who have established them- lUHngwat af texture). There structure, how. it works, how It

.lj! the moments of banality history, the mifl-THWa. mith c„rr*o« must ahvays be certain qualities is made. Kite and Ferguson's
selves with remarkable success.

of ^ original which arrange- performance was delivered within' -
35

• •

38 remarkable
.

sPeed’ on ments, like translations, fail to great enthnsiastn, and fine pre-

C nvpnt iTarnPn Hroms the London musical scene. Their catch. No transcription of the cision—every pkrt placed with
. - A ^ recital on Friday evening was Rite could hope to reproduce the care, exactly weighted. The

- -
-e will be a sixth season opera and four of hallet It will nearly sold out and it was not breadth of its orchestral canvas, finale particularly was very ex-

- 3ms at the Royal Opera he sponsored hy Midland Bank, difficult to understand why. the irreducible Stravinskian mix citing, bright and brilliant urged

Covent Garden, from As in previous seasons, the stalls Really good, evenly-matched of instrumental texture, light on by strident piccolo squeals,

y April 11 to Tuesday April area win be cleared of seats, and piano duos are rare. At their and shade. Any arrangement Their second half was lighter
r
*
: " luding four evenings of 700 tickets for this area will .be best Kite and Ferguson are a for two pianos especially, must and more intimate: a gentle.

available one hour before curtain kind of duo rarer still—so well sacrifice some of the subtler stylish account on one keyboard
' up at only 50p. .

balanced, unanimous and keenly rubati with which a conductor of Ravel’s Ma Alire VOye suite.
:::

iinTS -Tnnr-r The Royal Opera will present synchronised, that from time to can. shape the music, in search exuberantly capped on two
RD'WSZST Tb rr.ii^ r- I two performances of Tosco, and time one can do what is usually of the fairly strict tempo neces- pianos by Milhaud's Scora-

. • one each of Peter Crimes and impossible: forget there are two sary for synchronisation. mouchi. And for a finale.
: I Gounod’s Foust pianos on the stage, listen to Bat the arrangement is all the vintage Americana: Gregory

- * H The Royal Ballet will present both as a single instrument same a marvellous ground-plan Stone’s arrangement of
and teachyou Frederick Ashton's La Fille mol They began ibeir programme of the music; knowing the score. C.prshwin’s An American in

eardde, John Cranko’s The with Stravinsky’s own four-hand one can re-live most of its Paris, an Intriguing, rather than
- BfJJtif: ; Tommp of the Shrew and two keyboard version of The Rite of delights. Remarkable above all a truly evocative, sketch- of the

- :• I'liv. triple-bill programmes. Sprinp-—given here on two to discover bow easily, after a music, thrown off nonetheless
;

;—— *
.

'
'

rllttle while, one can suspend with admirable panache; and an
1 disbelief—and hear in the mind’s arrangement Foi four hands by

Daffodils and crocuses push
their way up in the parks; in the
opera bouses, rarer blooms are
making March a more than
usually invigorating month for

the opera-goer. The second instal-

ment in tbe season of student
opera was a revival (in English
translation) of Lully’s Alceste.

in tbe staging by William
Chappell that first won admira-
tion at the London Opera
Centre’s Commercial Road audi-
torium in 1975. Transferred to

a more conventional stage, the
production still proved a delight,

and proved, too, thar Lully is

revival-worthy beyond the con-
fines of Historical Interest. In-

deed. it would be sad to think
that this elaborate and inventive
show, with faults but also with a
good deal of verve and imagina-
tion. were to disappear forever
after these two performances on
Friday and Saturday.

That Lully, measured by the
achievements of Monteverdi and
even Cavalli, on the one hand,
and by those of Rameau, on the
other, was a limited composer
of operas, “ plain ” after their
greater diverse resources of
colour, dramatic vocabulary,
musical technique, is hardly to
be argued. That within his
means, and even at this com-
paratively early point in his
theatrical creativity (Alceste

.

of
1674, was his second trag&iie
lyrique), he possessed ' the
authentic theatrical knack, the
gift of fusing word and music
into drama, seems to me now
equally unarguable
His “curtains" are Invariably

effective; his comic efforts are
diverting; his spare vocal lines
are controlled by foresight and
taste: and if some scenes go on
too long for modern tastes, it

was hard to know whether this

was not the relative effect of the
pruning (admitted, and neces-

sary in non-festival conditions)
in Lionel Salter's edition. In
the plain, powerful effect of the
chains of thirds in which
Admetus and Alcestls take their
farewells — an effect powerful
because restrained in use and
apt in context — we learn much
about the notion of bon goUt
of the 17th century. Unresolv-
able paradox, that the man who
founded the French lyric
theatre, in ail its nobility and
grandeur, should have been such
a monster as Lully

!

Mr. Chappell’s taste, and that
of his co-designer David Myers-
cough-Jones. were not always
above tbe reproach of whimsy
(the battle ballet gave a new
twist to the phrase “soldiers In

skirts”); their guiding principle,
that the evening should move
lightly, should be illumined by
fantasy, charm, and stage pic-

tures of endearing, pastel-tinted
prettiness, more often than not

silenced reproach. It was asking
much of still-nascent opera ana
ballet performers to essay so
sophisticated a style of movement
—strangely enough, the men in
the cast caught on more securely
than the women.
The weakness of Friday’s

performance, apart from the
stiff-jointed musical direction by
James Robertson, was likewise
in the female singing: only
Claire Powell’s Alcestis showed
signs of proper schooling, and
others showed marked signs of
its absence. Mostly gruff, sturdy
voices on the male side, from
which two shone: John Farns-
worth. calming the waves at the
end of the first act in a baritone
of firmness and some individu-
ality: and, as Admetus, the
frank, natural, bonny tenor of
Adrian Martin, admired in the
Nottingham Masaniello earlier ih

the year, even fresher and more
appealing here- ;

Welsh National Drama in danger
The Drama Panel of the

Welsh Arts Conncil is to recom-
mend that the grant io the Welsh
National Drama Company for
1977-78 should be halved to

£80,000. The Company believes
that this would virtually pm a
stop to their activities as a
national company, and they are
to put their case to the Council
to-day.

There are only a handful of

theatres subsidised hy the Welsh
Arts Council, and tbe recom-
mendation would leave a con-
siderable sum for redistribution.
It is believed that this ts to be
divided in penny packets, in-

cluding subventions to the
University theatres, but nothing
will be known for certain until

tbe Council meets on Tuesday.
Meanwhile. Equity is to meet

the Council to-day, and its

national council will meet to-

morrow to consider such de-
cisions as the Welsh Arts Council
will promulgate. They have
asked the Welsh TUC for
support

Verdi’s Requiem in

York Minster
On Passion Sunday. March 27,

aU the nine independent Quaker
schools in this country will com-
bine their choirs for a concert
in York Minster. They will

form a chorus of about 400 to
perform Verdi’s Requiem, with
professional soloists Patricia
McCarry (soprano), Bridget
Bartlam • (mezzo - soprano),
Edmund Bohan (tenor) and
Emyr Green (bass) plus an
orchestra of 82 players. The
conductor will be John Hastie,

I «ppw m a naaer of record only
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ear as it were a ghost of the Ferguson himself of a splendid
original: but new, fresh-minted. Billy Mayer! blockbuster, RaU-
And hear, even, as if for the first rood Rhythm.

Royal Academy of Music

The Consul
by ELIZABETH FORBES

The theme of The Consul is timeous ovation after the second
as relevant to-day as it was a act scena “ What is your name?
quarter of a century ago when Magda SoreL" It was a most
Menofti’s opera was first heard, impressive feat for a soprano in

Indeed, it.can now be seen that her early twenties. Equally good
the twin evils condemned by was Lesley Garrett as the Secre-
the work, political tyranny and tary, a role that has also altered
bureaucracy, are two sides of in perspective with the years,
the same coin. But the emotional becoming more sympathetic. Tbe
climate ha? changed since 1050,: girl does her best with the means
people are less idealistic, more at her disposal for the -people in
realistic. " The motives behind the waiting-room, and if those
John Sorel’s actions remain means are inadequate, it is

admirable,
.
but his exposure of scarcely her fault-

mother,- wife and child to the Miss Garrett’s bright, self-
therev of the secret police looks possessed and reasonable manner
like criminal negligence, while only cracked when the sacred
Magda’s emotional outbursts in .neutrality of the Consulate was
the Consulate no longer seem violated by John Sorel’s arrest,
the best way to obtain a visa but her basic good intentions
for a neutral country. were never in doubt Richard
That the purely theatrical Suart Infused life Into Sorel (the

impact of The Consul Is as only two-dimensional character hi

powerful as ever was demon- the opera (and Nicola Lanzetter
sfcrated last week when the Royal made an impressive, stoical

Academy of Music gave three figure of the Mother. Kevin
performances in - the Duke's Hughes performed his conjuring-
HalL The production, supervised tricks with aplomb aa Magadoff
by the composer/libretlst him- the Magician, while- Clare Moll
self and designed by Mark was a convincing Vera Boronel

—

Wheeler, was scaled to the small the one applicant whose docu-
platform stage, with an in- meats actually come through,
genious set for the Sorel apart- Marcus Dods conducted the
ment that turned inside out to Academy orchestra, taking care
become the Consulate waiting never to overwhelm the singers
room, or expanded to allow for but lending them, when neces-
Magda’s gas-induced hallacina- sary, solid support
tians. Menotti’s infallible drama-
tic instinct extends to the T u n. e
direction of singers, and his J0M1 UllITy 101*

magic wand evoked an astonish- thp Palladium
Ingly mature and homogenous LAAC a ouauaiuu
response from the student cast John Curry will play an eight-

Christine Taylor sang Magda's week season at the Palladium in

music in strong, steady tones, bis own ice-show, opening on
with complete but controlled July 9. after a month's season at

involvement in the part The tbe Bristol Hippodrome. The
nearer Magda approached to show will use a larger stage area
hysteria, the more ftrmly~Miss than Mr. Curry’s former show at

Taylor reined in the emotion, the Cambridge,® larger. company
gaining her reward hi -a spon- and a bigger orchestra in the pit
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OVERSEAS news

Chilean

foreign

investment

decree
By Robert Lindley

BUENOS AIRES. March 20.

THE CHILEAN military junta

led by Gen. Augu$to Pinochet

has published a new decree-law

to encourage foreign investment
The law provides that foreign

investment should be treated on
exactly the same basis as

domestic investment, and allows

foreign investors " to transfer

abroad their capitals and the

liquid profits with no limitations

whatever."
The new measure comes five

months after Chile’s withdrawal

from the Andean Pact, whose five

members—Peru, Bolivia, Ecua-

dor. Colombia, and Venezuela

—

allow only 14 per cent of profits

to be remitted abroad.

The foreign investment
committee already in existence

will be the only State body
charged with accepting foreign

capital investments In future

it will be made up of the Minis-

ters of economy, foreign rela-

tions. treasury, national planning

and—for each Individual -case

—

tbe minister of the area in which

the investment is to be made.
Meanwhile, President Augusto

Pinochet in a nation-wide radio

and television speech has. with-

out 'fixing a timetable, announced
the formation of a “ legislative

chamber ” and new political

parties. A week ago General
Pinochet dissolved the only
remaining political parties,

although all three were “in
recess." One of these was the

Christian Democratic party, the

largest single political grouping

in Chile.

General Pinochet said the new
parties will be merely “ currents

of opinion and not groups which
seek to retain power for tbeir

own benefit." He added that the

traditional political parties con-

form to “ structures, leaders,

customs and mentality ... of an
institutional regime which is

definitively dead."

Independence

for Djibouti

fixed for June
By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, March 20.

THE FRENCH Red Sea Territory

of the Afars and the Issas

(Djibouti) is due to become
independent on June 27. follow-

ing a referendum and general

elections to be held on May 8.

under an agreement reached
here yesterday after three weeks
of difficult negotiations between
the French Government and
some of the territory’s main
political leaders.

The agreement however. Is

precarious. It was concluded in

the absence of M. Sarkat Gourad,
the leader of the majority group
in Djibouti's parliamentary
assembly, as well as of the dele-

gation of the Liberation Front
of the Somali Coast

Aegean tension
Tension between Greece and

Turkey mounted again to-day,

this time over yet another series

of Turkish manoeuvres in the
Aegean which Greece considers
an abuse of Turkish rights and
a threat to international navi-

gation and air traffic in the area,

our Athens correspondent
reports. According to an
authoritative source, some units

of tbe Greek navy and air force

have been placed in a state of

increased preparedness and the

Greek air force will be patrolling

the Aegean to see there is no
violation of Greek air space and
territorial rights. The new spate

of tension is likely to affect prns-

pccts for a settlement of tbe

disputes between Greece and
Turkey over territorial rights in

the Aegean, talks on 'which were
to resume in Paris late this

month.

Consjo arrests
Radio Brazzaville said on

Sunday that Congolese President
Marion Ngouabi’s assassins were
“ killer pawns " of the ruler he
deposed eight years ago, and has

demanded “blood" in retribu-

tion. UFl reports from Kinshasa.
The radio, monitored in Zaire,

said former President Alphonse
Massamba-Debat and “many
others ’’ had been arrested and
were under interrogation by the
11-man military council that took
over after the assassination and
failed coup on Friday.

PLO leadership given free

hand on going to Geneva

WORLD TRADE NEWS

BY ROBERT D& QUIARO

BY ROBERT <*RAHAM ' CAIRO, March 20.

THE PALESTINE National
Council to-day approved a 15-

point political declaration that
gives the PLO leadership a free
baud to decide on whether or
not to attend a reconvened
Geneva peace conference. Tbe
declaration's wording is tough
but at no point does it reject

the possibility of a negotiated
settlement

It was approved after eight
days of talks and a session into
the early hours of this morning
by 194 votes, with the hardline
Popular Frout fpr the Liberation
of Palestine (PFLP) voting
against

There were abstentions but
their number was bard to guage
since several delegates had
already left Cairo.

Those who voted in favour
included members of tbe Iraqi-
backed Arab Liberation Front
and the two divisions of the
Popular Front general com-
mand. according to a PLO
spokesman. This reinforces the
feeling that tbe Rejection Front
of which the AEF was an
important element has suffered
some defections and the FFLF
has been more isolated than in
previous council meetings.
PLO leader Yassir Arafat has

been able to rally the majority
to his more pragmatic approach
to solving the Middle East
conflict

Despite the seemingly defiant

tone of the declaration, informed
sources said the door had not
been closed on PLO acceptance

of a negotiated settlement nor
on the idea of a Palestinian
mini-state- Rather they say that
the PNC was playing tough in

public simply to ensure the best

possible bargaining position vis

a vis other Arab Governments,
the U.S. and Israel.

There are three key elements
in the declaration which dis-

tinguish it from the positions
taken at the twelfth council
session in 1974. Firstly it adopts
deliberately vague language on
the vital question of negotiations
for a Middle East settlement
The final point in the declara-

tion states that the PNC
reaffirms the right of the PLO to
“participate independently and
equally in all International con-
ferences and efforts dealing with

the Palestinian cause and with
the Arab-Israeli conflict in order
to achieve the inalieanable rights
of the Palestine people as men-
tioned in the General Assembly
Resolution 3236."

Contained in this vague
language is tbe authority, dele-
gated by the council to the PLO
Executive Committee, to use its

discretion to negotiate, according
to highly placed sources. This is

a major departure.
Secondly the declaration in its

twelfth point adopts new
language to define the objective

of tbe PLO. It says “the PNC
decided to continue the struggle
to restore national rights to their
people, foremost amongst them
tbeir right to return and to self

determination and to establish

their national independent state

on their ..national land." This is

to be regarded as acceptance of a
Palestinian mini-state, according

to some sources.

The third new element is the

unusual, emphasis placed upon
continued contacts by the PLO
with non-Zionist Israelis. The
14th point In the declaration

states “The PNC reaffirms the

importance of relations and con-

tacts with progressive and demo-
cratic forces Inside and outside

the homeland who stand against

Zionism and its ideology"
This is the most explicit en-

dorsement, so far of such direct

contacts, which could play a

major role in future negotiations
It was also an issue upon which
the PFLP was violently opposed
to the declaration.

This said, however, the Pales-

tinians have not gone as far as

some had hoped. They have
rejected amendment of the

Palestinian National Charter
which calls for the establishment
of a democratic secular state in

all of Palestine. They have also

decided against the formation of
a government in exile.

UPI adds : The Palestine

National Council to-day elected

a new 15-man executive com-
mittee, headed by Yassir Arafat
Only four members of the out-

going committee, elected in May
1974, werechaagdd. The Popular
Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, which opposed the

new PLO political platform,
refused to be represented on the
new leadership.

THE FIGHTING IN ZAIRE

Invaders fall back, says Mobutu
ZAIRE government forces hare
inflicted “ heavy Losses " on the

forces who invaded Shaba
Province—formerly Kantanga
—and have retaken the
strategic town of Kasaji,

according to President Mobutu
Sese Seko.
According to Zaire Radio,

Government forces were to-day

continuing to advance with air

support, but the invaders still

held the Kapanga, Esandoa,
Kitenge and Diloa areas.

President Mobutu said that

the invaders believed to be
Katanga militiamen who fled to.

Angola in 1963 after Moise

Tshornbe's abortive secession
bid, “fled (from KasaJU In

panic leaving . behind them
important Josses in men and
materials."

“If the Zairean forces have
not yet succeeded In chasing
the enemy out of the country it

is because the enemy have
used the local population as a
rampart against anr attacks,"

he said. “ Bat we have now
adopted their method of

combat,"
- There hare been reports that

the population of Shaba
province, which is about 850
miles south-east of Kinshasa,

KlNSHASAJiarch 20.

had welcomed the invaders and
hailed them as liberators.
Some reports said the

invaders had distributed food
to local villagers to win their

allegiance. Diplomatic sources
beHeve many of the invaders,

of whom there are thought to

be about' 1.500, had lived in

the area before the failure of

Hr. Tsbombe’s revolt.

The atm of the Invaders was
**to hurt the Zairean economy."
President Mobutu said. Shaha
province produces 7 per cent,

of tbe world's copper and
about half of Zaire's total ex-

ports. v'-UPI.

No copper shortage threat
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

CONCERN ABOUT the possible

threat to mineral supplies from
the Shaha area helped to provoke
a £33 a tonne rise in the London
Metal Exchange price for cash

copper wirebars last week. At
£902.5, the price was the highest

since the beginning of August.
But although nearly all the

copper produced in Shaba—tbe

source of most of Zaire's mineral
wealth—is sold in Europe or

Japan, there is at present no
shortage of international sup-

plies, and in the short term at

least any troubles In Zaire are
unlikely to have much impact in

world copper markets.
The mines are largely owned

by the State corporation.
GdcaminPs, which in 1975 pro-

duced 463,448 tonnes oF copper.
Statistics for 1976 are not avail-

able. but it is likely that output

was somewhat higher, given the
partial recovery In world con-

sumption:
But ever since tbe international

economic downturn began in

1974 world mine production has
been outstripping consumption
and vast stocks have been built

up. There are over 615.000
tonnes in London Metal
Exchange warehouses, or some
45,000 tonnes more than
Gecamines* targeted production

in 1979.

Apart from causing temporary
difficulties for contracted con-

sumers therefore, there are

plenty of supplies available to

make up for any halt in the 'flow

of production for export from
figcainines. for some months at

the least.

But in tbe longer term, a

breakdown in Zairean supplies

would hasten the running down
of the world stockpile, which in

any case may be affected if U.S

copper workers strike later this

year in support, of negotiations

for a new labour contract

Although Zaire comes fifth

in the world league table of

copper producers, aFter the U.S
Canada, Chile, Russia and
Zambia, most of the UJS. pro-

duction, more than double that

of Zaire's, is consumed domestic-

ally. Zaire is a major source of

world supplies.

Planned production elsewhere

would not necessarily much
affect Zaire's importance. It too

has expansion plans. Gecamines
is in the middle of the 'second

phase of a programme to raise

production to 570,000 tonnes by
1979.

Dr. Castro to visit Zambia
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA. March 20

DR. FIDEL CASTRO, whose
policy in the Angolan civil war
came in for barsh criticism here,

is expected in Lusaka this week
for a three-day visit, possibly the

result of an eleventh-hour
initiative by the Cuban leader
himself.

His arrival is seen as part of
combined effort by Cuba and

umC Soviet Union, whose presi-

dent, Mr. Nikolai Podgorny, is

coming to Zambia later in the
week.

a

the

During his visit, Dr. Castro Is

likely to be pressed for bis ver-

sion of the situation in Zaire's

Sbaba province to the north,
where President Mobutu has
accused the Cubans of leading an
invasion of mercenaries from

Angola Tbe Luanda government
has denied that the ex-Katangcse
gendarmes went on the warpath
from Angola.
The Zairean troubles are too

close to Zambia's rich and poten-

tially volatile copperbelt for
comfort and there are also the
first glimmerings of apprehen-
sion here that Shaba province
could become another Angola.
The Sunday Times of Zambia,
owned by President Kaunda's
oun party, pointedly ran an un-

signed article to-day that under-
lined tbe speed with which tbe
West had come to President
Mobutu’s aid, and the risk of

other powers propping up the
Invaders.

The arrangements for Dr.
Castro's visit are confused.

Cuban flags appeared yesterday
in Lusaka, hut no-one would say.

whether the Cuban president
was coming or not.

Zambian officials to-day said he
was arriving for sure on Mon-
day or Tuesday, but tbe Cuban
embassy spokesman

.
watched

Zambian officials carting flags

and photographs of premier
Castro away, and said no-one had

told him what was going 'on-^

The announcement of bis

visit has caused some etfrprise.

Although President Kaurtda has

signalled a post-Angola war
detente by receiving Pitesideni

Podgorny and announcing ;bis

first visit to Angola, a Cuban
opening bad been viewed- as
unlikely.

Bonn reviews atomic energy needs
BY N1CHOLA5 COLCHESTER BONN, Mari 2°.

THE BONN government this

week -presents its revised esti-

mates of how much atomic

generating capacity West
Germany will need by 19%. This
follows savage dashes on Satur-

day between police and radical

groups oa toe site of an atomic
power station at Grotande in

Lower Saxony, in which 300

people were injured.

Saturday's demonstration
started peacefully in a village

close to the planned power
station, but quickly turned ugly
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as busloads or demonstrators
from all over Germany con-
verged and were spurred into

assault by extreme groups.

These came equipped wilh
wire- and bolt-cutters, ropes,

grappling irons, aluminium foil

kites (to block police radios), and
even flame-cutting equipment.
showing that more than a demon-
stration was planned. Grohnde
was soon a battlefield like Wyhl
and Brokdorf before it

Following the clash Govern-
ment sources stressed that Bonn
remained convinced of the need

for nuclear power In West Ger-

many- Whether it would gel

round to discussing the newest

revision of toe energy plan—
which will establish a quantita-

tive framework for nuclear

policy—in the Cabinet on
Wednesday had become uncer-

tain. however.
Despite the seriousness of ibis

question, it
: is currently over-

shadowed by the “begging

scandal that has just broken in

Germany. The news that sus-

pected terrorists have been

hugged- While talking

defence lawyers has implicated

every political party’, and
plunged Bonn into a crisis of
political conscience that will

take days to son out.

The nuclear question is now
serious because in the wake of

a court decision in Freiburg last

week even atomic power stations

under construction now seem
vulnerable to court action.

The court removed the con-

struction permit for the Wyhl
station because it felt that

pressurised water reactors

should have their main reactor

vessels encased In a six-foot thick

wall of reinforced concrete to

provide added strength against a

blow-out.
Such a wall would add an

estimated DUSfflhn-i or aro.und

10 per cent., to the current cost

of a L400 megawatt nuclear

station.

This court decision put up a

second legal hindrance to the

German nuclear programme,
following the court decision in

February to hall construction of

the Brokdorf nuclear
.
power

plant. This earlier decision was
based on the thesis that new
atomic power plaots should not

be permitted until the reprocess-

Ger-
Is

h

lug and burial of West
many's nuclear waste
provided for.

This principle was stressed at

Stale meetings of the,. Free
Democrats and Social Democrats
this week-end. The Technology
Minister. Hans Matthoefer, mean-
while conceded that the cue for
additional “burst protection"
would have to be carefully
examined, and that Germany
would “ probably have to iiwkon
with less atomic capacity.

1*

West Germany in already
reckoning with less: ’ll Sis re-

ported that this week’s ‘energy

plan will -show the need tor leu
than 30.000MW . of. nuclear
capacity by 1985. where the'pre-

vious plan was counting
between 45.000 and 5(MKH)MW.
The question now is whether

the 3o,o00MW can be achieved
More pressing than the tong-term
prospect of an “electricity gap“
is the employment problem in

the nuclear and electrical indus-
tries. The chairman of JBrowo
Boveri. Dr. Hans Goehrfflger,
claimed hut week that thf Wyhl
decision had jeopardised ' 80,000

MANAGERS of companies In

hard-currency- areas who may be
contemplating a response to a
recent Cuban invitation to take
part in joint ventures on the
island with the Cuban Govern-
ment are . viewing the prospect
warily, in view of the present
disruption of the Cuban economy.

The . fact that the . unprece-
dented invitation has bees made
underlines .the shortage of in-

vestment funds in Cuba. How-
ever; the invitation exists only
in the most general terms and
the novelty or the departure for
the Cubans, combined with the
caution of foreign, companies,
will probably rule out any joint
ventures before next year.

Moreover, many would-be par-
ticipants from outside Cuba will
be disappointed that -exploitation
of nickel is to be reserved for
Cuba and the USSR. It may well
be that copper (exports within
Comecon should exceed lm.
tonnes this year for the first
time) and cobalt will be simi-
larly restricted.
The disruption of die economy

has been basically caused by
the fall of sugar prices on the
world market, and by rises in
prices of raw materials and
capital -goods which Cuba
imports.

In November, 1974, the spot
price for sugar in New York
touched a record 65 tLS. cents
per ib., but was down to about
8 cents in the latter half, of 1976.
This decline pulled the ground
from under Cuban planners as
they were estimating national
income and expenditure for the
1976-80 five-year plan.
Although the Cubans were not

coanting on the price of sugar

—

of which the country produces
more than 5.5m. tons in a good
year—staying near the record
level, they were not reckoning
on such a drop. Tbe continued
inflation of prices of imports
from hard-currency areas has
also upset their calculations.

Cuba wants to revise Its pur-
chasing commitments and is ask-
ing suppliers for cancellations
and postponements of orders.
Cuba's main hard-currency

trading partner; Japan, has beein
hardest bit and is under the
strongest pressure from Havana
for an accommodation. ‘

•

Some 300,000 torwea of .goods
ikwth about 8150m. are stored'

in Japan awaiting ^htmtent lb
Cuba. Japanese suppliers have
been demanding • ;-from
Havana to cover jnsurance,^are^
hohse fees and the like;-A -Cuban:

Rut further to that, drought

followed by be**y rain is reduc-

«i»oar yield from the caneK^w nnler vny in Cata.

There is speculation .dial it will

yield no more than 4.5m. tons..

Recent heavy Soviet purchases

.JSrU elsewhere suggest

that Moscow is snappix^ up

Sme of the world surplus stocks

While prices are depressed.

EXPORTS TO OJBA BY MON-COMECON COUNTRIES -

japan

Canada; :

Spain
'

West'Gamwiy
France -

Italy

Britain

:
<*iii fob)

\3973 1974

W3 202.7

8L8 ; 146-8

-311 •

62.1

32.7 1T4.D
2&8‘ SI-7

6X3
•09 562

1975
4394
2T7J
176.7

12SJ
1063
916
823

request, that Japanese deliveries .although a poor 197&-7? Cuban

due to be completed by this, harvest would be uiuikely to urt

month be spread throughout. thfcvlhera greatly,

year, Is still under discussion. Cuba would be glad of an end

Contractors in other important to the U.S. embargo on trade

supplier countries are being with the island. During, toe past

approached severally by poban
:
t2 months, representatives of

officials, by contrast with, .the Boeing, PepsiCo, /.Abbot Labora-

egotiatious at Ministerial level lories. Great western united

with Japan. More than 200. and other U.S. companies have

British companies are -caught In been in Cuba discussing trade,

the wash of Cuba’s troubles,;wito It is likely that some U.S. corn-

goods worth between panies have signed contracts

involved. V. • with Cuba which would
t
come

Small manufacturers, . . who into effect at a restoration by
have made to

.
the spedneatibns toe U.S. and Cuban governments

of Cuban importing agencies of commercial relations.

Items which cannot readily go Prevarication and delay in

back on the shelf, are particu- Cuba because of. tbe shortage of

larly frustrated. Canadian ^up- hard currency — allied to more
pliers, who are. mostly sellers- of abiding troubles like port con-
agricultural produce, - - have eestion and a cumbersome
tended to escape. bureaucracy —will continue to

Cuba has withdrawn from, the irritate foreign suppliers this

world sugar market until year and well into next How-
August and ' the .traditional ever, outright default on con-
earner of currency to meet obli- traded payments is highly
gations of tote kind Is unreliable^ unlikely,
not only because world .prices The Cuban Government has
are low, Recurrent' motives . for insisted during the current
withdrawal from the market— crisis, as always, that it will

bottlenecks in Cuban ports and maintain its record of meeting
the need to meet.the sugar needs its obligations in harcfcurrency
of toe Soviet Union, 'the main areas. There is no reason to
customer—are valid at ^present, doubt that the Cuban economy,
and are reinforced by -reported to which the Soviet Union is

frost damage to toe Soviet beet toe committed backer of ; last

crop. -
, resort will be able to draw on

its productivity and
direction ' to ' eijSQiti s*
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Ship talks

in Paris

this week
By John Wyles,
Shipping Correspondent

THE EEC’s attempt to reach an
accommodation With Japan, over
respective shares of the world
shipbuilding market will resume
in Paris this week in ad- atmo-
sphere of apparently mutual
suspicion.
Much of the discussion at the

Organisation for Economic 'Co-

operation and Development to-

morrow and on Wednesday will

concentrate on toe Japanese pro-
posals for voluntary restraint
which were tabled last month
These provided for an Increase

in the prices of Japanese ships,

subsequently fixed af 5 per cent,

by Government directive, and an
embargo °n exports to certain
European countries whose ship-
building industries are suffering
"exceptional difficulties."

During the talks to toe
OECD’s shipbuilding working
party, representatives of EEC
governments will be seeking
assurances that Japanese ship-
yards cannot evade the price rise

directive In addition, they will
urge the case for a Further in-

crease to help bridge the 30 per
cent gap with European ship
prices.

The Japanese ar* likely to

respond with a few grumbles
about various shipbuilding sub-
sidy schemes being introduced
in Europe, the most recent being
Britain's £65m. intervention
fund. But in fact Japan and the
EEC are now reaching a modus
vivendi on shipbuilding.
For toe lime being the Euro-

peans will moderate their
charges that Japan’s 50 par cent,
share of the world market is

unfair” while Japan to return
will not complain ton strongly
alMiut subsidy schemes which
will probably dn no more Than
ensure that Japanese shipbuild-
ing's world market share docs
not increase ahove 50 per cent.

However, this could bp no
more than a temporary lull in

the argument ' Japanese ship-

yards’ current efforts to restrain

their exports to Europe will

almost certainly have to give way
later tihs year to tbe need For a
greater volume of orders to en-

sure that shipyard employment
will not fall below targets set for
1978.

EMI and Hitachi in

battle over scanners
TOKYO, March 20.BY CHARLES SMITH .

A BRAIN-SCANNER . “war " the end of this year. Hitachi's
has broken out between ENJ. the -scanners, are based on-its own
originator .of the machine! and. designs and technology not on
Hitachi which produced its two licences obtained' from western
version about a year ago and hC manufacturers. -

mounting an agresplye^ale^^, potential., sire :of toe
eMnpajgn in J*pOiL j

*
>

f
se*riw-warket.as a whole could

wli be “0re than *200in and th'ere-
highiy ‘Sophisticated apparatus wej

j
j^ortb Sghttog for.™ be fighting for a world marketX imw 4iT« w usuuug rur * wuriu uiaircm

-ray picture through thejbraiDL which h could be manv tinted
was developed to the eariy 70s
and sold well throughout . the

veater 6bU

world before any riv^ machine
appeared on the market Tokyo, admitted

EMI gained ks /first large
Japanese orders (fir 30 scan-

1

nersj in. late 1975 and now claims sap0n
5,

r
..

of 'P**
to have chalked dp a total of E j„^caDnerT. P*clures B^ve lt

80 deliveries -or . firm orders, a decisive advantage. •

valued at about £20m. The total
, fc

Hs ^TO
,l!T^

D™,'tl,at

of -80 includes the more ^ M* of. Man* EMI would be

elaborate and expensive body entering Into a “long-term
scanner which was introduced arrangement for continuous mar-
after ibe original brain scanner, keting "of scanners with Toshiba

Hitachi Medical Corporation, a the major Japanese electrical

.93 per cent, owned subsidiary of company. - which is one of.

Hitachi, announced the proto- Hitachi's principal rivals.

Dutch textile

restructuring

outlined
By Michael Van Os

THE DUTCH Economics Mini-
ster hai> announced in the Hague
that there will be a new urgent
restructuring study for the
troubled domestic cotton, rayon
and linen (CRL) industry.
Tbe idea is similar to the

recently announced proposals for

the Dutch shipbuilding sector—
the restructuring for the textile

sector will entail forced mergers
and acquisitions, a gradual
major phasing down of capacity
and the number of jobs, a pro-

cess, which will be accompanied
by generous State financial

assistance.

In a letter to Parliament, the
Minister said that the cyclical
recovery has developed ex-
tremely slowly in the textile

sector, although turnovers in-

creascd. prices remained under
very severe " pressure with the

obvious impact on earnings.
Coupled to this, the continued

Increase of cheap imports, also
had an .adverse. Impact on the
industry where the number of
people employed has -dropped to
well below 20.000 from over
25,000 at the end of 1873.

type of its brain scanner in
October 1975. just about the time
thai EMI was booking its first
Japanese orders.

Hitachi's first sales were made
early in 1976' and the company
now claims total sales of 60

Toshiba fwfaich Is already a
partner with EMI in Japan’s
largest gramophone record com-
pany), has been acting as agent
for EMI scanners since the first

orders were
.
obtained in 1975

Under the new arrangement ti

Hitachi is not yet competing in will hot merely act as a selling
body scanners, but expects to agent but

'

will -also assemble
have its model on the market by madatoes. .
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Dull outlook

for Swedish

paper
By John Walker

STOCKHOLM, March 20.

UNCERTAIN prospects for 1977.
EEC ceilings, continued Govern-
ment policy of encouraging pro-
duction for inventories and
continued capital investment for
pollution control are some of toe
main points outlined in the
annual Swedish Pulp and Paper
Association report
There is, the report points out,

considerable uncertainty con-
cerning the economic develop-
ment in 1977. More optimistic
forecasts indicate a continued
but rather slow economic re-

covery and paper consumption.
At the turn of the year toe

stocks of paper and paper, pro-
ducts were probably normal at
most stages of paper distribu-
tion and conversion as well as
at the end users.
The report stresses that the

indicative ceilings for Swedish
paper exports to the Common
Market were frozen at unchanged
levels, for 1976. To a certain
extent this was done to a way
which implied discrimination
against Sweden.
The continued low market

activity and the restraint
observed by Swedish paper pro-
ducers in their sales policies to
EEC markets led to the result
that to only four cases were the
ceilings exceeded. In these cases
the EEC Commission applied
the Community outer tariff.

It is reasonable to foresee, toe
report says, that considering
their long-term interest in e*
port markets the Swedish
suppliers dnring 1977 will have
id assert more stronnly their
position in Western Europe as
wpn as other market areas. This
will be particularly relevant as
regards the sales of market pulp.

Chance for

dragline

producer
Financial Trow* Reporter

THE DEVELOPMENT Of open-
cast coal .mining to the western
part of toe 175. ha-, created new
export opportunities far toe only
British-owned manufacturer of
large walking draglines, Ran-
somes and Rapier.

TMS. . company, based in
Ipswich' - and a subsidiary of
Central c and Sheerwood, has
already " announced a " SI5m.
order for two -machines from the
U.S. and; other orders are under
negotiation.-*

The company,— which also
makes crawler cranes, dropped
out Of. the walking dragline
business \ in. the mid-1960s
because the market for this type
of. equtmdent appeared to be
contracting.

in the last two years, however,
ihe energy-shortage has given a
new impetus to open cast coal
raining; especially in the UJS.
where a'decteion' last year by the
Supreme*Court removed one of
the regulatory obstacles to the
exploitation of Federally-owned
coal deposits,

Ransotoes and Rapier has
reeelved.'jhqbiries recently from!
Australia,: South Africa and 1

India- as well. as North America.!

Contracts
Worli

• Brown Boven u/J>
said that it had.receiv. .

of intent from the“lS.J

Government's -electr'"
firm GADAFE for
Dm.93ra.. ijo equipmex
country’s largest 'thei.

plant. CADAFE i
Ationima de Adminl:
Fomento Electrice) v..

Brown Boveri steam
'

generator, condenser ; -.

heating train in a 400
which is the third of i •

CADAFE's Plant3 1

.

trico del Centre nei

Cabello on toe Carib'

police

• Tarmac Internationa •-

a contract to boost i

supply to the town erf
;

in the United Arab Em
brings the total valtit.

secured by the Tarmac
the area, within the ps
over £20m The late,'-

worth almost £3ra.. an :

volve laying 34 kilor"
water pipes around the

• STE de Materiel de-

Electrique {NTEJ, a. i

of Jeuxneont Schnef
Creusot-Lolre, said to®

of a consortium it signf'

of Intent to supply roE
for toe Rid de -Jaaelr
pre-metro- system.

. A
said the order,

J.

confirmed shortly. Is

Prs500m. -- and • iavc
supply of 68 tram^fpe

1
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gas carriers order

K .;~--

jyjf ROY ROGERS -

!

•k land and Wolff, the State-
•_ '-Toiled Belfast shipyard,

set togaio a much-
'Otd order- for tup gas

iers.

v leB, which has negotiated

;
.ojnfrad to transport North

-

’ gam from the Brent field-
‘•\ ehe U.S„ Jiai been looking.

apanese and British yards
a view to

.
placing orders

- two 70,000 cubic -metre'
; ,';>nlenm gas carrying vessels.

:C *jUcations are that Hariand
line for -(be orders. They

;-'d almost certainly qualify

-.Vsome financial assistance
: z

:r. the Northern Ireland
which, has at its disposal

1

Intervention fund along
.i-;ines of the £65m. fund an-

: ;ieet| recently for the
;tln(f*?r of the U.K. ship-

.
ling industry.

•-.In common with Just about
every other 'U.K. shipyard,
Barlandls suffering as a result
.of the dearth of prders caused
hy. world-wide overcapacity.
In many cases widespread re-
dundancies are anticipated
beginning later this -summer
unless new orders are forth-
coming.

Hariand, which has under-
gone massive modernisation
programme geared .. primarily
to' the nowcepressed super-
tanker market, has sufficient
orders to keep the bulk of its

9,500 workers occupied until
the middle of next year,
although the research and
design teams will be without
work wel) before, then unless
new orders are won in the very
near future..

In
. view of flie depressed

state of the .
tanker market,

Hariand has been investigating
ways oF diversifying and
specialist vessels such as gas
and timber carriers have been
high on their list Ironically it

was Hariand and Wolff that-
pioneered construction ' of
ocean-going natural gas
carriers in 196<L
The Belfast yard’s last order

was over two years age, since
when a tanker order placed. by
the ailing Israeli-American
company. Maritime Fruit
Carriers, lapsed a few months
ago.
The possible Shell order,

which is expected to be worth
over £50m^ will help stave off
the prospect of redundancies
which threatens to soar rela-
tionships elsewhere in the
industry-

omterto Price nse closes
orkiug .

f pay ammonia plant
-rUiiCy .

.
BY RHYS pAVtD, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

-.;--^ct«- Ridden,
_ _

. .. THAMES NITROGEN, an in- overseas ammonia suppliers
. . „ - wmics correspondent dependent fertiliser supplier, has bringing the price to £70. treble

v m. ltal ilii Ptan* at Rainham. Essex, that 0 f four vears ago
: - • A°u

' becluse of continued increases The increase reflect* pressure
• ;• ' Si

in the cost of imported ammonia, on ammonia-producers due to

• ffrares
d

for The contpany says that it has ^ rise in natural gas prices

;
.. .» earmngs figures tor

be^me jrrrpoiJsibie t0 compete worldwide -

; •••;
.. . . , . against the dominant- producer. . ‘Cl is believed to pay only

v . Jence of strains on the ici which bases its production abou! 2M therm fo: gas at its
'

;T-iitage target was provided of ammonia' the raw material ammonia plants from the British
previous month's figures. f0r nilrogen-basecT fertiliser, on Gas Corporation, abo-jt a fifth of
showed that average earn- yer , cheap snoplie* of natural ** normal rate internationally.

.

-

" jae -by 5.4 per cent. -in the
gag under a long-term contract .

As a result ICI has held down:
'-V:.ve months of the policy negotiated before^ the energy ,Ui cosls ^ kePr nitrogen

'
equivalent to an annua) cr[gjg

*•„ . fertiliser price of about £52 a
• V;f.l3| per cent, compared

'

'•
• :

. , tonne, compared with about £80
".t. he Government goal of a _ Thames Nitrogen, '-part of jD European markets. O.S. Gov-’

. V. about 7 per cent, for the Exchem Holdings^ which also ernment price regulations have
-'

--"o the end or July.- I manufactures industrial ex- been a further reason for the^ • 4 (vIaciwac • miAflnAlp > « «« n
-^p have been 'no reported

p)ofi,ves and pjher-^ products, widening gap between UK. and

i of to nolle?

«

a™s
.
to be ^ fPMtt 'aiBesi overseas Prices ior ^ishei65

T>
r
v-

8 U.K. nitrogenous fertiliser pro- fertiliser nrnducts

nr ;riy bulletin wiMmftiMt S*
u
^k

after the Mr - MiSael SfieWawt mar-L
taw UK

f-
wlt^ 8

k
per keung director .of Thames

•o'hteter werSme SS ^ of ^ raa!'ke
l.
1

**ft.
>boul Parogen, said yesterday that it

^.O^iusualfvlonTImlfdaysover
20 *** renl- 1,! ** Sou

-
th

-
EasL was uneconomic to use imported

has. ^atfi Mttlements and Tbe ^ec^idn, whl?ih may mean ammonia to make fertiliser in

s- . -ivments under the first
t^e.Ioss of 150 jobs? it, Rainham. the U.K... yet Insufficient home-
comes after the latest increase of produced aniiiionia was available

company
may change
By Mkhact Lafferty,. City Staff

A SIGNIFICANT change- in the'
1948 Companies Act, involving
a new definition of private, com-
panies, is being considered by
the Department of Trade.

.

The Department is thinking of"

dropping the requirement that *
private company must, among
other things, limit the number of
its shareholders to 50, Jn order to
-make it easier for existing public
companies to convert to private
status.

The move arises because of the
Second EEC Company Law Direct
tive, approved in Brussels last.

December, which will necessitate
]

-upwards of a dozen amendments i

to the U.K. Companies Acts

.

within the next two years.

Although most oF these are of!

r technical nature, two are of 1

particular Importance.
The first will require public

companies to have a minimum 1

capital of about £16.000, and

!

unless this is achieved within
|

three years existing public com-
panies will have to revert to
being private.

it is in order to relieve com-
panies .such as housing associa-
tions, which are likely to. want
to become private rather' than
increase their capita], that the
Department is considering drop-
ping the rule that private com-
panies cannot have more than
50 members.

If tbe amendment goes
through, a . private company
would be defined as one which
restricted the right to transfer
its shares and prohibited any
invitation to the public to sub-

scribe for its shares and deben-
tures.

The second
,
major amendment

to the Companies Acts will in-

volve a change In the names of

either all public or all private
companies, by including some
designation of their status -in

their titles.

Tbe Department of Trade is

thought to favour changing
public company names. •

Builders fear cash problems

under new tax scheme
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT*

THU' CONSTRUCTION Industry
still aspects the impending in-
troduction of the Government’s
tax deduction scheme to cause
widespread chaos, despite . an
'eleventh-hour concession From
the-

Inland Revenue.
Under the scheme, which'

comes-into effect on April 6 and
is designed to eliminate lump
labour from the building in-
dustry. sub-contractors must
accompany their payment
application to a client with a tax
certificate issued by the Inland
Revenue. Main contractors will
-also; be included when under-
taking local authority work or

> any .sub-contracting project

The certificate will be issued
only after the company's tax
affairs have been examined by
the Inland Revenue and found
Id be in order. If, arter April 6,

a sub-contractor is not in
possession of a 714 certificate,
then the client is obliged to de-
duct - -35 per cent, from the
account—excluding materials—in

lieu of tax.

.Despite warnings from the in-

dustry that the introduction of
the- sebeme will cause- serious
cash Bow problems foi many con-
tractors, some of whom have only
just applied for their certificates

and otbers who will have not re-

vived them from the Inland
Revenue in time, the Government
has refused to postpone the start-

ing dale.

However, after representations

from the National Federation of
Building Trades Employers and
local government bodies, it has
'been agreed that sub-contractors
whose applications have been
approved bnt who have yet to
Feceive their certificates can use
a 'letter confirming this and
supplied by their local - tax
inspectors as evidence of -their

tax status. They will, as a result,

be paid gross by contractors and
local authorities.
The federation claims that, so

far, about 200,000 certificates

have been issued and another
12,000 applications have been
approved, although the certifi-

cates have yet to be issued. They
say that at least 25,000 mote
applications have yet to be
approved.
The builders say that, even

given the latest concession, the
scheme’s introduction will lead
to “inevitable chaos ” immedia-
tely after the introduction date.

They also believe that the future
of many contractors could be at

risk if their tax records do not
meet Inland Revenue require-

ments precisely. In the time
taken to put records straight,

they say, companies could be
forced out of business if 35 per
cent, of their revenue is

deducted at source.
The Electrical Contractors’

Association, whose 2.400 member
companies will also be covered
by the new legislation, claims
that the scheme threatens to put
some companies out of business.

not for any failure to meet
Inland Revenue tax require-
ments but because of a clause
which insists that the tax certifi-

cate must in nearly all -cases be
presented in person each time a
claim for payment is made, by
the nominated sole trader or a

]

partner in the business.
On Friday, the association

fought .a test case before a
special tax tribunal on behalf of
a North London electrical con-

'

trading company. Key Electrical
Installations, which is faced
with closure because of the new
law. Tbe owner of the company
Is a 76-year-old widow living in

a retirement home and, under
the legislation, she would have
to appear In person each time
the company claimed payment
from clients.

The Association, on behalf of
Key Electrical, attempted to

persuade the tribunal that power
of attorney should be given to I

the company's manager but its I

plea was dismissed on the.
grounds that there was no
authority for such an arrange-
ment contained in tho legisla-

tion.

The associatinn said the com-
1

pan.v bad “ a consistently
excellent lax record ** through-
out its 46-year life, and the
inland Revenue had admitted in

writing that it appeared the
company would be an “innocent
sufferer" under a sebeme which
had been made necessary by
widescale tax-avoidance.

Advertising

war on
Laker
Skytrain
By Kevin Done

BRITISH Airways has launched
1 a major advertising campaign
l aimed at breaking down the de-
veloping Image of Mr. Freddie
Laker’s proposed Skytrain ser-

vice as the cheapest way to cross

the Atlantic.
In the battle to provide cheap

travel to the U.S. a number of
misconceptions have grown up
in the public mind, according to

Mr. Gerry Draper, marketing
director of British Airways,

Off-peak return

He said that for a “ good part

of the year” no airline has a
cheaper return fare to the U.S.

and Canada than British Airways
and that for a family—defined

as two adults and two children

under 12—the BA fare is the

cheapest throughout the year.

Mr. Laker said yesterday be
was always intrigued when some-
one else paid for his advertising

and pointed out that British -Air-

ways' statement failed completely
to compare like with like

British Airways lowest ABC
fare London-New York is £122,

but this is an off-peak return

fare and limits passengers to a

particular length of stay. Sky-
train will simply charge £60
London-New York single and
$135 (£79) New York-London
single.

*A’ level exam
|

Jetsave allowed transatlantic flights
in electronics

LORD MOUNTSATTENi chair-

man of the National Electronics
Council, yesterday backed a new
GCE exam in electronics which
involves sixth-formers' own hi-fi

sets: .

•

The Associated Examining
Board has drawn up the syllabus
for the “ A " level exam, and the
course alms to remove some of
the mystique which surrounds
the use of electronics. A pilot
scheme is being operated at nine
schools and colleges.

BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

JETSAVE, the low-cost, U.K.

transatlantic travel operator, has

been granted a permit to

operate flights and tours From
the U.S. to Britain. The decision,

which came from the Civil Aero-
nautics Board with tbe endorse-
ment of President Carter, ends
an 18-month legal battle

Jetsave's attempt to .become
the first British travel company
tr>' operate cheap services nut of

tbe U.S. had been opposed by
Laker Airways, the independent
U.K. airline, on the grounds that

the Jetsave link with TWA
breached U.S. anti-trust laws.

At the end of last year, an
administrative law judge ruled
that Jetsave's relationship with
TWA was simply that of
customer and supplier.

Mr. Reg Pycroft. Jetsave's

chairman, yesterday predicted

rapid expansion of bis company's
transatlantic business.

Jetsave wilt start advance
(

booking Rights from North
f

America in time for the winter
1 977-78 season. It expects to

carry 50,000 passengers during '

the first 12 months. .

Initially flights will be from
New York, Chicago and Los
Angeles to London, Manchester
and Prestwick. The New York-
London return fare will be $260.

. , ^ £10 a tonne by the - company's for manufacturers.
7 m the first stage average -

: >s rose faster ,than .. —:
1

r

-ed consistent with policy j"
.

•

'--slowing markedly in the -

;

'

,

0 Chamber^ttacks new
'

. the strains of this stage, K:

_ .

. to some .sflppage and -w . -.

•

' Jed workers^ Consequently PI*-oposalsbnprices
non-Governmeut. fore- ' r

•

‘

: ! :
-

r.n the year to July. V. \
--'Mother maiofIndicator this GOVERNMENT..proposals for a bureaucratic and biased against

the ?n^Dlovn5n? total new Prices, policy have been industry. But the code did have
- :

I.March due tomorrow A attacked by the London Chamber the. advantage that companies

-Tnm kTadnllWmnloved of Commerce and Industry. - knew where they stood as regards

JSRJ?' H}
1tt

J2th
P
ffiSn it said in a memorandum to the Overall criteria of allowable’

V-JF®SL' TiFEbJSS the Department of Prices and price increases. ...

SSSss&s- ^ssjssrs&
- itt emit, imw -p—-S^rSJEM
71.2m. rise

' quo for pay restraint, but the; The. memorandum called on

\InfiAnnI proposed' switch from allowable the Government to be more'
• l^iallUllal costs lo a system of discretionary specific about the level of profit

.
• . : - ' powers was causing great margins which would be allowed.

‘ 171IUTC concern. . . .
.-It 7 pointed out that the return

v lugs • The' present, price code was oh capita] In British industry was

hristopher Hill • ' regarded as being too rigid. 34 per cent and urged that hg
•

• Members had accused the Price neefl... for greater profitability

.
iNAL SAVINGS had j Commission of being over must be recognised.

ChamberMtacks new

prices
-BYKEVIN DONe, JSDUSTRIA(_ STAFF

-with earlier last year.

71.2m. rise

National

vings
hristopher Hill

ikV 1

.
INAL SAVINGS had J

- aonth tn February accord-

, 1 figures issued by the
- 'al Savings Committee, with

b issue of National Savings
:

;ates taking most of 'the

-le four- weeks to February
" je:was a net. estimated ln-

National /Savings -re-

Ejr1**"* £144.7m. The accrued
t of £26.5m. meant a total

. . nent increase of £171^m.

World communications

policy change sought

JW REPORTS
Deptlt State
ferns.) of Weather
I. u KslB. ‘C

ill 4a 320 Good CJoud —

I

Hug. Gemsrocfc slopes
130 ISO Good Snow —

J

4c «Ulng
raM 5 90 Good Oood —fl

dug conditions, dull weather
.

too. ISO 280 Good Soow
am on good base
xm .. 30 2S0 Good Pair
iw. on middle and upper slopes .— 1M 250 Pair Snow —4
nr on hard base

7 GO 180 Good - aood -3
iwder

1
•

above reports were supplied by
natives of the Ski .Ctob of Great

BY CHRISTOFHHt LORENZ •

FORECASTING and planning oft

International - telecommunica-

tions would improve if they

ceased to be dominated by tele-;,

phone administrations, and if

multinational companies and.

organisations were allowed to

play a greater part according to-;

an article published to-day in the-

Telecommunications Policy, by-,

an 1PC Press quarterly.
Tbe institutions and organise-;

lions which have, functioned in;

the past to. .-guide and manage"
international telecommunica-

.

lions ; are- proving inadequate,^

according to Mr. William H.
Read,.. a .Harvard University
fellow. •

.

-

.The main reason for this

Inadequacy is that telephone
administrations throughout the
Western world no longer domi-
nate the provision of interna-

tional.--'-telecommunications ser-

vice Jit. Read contends!

Instead; there is a tendency .for

transnational organisations to

bperaite their owh international

networks, with the traditional

administrations doing little more
than-renting them circuits.

Sella 3. 51 in. mnderaie.

fajb!

Sus’s^rss, South East planning
e ud others broken. -Spring snow : MT - O

.. Ttms: 1.600 fl. Snow lesel
» "i

'

Spring snow!
1

Lower slopes— jw criticised
•nursery area Spring #r»w. •

i runs 1.006 ft- Snow level 2.000 /L
k - 'Vi- . ; -

. _ . ,
»v the COUNCIL for the Protec- ^review of the Strategic Plan for

g-^aSt 5.

v" LSJ. uo. of Bgg n-fc j-tuM gr
.

:

“ " '
'

.

' . • Joint Planning Team, was little

~s. more than a stubborn refusal to
1 -•

• „
.f dbange direction in the face -of

1 ictfiinDiPn itrl (aib)
. I.Dthnun«uu.uu^w z

• ignored the population and
economic ' changes, which, bad

' occnrred in the last six years.

CORPORATE MEMBER OF THE
jjby^toe^en^ of 'the

5

ce* tury, the]

AVAAir FVimftAinE • South East's population was.now
- aTUuK - fcAlllfAIIW - expected to remain static or

even- decline. The unnecessary
A. • growth areas threatened to. con-

sume several thousand acres !

announce,, that ,-they have obtained - gf '£^d
“d

consent to-become option dealers and will emigration ^from^Londoa.
.
wL

threatening to- bleed the inner

commence, trading on'22nd_March 1977

. .
• at. jitkis with the Government’s

'
. commitments to the regeneration

„ t
.

• v '

.

• - of inner ^rbsn areas.

CORPORATE MEMBER OF THE

STOCK EXCHANGE

announce,, that they have obtained

consent to-become option dealers and will

, commence trading on 22nd March 1977

\ •
: t;

Or;meanwh3e,backat
VVhopjx^bloorr^LidFrary^

getsoutofavoytghtcomen

I'd been on the job all day.

No, please, doyou mind, don’t be so
common.

You see, I travel in Ladies underwear.

No, I don't wear it, deverdick- 1 sell it for

a living.

No really, have prty I mean,you should just

try flogging great thick bloomers nowadays.

Anyway, I’d just got back to the office when
the hew cleaner came in.

Well, ( know it's wicked to laugh, but really

she had this, er, enormous, er, bottom.

Honestly, it came in the door three minutes

aftershe did!

And, before I could say anything, she'd

lowered it onto my lap.

‘Do you mind!’, I said, 'You’re squashing my
aniseed balls!’

‘Sony darling* she said, ‘11m not that heavy
am I?’

You must be joking, I thought, but itwas no
laughing matterwhen she said, ‘Are you.
gettingfresh with me?’.

“You should be so luck/ 1 sad, fthe air in

here’s quite fresh enough forme thank you,

'cos weVe got the new Airmaster ESF.
1

Who's that, Rash Gordon’s unde?’,

she said.

Til do the jokes ifyou don’t mind* said f.

'But since you ask, it keeps the air really

clean from stuffiness and smoke, even when
the directors are puffing on their big Havana's

in the Conference room!
*1 betyouVe got a big Havana^ she said.

Gordon Bennett!, she’ll have to go,

I thought

'Listen Crab face,’ I said,We rent it very
economically it's part of the professional

servicewe get from those nice Advance
people.

There’s no need to open windows, and
unlike extraction units it doesn't waste heal;

so the Company saves on its bills.

In fact they can afford to give me a rise!

TU give you arise darling', she said.

! ignored her coarse remark, and continued,

'And the Chairman's wife needn’tgo mad
ordering new curtains and things, 'cos the

decor stays cleaner for much longer!

'Oh stop jawing* she said,Tm going to
'

clean out Rumbold’s drawers!

Oh well, lthought,whatever turns you on,

Byt thankgoodness forAirmaster ESF.
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• SAFETY

Markers easy to see

in bad weather
ONE PROBLEM in night driving

is that lane markings can

become almost completely in-

visible in certain conditions,

especially if they are covered by

a thin water film in rainy

weather. This mirror effect

whereby the beams from the

headlamps are reflected away

from the driver's line of vision

has proved hard to overcome

otherwise than by installing

banks of new and expensive

roadside lamp standards.

A new type of road marker
line has been developed and ex-

tensively tested in the Nether-

lands. It largely overcomes this

mirror effect as has been sbown
by experiments with trial sec-

tions on a number of Dutch
motorways.
The solid synthetic resin strip

. has a smooth section with corru-

gated ribbing mounted on tbe
flat section at specific intervals.

Rainwater is channelled off the
ridges towards the road surface
so that water does not collect on
the marker lines while there is

• HANDLING

a high degree of retro-reflectiim.

Another effect of the ridging

is that should the car swerve,

the motorist will hear tbe
change of sound as the tyres run
along the ridges.

There is no problem in laying

the material of the -lines: a
simple attachment has been
devised which is easy to fit to

most line marker machines.

Where noise controls are

particularly stringent, a different

type of ribbing can be used
wbich. while still providing an
acoustic signal, gives it at a much
lower level so that the neighbour-
hood is not disturbed.

.
.Patents have been taken out

in major European countries as
well as North America. The
plastics material used has been
developed specifically for
extreme toughness and wear-
resistance so that ' the marker
strips will have a very long life.

The company which controls
the patents is also interested in

granting manufacturing licences.
More from Fabraa Holding BV,

Laan Copes vnn-Cattetrtmrgh 9S,

Tbe Hague, Holland.

..

* COMPONENTS

Shafts take the strain

Crane or loader
PREVIOUSLY MADE in Den-

. mark, two versions of the Lyka
hydraulic crane are now being

built In the U.K., with maximum
lifts of 3} and 4} tons.

They can be used as post

cranes or can be fitted to trucks

as lorry loaders. A variety of

attachments is avat-lable, -includ-

ing timber, brick and scrap

grabs.

Tbe smaller versions can lift

over a ton at 17 feet radius,
weighs less than a ton itself,

occupies 21) inch square of load
space on a truck, and can reach
21 feet. Tbe larger crane lifts

a ton at 23 feet, weighs under
14 tons, needs a 24 inch square,
and stretches to 28 feet The
lift book can be retracted to
within a foot of the crane post
Hydraulic power (up to 3i00n

E
si) is normally from a com-
ined power-take-off and pump

fitted to the vehicle's gearbox. A
small diesel pack is available
where power independent of the
vehicle's engine is required.
The powered slew is 410 deg.

on the smaller crane, and 3fs

deg. on the larger. The four-lever
control is duplicated so tbat the
crane can be operated from
either side of the truck;
More from Lyka Cranes. 382,

Blackpool Road, Preston, Lancs.
PRl 1LX (0772 727927). .

Gives men
a lift
MEN CAN be carried to heights

up to 26 feet by the latest mobile
work platform devised by the
Hy-Rider Division of Tasker and
Booth.

'

Intended mainly for use in

factories and warehouses the
electrically driven unit is slim
enough (it is under 5 feet wide)
to travel through narrow aisles.

It has a maximum speed of

9 mpb.
Raising and lowering is con-

trolled from tbe. work platform
which Will carry 750 lbs... The
unit is available From Hy-Ryder's
headquarters at 816,.-. Mitcham
Road, Croydoty ^urrey;CR9 8AD.

• i i

KNOWN mainly for it activities

in paper making machinery,

turbo-engineering, multi -direc-

tion ships' propellers, and quality

gear production, Voith of West
Germany has entered the cardan

(flexible) shaft market - with a
range aimed at the high power
end of the business.

Smallest applications will be in

the commercial vehicle field

while the largest—39 inches in

diameter and 8 feet long and
weighing 17 tonnes—are intended
for steel making and paper
making machinery.

According to the German com-
pany there has been no really

exhaustive investigations of the
conditions set up when drives of

this kind are- subjected to coo :
.

tinuaUy reversing heavy torsionaL

loads, nor of the effect on the

life. Because of the uncertainty
about the safety factor to be
applied in these circumstances,
users have, says the -company,
been prone to specifying -more
massive shafts than have actually
been necessary,

Bringing more thoroughness to
bear, Voith has developed a com-
puter program enabling shafts

of varying sizes to be assessed at
the planning stage to determine
load capacity under drive condi-

tions.

One outcome has been the
evident advantages of the design,
which uses a solid one-pleee
bearing yoke plus welded pin and
flange carrier. The plasma are
welding process ! used together
with careful alignment of the
parts have, it is claimed, over-

come one of the. main problems
—failure of the weld under con-

tinual torsional' reversal.

The company has also

developed a' testing process in

which the shaft is oscillated at

16Hz and from which, after

abonf 2m. reversals, it can be
concluded (if no failure -occurs)

that the shaft will have an almost
indefinite life. .

So far as the user .-is. concerned;
the work- means, that a much
better match can be made of

shaft to application: the result

will generally be a smaller shaft

than would otherwise have been
chosen with consequent space

saving in tire machinery, an
initial cost saving; of up to 20 per
cent and an increased lifetime

into the bargain.

.. The shafts are iii'production at

Voith Transmit. <»mbH in the
Ruhr .and are- available in. the

U.K. from Voith Engineering,
Thornton Heath, Surrey CR4 7JG
(01 688 0741). and from.Universal

JDrive Shaft? of Litchfield.

Remote conCrpl is

provided" ".from
this compact “unjt

to a new synthe-

sised . . driver
which will allow'
radio 'transmitters

-to be sited any-
where

.
without,

what RedIfon alls
“ anrnso jisble
costs ” and with-
out any significant

reduction in reli-

ability. Full re-

mote cdotrof- is
provided for up to:

ten transmitters,

each with up to 15
program m a b | e
channels. -Fast

.frequency chang-
ing and selection.

5 can be -made in
100 Hertz steps

within -the fre-

quency range 1 to

30 Megahertz.
Automatic error
detection and cor-

rection ensure re-

liability.- Bedifon
Telecommuni c ac-

tions on 01 874
7281.

works extension begins opera-
tion.

The 512m. Cement-Roadstone
Holdings says the proposed pro-

ject is subject to a number of
factors, including the successful
outcome of negotiations with
prospective partners and - the-

Irish Industrial Development
Authority. Detailed discussions

are iD progress with potential

international partners who, apart

from investing in the venture,

would also purchase a large
amount of the output.
The. new industry would- re-

quire a total investment of some
£30m. from the partners in the
venture. CRH intends to retain

a controlling interest.

It is estimated that a work-
force of 400 would be required

during construction and. 150 to

run the plbnt. Contracts for the

civil works and necessary . ser-;

vices for the proposed new pro-,

jea! would be handled in the-

main by Irish firms, _
thus; add-,

log to the employment potential

in the area. These contracts are

likely to total £12ra. approxi-

mately over a' two-year construc-

tion period.

* MATERIALS

• DATA P|K>9ES$ie|B ;

Big membiylrom Intel

LARGEST. e}c^catii,_>pR>.,It ,will have toll

grammable read-only. memorr,feCtHties for evriuati^fur

(EPROM) to be made. :conunCT- as' wpn as providing ^
daily available to date, the27ifi, to those companies req

has been announced by InteL Ifc-Tbe Redac i^^~,hnjnues»
capacity- is 1.6,394 - bte—twice -flitty auto-interactive t**®

lor
the previous largest device. provides automatic

Unlike earlier. EPROMS' wtttfi .component P'^^JTombined
needed three- different - supply rwtelng jS? interaction via
voltages,- the 2716 requires only raa

4T
raaci^Lm significant

a single five volt rail. Compared f :
.fcraph ics

Dgs
s
can be

'

with--the --eight kilol^t -memory anj cost s^^ eMbling
it is four ,

times as dense, con- products
sumes 20 per cent.^es&'power companica, *° .^profitably.
(600 mW) and has about the quickly and P _ ,

same speed (450 nanoseconds). .jj®1* fr
?!£J^Glourester.

But as a result- oF superior town, Tewkesbury, Gloucester.

techniques in manufacture—for
example passive oxide isolation

"
— the chipsize is ooly .tf jto COMMUNICATIONS
cent, greater.- '

In addition, the 2716 is elec? T)
trlcally and physically cotit- K AOfil VCIT
patible with the company* 23I6E
mask-programmed read-only- V - - -a

memory (ROM). Thus,' once TtlC||Z'PC
system operation has been
proved with the 2716,'the ROfes •' 1

'

can be programmed and plugged ‘pro »V| 0 1*

K

directly into the same socket for ILd fillAX XV

us?
1

?
susrja
electronics industry. Item,,now a feW '

hardly fail to be recognised =as
in
!^?

uctlon
'

n- ra'i„mahie svn-
a leading technological innovator .. J

new
„,^r,^fr^tionR rereiv-

and has placed constant
. em- *^ed contmunmatiow receiv

phasis on. production ability' to
back &p the new designs. : From' °ritered by

£,<Pthe
a figure of 59m. only three years 1

»

Europe

after the company started,W***•£“ also b^n re-
over for 1976 reached 8225m. £? inniitnr of I*-More from 4, Between Towns-.

R

dyS
Road. Cowley, Oxford DX4 3fJB (PE) for use ** ^ Ko>aI

(08®: 77,431,. -
... J ^RA°1^8 is a tuneable receiver

.
•

-with a built-in -memory facility

whlcb may be programmed withn AJ- rt t0 twelve frequencies for

Kedac mOV€ ’ channel Changes... These1VVUUV
frequencies may be re-pro-

c - grammed from the front panel

m l( 111*AHA * "at any time. In addition to. the
• vfllV*--. ;y-. ' programming facility- the receiv-

1 •• er may be tuned across tbe fre-

ELESUD, in Frosinpne, Italy, has quency range ,15kHz to 30MHz
been: appointed- as agents for by. a three speed single knob
Raical-Redac's computefiffitfed toning control,
design systems. ’.--Racal Communications Sys-
Tbe installation- .of ,me -Rndkc

-fieihs.' Western Road, EracknelL
mini PCB designer '.^tz-EJesud s Berks. RG12 1RG.
new factory the fi&aV ?tag* in ;

-

providing r.z- full circuit, boardp—
.

.-
- -

design and manufacturing service r -

for Italy’s electronics Industry. - f- 1 "T !

/Ml

m.
G.A.NQRaviBN

-AMBarf-

.mSTRUMEICK

aids in : 4

electrode
DIRECT reading;-, jet

.

exposure measuren^t t

trol instrumentation’; i
marketed m the UJ-L b
linage TednrtJogy (J
ingl-HQiember; of the B
Group. Developed inthi
meet the requirements;
photolithography •- aoi
polymer exposure, tfi/

photometers gjve direct;

from continuous light! :

and from pulsating light
' The -range, of instiiae

includes portable' V-anij

channel sets as'weU as h

-

and digital momtortng
tion control systems; A
of sensors' are avaiiabl

spectral range 320 to 6
metres, making .the -fet

ideal for measuring^
trolling UY-senaltivet'

and pbotoresistors -ag”
high-resOliition einulsiem

'

which are widely osedic
'

duetioh of eledyqrd
ponents.
- In-.addztion-to. thepB'isi

HOT Engineering is also ',

a range - of UV- light

power supplies and l

integrators which, ;
;

designed for use .yth

aligners' used in the :

of -semiconductor :
'•

.

employed for many oth -

cations. -a
. -

:

The company U at-'

Industrial Estate.
-

'}£

Derby DE9 4UB. - -dm -

- - •>'

.

project
IRELAND’S BIGGEST industrial

company is securing planning per-

mission Tor the establishment of

a 100,000 tons per year -.roawater

magnesia plant to. replace the

old cement works' at Drogheda.
Go. Meath. which, is due to close

this year wbeo tfee Platin^nent

APPLES & SCOLLOP

FRECKLES & LOCKUP

TACKLES & FISHOOK

SNIFFLES & COUGHDROP

BOTTLES & WALLOP

SICKLES & BILLHOOK

PICKLES & HADDOCK

SHACKLES & WEDLOCK

PINCHUM & FEETUP ,

BUCKLES & CASSOCK

ALOES & HEMLOCK

TICKLES & FROLICS

STAPLES &PACKUF>

HAMMERS & FLINTLOCK

BAFRES & PADLOCK
' COCKLES &HICKUP

ELBOWS & LEGLOCK

SAWBONES & TOPOFF

RAFRES & SHERLOCK

RATTLES& HOPSCOTCH

PADDLES & ROLLICK

KETTLES & TEACUP

GIGGLES & PILLOCK

POCCLES & ALLCOCK

ANKLES & FORELOCK

RECKLESS & SPOTLESS

BEDSIT & HAMMOCK
PUDDLES & DEWDROP

CHUCKLES & BELTUP -

SACKLES & ROORCLOTH

BIGGLES & WINDSOCK

TANKERS & POTHOOK
GRAPPLES & STARTUP o

STICKLES & LOGBOOK

MUSCLES & PRESSUP .

SHEKELS & SHYLOCK

SCALPELS & JAWLOCK

BADGER & ROEBUCK

CLIPPING & SCRAPBOOK

STIPPLES & CARROT
ADDLED & POPPYCOCK

TRUCKLES &PAYBOOK
BABBLES & PARROT

FAGGOTS &COOKPOT
SCRIBBLES & WARLOCK
HANDCUFFS & LOCKUP

SCRABBLES & HANDBOOK
MUSSELS & KETCHUP

TRUFRES & PADDOCK
HACKLES & FETLOCK

...

Bristol-Myers International Finance, Gor^;^;-;

pany has made available to its holdersr ft;

tbe balance sheet- of the Company at*,

December 31, 1976, and the statement of-
1

)

income and retained e^rnings;and capital

suiplus- for the "year tbin e|idfed. Copies •

.

ma^^be obtained upon request to the,; .

Company../ • * /
BRISTOL-MYERS /:}'

INTERNATIONAL FINANG^

COMPANY v

345 Park Avenue
. .

-

New York', New Ybrk i002Z.

Richard T. Kent,

Treasurer

AMSTERDAM J;

Dfis. 7590Q09m^ ;'C——--

614% Bearer Notes 1973 due 1977/19#

! . i. As provided jn .^»^T*erms
,
apd_COn4|ticKtt

^ildecot
Redemption Group !No. 4. amounting to

Ijfls. 18,750,000.—< has been drawn ft* pi*
V" . v redemption on May 1. 1977 and T-

|_ ph*l
|

^-consequently the Note which bears number:# VJ villi 1
and altNotes:bearing a nutaber which is:4ij_

or a multiple of 4, are payable as from -
'
- 1- ,

.... May 1 1977 .
.

; - at
,

-

' A^emene Bank Nederland N.V. •

.

•
.
V in Amsterdam; '

' V - *
..

Algemene BankNederiand (Genfeve)

. in Geneva; ^ ;
"

•

A^eoe.Bank Nederland BkdefSdmdz AG!
in Zurich

. .fl-l;-
"

Kredjetbank 5.A. Laxcanbonrgeoise
i

in Luxemburg. ... ../

..March 10, 1977 ' /

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Wefrethefirst50names
youthinkof intube.

Officially; we’re TIAccles & Pollock

Our speciality is tubular products.

Has been for 77years.

They areusedin cars, buses, nuclear

power stations,
,

golf clubs, process plant,

coffee percolators, dairy equipment and

.

aircraft

That’s only a small selection. But it

gives you some idea ofour versatility. And
of our ability to produce in vast quantities.

In short, we have the resources, the

technology; and above all, the expertise

to answer virtually .any problem you care

to put to us.

All of which., means that you should

call us first for tubular products.

After all, that’s how we made our

To: Alan Gamer, TI Accles &Mock Ltd, Oldbury, ; !

Warley, West Midlands, B69 2DF.
\ [

Xwould like more information on your:
|

Cold drawn tube C. Stainless fittings Cl 1

Tubular components C3 Precision stainless tubeO
|

and febricarions Enned tube !

Tube manipulations d Tubularsportinggoods Q !

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF THE
UNION OF BURMA
MINISTRY OF MINES

NO 2 MINING CORPORATION
TIN-TUNGSTEN EXPANSION PROJECT

The above project will be Implemented by the No. 2 Mining
Corporation over the next thirty-six months.

The project comprises of the construction of a 0.35 cubic
metre bucket ladder- dredge, the construction of a centralised

concentrator to process the Corporation’s current .and
envisaged tin-tungsten production and the establishment of a

gravel pump raining unit and renovation of hydraulic 'supply
pipelines.

In due course Tenders will be called for:

—The construction of the dredge and tbe supply of all .

necessary components;
—The supply of tugs and other water craft;
—The supply of a wide variety of mineral dressing

- equipment including gravity magnetic and electrostatic
equipment;

—The supply of steel and other hardware necessary to
construct the proposed plants;

—The supply of various items of motor transport and earth-
moving equipment;

—Power generator equipment;
—Electric motors, cables and switchgear.

Any organisation who Is -interested in receiving invitations to
bid for the construction of the dredge or the supply of any
of the components should write to the address grren below
requesting that they be placed on the mailing list Itxr bid
invitations.

,

The project is to be financed, fa part by a credit from the
International Development Association.
Managing Director,
No. 2 Mining Corporation.
Rangoon, Burma.

PLANT &MACHESER

Nanie

Position—

Company.

Address^.

RESTAURANTS
jpr--.

tCT

liPi m
Somewhere
DifferertforLunch?

FT2I/3i.

names.

|0ACOES POLLOCK |(f

aTl Steel Tube Division Company -

Doinga great deal with tube.

WE IWAWCWBIAN

TO: 0VKKO231

noon to 3 pjn.

w*4 8 p.m. tft l kja.

906* ID 230 {us. .

vrt 6 iun.w 11-30 p.n.

to l*k«lh31 kopbfTjni cT««-4 pfcbW.
Thonevly «tufb>d*w Itawhurl** tauunm m guwjmmd

TO creca Mi» 011*11 IrppnnJfHi. Cnnw jfk} miptf Lofrion’l

.
tbun Rnkina dntws. wv«db7 ow upert te«n

it ki*1*\0us ItMOUivlil^E-

Fm an awminayi^nmKru Thp f^«hu,lan crnln fr*

llgft: nnfojphtia lor imctemibfd drjtuwfomi TTie Bblrg an
tKBfttoaed ta that otfra iCnai mrfll nor dhrurfa

yai and (ha Mttl can tM sarvad m tha ipmlvta rapite. Wa
•tohM fadTAlot beprtatt DirM, fwtoS«wmL if you
nqulral^ our Rolk Rom limonlnB k« mvk> bra
KMH-CMrtB.

'

Teto 3S514k

Th€NMjNQ-UWHDEDICATO SERVICE
.'•'-nVor.

140 K.W.UFT OFF BELL TYPE BRIGHT
ANN5AUNG FURNACE 09S7)
Complete with fbtir hearths and -

. .ex-thfcrtn>c generator. -

'

SIX &OCK NON SUP VARIABLE
SPEED WIRE DRAWING PLANT
by Marshall Richards. 22" blocks
300—-1 OtUJ ft', per mirt. 25 H per block.

MODERN USED ROLUNG HILLS, wire
rod. and tube, drawing plant— roll

~ foruriog machines—slitting—Tlatteqing ,

-and cire-io-lengtb lines—cold saws— .

prcssdf-^-gbilibtines, etc.

1974FULLY AUTOMATED .COLD SAW
by.Noble Sc Luod with batch control for

. cutting joon-ferroiis bar. . Max capacity
5^ rouod.and square.

:

1954 DECOILj FLATTEN, eut-to-length . .

and sheet stacking line' by Bronx max
capacity 48" wide x 10'swg x 12 ton

.. ttiL-.

SO ^HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
" fiXlmia'diameter drawblock.

.

T970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max capacity

1000 mm '2 miR -x-7-tortne-coiIfuHy -

overiuuilctl bnd ih excellent Condition.

1965 TWEBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
' DRAWINC machine by Farmer Morton
.- 27*:“- '31" diameter drawblocks.

STRIP ftATTEN AND CUT^TO-LENGTH
jJNE by AJl.M. Hax Capacity 750 mm
.xSmmsr: •'

T493 HYDRAULIC SQlAP SALING PRESS
ctpiidsyx>f mahrnm 65 tons.- - - •

three-Unused 10 die superrne
'*

WIRE DRAWING MACHWE5 hy . ;
.' Martha fl filchards. - -

COOJ FORMING BOLT
manufacturing MACHINERY

WEK5HBRGBGE. AVEav, XO-ton capacity

ft. platform. Dial Indication,

•
. rocflWfitiofled-A'nd.guaranteed.. .. :.t,:F.OJLl .-Telex 2i

WANTED
MOfi^U^ ROU-iH^ MILLS, wire

fod’and'tobc drawing- plant—rollformtng
hiacWtt.W-r-ilHring—Battening and cut-

to4«ngrfi (ln«—cofd wwt—presses—
-

.
gtiHtotMeLvte: .

.

aaa
'CJ°
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HE QMg&kiD&E ECONOMIC POLICY REVIEW THE THREATS TO LABOUR
*S. ..

’••"h *-a..

rtr^x. •.,

-»-n‘ i
*' ~

'

-
' 4 ' - .

serious answer
If ANTHONY HARRIS

may aid Callaghan

*jcat !0*s

^V-^HEN LEACOCK once wrote as £2bo.' on top jof the £lbn.
<3

-l: ry in wbicb an enthusiast or more- needed to -compensate PRQ\ \d on to .his horse and rode for the past year's inflation, or
N. iadly in all . directions; , and a regime of import controls.

R i*j/\latcst ' outburst from the -.1But this islargeJy because the
>r
^Tlhkridse Economic Policy . analysis has, in. two respects, a

> \b, a body already regarded.very different starting, point
I iji hostile suspicion by- most from most; rivals.

<wj[hn ^mists. gives at first sight First, the- Cambridge group Is

.
Mjjpifns of the same rrantfe much more pessimistic about the

fesion. . inflation ontloob than most rivals. ’ 1977
“

djfio {
Wives to attack present It argues the -anomalies in the - - - -

MoJ|recenr policies, the’ Inter- past two years are so large that 1,B1
.

-

r.1 laal Monetary Fund, free we will probably need higher Conventional

viftnk the monetarist school of wage Increases than' would have P°l,c«*
.

.
v
V[f|fmics. the planning of puT^. occurred without any restraint “evaluation

‘kpeoditiire _and
. even the at all to get "rid o£ the tensions "“tnctlon of.

-.ion Market, in the space of (because the soeial contract has- "r
-X‘8hly charged pages, and made unskilled rates, from _ 1W*
vMisiy risks : dissipating - its which differentiate are measured, Conventional

in attacking on so many higher than they would other- p01'"®*
_

'ir at once. w‘se have been)..
' Devaluation

V. he review Is overlooked on The second; and perhaps the Restriction of

l^raccoutit. it will be more more important novelty is that ""port*

ra pity; for some of the all the Cambridge recommend a-

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

PROSPECTIVE PERFORMANCE OF THE ECONOMY
UNDER DIFFERENT STRATEGIES

Increase Income from
Average in property and.
earnings consumer self-em-
aftertax Unem- prices . ployment

£ as at 1975 ployment % aftertax ini
per week thousands per year £bn.asat

40*1 U74 2L4

thousands

U74
per year £bn. as at 1975

22.4 19A

J.563
1.445

1U
1L7

31.7

34A
22J
24

A

1,200 11.2' 3A2 25.2

1,939
851

9Jt

13.7

34JO
51A

25.7
34.9

800- 8S 42.7 333

FOR A PARTV which has always have to submit to the ignominy
complained that the electoral of “ open and public agreement ”
system denies them a fair say at on a programme.
Westminster,, the Liberals are Such is not the staff to delight
not doing too badly. Labour’s Left. Three days before
As 'Mr. Callaghan desperately the crucial -division Mr. Steel

easts^round for the outside sup- seems hell bent on forcing a
port he needs to survive Wednce- General Election and possible
day’s vote of confidence, an catastrophe. Why?
alliance with the 13 Liberal m>s It may be of course that he
offers the. most reliable prospect contemplates dimbdown with
of long-term security, to' the honour at the 11th hour, agree-
extent, of course, that such a Ing to abstention by his troops
phrase, has any meaning these in return for slightly less than
days in Parliament. - cast-iron • assurances that his
From the Liberals' own view demands will be met.

The earlier terms were in

Bf£

S£JS.
terms., it would undnuhtariio nn. report as the_ basis for industrialterms, it would undoubtedly co- S

epon as DasfJor maustnai
habit more readiiv «.TtW ilLSC democracy legislation, and ofarguments of Wynne Dons arc part of -a strategy for again widespread misunder- The Cambridge analysis really habit more readily with Labour „!LJESSS0

n.»
••.y and his group are both enough groivth to restore reason- standing. lodks at the choice between ffrom whose moderate wing their ^“rae

f
=-

;. Uint and generally mis- abIy r“U employment by. 1985— The Cambridge starting point devaluation and restrictions on views are often indistinguish- 5“*, ,0 EBrSS TaS is
-.stood. a task whicb^afl^ forecasters is tb ai we are stock in a deep imports of manufactures. 11 able)- than with the Conserva-J^“®°* 1

L

°

“

ir unconventional conclii- (including the OECD tost week) recession which will- persist if admits that devaluation would t«v«-
• rai^ht hale

. arise from an unconven- now regard as very, difficult. we stick to “conventional" lead in the long run to higher A -General Election now. the 1?**™*^™* rKorted 10 Dy

onnmiKh In tho ...k.i. Other, analTCK “.tend to aim nulM.-u on.-.- .... tk.t ...... hiohar ImiQchnont and Conventional Wisdom runs, would lu «uy case.

JomeneSankfefl^

ir unconventional conclii- (including the OECD .test week) recession which will- persist if admits that devaluation would l,ves.
- rai ireit have r«nrtld to hv

: : . arise from an unconven- now regard as very, difficult. we stick to “conventional" lead in the long run to higher A -General Election now. the Jr**™
1,5®“'“T® resorted to by

approach to the whole Other analyses '.tehtr do aim policies. This means that any output, higher Investment and conventional wisdom runs, would lujeir 1D any case-

-

:‘sa of policy analysis, so Eor what they see as the best regime of devaluation or import higher growth than import con- te *J“?
aster. and destroy what Mr. Steel would have to eat

. ...lahy of the criticisms made aTailable trade-offs between, say. controls is primarily intended to trols; but it argues that the cost, credibility the party has pains- some of yesterday’s words, but

now have been directed to
tax and Merest rates, or export promote growth, not to improve in terras of inflationary takingly regained after the that is not a process unknown

mmg address; and their
growth and the rate of inflation, the balance of payments. pressures, would be more than Thorpe downfall and the un- m politics. The Young Liberals,

\,r is impressive enough to *?<? •*h-
en

.

forecast the outcome. This assumption of spare capa- we would be willing to pay. pleasant antics of the leadership too. will argue for accommoda-
ish a claim to be taken ^wh is in every case much less city means that many of the In other words, an attempt to battle that followed it. taon.

'

1. sly.' 'I.-. v-
11

!.-
5 Ser ®rowtft objections usually raised are devalue beyond the point needed Yet there is David Steel, barely

record is, in fart, sur- -
IC j- “e Camonoge group irrelevant The “welfare cost” to offset inflation would simply eight months in the job of leader, IVfilflp tfi flQV'

*. in Uie. present review, and
Tegaras a® ?ssenUal-1

.
of controls which distort trade set off a wage explosion. Experi- progressively upping the price.of

' iviailC IU. pdj
some apparently large n a<r might be much Iras than the ence gives this argument a his support to a level that no ThPn> are eauniiv mnd
-Of forecasting '

3% Difference gain in output deadly plausibility; and £ Government haunted by for suppoS he mSSs
:-,;ied (though forecasting for The difference between Cam- V* supposed "beggar-my- J* ^PSS&wsfi!j what he says. The Government's
•

“?«r y®a« ahead bridge and, say, the OECD, is neighbour" aspect disappears If MI employment njHnite eould contemplate paying. - handUng of the Liberals since
xd to risk sizeable error), the difference between a fore-*he alternative is ap effectree without it, the Cambridge c«e

jf Government did not devolution’s demise has been the
..irvey is also a reminder cast and a feasibility study One devaluation, or

_

if it can be ““ change the “whole course of its same as on the Bill itself, a
often Cambridge has been tries to see where optimum con- shown that British demand for Man 11 nas yet received. policy" for its remaining period mixture of shortsightedness and

/ effective •' early warning ventlonal policies would lead; imports would be higher with Economic Policy Review, In office, the Liberals would vote tactlessness.
>• the other to devise new policies h'Bb Rrowth. whether secured by Department oj Applied Eco- with the Tories, he said yester- Ever since that defeat on
he beginning of 1972. the to achieve optimum objectives, controls or devolution, than with nomics, Sftfgtoicfe Avenue, day. Socialism could go no February 22 Mr. Steel has been

... -V. gave' a warning of an On fiscal and monetan. policy. i°w growth and no intervention. Cambridge. £3. further, and Mr. Callaghan would making friendly noises in
^'“nally acute dilemma” then, the Cambridge group is f . .

r; .
———

—

',^ 'the balance of payments not really as far out* of line as
;e end of a year of record it may look.

__
r- 'c s),- and argued that unless it says that gWen its own

' - 1 swth of public expenditure gloomy assumptions about infla-

't

-

ought to a stop, there was tlcm and competitive perform-
-•~t: :;er of an enormous deficit ance. a very large .stimulus

*j.- collapse of sterling. would be needed to secure fast

— "ear later the group said growth. * V

.

Ne Heath dash for growth This would explicitly mean
^ en tail balance of pvvments ignoring agreed

.

* limits - for

“r’slng to absurd- pro- domestic credit expansion,
is " and called -for cuts in . If the Treasury should answer
spending: and in January, that fast growth is

7 simply not
33El :ame a warning, that pav possible , if inflation proves asVH )lds might cause infla- bad as Cambridge, expects and

rfiV f over 20 per cent—a that In ' any case the. domestic
reached a year later. credit expansion agreement with

f at first s'gbt odd that a the IMF is bindings it flora not
^^with an apparently accu- necessarily, contradict the Cam-

13 lysis of the economy at bridge analysis; it stinply~ draws
-HV imand can be driven to different conclusions^ :/.-

m
‘

te such policies as a rise When Jt comes to. the 'best-

iblic sector investment known Cambridge line.; tfie call
' a tax cut of as mucb for .import restriction*,, there is

Labour’s direction, excoriating
Mrs. Thatcher as an ambitious
demon who puts divisive self-
interest above the national good.
Yet Mr. Callaghan, it appears,

did not sieze the opportunity of
the post-devolution bilateral
talks with Mr. Steel to take
soundings. More recently Mr.
Cyril Smith, who bad sought a
chat with the Prime Minister,
was told to go and see the chair-
man of the Parliamentary Labour
Party, Mr. Cledwyb Hughes.
Normal enough, treatment, it

might be thought, for a man who
ranks only No. 4 in the -Libera)
pecking order, but an assumed
slight that rubbed deep.
Mr Steel therefore has been

obliged to make the Government
pay more now for what might
have been had more cheaply and
quiet] v a little while aso.

.
He is cashing in on the atten-

tion he is suddenlv getting.
Liberal oolicies will have a bet-
ter public airing in these three
da vs than thev might normally
receive in three years.
The present crisis offers an

answer to that deepest of Liberal
difficulties, getting a clear idea
of what the partv stands for,
across to the general public.

In purely electoral terms, the
party's position is perhaps less
disastrous than often asserted
True, eight or its 13 MPs have
majorities of less than 3.000.

Mr. Alan Beith. its Chief Whip,
will defend Berwick, which he
won by only 73 votes In October
1974. Mr. Russell Johnston’s
majority at Inverness, where be
will be fiercely challenged by the
Scottish Nationalists, is 1.134.

Traditional strength in the
Celtic fringes might prove a

weakness In these days of re-

surgent nationalist parties.
But Liberal MPs, by dint of

their fewness, are dispropor-
tionately well-known, and a seat
won, often against the odds, is
not lightly surrendered.

Mr. Steel is beginning to make
bis mark nationally, and the
party's 13 per cent, it the latest
Gallup poll is an improvement
from the dark days o* last year.
As David Butler paints out the

Liberals almost always do better
in the final vote than initial cam-
paign polls indicate.

Down to two?
Though the party will certainly

not repeat its 1974 performances,
when it won 19.3 and 1S.3 per
cent, of the two elections, the
most pessimistic forecasts, that
the 13 MPs will become two. are
unlikely.

Finally there is the most
powerful argument Is there any
reason to suppose that the party
will do better in three, six or
nine months’ time, or whenever
the election finally does come?
Might it not prove fatal to have

entered an alliance with a
Government disliked in the
country, particularly if its

influence on Its policies turned
out to be scant?
These must be the thoughts

running through Mr. Steel's
mind, and the reason for his
insistence that Mr. Callaghan
publicly nail his colours to the
coalition mast It is something
that the Prime Minister will fight

to the last to avoid, hut the
alternative might be a Tory
Government

Ulster Unionists, Page 10
Scottish Nationalists and
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OINTMENTS

ord Caldecote

e L & G chair
ant Harcourt, chairman of U.K.- planning. manager, will be

- * AND GENERAL ASSUR- responsible, from Aprif 1, for both
SOCIETY for more than planning and marketing services

*. ‘ * s, will retire at the annual functions under Ihfr title of UJC
• on May 18. He will planning and marketing manager,
-ceded by Viscount Calde- • > ' - * -

v - \,rw‘''ho joined thV Board in *JHr, Peter, flprange Ik joining the
s V ,

- — ry last year and was tanker broking team .of HOWE
>

- * ed deputy-chairman in MATHESQN TANKERS from
\ Lord Caldecote is also March This is.one of the ship

:v
r..v , ^ of the Delta Meta) Com- broking coni patties, associated with

nd a director of Lloyds the Jardine fifatheson group. Mr.

. -,nd of Consolidated Gold Sprange- was previously a tanker

. p .-v 4.-^ i-tf'The appointment as chair- broker 'with' H, E. Moss and Co.
' ""

r Legal' and General is.' *
cufive. .

' Mr. R.' K«. Knighton has been
- v ,

. -.•CC3* .*
v

appointed financial director or
: ; rw - -

-g0d SA of Lausanne, the BRITISH REINFORCED CON-
land, has announced CRETE . -ENGINEERING COM-
: on the Board of their PANY, part of the Hall Englneer-

» company, TQBLER ing (Holdings) Group, retaining

RD. Mr. T. HoJborn his post as secretary.

,

un ^“7 managing director from
, and a member of- the Mr.- David * Ftnlay-MaxweD;
Mr. R. BCgl€ (Swiss) and chairman and managing director

Reymond (French) have of John Gladstone and Co., has

^Jned the. Board;' .Mr. J-E succeeded -Mr. Leslie Banjford as
^VjhU (Swiss) has resigned -chairman •* of the TEXTILE- RE-

upon his appointment SEARCH COUNCIL. Mr. Finlay-

,y ft* • !

!

;,jer .
duties- ; withto the Maxwell- has -Jtist completed a

v k* \ P: group. Mr. J. HI three-year term “es chairman , of
’ v; remains chairman and .the Wlra CoupcU, and has been

% ii Bes (French) is' deputy- succeeded .-.in That " post by Mr. :

y V Roy V. Stroud, chairman and
%£m * managing director of Stroud Riley— -*

J .0. f. Hafl. a director of and Co^ and deputy ehairman of :

-RT WR1GHTSON ASSUR- Stroud Riley.Drummond.
CONSULTANTS has been ’ *.

.. »
t
i ed managiiig director. BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD

1 : . V * bas announced the appointment
,

s
4

.. Jim Hyde has been of- -Mr. Kenneth Taylor as chief
r
- ed managing director of mechanical and electrical engineer

)p AUTO SERVICES. Pit- at - Board headquarters. He :

. . i : i-. : as purchased by Tenneco succeeds Mr. Graham Calder, who
tional from .the Zockoll is taking an early retirement te

,

>.
1 ’*

i> earlier this year. -Under become traction director. Brush, ;

. . . .
1 ’ ms of the agreement the Electrical Machines, from April 24 ;

Group continues to in place of Mr. P. H. Beasant, who
,

. yjg company. remains a director of that
_

com-
-*• pany with special responsibility

INTERNATIONAL AND for export sales.

IY, the new Lloyd's Mr. S. JC Duff and Mr.VL F.

- - a* ra’ Agency jointly owned Pearson have been aPP?int®«
rr
t«'

;

*• - V - * International Maaagemenl the Board of A
UJg• '

'
. .

- .-.tants and Mr. A. L. Storge, VALVES, formerly David Anld
' pointed Mr. D. L. Hodgson, and Sons.

:tor of PA International. ' - '

' _ * . .

drman. Other directors Mr. George H. M. Gibb has been
-> « -- ted are Mr. J. F. p.. appointed to the Board 01 cross-

..

.'am. Mr. D. E. Coleridge. LEY BUILDING PRODUCTS as

R. Crabtree, Mr. R. N. financial director.

-i ,..Is, MP. Mr. T. P. Houghton . v *. « „ w
. ... L •• r: C. E. ParnelL - Me. Nicholas A. C. Bell has -

* been appointed financial Qon-

AJastair M. Robertson, trolfer at the corporate centre df
- ' >•>' and deputy general BTR. He joins them from Briusb

,

er of the SCOTTISH Leyland, where since 1975 he has

„ ,1- ABLE LIFE ASSlfflANCE been controller, • finance and

;
;-TY, has been appointed a systems, for S UBUTEC, thecom- -

.

- >r and bn -September l ponent division bf Leyland Cars.

- M .general manager .in
-..i v; .non to Mr. Ian ' Isles -who Mr. J. H. Whltelcy has been

. ^ : on August 3L Mr. Isles appointed ' deputy managing .

:maln a director. . . ^ * director of R. S. AND W.
u:-" * WHITELEY in charge of the com-

. s. i-'”" John Kirkwood has been patty's plant at Pool-In-Wnarfe-
1

r . ted a local director of the dale, Yorkshire. His previous
.

‘ sa district of BARCLAYS responsibility for production has

:

‘
• been 'taken -over by Mr. A. C

L a * . aUssenden. as works director,

..Ghazi A. Ailawi has been ,

..I*
’ <ted manager. business Mr. W. J. Wilkes, deputy ebair-

... .^ pmem, and Mr. A. D. inan and group managing director

'ey, manager, mediura-tenn of JAMES WILKES. Is to become
of UBAF BANK chairman on April 1. Mr. James

,

Wilkes is retiring-as chairman at

Colin Cripps has been ap- the end of- March but will con- .

d marketing - direrlor of. tinue as a non-executive, consult-

-
‘ "U3E AUTOMOTIVE BAT= ant fliiv*vr. :

.i t » - ' 5.
1,1

* Mri CoHn Owen-Browm* has ;

,
• FMERCJAL UNION . A Sr been a-nnlnted managing director

* ' N'CE COMPANY announces of the-EVENING NEWS. Mr. A. T.
Hr. R. W. Irons, assistant Irvine

-

has-;retired pfier 40 years

, ti- manager, .marketing - with the Associated Newspaper
•

ySi, will be leaving the Group. \
- by on - March ' - SL . His - -

!

. ... . .es will continue lo be. avail-. . Mr. J. H. S. Edmonds has beep
. s required on a consultancy- appointed -as a-, director of

. -/ Mr. Di Johnson, currently ANTONY GIBBS SAGE. .

soinanyd^eamofficeblocks
lipn mfn nuynl'inavac?

Increased enq-gyoosts.
That’s thereason somanyenvironmental dreams

is more important today than it’s ever been:
It’s vitalnt the planning stage ofany building to

relate your-enargy mix to your capital costsvrunning
..

costs and the design of the working environment.
Only by following these principles can you hope for

long-term economy in your running costs.

* Energy management principles have been proven

by the ElectricitySupply Industry in its own buildings.
They’ve tested some interestingnew techniques in

building design and energy use,themost successful of
which are already being applied in both public and

There are facts,figures and case histories for the
interested reader, plus a variety of booklets oa
integrated environmental design.All these are available
fromyour Electricity Board.

So why not get in touch with them?
Their feet are firmly on the ground.

PLAN
The Electricity Council England und Wales



TROLLOPE AND COLLS

(Trafalgar House Group) has

heen appointed main contractor

for a £10ra. office and light indus-

trial development on a 1.3-acre

site in Charterhouse Street,

London. 'EC1. It will consist oF

two reinforced concrete buildings

founded on in situ piles and

United at the upper levels across

Saffron Hill.

When completed, the Charter

house Street block will have

seven storeys with two basements

and the Saffron Hill block five

storeys and one basement with

a combined gross floor area of.

131.947 square feet.

Elevations of the new buildings

will be Portland Stone and

bronze anodised aluminium clad'

ding. A notable feature will be

the outward sloping curtain wall-

ins which is designed so that the

rays of the sun do not reflect

and dazzle The occupants of the

building opposite.

Architects for this develop-

ment are Chapman Taylor
Partners.

Praia Mole will serve the new

Tuburao steel plant to be 'built

nearbv and will also be used for

the import of coal for tne

Usiminas steel wilL

Puts pipes

on the line

Another Norwest subsidiary,

•W. a. Gale, has won £lm. worth

of contracts to build houses and
flats in Liverpool and Bootle.

The Liverpool project is for the
Corporation and In Bootle, work
is for the Pierhead (Mersey)

Housing Association.

Nonvest also announced last

week that F.C. Precast Concrete,

another group company, is to

supply and erect the frame for

new psychiatric buildings in

Blackpool for the North
Western Regional Health

Authority. The contract is

worth £205,000.

and all drainage.- " A pedestrian
bridge is to be built -across the

nearby canal together with

approach walkways within a

wholly landscaped area.

Architects arc Hugh Martin
and Partners, quantity surveyors"

are W. A. Brown and Partners,

and consulting engineers Jamie-
son liackay and Partners.

Steel fabrication

in the Gulf

Variety of

jobs in

Midlands
AS PART of Dubai's industrial a sawing WELL
development plans, the Ruler of ™fiLSS * * K^fo*** T^Scstis.worth
Dubai and vice-president of the .

fi ^led that a largc stockier £2.2m- and is
.pJJJJ^COP-

United Arab Emirates, Sheikh ^ steej sections' and plates wfll Milton Keynes Develop012

Rashid Bin Said A1 Maktoum has enable purpose-made structures.'©oration* „r_ cor motor
approved the establishment of th be supplied in weeks rather: other contracts are

Coven_

Cleveland Bridge and Engineer- than months Mr-- dehv*y: Bhowrooma.andga * aad Soa
ing Middle East at JebelAIi. This Independent of shipping delays,.try for AV. Brand n

flffices at

will be a joint venture between It ia expected that- factory
(£l50314)

Cleveland Bridge and Abdul tonnes of steelwartt wUl’ .be.Rugby^for ”t Lonfferfl*.

Wahab Galadari, a leading Dubw fabricated during the year. 'an industrial
e property

businessman. which w*U’ represent- Stage, 1. of Coventry for -A^|
^tensions

The facility will *4 fully opera- the venture,- - .*£•* - • HoWings school for

tional bv September. It will The company writ undertake to TUunfc *e*gj g Councli

incorporate the latest automated the design, -fabrication adff wee. ^Nonhantt
a ^reh0Use

steelwork-preparation plant and tfoj Common. Leicester for

Offices for

a port in

WORK ON the detailed design of

a major port at Praia Mole, near
Vitoria. Brawl, has been started

bv the consulting engineers Plan-

arc of Brazil, together with RPL
Ltda, an associate of the British

consulting engineers Rendcl,

Palmer and Tritton. Construc-

tion of the port is expected to

be completed in 1979.

The initial development will

include some 5 km. of break-

waters. import berths for coal

and oil, and export berths for

steel sections. At this stage it

is expected that about Srn. tonnes

of coal and 3.4m. tonnes of oil

will be imported and 5m. tonnes

of steel products exported
annually.

ALL THE POSITION fixing and

data collection work required

for the
u
difficult end ’’ of the

2W-milc Far North Liquids and

Gas System undersea pipeline

is to be carried out by Hunting

Survevs under a contract worth

£im. ‘signed with Semac Ser-

vices BV.
The information Is needed for

the new Semac 1 laybarge, which

is a semi-submersible, and its

attendant vessel, for the laying

of the remaining portion of the

line. Continuous position update

is provided together with other

related data requirements for

pipe laying. But the operator is

given a very large degree of

1 attitude for ad hoc decisions

on site and in a variety of condi-

tions. .

Hunting has already carried

out an extensive work pro-

gramme on the pipeline which
will carry gas from the Shell-

Esso Brent field to St. Fergus.

The company carried out posi-

tion fixing for the inshore section

of the line in 1976.

£lm. marine

berth in

cider-maker

Australia
TAYLOR WOODROW Interna-

tional has been awarded a

contract valued at about £lm,
from the Commonwealth Depart-

ment of Construction for a

marine berthing facility at Stirl-

ing naval base, Garden Island,

Western Australia.
The work involves a steel-

piled jetty of 150 metres, con-

nected to the land by a piled

approach trestle ISO metres long.

An isolated mooring dolphin is

to be constructed with access

to it by a steel catwalk.

A START is to be made id April

on a £lm. headquarters in

Hereford for cider-maker H. P-

Bulmer.

The contract is being under-

taken by Espley-Tyas and It is

expected that the job will be

completed in July next year.
Providing 55,000 square feet

the two-storey building is to be
erected in Plough Lane. It will

have a central courtyard with a
rock pool and trees.

Architects are The Waters
Jamieson Partnership and the

quantity surveyor is Francis C.

Graves.

boards
steelwork preparation plant and tiog of steelwork

Cornmon. Leicester

be equipped to handle beams commercial and industrialMd- Freemans com
^

from stockyard to finish painting ings ' as . Weil aa- SOme ' of; the Percy Biiton
from stoekvard to finish painting ings as . Weil as- Some ' of; the

through an- automatic shot blast bridge, i powersstatic, onshore

and paint spray line, followed by and'other structures..

Tall blocks speeded;
Surfacing

work at

BUILDING AND tdyit,’.

ing companies' are bet

a service which itJs'cfc

help them cut .the cost

ipg scaffold*boards. v;

Many board? hav^-
carded because .of-spfii

it has been found that

ing galvahlshed hailfeai

boards their -life can.;

increased. \

• A hydraulic press to
'

now being .. used-

-

(U.K.)i Field House, 4"

ton Road. Dewshury^.Y
462011 1-. The process

the boards .ibto Irons!

pression .and^.^he^
reckons average boa
doubled by this treats:

.

service is -understood:!

able at several depots: -£Xm. coal

Clydebank

town centre

plant

Prevention project
of flooding
NORWEST OVJL ENGINEER-
ING, a subsidiary of Norwest
Holst, has won a £1.33ra. contract

to build flooding relief brook

culverts at .
Mortals Brook,

Merthyr Tydfil. The contract

has heen awarded by the

Merthyr Tydfil. Borough Council

and June, 1978. is the estimated
completion date.

ROADS AND ear paries asso-

ciated with the Clydebank Town
Centre, currently under construc-

tion by Sir Robert McAIpine and
Sons, are now also to be built

bv the company. Tbe additional

contract, awarded by Clydebank
District Council, is worth £1.7m.

The roadworks will be con-

structed largely on embankments
and will include a road bridge

over a main electrified railway

BOVIS CIVIL Engineering has

won a £lm. .contract to design

and build a coal crushing and
screening plapt at Cannock,
Staffs. „ .
Awarded by the National Coal

Board Opencast Executive, tbe

contract calls (or the construc-

tion of a modern disposal point

capable of handling 20,000 tons

of coal a week at a peak rate of

-500 tons an hour.
The plant will include primary

and secondary crushers, screen-

ing and sampling equipment
conveyor belts and rail loading/

storage hunkers.
Boris bas retailed Stan

Walker (Engineering) Co. of

Bristol to assist in the design

of the coal handling machinery.
Work will .begin in. jmd-April.

CUBITTS HAS announced that

it can offer a big "advance on the

present method of slip-forming

concrete in the construction of

multi-storey buildings.

Last week it showed a tech-’

nique called SuporshaJter which-

is being used for the first time in

this country on a 19-storey office

block in Victoria Street London.
The block Tornis the major

part of an £Sm. development of

offices shops and fiats being

built by Holland. Hanoen and
Cubitts Construction (London)

for Machurst It is scheduled

for completion in December.
Supershafter is operated in the

U.K. by Cubitts under sole

licence from an associated com-

pany of Civil and Civic (Pty.l. of

Australia, which developed the

technique. Cubittii is offering

the system for use on'
- multi-

storey buildings and will use it

on contracts it is carrying out as

main contractor or as a sub-con-

tractor on jobs where the tech-

nique's obvious advantages can

be fully exploited..
1

Major advantages of this

system which enables both con:

erete floors and walls to be

poured together, are Its versa-

tility and labour saving : possi-

bities. Dismantling, handling

and re-ass fcihbly tasks: ait ’niini-

mal. and an average:
.

working learn
;
of (onr .is ^pnly-:

coded, :

“
*-.V- . .

Essentially, - says -Cubitts.

Supershafter removes the -.Ser-

Viees core on’ a multi-storey

building as the critical time ’fac-

tor in construction. It can be
adapted to most common' lift

shaft sires and can be-used in

both single shaft and mulifohaft

structures. It .can also be quickly

adjusted in situ to conform to

reduced wall thicknesses and
heights. V-

airfields
asset ROADSTOSE Construe-

ZtSLSrES
1a.

.^One contract, at BAF Wriord.

Gins., is for regulating and com

nlete resurfacing of the main

ronway together with the resur-S nf a substantial section

of tfe taxiway. Valued at about

.£l2m- the contract

ancillary work on the airfield

Gas modules
’^Th^second job is St RAF
Wattinham. Here, the work.

built fast

99asHCPS6«t

WeVe put up a diversity of fine buildings,

towering or stretching, commercial and civic

We not only built 99 Bishopsgate.and

Alderman’s Court, we restored the roofand crypt

of Guildhall itself.

And in nearly200 years of building all over

the City of London,weVe come to know what’s under it

So we're betterequipped than mostto miss its drains

and trains and cables and canals.

That's one ofthe reasons

there’s no leaning tower of London.

Trocoll House,

25 Christopher Street,

London EC2.

Tel: 01-247 7666

TROLLOPE
& COLLS

RECORD breaking woirfc tpa

enabled the Hbwtidn *jard of

William Preps to schedule
,
fop

loading to-day two North.Sea gas

compression modules lalff'birt mi

the yard as recentiy as- October.

19
The two modules -weigh: 600

tonnes each and measure 82 by

35 by 65 feet and are for 'the-

SheU/Essb consortium Leipan AK
and BK gas productiott'plst-

forms. There they,.will be" used

to boost the gas Iwfpre it »=piped

to Bacton. .... :

•

Work U continuing :pn: similar

packages for the BrexifcTJdsUa

and Cormorant oilfleWx:
1

as yreli

as bow -mooring systems lor

Nisian.
1

/ -
.

.

Wattisham. Here, uie

which will cost about £860.000,

includes tbe .°’ersla
1

b
J;

,

,;?n,

ofJ5
aircraft servicing platronn ana

taxlways and resurfacing, of

taxiways.

Increasifi

the watei

Reservoir

lor Mears
Grampian Regional Council has

;

awarded a £320.000 conpcact to

Mears Construction for the in-
struction of Kirkhill Reservoir,

Dvce.
• The 9.100 cubic metre reser-

voir and associated pipework is.

the fourth conr/act to he Under-

taken by Mears in the Aberdeen,

airport area. The contract is

"scheduled for completion in w
weeks. .

TARMAC Interfiationi

a contract to. boos*r :

supply to the town>. •

in tlie United Arab

. Worth aImost£3m:
volvfe laying 34

pipes Ground the tow
Water will.'

;

pipeline fropi the Ri

in' the’ Sharjah- jgt

picked up by whatlsi-

Sbturjah ring mam w-.-

the existing fresh ^l...

..-Materials for the# _

been purchased from

stmetion MalerialSj^E'

being . carried = 0^}-
SuTtan Bin MoTi®

Onseini. •’ Consuttabt •.

:

trow Middle East.'

IN BRIEF,

frames., cladding .and doorsb^S^?
packing and the EllMmere William LeecIr^Bifli,. . ....

been- plaped,. with. Atcost
- H. 'RooertsfWi North’ Eastsof Bngl.ah- -

;

land), by"Cummips Engine protected metet wati-ffr Rotert\Watsom«n - - -

pany. •

- aid. roof cladding .for both the (eonstructionaL Eng -

,• Two steel chimneys which \mi 43 x 21'metre-export packing

I carry cement kiln gases/ to tw. in v 4S metre new parts -£350.000 contract., *#!m iwo steei cimuucja "'“‘“.'".r. 43 x£l metreexyun
carry, cement kiln -FWgK.JJ and the 40 x 48 metre new parts -£350 000 •*

heights of more ^ store, .
: . . . ; ZZSuJOt ii e5orWT’

:HBOT S 2°Smplete flooring .
services are^

(West Midlands) .lyu^of Clarke [^oofre opened .^by Contin- lift ^iTJ^UmLJfrom tne bnemeia raucmu-% *.

ing Centre - opened by Contin- Uft modemiMtion^
lUK j SKiun* Hummnnd and Chaml nest inmMuuii/ — jne centre " Open “J —----- —

Chapman. f wood (Durabella) and Phoenix: Hammond and Oimni

• Robert Watson and Co. (Con- FloarS at Bowmaker House, Kin

structional- Engineers) of Bolton. jtoad. , The - range, covers- the SneUs Park and

has been awarded a. £250,000 soun(j insulated designs for flats
,

Housing Estate. ^
contract hy iGl Organics Division

j
-vuauaiili u; AWN --

for the fabrication ' and erection

of steelwork required for new-

process buildings - at. Grange-

mouth.

9 Biggs Wall and Co. bas been

awarded a £399.000 contract by

Crawley Borough Council as

agent for the Thames Water
Authority for the construction of

a trunk foul sewer from Gatwick

to Three Bridges, Crawley.

• Because -export orders are

STEEL STOGKHOLl
rT3r

-Ua
Cor

Prime and Secondhand 5t

STRUCTURAL ENGiNEE ’.

j

iMlK' RAINHAM -STEEL COMPANY -.;Bi| Boomes J ndustrial Estate. Dewi...

j .

New Road, Ralnham, Css

;

4 Tel: R»nham:S4034.r>--.7'

LEGAL N O TICES “* r*.'Bi£fll

No. D0888 Of 1977
[

in Ih? HIGH COUUT OF JUSTICE
j

Clunccry Division Companies Coun. la
j

rite Marwt of IA?r

TRANSPOHTATIOS LIMITED and m the

Mailer of The Cotnpanv?s Aci. 1W8.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihai a

PcUUon for Uie WtotfiiiH to el Ow bPotc-

iiamcA Conway b? the w.irti Court <rf

Justice was an the 14lh flay oi Marrh
1777. prvvnicd lo the said Court h? AU.S\ ;

TKUCKS LDITTED whow rrKlsiered office 1

is situated at. Barrhead. Glasgow, who
|

are a Company Incorporated according •

to the Laws or Scodand, and that ilw
[

said Petition Is directed to tie heard
|

hofore -the Own smlns at the KoyaJ
jc*nm oi Justice. Strand. London WClAj

ILL, on the lafii day of April 1977, and ’

any creditor or contributory of Hie said

i^unparrr desirous to mnport or - oppose
j

the making of an Order on ibe said

Petition mar appear a: tbe um« of \

heArina, in person or by tils c&nas-L *

for that purpose: and a ropy of th*

;

petition will bu Jurnlabed b? the under-
j

simid to any creditor or contributory

!

of the aaid Company reunlrlpa sucb copy

)

on payment of tbe reculated charas rer
|

Uk same.
JCPGE tc PRIESTLEY.
-ta/tS. East Street.

Bromley. K*di.
Ref: JLT.

- Tel: DJ-4W M9L
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Arty person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition

;

must wrve on. or send by post to. Hie

above-named
.
notice in writlns of

! Intention so to do. The notice must st,

the name and address of the penmn.
if a firm the nine ind address of

firm and' truwt be .signed hy On? pen
or firm, or bis or their sollcttor tit 01
and moat be aerred, or. if posted., nr
he ertit by post in auffinfent .linn*

r.'aJi the hbOr •-named Ho* iarrr ill

o‘i lock lo the afternoon of 1

- *
; Vo. 00905 Of 1»!7

‘in Ifia HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery DlewIon Companies Court. .In

rhe - Maxtor of BANDARILLO fiV VEST-

MENTS LIMITED and to U»a Matter 0*

Uk CMPPasies Act INS.

•KOvicE IS RGRERY GIVEN that aj

Petition;" for hw winding op of the above-

named 1 Company bv thp H*nh Court of!

Justlw . was on the i*ttt day oJ March I

1977 prbfOnted .to the uW Coun by THE- •

department OK UELSLTH AND
SOCtAxil'SECGRJTY af Kata Bouse. Hfcb

Holtiora. Loadoo W.C I. amt that the u'd r

PcOtmtr i»
; directed to he heard before

j

toe Court -suing ai the Royal Courts of

Justice; Strand i London, w.c.3, .on" to-M

Ah day.ol Aprfl 1377. and any creditor orj

amttflauors" of the said comp any -desirous
[

to support or DPPOW toe nuWng oi an

Order , on the said Prtltion mjy appear .

at toe heanna in person or hr.
his OWOKl for that, purpose: and a copyi
of the Pcdthm «‘‘1H W tumished by t|fc-

uuderstnied to auy creditor or conuibu-
j

wry of' toe MW Company reouuioa such

!

copy on payment of toe reauJaied durgi-
ror toe wxae.

w. vr. M. OSMOND,
State Boose.

Eleh Hoibara.

. iondoaW.C.3. I

NOTEi^JiV ' Parson who iatends to

upenr dh too bearing oi the raid Pen-

1

Iij> Rflsl 10 lor.
|

wrfitig of ms!
Mice must ita'ei
toe person, or. I

addresa of tbt J
by toe person

.

NOTICt IS-.UERJW gCredlion ihe^--»«q
is nmo TOtupttrtTy jrwm
quires, on or betwj
send in the.' tuft cnrwjs .

Iheir Jdd roues and
ticuiari o* toetr
the lumos and
.11 jnri to the «ndff»3
Michael Thorn as. ?o<rte »

g'^rirfrlarv London ECaV °
dator ol me »»lfl COOWftdator or me
required or nstise hi wry

laid Li^u-d.tor. are.-tofl-.taid L^u-d.tor.
their SoT.citors. .

»

their deht* or
place m shall bo
or in default thereof
tram the Mneht ofl oov ^
oetcr. such

4th March. 1977. 5-.

BOND ORA*

euxtiuatY^sum^,?8

7*4 1 960- twaI
DOf li

oVV™7"l977. to

'amount oi OA
drann tor rcflwnut'Onyr ’orjnn • ur
of « Notary PaMK. *
relmfciHiBd Coupon

j.

1S77
0 ettacMd oti nno. »

The drawn d«hemart* 31

ye* tirtwpw ir redeemed.
the ranue bev rnnna ,

at tsiur UP
Amwar pareiuaed oa .

UA 480.000- . j. ,,*
Aitroom uifamwtlssdj «A
QuHtandlng drawn to™

45 . M. tos and- lOJi SS
.and. 397. «9
474 ta 476 iOC)T*8S. *»e
fill and -fitt iVT *0
to .«

T

Jnck, -WjL VLa

iwltrij.f

illciior Hi Anyvl
uostwf. mm! bia'luosted. imni biL '

rime to roach

:

tor than four *•

<121.
14g70 14572- to; tA3
10 '1490B. lrttfw --TS*
t49ta.- i4ha57.,rw
14970 IO 4*9roJ*»£
UttanlwiN,

Sgaa.-

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and

telex Serviced.

• Translations and secre-

tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-

panies.

Full confidence and discretion
’

Business Advisory Sen ice

3 RU' p-.'-W-F -»V»0

CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSfiaaEQ
""

.
RATES

V "
.
A From 12th April 1977 .

T«f •« 05 W

Industrial & Business Premises 375
Businesses for Sale/Waniied 3.75
Residenrial Property - .2^5
Apjcotatmenta

J
’

.3.75 .

Baslpess- * Investment
. Oppormn!

ti'es.

Corporation Loans. Plant & Machinery, .

Production Capacity ... -C56
:

Edai^tioivMotOTS, Contracts &i

Tenders." Personal. Gardening
. . j».so

•

Hotels* TraveL ..-2.75
PpWisfcers .

.

.
...

* '•;

Prt»lompo®fttons available . . ELOfipri
(MiniratimdireM column cm>>

'

- coltunn rt

^ details write .to:

‘

... - ,-Qassuied Advertiseoient Manager :
i‘-

v-V.yiBRadarf.TImes. 10 Cannon Street E€4?4B
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l^Tony Franee describes how a large company cut

: the cost of its internal communications

s'Price of information
P., MMUN1CATI0NS jrfftia " v- •-. •

diverse organisations are'

MANAGERS' INCOMES EXECUTIVE HEALTH

EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

iein«

rfds

•r\ oil-

s' fears

h MMUN1CATI0NS jrithin
diverse organisations are.

>$idly becoming an increasing
ni den for management. This

”l Cfl«particular]y true . when; the
‘npnisatlon is composed of divi*

k is, each of which has a con-

IjfW.rabie degree of autonomy.
^flffieft to its own devices, each

> *sion would produce media to
' 7- : its. own ' communications'

/'i:; the quality would depend
-7 the skill of the individuals

: ’jived. The end products
uld be uncoordinated, and in
•1 very expensive.

. >; £ter Jewiss, until recently

0 licity manager at the bead-
;. rters of Union Carbide U.K.

" V-^itisb subsidiary of the U.S.-

;

‘
»d giant multinational).

>; ded to try a co-ordinated

toachl Four years ago he

: . 7=. inated a programme, which
now proved successful in its

:-,.cts oh the businesses' for
; ,ch it was designed.

Campaign

Squeeze spreads The question of smoking

to
| ' INSURANCE companies* medi- ..

1

J

cal forms tend to be somewhat ji{ f>85H/tirOUG ^aint documents with theirJ^IU.VllV
stilted and often archaic ques- UffpwL I AS/C£D M- (F.... ^ \ j swots 7 1 1 ** ^ . /'V

:
.r^e was faced with a company
ch has ten operating diri-

•• Lctnaid Hurt

Peter Jewiss- (left), - who devised the Compax.. communications
package and David Lock; of Lock- Patterson, which produced it.

.1 hiilk production of chexni-

[hfl h, are made in factories
1

leered over the U.K. In the

, each division had used its

publicity campaign to get

'UUfipus messages across to its
r*Joyefis.

.

jter Jewiss outlined the

j. Jem: “The company had
.'•.doped five major pro-
'. 'frames aimed- at controlling

‘-ministration and production
and to aid its performance

./ -‘-"-eas : of social, responsibility.'
' -

-!e separate publicity cam-

: ns were, perhaps, desirable

.
.‘ hable the message to be

' .,!>d to the individual require-

of each section of the
• rany, they were extremely

J-nsive and time-consuming.
• division could be given all

' programmes
.
during the

.- The problem was to pro-
•“

- programmes with a com-
— theme, but which could be

s specific to each division of
“ “company.”

e five ' subjects to be
'-

ed were: safety; operation

. ^ avement and control; reduc-
9

'jof Post Office costs; energy
irvation; and good house-

-‘.ng.
- vtb the aid of co-ordinators

’ inted

;

,in each.' . division

5 .
•• .* Jewiss 'devised a .coramoxr
— ige (called ‘ Compax ’T

"

-i provides all the 'promo-
:- r -l material from a central

*e, but which could easily
• 1 'nade specific to ea’ch divi-

sion.

Research and development
took three years, and included
presentations to various com-
mittees set up lo investigate and
implement the programme, and
to shop floor employees to gain
their understanding and partici-

pation.

Media used in the campaign
included posters on the specific

hazard and its remedy (for

example, wearing
-

safety spec-

tacles); stickers that could be
placed on equipment (for ex-

ample, “Remember to,wear your
helmet”), signs.- indicating a

specific danger;' ‘.newsletters

which enabled the- divisions to.

provide information relating to

local problems: and promo-
tional tea mugs "'carrying the

slogan .of the .safety, Campaign-

Slogans and designs' were
produced by the companyis con-

sultants, Lock-Pettersra, and
linked the programme in

appearance and message. The
company's symbol,- a hexagon,
was incorporated ' in - all tbe
media, and used to enclose the
symbol for each campaign.

The complete programme was
htr-duced to the

.

.company a
year ago, and a company pack
given to ' each ; -dMsiona]
l.anager. Each, pack casteined

sampW 7of . the. prpnmdflnaf
items ; produced .

for the /five'

canpaigns, .togetbetr with in-

mctlons on ordering and im-
plementation.- .

•

‘

This gave
. . the, divisions

autonomy in the -use of the

programmes, but left (he com-
1 ...y s management with overall

r-ntrol oF tbe content stand-
ard. presentation and cost The
items were produced in bulk
and made available from a

centra! store using a reply paid
post card.

Before general release, each
campaign was tested at one of
the divisions. Suggestions for
improving production increased
by 300 per cent, and over 12 per
cent, was saved on energy con-
i .-ption.

It was estimated that had it

been possible to produce and
administer five programmes
simultaneously in all ten divi-

sions, the cost would have been
£100.000—a figure difficult to

ju«* : "y.

By using Coinpax^ the ‘five

. ogrammes cost £15,000.

Peter Jewiss is confident that
this type of programme is

applicable to any organisation
with a multidivisional struc-

ture. Since the basic compon-
ents can be specifically designed
and readily produced for almost
any in-house campaign, he sees
a bright future for Compax.

,
In fact, he is so confident that

lie will tie his awn future' to

it. This month he set up a com-
pany to provide a Compax
service. Be has already received
inquiries from American multi-

divisional companies.

.More information can be
obtained from Peter Jewiss at

22 Woodlands Avenue. London.
Ell. 01-989 4677.

to
-H—• •' INSURANCE companies* medi-

j cal forms tend to be somewhat
|i >||| I lllrr quaint documents with their

stilted and often archaic ques-

tions couched in picturesque
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS language. For example, to ask

if and -how much the applicant

THE FINANCIAL plight of Italy. Mr. J. Borgwardt, speak- drinks is too simple. Instead

middle managers on the Con- ing for the German Federation, comes the ponderous query:

tinent is getting as bad as that said that compared with the “ What quantity of spirituous

of their British and Scandl- Dutch calculations, effective liquor do you consume dally?"

avian counterparts- This was taxation for German managers And there are many other

the message that the Inter- was between 36 and 53 per cent peculiar posers bewildering to

national Executives Confedera- of gross income. both applicant aod physician,

tion sought to put across last Rut executives in France and Recently I had problems with
week when the heads of the Belgium, whose °overnraents an applicant who had. been
Dutch, German, French, Italian rely to. a greater* extent on heavily loaded by. several .firms

and Belgian national federations indirect taxation, have been hit it was not long before the
—representing 450,000 man- of late. In Belgium in 1975 reasons became apparent. We
agers and executives—met in and 1076 only a lower fraction ran into difficulties with the
Brussels. o£ salaries was tied to the first question which was: “Are
For historical reasons, the consumer price index and from vou now and have you always

confederation includes only the start of this year all French been in the best of health?"
associations from the original salaries above Frs.220.000 have Evidently anybody answering
six EEC member states, been frozen under the’ Barre “Yes" to that must be a liar;

although some British white col- economic plan. but most people assume that the
lar unions have ties with it.

all fo :nprpa(.in r. inquisitor is not considering
Even though the welter of sta- demotivation or the European and Tninor maladies. My
tistics cited for each country executive The federation* applicant, a somewhat haunted-
did not make international com- admi, th|s ]s fln u^ntfSe Jookine man - ea6^!y began to
pansons easy, the Press was phenomenon. But M Michel rerite everything from impetigo
warned that a new bra indrain

president of Egon t0 insimring toenails, and as it

was in the offing, comparable to 2^^ which is an jnfer.
was obvious that the tiny space

those in the U.K. and Scandl-
nationa i executive recruiting for the answer could not accom-

navia
- . service, told ihe Press that he m°date a *aaa sickness that

Tp • i*r . knew of many senior French would have filled a two-volume

earning IlIC executives asking for more noveI - 1 had t0 rat him shorL

A„„r* *ha ..ci.at
hoIiday in lieu or the pay denied Having foughT my way

Apart from ntakin» the usual ^ undcr the Barre plan. through " giddy attacks, fits of
complaints that the earning life

^
P

any kind, spitting blood " and
of the manager is getting shor- The other option for the -passine gravel" (a delight-
ter as the need for more study frustrated executive is. of fullv lgth-centurv term) we
and better education increases, course, to look elsewhere for arrived at

• “Any X-rays or spe-
while at the same time his more remunerative work. M ciai investigations? If so, state
income is constan ly being qarre said that this was when, where, why and results."
taxed at a higher rate because beginning to happen in Holland n0w my man really got his ears
of inflation, the federation put amj Belgium, and while he back and reeled off an amazing
their main stress on the need couid give no overall estimate of ust 0f investigations some of
for an overall view of the de- -the- incipient European brain- Wbjch r had never even heard

ductions lhat affect executives, drain, he enmmented lhat ihc 0f with gathering astonish-
Not one European government mverse was happening with menti i aSKed him why he had

Th0
S

m,h Vfhl* SZSET* ^enCans
l"

Eurnpe Foll°wina undergone so many intimate tor-
The nuh of the complaint is the recent U.S. tax changes the rures. “Ah." he replied. "You

that all the social number of Americans in i am ver\’ keen on my
demands that European States Brussels—once the European health. For example,” he went
make on the modern executive headquarters nf many American on< -if y0u said that I should
are based on gross salary. This multinationals—had dropped have a barium enema lo-
penalises the executive who !ast year by 15 per cent, and ^oitow I*d go like a shot «-

already pays more m direct another *>0 ner cent is P-enpetAd
raoiTO * 1 u K

. . .

taxes than the worker. The f0 leave This ^efr
11 was^ very obvwns why

situation becomes worse if the man had been loaded as no-

other elements like lower body had bothered to discover

educational and housing allow- Proccuro the re
?
so

.

n for ,“1S

ances are taken into account * I C33I1I C mechanical masochism. But I

Tbe Dutch executives, who seem Most of the IEr*s oressure is P,ouShed on. When we reached

to have got hotter under their dieted n“ at The Eureoean me “ spirituous liquor” ques-

white collars than other,. SiSi.on which ln .nT c.sS
h

,

e*“ "
r

n"
d
”lgh

i
h
ereckon that with all these roUid do little on these matters of a pmt °* mild ^ day

’ ,

factors. a gross pay increase of
in the short term but at

used to drink up to a qumler of

florins 1,000 can lead to a net national governments Execu- a Plnt-
.

he
.

but had read

«* “ lives

D

have llSe potitied ^d
•

1 economic clout at the moment bid
Raffft

L ’ On^in France, where the Con-
*

•

4
.

1 " federation Gen#rale des Cadres a
JJJJJJ* nvh5,„rtAR the

Mr. H. van der Schalie. the has -300,000 members, are
1

president of the Dutch Federa- .executives anything like well ma iadres hut
Son. said that in the Nether- organised. But *hc number,

hefnre s attL ^e physica"e iDCreaSln& e,WWher" exrm7nation
rt

;

n
and a fitte

P
r^n

a
i

&es h
as much as

!

aS . 5.*™ .‘fLI"?!'JSL'

i3

/Ofl l CVS
•••

surely I must want to know how
many cigarettes he smoked per
day. ** Very well." I said

wearily, •• How many? " ** Oh.
none at all!” he retorted as

happy as an undertaker in an
epidemic, “ Never touch them:
not even the low-tar type!

"

Nut unnaturally this traum-
atic exercise led me to dwell on
the latest campaign launched by
the estimable Mr. Ennals in a

manner as impassioned as only
a convert cuuld achieve. Now I

must agree with him that smok-
ing is not good for one and that
heavy smoking is deleterious,
particularly for those in urban
areas. But I am disturbed on
two counts. First, it seems to
me that the man in charge of
the crumbling remains of the
NHS should expend less energy
on emitting a veritable smoke-
screen and more on attempting

to transfuse the moribund and -

expensive elephant that is white

more from anaemia than super- -

fluity-

Secondly. I do not believe that

anyone, lay or medical, has the

right to castigate and penalise

those he regards as sinners, for

boastful virtue is not merely a

lack of vice but rather an ugly
form of puritanism. Persuasion
without sanctimonious stricture

is quite another matter and
more likely to succeed.

Doubtless if one followed all

the taboos that are pumped out
endlessly from the wells of the !

worthy and abstained from any-
1

thing remotely, pleasurable in
our short, drab lives, we would
beenme like my miserable appli- •

cant. I do not think that we !

would live much longer; but
i

goodness knows it would seem i

much longer.

V"
'

• Notice ofReciempfion

EK arc e,scwnt:rB
' examination (and a fitter man I

1 Mr. Van;der Schalie said thai have seldom met) he fid me

Tf
the Dutch federation’s member that I had forgotten something.

ship had ri&n from 10000 only I said I didn't think so.

?w i^h fnur y*ars tn 35-M° now “ Wrong! " said he. ** You didn'i

Smnan^^hl ratio i«T-l an^if The te*5™ of the blue collar, ask me about smoking!”

r-nt nnrAhaqino union strength in numbers ha* Oddly enough, that particular

,

SLef^l arri^ atfS j nor been losr\ on their while form did not require an answer.

,

&rnairyTwe
t

aS
a
sume i,al

'-thren!, «Uoh disappointed he said ,ha.

for the director the f(Miour
‘

week is merely an illusion, we[ ;
J

-

“

arrive at a ratio of 1.6:1.” ;

Office design for
like Germany and the Nether- O
lands where direct taxation is ^_| JM 9 f J
higher than in. say. France or thA - JllCO

Business

books
Communication in Organisa-

tions, by Lyman W. Porter and
Karlene EL Roberts Penguin
Books, £1.75. A collection of
readings of interest both to

front-line managers and manage-
ment students.

A Dictionary of Computers.
Penguin Books, £1. A glossary

of some 3,000 words, phrases

and acronyms used in connec-

tion with computers. It has

been designed to assist both

technical readers and the

increasing number oF non-

specialists whose work is to

some extent affected (w a

computer. ...
Guide to Employment Condi-,

tions, by Robert Porter. George
Godwin, £3.50.' A straightfor-

ward guide of value to every,

employer and employee and^
with references made to the 1

building industry's special

conditions.

Where?

BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

WHEN THEY first met three

years ago." Henry Mara and
Penr.7 Thrift were immediately

pt.uck by the pnor 'id difficult

renditions in.which each had to

work. The aggravating factor

for them, however, was lhat

both had recently hecorne par-

tially disabled with multiple

: ".’rosis.

They decided that Penny
Thrift, a designer, should de-

sign a “work station" for her
own use, while Henry Mara, a

writer and broadcaster, would
carry out research into suitable

commercially available equip-

ment which would help solve

some oF their problems. They
would also ask manufacturers
to lend products for testing.

The project grew tn such an
extent that they decided to

write a book about their experi-

ences. This they did and they

1 * just published it them-
selves, sponsored by the Ring
Edward Vm Hospital Fund.
London. It provides a detailed

account of- the difficulties

special tn their own disabilities

c 1 the steps that they took t»

overcome them by means of thp

layout nf their work areas, and
use of equipment such as

electric typewriters, filing sys-

tems. copying machines and
r?rnr<" equipment.

In their introduction, the

authors say that they see the
book as providing useful

information for thousands of

handicapped people who want
to earn a living in an office or

r a business from home.
They maintain that “given a

well designed environment and
suitable office equipment, thou-

sands of disabled people can be

as physically productive as the
able-bodied."
The bonk, entitled Get Your-

self Going, is available from
Henry Mara, Flat 3. 21. Princes
Avenue, Muswell Hill, London
N10 3LS. price £1. The authors
intend that proceeds will go to-

wards setting up a foundation
for a scholarship for students
who concentrate on design for
the handicapped.

Where your vehicles are on the M6 and
M62 as soon as they’re out of your gates.

Where you’re within 1 hour of 1 5 million

consumers. Where you're only 20 miles-

from two container ports and 20 minutes
from an international airport on the M56.
Where you will find ready built

warehouses and sites for purpose
designed premises.

Through relocation at Warrington.
Contact Alan John
Warrington Development Corporation
PO Box 49 Warrington WA1 2LF Cheshire.
Tel: Warrington (0925) 51144
Telex 627225. (it*

Crossover
at Warrington.

.

Yes, oneperson to handle all customer accounts

Calculate and complete invoices

Prepare statements,

Process payroUT
Controlthe ledgers

Control stock flow,

speeds with electronic accuracy,
‘ The same person is able, at the touch ofa button,

to print out at computer speed ail credit control

figures and management on/off lin® '

One person-not three -making a single input

can do thework of three people.

triggers four routines simultaneously.
The 'desk' is one of Olivetti's A' series electronic

accounting systems.
The same'desk' that,over the past two years

has been chosen by over 2,500 U.K. firms to
streamline their accounting.

For today, tomorrow and the future.

Do as they did.

Consider Olivetti first.

For details of the A5/A6 and other systems in the
Olivetti *A‘ series, simply clip your letterhead! og
or card to this advertisement and send it to
Pel er White, British Olivetti Ltd.,

30 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X 6AH. Olivetti

1
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A dangerous

trend
WITH ALL the industrial

countries suffering from high
unemployment the .pressure for
import controls to protect exist-

ing jobs is understandable;, liie

question is whether govern-
ments are strong enough to

keep the pressure at bay and to

prevent .the drift into a trade
war. The British Government,
to its -cred.t, has consistently
rejected demands for

generalised action against im-
ports: although it has used its

antidumping powers more fre-

quently and more aggressively
than in the past, its actions have
fallen far short of whaT the pro-
tection isi lobbies ha-re been ask-
ing for. On the otner side of
the Atlantic the lobbies have
been more successful, at least

to the extent of presenting
President Carter . with some
awkward decisions on trade
matters: how these issues are'

jellied will nave a considerable
influence on whether the trend
towards protection in other
parts of the world is checked
or encouraged.

of aGovernment’s refunding „
specific tax to exporters con-

stitutes an unfair subsidy.

The Americans have been
attacked for giving a tax sub
sidy to • their own exporters
through the Domestic Interna
tional Sales Corporations, an
issue which has been raised m
the Tokyo round of world trade
negotiations. The outlook for

these negotiations will be very
much worsened if President
Carter accepts the ITC recoin

mcndalions

Resentment

Last year the Ford Admini-
stration imposed quotas on
special steel imports which
caused great resentment in

Europe and Japan. They are
due to stay in force until 1979.

but President Carter is being
urged to abolish them. Earlier

this year the international

Trade Commission recom-
mended quotas and higher
tariffs on non-rubber footwear

imports, mainly from South
East Asia. President Carter is

expected to rule vi this early

next month: if he acrepts the
- recommendation. ' the main
- effect will be to divert imports
into Western Europe.

Other recent FTC rulings call

for import restrictions on TV
sets—a matter which the

'Japanese Prime Minister, Hr.

Fukuda. will be discussing with

President Carter in Washington
this week—and on -sugar. There
are a large number of requests

for import protection pending
before the ITC on grounds of

injury nr unfair trading prac-

tices. In the meantime a

verdict is awaited from the New
York Customs Court over an
allegation that the Japanese

The Americans have their

own grounds for complaint
against the Europeans and (he

Japanese. They -are unhappy,
far example, about the limita-

tion- of Japanese steel shipments
to Europe which simply have
the effect of increasing the pres
sure on the UJS. The danger is

that these sources of conflict

will lead either to a general

outbreak of beggar-ray-neigh-

bour policies or to the

attempted development of inter

national market - sharing
arrangements, or carters, which
are likely to be bad for world
trade and bad for the consumer;
the production quota system

now operating in the EEC steel

industry points in this direc-

tion, and there have been sug-

gestions that similar arrange-

ments should be made in other

capital-intensive ' industries,

such as chemicals and fibres.

Unilateral

Some element of regulation

by governments can be justified

in a case like textiles where
there ire deep-seated structural

problems in the importing coun
tries, but the practice should not

be allowed to spread. As the

director-general of GATT
pointed out recently, there are

established mechanisms to deal

with sectoral problems arising

from the world recession, and
these should be used. IF one
major country takes unilateral

action in response to domestic

lobbying, others will follow suit

and the prospects for world re-

covery will be damaged Since

the U.S. economy appears to be

moving ahead faster than those

of other indu«tri3? countries

President Carter is in a good
position to give a lead

An EEC seat at

the top table
UNLESS THE French Govern- bis desire to attend the London

ment changes its mind, the meeting,

leaders or the nine EEC n ls n0l good enough for
countries seem set to celebrate thc prench Government to

the 20th anniversary of the
r,,tr)n bluntly that the London

Rome Treaty with a major la (fc s are not a Community
public row at their summit mee»- ma^er. PreMdent Gisrarri

ing later this week. The issue d'Entalng is fully aware or th*-

—the Community's representa- deep concern among the smaller

Don at the forthcoming London countries at the way the Corn-

summit of the seven leading niumty's “Big Four” have taken
Western industrialised countries to sitting down with the Amen-
—may at first sight look like a cans. Canadians and Japanese as
matter of abstruse procedure. jf Community only existed

But the Dutch Government is when it suited its bigger

taking ft so seriously that it is members. I! is true that a con-

now more or less openly cession by President Giscard

threatening to walk out of the d'Estaing would risk offending

EEC summit that starts in Rome his Gaul list coalition partners,

on Friday if the item is not with whom he is now trying to

pja*vfi first on the acenda and mend fences in the wake nf the

settled to The Hague’s satisfac- municipal elections thai ended

tion Thp Dutch demand, backed yesterday. The fact remain*

with varying degrees of enthn- that, after protesting strnnuly at

*ia=?m bv'all the rest nf the Nine tho Commission's exclusion

c\~pni France, is that Mr. Rnv from the first two Western

-tpnkins be incited to the summits in RambouiNet and
T.ondnn talks in his caparitv as Puerto Rico, the smaller emin-

President of the Commission. tries were left with the clear

impression that serious efforts

Rome talks would be made to devise a satis-

. -.1 u- » if factory formula before ihe
It will be a pity if the dis- ... *

pute is allowed to dominate the

Rome talks. In the first place, firmer line
it will provide the. clearest

possible public proof that This time, the new Carter

after 20 years the EEC Administration has been drop-

countries are still vulnerable to ping clear hints that it would

the interminable squabbles over like the Commission to attend

the borderline between national In meetings of the EEC Council

and Community responsibilities-qf Ministers.- Herr Hans-Dietrich

that have caused so .much Genschct. the German Foreign

trouble in the past. In the Minister..has shown support for

second place, the Nine do have the Commission — although the

other serious issues to discuss views
#
oE Chancellor Helmut

in Rome, nulably the substance Schmidt are less clear. Britain,

of the London talks and the however, has hidden behind Its

wide range of issues currently present role as Council chair-

under negotiation between Die
fflan and said only that it will

world's rich and poor countries accept whatever consensus the

as a first step towards a new 0fj,er countries manage to work
international economic order. ouL

Respect of the Community’s It would do much to restore

institutional ruiebook is essen- the U.K.’s standing in the eyes

lial if the smaller members are of the smaller countries if the

be persuaded that their Government took a firmer line

interests are going to be taken on the Commission’s behalf, and

into account by their bigger left France clearly isolated. It

partners. It is also vital for the can. of course, be counter-pro*

Commission's own credibility ductive to try to put pressure on

vis-a-vis the outside world, par- French Governments. But M.

itcularly in Washington and Glscard d'Estaing would surely

Tokyo, to say nothing of the be reluctant to shoulder sole

personal authority - of - Mr. responsibility for a serious bust-

Jenkins, who has publicly stated up in Rome.

SCOTTISH NATIONALISTS
'

iua*g> tfgjiidaj .Altai;2*.1%

SUPPOKT I OR THE PARTIES IN SCGTL,

BY-BAY PERMAN, Scottish Correspondent

mb

SCOTTISH Nationalist MPs are getting half the seats in Scot- a strong point among the the defeat of the. guillotine

determined to vole with the land—the point at .which they Nationalists - and, like the motion which they were uiubfes

Tones on Wednesday's no- say they would begin tu uego Liberals in England and Wales, to find on the pnncjpte of deyw,

confidence motion because they tiale -for. independence. they have significantly improved lution Itself. Organisation rnldj-’r-

believe that they have Labour Most of ^ evidencc since on opinion poll predictions in. finance have improved hut

™

on the run in Scotland, and that 1974 suggests that If the shift recent elections.
-’ “ *ood

;

an immediate Genera! Election pas not already been made, then There are now 530 active would like, v

would give them a rich killing ^ js well’ under way. A string Nationalist branches, each with - However, many -activists feel

of seats in the new Parliament
0f council by-elections and a membership averaging 70 to that the time for a ‘contest Is

There could be no worse pros- regular opinion polls indicate 150. The largest have up to 400 now before improvements ^ in

pect for Labour in Scotland that it may no longer be a ques- members and support extended the economy in the last quarter,

than an early General Erection, fion of labour preventing the executive structures of their of the year bring bade support

With the Devolution Bill still drift, to the SNP, but actually. 0WQ from chairmen and secre--for the Government
not resting quietly in its grate of reversing it. ' tariCS ^oyin in some : cases as (jne reason for their obnfid-
and unemployment in the One of the key areas where

far as street captains. Their en(re is that private assessments
industrial, west still rising* the Labour has faded to match the

fun(j.rat5ing is unsurpassed, by the party have shown -over
party is looking to the Govern- SNP is in attracting the JjWR8>

Besides passing on half of mem* gome months a return of prod* *

ment to sire it as ions as An opinion poll published last
berahip fees eacli branch is igaTreteri. "pariicutarly .inlthe j

possible in which - to forget, its 7*ar showed that 48 Per c

^ required to paylSO'in HQ dues prosperous north east. ' This
traumas and renew Its decayed fareured^the

year meet levie? forK enable them to.take bkcfc
organisation.

,« iTpiwS J that have special campaigns, "maintain some Constituencies fttna* the
The latest opinion poll floats of their own . and con- SNP such- as Moray and N&n,

that the backlash cf,me
.

rat® force smee tne last ^ .v“

gajw*-****
mMMwnmMM

miniuiHnundlii^

. . - otpotirm will bare each made tribute to district, regional or South Angus and Meahis, Ab«N
against the Government follow- eiecuon win navc.eacn — — »—jv - 1 —«. j ^ i-*

mg

showed
e Goveramem toumv-

bridge national fighting funds.' Last deenshire East and- perhaps
the devolution guillotine

wider -
year only 60 branches did not Perth and East Perthshire. They

defeat has now partially spent that much wider.

Jaj
- their national .dues., and could be helped % a

Oself. leavmq^Labour sinre A
^?J®J?J

a
fc]S!5

r
f10
L
?s in many of those are thought to up of the' Labour vote thefa'to^

SELJS^^S^vaJS Have diverted the money to Unmjh^ poo.

and the Nationalists. But an nne-party‘ rule m Glasgow and l0cai purposes'

election within a month would the west have Eostered neglect Both Labour and the 5UPP°rt*

- l.y ..

Nationalists can draw Tor .extra ...
pport

...
Rafter a bad period*and the party Scottish -Labour Party;

be uncomfortably soon and of membership and nf the party Nationalists expect seats to In less-. affluent parts ^1°Mrf Jhn:
-- :

there are likely to be acri- machine at local leyeL change , hands in the west, country a shift-Of Labour votes
JJJJ®

J

1
T?avid - Steel and Jo Ayrshire and Mil. Jobi

monious arguments about Nominally Scottish member- although predictions of mimbere -to the SNP could have a mixed
^ i n tlie third. Russell son at Paisley, the SLP .

where the blame should be laid, ship of the party is over 70.000, vary- My own impression is that effect for the Tories. It could, beinH nressed hard lest four more Labour-
Labour s fight in Scotland is reflecting the t.OOO members in a General Election next for example,, mean the loss bf ^theSNP bui feels he will stitueheies In the maj V - .

now almost wholly with fhe each constituency has to have m0nth-the SNP could easily Conservative seats like East able’ to bold- the seat— With ah official Labor'.
Nationalists and it is of interest beiore it is allowed a dclegale d0ub]e j[S representation at Fife and -Dumbartonshire Cen.- ru?runns an important factor to date against hint it is

:

1 u.k™ ^ ther he vvlll voteiwhether &U;. Robtft©^'

Government:down -could prevent the Na
. - .. r jmu. j . „ , .. u 1 uii. ,ihuwvu.i0m — - -. — .— — o-— •. ^ ~ —... wpdnpsdsv. tiiki h is seat, bat tt

implications for the unity of Department of Transport House
t0 ^ conservatives. The as Berwick: and East Lothian A new factor since 1974 and to be seen: how many

'

* for the_ Home ^1^ are riding higlmr at the where labour and Tory .w^re ^e adding more confurion to other candidates :^-. ..

moment than at any time since neck and neck. • an already complex political .and from whom—Labq ;

1974 having found a unity, on Liberal support is also rising.^scene, is the emergence of tire SNP.

Cnniu:
Britain, since the

National Party can only gain Policy . Committee suggested

the firm base from which to that active membership was
launch its final drive’ to indepen- abound 5,000-—Itttle more in

dence by unseating Labour MPs. some areas than councillors,

trade union- officials, and their

wives. •
Labour MPs took 41 of the 71

Scottish seats at the October
1974 General Election—a vital

contribution to the fragile

majority that has kept the
Government in power for two-

afid-a-half years. The Conserva-

ULSTER UNIONISTS
Things are changing, but if

the Government loses Wednes-
day's confidence vote there will

not be time for the effects to

shuw. A new membership drive

has already brought in 1.000
tives. who lost four seats to the people but the rate will have
Nationalists between February sustained over months if

Six days of
BY GILES MERRITT

sratttohm.Ze
u&ris

l

rt!fa lVb^d
b
l°cSiyrt^°?h1 !F UTTER'S unionist MPs fail the Ulster Unionists aretes* WWtelaw. Not long ago :UtiUG - his pjiedeeuaoiv

threp and the «5NP with it
J O

, , i .,1
' .r thl emerge as the kingmakers ing hard for - a return to leader, Mr. Harry - West, Rees. But .tfae tfeioj -

But thwe bare fibres ^ive a Mrtv -^chaiiTOM^
P
oofiUcri

in ^ tangled arithmetic of majority
,

rule thrimgh a ostentatimisly snubbed Mr., drternflned - that: tlft- - :
'

- - “ pailF chai an.
•. Wednesday night’s no-confi- devolved Stormont. GovernmenL Neave by refusing to meet him po|:cy not t/ii^gh ro

dencc vote, they will nevertbe- They appear to.be tobo. TpDod during a fact-finding - t0
-fljp- saifie time thfey ali"

'

less have had a fascinating six to negotiate the finer" details Northern.Ireland.
a-Conservative Gd - '

the decline in Labour support first-ever Scottish Treasurer at f teth
f
°mJ?

>

u,d lean
:

rince 1970 and the rapid rise of the Perth Conference 10 days j
* J* fn^

t L* rv-D t ^ f l.j * tA j ment, 2nd subtly wooed on the adininisT ration* 3nd tor .West* parties at Westminste.r hHve*iliis.Ari|^

•

^ SNP*- 5 0clobe
,

r
J
9
;

4 other by the Tories the bulk minster representation » be Veekend have.been vying
'

Labour woo 30 per cent, of the much about ailing finances Nor
of ^ United Ulsler Unionist increased from 12 to 16 -OTtlnionista’ favour, -their bi-parLi- ^^ct^whlle^Mr,

01

N€

:

false impression of the grip secietary and research office

Labour actually bason Scotland’ needs time to settle in and Mr.
The electoral system has masked Norman Buchan, elected as the

cent, of the retl ° white |S new ‘ chief organiser, a vital
siJiSSi .2* a^teS. ^

:

-

p ITninnistst new noriftOn - arp Mfno rtia Imralietc*
0ttenCe

. •

tetTOnSon l_ ..

by what happens io «mpporTfor marked. The SNP is a volatile _ at .Westminster, is due.ta meet had latelyjXe*11 divided- over^^ r̂e onSherTactora
^yaiis-

other parties — the Tories. Md
;

althou^ its member- Mt, ..Callaghan, ^apparenlly. to-Right-wingers:-suggestwas that— Thr^naib bone of contentlob
Liberals and the Scottish Ubour ship and electoral support has hear the revised details of the a deal approximating pncnm-r^

security. Rumours and tin- tiJpS1Pn!^
Party—which broke awav from beeB Stowing steadily over a “ accommodation he rejected fortably to the restoration /r mn firaii£l mnorti; nF dwindling !i.

VC
'

the offictel paitJlS mSJhs aS
“ ]onS period. It Is subject to wide on Friday from Mr. Roy Mason. Stormont *ould be drairo^*^^. l^1^-0f-^?dl

.
Ia
? the Unionist TO?*.*

taking two MPs. a senior official
®uc^Uat^°11-

and a fair number of supporters thcm higher

with it But put at its simplest ba
^_

e and

ah urgent need, ihit need« onlv a tmaii nrnnnr*inn Membership has been climb- benf 00 voting against rhe But if the Unionists - vote ^
hat there. p,^ weekead: there

in- rapidly since the beginning Government, and the tenth. Mr against Mi. Callaghan?* Govern- “ ur
f
e« the the uninistakeable;

f

change tltelr
of v^r and the untiftielv

Ennch Powell, being tacitly ment. that does not mean they t

jiu^
he ' ^r7Dy_- t0 -chickens coiraihg hoal,

y -T' J'?

fro
r
m L

f
tlour t0

iipath of the Devolution' Bill
threatened with expulsion from will be voting fbr 'the Tories, reduoathe °

^
Htory commitment As. part of. his: confidi

S
U

» V l
e,e

-

Ctoral
the Dro^nect of swetmlna eaini

,he pffidaI Unionist Party Mr. Airey Heave.
^ the shadow mwherrf Ireland - are 'minaUon to make Di

VkI ^ J-

*'0rkins m the
from lE r in rhP rtfSl^f

un,es* he does likewise. Mr Ulster Secretary. not only causing serious concern. The Wfn* positively, fre
other direction.

„ , „ . M . Callaghan’s terms would need pnvately opposed bis own level, of violent* shows no tm- Ireland Secretary has
On a simple swing between co“"ci‘ elections in May—and

tQ anammt t0 a reversai 0f hls party’s proponents of a deal provement and the current Pro- defuse local politics hi
the two parties if five per cent, general spring fervour—means Government's Ulster policies to with the UUUC. but has visional IRA campaign against his contacts with Ux-
or tne electorate which voted

, ^ J^r »

1S run
ii
in” w, ‘h 3 be acceptable to most Unionists, publicly refused to endorse the businessmen- is said to be cost- clans. His charateristic

Labour last time votes SNP full bead of steam. To use this Scenting a change in the Unionists’ Convention report of inS Ulster much-needed foreign ness has .to them sees

!)

P
l’ -

e finalists will rising pressure the leadership .political climate in Britain over last year demanding a return investments, notably from the gance. An Invitatidr
double their representation at needs an election before the the coming months, when their to majority rule. In that he is U.S. ’ Government to start afl
Westminster. On a ten per cent, summer. handful of Westminster votes resolutely backed by former Mr. Mason’s approach to a new man at Stormo
swing they would come close to Organisation has always been could be of crucial influence. Ulster Secretary. Mr William security is ‘more hr less that of is too tempting to .resu

MEN AND MAHERS
Ladbroke’s

non-runner
It is a pity Cyril Stein could
not make the Boat Race festivi-

ties on *he Thames ai the week-
end. Thu Ladbruke Group,
which he heads, has saved the
race for the forseeable future

by an annual £20.CKX) sponsor-

ship and Saturday was the day
when Ladbrnke planned river-

barne red-carpet treatment for

some of its more influential

customers so that they could
.ex a better view nf the event.

The good ship Abcrenrn was
hired to pursue the boats and
at the champagne recepiinn off

Putney Pier all seemed to be
oing well.

will to day learn thai h:s guests
drank him dry of champagne
there were respire supplies of

other sustenance. More police
launches arrived, and eventu-
ally the aptly named, tug
Handyman took the Abercom
in icnomimous tow . . and
returned her !o Putney- some
four and a half hours after she
bad left. Several fellow
voyagers assured me they would
be delighted to repeat the
experience next year-’, but
expressed doubts over a similar
gathering should Ladbroke
deride tn go in for sponsoring AV,
something on the high seas.

Trouble started when Alter-

corn attempted to moor at

Chiswick Eyot with the inten-

tion of giving the Ladbroke
guests a grandstand view of the

two crews passing before swing-

ing into pursuit. A turning ride

brought her inlo crockery
rattling contact with the shore
several times before everyone

—

including a police launch whose
interest had been excited by
the manoeuvres—settled down
fur the race.

Oxford then swept "past in

muscular fashion. closely

followed by a Cambridge crew
looking much more sprite!?

than had been predicted. Then

came the flntiTIa nf launches.

Pressmen and: camera crews.

The BBC helicopter roared

overhead.

Abercorn's engines sparked

to life and the ship sped at full

speed away from the island,

dutifully intent on following

rhe pack. Unfortunately all that

happened was that she did a

remarkably tight turn and

Parted heading back.. As the

Boat Race disappeared into the

distance word spread that the

steering gear had been

damaged.
Reception on ’the - television

sets provided was quite good

fortunately, and '
though Stein

New days at ^

the Dorchester
Peter Stafford had nut set foot

outauiu London s Dorchester
Hotel for lour days, uite of the

penalties ui living abuye the

shop, you might say. Bui as be
escorted me on a brief manag-
ing director's guided tour of

the bolef's best and in some
cases truly exotic rooms
{particularly the heavily ornate

roof garden suite designed by
Oliver Meascl fur Coronation

yean. Stafford was laying plans

to ‘ escape " in the early -hours

of ibe next morning. He would
he going' along to New Covent
Garden market to check over

the - fruit and vegetable

purchases for the day.

Stafford has' been in Charge
fur

.
the last seven months,

arriving from the Savoy group
soon after the Dorchester’s

controversial £9m. takeover by
an Arab consortium composed
mostly of Lebanese and £audfe

The Dorchester is one of

about a duien which could .be

called the capital's top hotels,

and it could be arguefi Thai

Stafford-started his ip& m-about
the most difficult con^itfoiw-

Tnere was natural resentment

at the take-over of another

chunk' of well-known property.

“ I'm doing my best Jim, but
it’s difficult to persuade rats
to return to a sinkIng ship !

”

by the omnipresent Arabs; and
the Dorchester had tended to

be patronised by organisers of

large-scale Jewish functions,
business which did not look like
lasting the change of owner-
snip (The Arabs bnusht the
Dorchester from Development
Securities, a public company
controlled by the McAlpme
civil engineering family, who
built the hotel, opened in 1931,
and took it on from the original
owner in settlement of building
Costs).

The Jewish patronage was
perhaps always a little ironic
because the Dorchester has been
popular too with Muslim
leaders, including the late King
Saud of Saudi Arabia, the late
Ayub Kbau of Pakistan and
Jordan's King Hussein.

Uncertainty about the new
owners percolated among the
750 staff, not helped by the
surprise departure after 12
years of Stafford’s predecessor,
Robin Ofdland. Another worry
was the srinticism in some
quarters about the relatively

.

high price (£29,000 a room)
paid for a hotel which has cot

had an outstanding earnings
record lately. Stafford is con
vinced that this year will show
a satisfactory profit declaring
with apologies for the trade
jargon that * London ts the
greatest destination.”

From Arnold Bennatt to the
touch modern realism of
Arthur Hailey, authors have
long been fascinated hy big
hotels, and Statord fits his role
almost too smoothly. He
charms with consummate ease
recognising and chatting with
most of his staff and. naturally
having a sharp memory for the
names, and tastes of guests He
cats most days in »he Dor-
chester’s dining ronm. saved
from being too oppressively
neo-Hollywood by high ceill-iqs:

Stafford observes happily that
such a style's right back in

fashion anyway.
He is SI and looks and

sounds like a precise Scots
Guards officer. Nearly right: his

family was of Scottish descent,
though he was born an
Australian, and he started his
career at the Marine Hotel at
North Berwick in Scotland

In recen; years, he has run
the large and highly-rated

Mandarin Hotel in Hong Kong,
which has nearly twice as many
rooms as the Dorchester’s 290.
He returned to Britain and a
directorship of the Savoy, which
reached friendly agreement
with the Dorchester for his
transfer. His previous masters
have long battled successfully

against takeover: it remains to
be seen whether -any dramatic
changes will be made by the
presently unobtrusive new
bosses of the Dorchester.

Loss-leaders
“Three months wirh us” pn»-
claims a New York slimming
saton,. ,*Untf you'll win the
NobcUy prize.”
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weapon
Richard Johns,

die East Editor ~

In a two-part Survey we look at the nature of the world’s

leading oil power; at how it is spending its enormous wealth;

and at how it is wielding its political muscle both within

the Middle East and in its relations with the rest of the worlds/er has Saudi Arabia me ivjuuuic .cast anu m ns reiainjns wjm me rest oi me woriu.
a the focus of so much

’

Saw MUtiral
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:rati°11 and reasonable—to appraise the Left-wing victory and continued Iran’s behest in late 1978. Over summer. In the face of

i HimrebeM so conscious of its
n”at of the C°“*«rence on Egyptian-SjTian

.
recriminations the past three years it* has had these American actions Saudi

er Since the oil crisis of
Internationaf Economic - Co- which made an end to the con- a large measure of success in Arabia is naturally anxious to

i-74ithasemereedasaforce ff^
te °Peration and still less efforts flict impossible. The develop- restraining more militant develop further its links with

“$-
of aji proportion to its small

by ^ ncw u,s - Administration ment of a much more positive demands in OPEC, but — as West European nations.

^Su^mdati<£ andta JElSS" **? t0 h™S about a Middle East role in world affairs since King Dr. Henry Kissinger recognised only in tbebeat of emotionNSoSe?011
settlement Far fram bargain- FeisalV death was illustrated by -there

: were limits to what it JJS by^oS
•demerged from medWI *£0gue ^5i the fediSrialTred T® K
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!*» well-timed and decisive cap do bemuse of the ^balancing Arabia probably^
- .-jfc 7,„q_ _nc+ _”_rf wimip^inauauiaiiseo Arabia 15 at this point doing no initiative — facilitated by the act which it necessarily had to u,Mnnn Tf-

ides the Kingdom
P
has now Middle nJJJTSitiel^nT*

5 more than attemPtinE tn Put m Persuasions of its purse—bring carry out in the Arab world. By reluctance to contemplate such
thaf -S5 ,?

Peace settlement. h debt th us whidi fc the j about the Riyadh summit that criterion, the stand taken
-

• ^m^rmora a^v^the
ab5t *! •« Power able, in theory at that provided the framework for at Doha was indeed -‘courageous
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a^ thoUgh *«*. to deliver a settlement reconciliation between Da mas- and statesmanlike." even £ the
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responsible for the important A second reason for restraint West Should -not comt upon
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V: ts. - and; an impressive economf^Sk »“»« Si 1^-2*= UPJLf2T°: 5“ SSL Saudi Arabia being prepared^-
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unique Saudi contribution to in- iSClXlGIllCIlt
conservation policy is difficult to
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S heers as it tried 10 moderate sideratdons of the - world’s ^bulous wealth. Until last =^t Jerawlem^ Ihe Kmgdom p^ie help with its develop-

^^more extreme demands for economic health were para- ™tunm,at least, .the Kingdom
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if vird^^fmfcnrro ment and the implementation of Wasting 1
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resort sought compromise. Prince Fahd. the Hrst Depuiy oil prices to the dialogue before rSlSe from
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ned opposition

ically and psychologically. Prime Minister;’ eiplaairnd the ft decided a continued freeze
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had always in the past Kingdom’s position“whoHy in would be best . - Al AkS mosaue brine hi the Kingdom would be
“ replaceable resource m es-
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. years’ been recognised those terms. At the end of Much more serious is the ^ obsessive conviction extremely reluctant to apply its
^ange for paperassets Sheikh

£

s to the extent to which January, King Khaled described growing urgency of its desire
: intesral relationshiD “ltiinatc The under-

Yamam felt forced to say that
a

— : Kingdom could defend the oil as an •‘• economic and com- to see a solution to the Arab-
, n . . r

p
lying dilemma is most- acute in

be on7y beIieved m -raising out-
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t -interest of the global mercial problem "• which should Israeli dispute and take credit JSSmS^ beatings with the UA The pu
^
above the old 3.5m. barrels
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antic weffbemg against the be ‘kept but dr polities. The for a settlement. Silently. Saudi ™ super-power Is not only the a *** for a lucrative political
a

r-iwer one of. the producers, stern young Prince 1 Sand bin Arabia played its part in help- Western country with which and economic pnee. As it is.
t

; , -oha Saudi Arabia in effect Feisal, Foreign Minister and mg to bring :
about the second L 4t has longest and closest current revenue requirements

]

“• ed beyond the invisible son of the last King, has con- Sinai disengagement agreement association but also its main could be met from an output
f

-. by ded.aring -.that it would firmed the pricing decision to between Egypt and Israel in |^vwmra- n ve p par£nert provider rf of 5fim. b/d or even less if the j

the dispute^. to the market have beep linked to a aohition September, 1975—although it
“om a Prolongation or tne Aran-

technology and supplier of Kingdom drew on its accumu- j

It remains to be .seen of the Arab-IsraeU problem, ‘never pubtidy approved the 1513611 tuspute.
arms. The inner tension in lated reserves now worth f

. .ier it can, .even with, the “We want to finish emee and pact and was nearly persuaded Combating the threat from the relationship has been $50-60bn- The somewhat par- t

.."Veit support and effective for all with this conflict?
1

• by Syria that it’was a mistake. Communism has been the first badly aggravated by moves anoid feeling of exploitation \
Vng of Indon^ia, erode tiie The only differences art prob- Saudi Arabia’s impatience grew basic reason for Saudi concern in Congress such as. draft may lead many Saudis to ask j'

' er cent set by the other ably over what, should he said last year over the seemingly about the effects of oil price legislation against the Argb whether they are receiving the 1

bers or forestall a further publicly. It-,, would ie-

pre- interminable civil war" in rises. Almost by default it boycott It cannot have appre- assistance with the development
""cent hike. Yet there can mature, anyway, fqrjj$?udi Lebanon, where ft' looked agreed tothe massive escalation d^ted the restriction imposed for which the Government has i

n doubt of itsshicerity- -leaders who .are bpth.^gtipnal askance at ffie prhspect of a decreed 'largely at the Shah otbn. sales of missiles last appealed. 1

Crown Prince Fahd, the lead-
ing figure in the Government,
can be said to represent the
more modernising, ' outward-
looking and enlightened strain

in the regime. Yet the process
of .consultation and decision-
making on major issues is a
mysterious one. However, it is

said by close observers to take
place in a wider, royal confine
than the Cabinet (where, of
course, the House of Saud is

well-represented anyway). The
evolution of consensus must
take account of significant
parochial and conservative
elements who would have
opposed proposals for Crown
Prince Fafad's succession in 1975
but were reassured by the
elevation of his half-brother

Khaled, the former Crown
Prince. He has proved to be a

far more active and less of a

titular Monarch than had been
expected, to whom the leading

figures have regularly deferred
for advice. Zndeed, he might be
said to have also fulfilled his

designation as Premier (with
the proviso that in this context

Western terminology * can be
misleading).

Still hospitalised in London,
where he has had two opera-

tions, King Khaled has received

a steady stream of Saudi
Ministers and dignitaries there
over the past two months. Day-

to-day direction 6f the nation's

affairs has been in the hands of

the formidable Crown Prince

Fahd, whose branch of the
family includes his ’full brother
Prince Sultan, the Minister of

Defence, and other prominent
figures. He is the beir-presump-

tlve, and, as Head of State,

would be more of a chief execu-
tive in the manner of the late

Kip.g Feisal.

The commitment to develop-

ing fully the cpuntiy's potential

will hot be reversed. However,
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Part 2 of this Survey, to
appear on Monday, March 28,
will include articles on:
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to reduce inflation and ease the
pressures on limited infrastruc-

ture and services which had be-

come almost intolerable by last

summer, already the emphasis
has switched from maximum to

optimum absorption of revenue
while there has been - a re-

ordering of priorities. Even at a
reduced level rising prices en-
sure that a high proportion, of
projected expenditure (70 per
cent, in 1975-6) is made and also

that opportunities for citizens to
enrich themselves abound.

Money-making frenzy . is

making Saudi Arabia look more
and more like an acquisitive,

even greedy, society and is such
as to make an impertinent visi-

tor wonder if the first principle

of the plan — maintenance of
the moral and religious values
of Islam—is being jeopardised.
To an extent the spread of
wealth may work towards
stability but its unequal distri-

bution and the social strains
created by it will not. .
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SAUDI ARABLE II

Its sullen increase inweaW* from

its oil resources i»1973-74 gave Saudi

Arabia ^bstantian^ii^xeased weight in Jiffi

regkw^aha^it is becoming

very adept at handing*

Df SEPTEMBER. nra. Saudi Yemen ojer 9* “ target
‘ ' dispute of .CL, door .to a potential^ >

to infused. to rewgnise tte Lnited j*.-supply through ' the port of differenws, jlf
. ejnpfc^J

:. «lliaeu v ^ ~ . ... .. iraaiuimai -auunnwy:
Jeddah 32 Saladm armoured approach between PrijareBofiAn Arab Emirates, established m

-.. Jr -'

cars and a quantity of small, bin
' AbdeKtafe. .

Minister, of .|W1 nntii the summer of 1974. At anofljer-
.
lwel:;.-

arms to Ad'eni exiles Irving, in Defeats, . and Crown prince.^s»udi Arabia renounced its
.

floeaee acta;

North Yemen. Later Saudi FahO, the Crown Prince, who claims to Burainu, but m affecting, -pot ahiaSB,

Arabia stood aside while Libya his fuU,brother. Saudi foreign -return acquired a corridor to the morts , of - per,

went ahead with A series of In- policy emerges probably coast between Abu Dhabi States. Thrs- is high!.'

itiatives to reconcile the two a compendium :of views which/^ Qatar as well as recognition the era wgarg^ a ^
Yemens and. so prevent escala- would include also those oi.Kmg. Qf lte ciaim to a-.Uice -of dis- alcohOUc wim*Vg ~ - -

. .
r

.. V. C...J Vi. Iivi-I Ul
«*, nWTi’ moetmr Jjj?.

‘

tion of the border war between Khaled, Prince Sau;d binJTfeisal, oil-bearing territory in 0P^C meeting

the two countries which both Foreign.. Minister, • and- the interior. .

December Qatar -tigf.;

Libya and Saudi Arabia had.Kainal: Adbam. the’kMU
:

;

*

botdeP has yet' to ,

encouraged. Although this m: advisorJa brptter..in:law nf.tfae.

i

fn official though -

cident topened less than fire.late:. King;
;
FeiteD.',^

Arabm do^ operate -

years aso such a situation diplomatic role the Kingdom c?n +h*
9 “ — also “use orthbdox contoits' sqrili'

border

K major” force in toe"wider

in upsetting •<*«»*
J^Sy.It is all too easy to forget

: wtto
regional role has evolved. To"

nn the Oasis to which I
” '

November 1971 occupied the ^p^oted 5y ton P^an also had a claim.
;

r

POWCF
islands of J^e and.- Iraq—the one aiming to - Saudi power and influence -is-

- _
Musa m the Gull keep' the U^L out of the arte,: Zeroised discreetly. Behind the

.
Sapdi Arabia dw^s. -

... , #1 —-r ACCU lUt; UAV UUI Ut urc w ^ - - , , • 1. . . .

were pulling out of toe Gulf and.
the -ofeer ^ keep ^ - me -scenes pressure from Saudi, its weight- aranad,,^

Saudi ' Arabia still lacked the
Soviets. Even.- though ^Stodi; Arabia is widely believed to polite . style^-doea .

stature to make Iran take any ^abtal ^ibwmibes to toe overall hive been a factor behind the full potential- ..of-iy,..;.-

notice of its oppoaitian. Yet it is
xwmtoq - concept, of ttefaflhg tO- abriipt termination of toe power. ^Even -i- soj:

interesting to speculate, with the
en$Ure Giiif is free, of region's only experiments in .evidence

:

Kingdom having now largwy
rivalry, it -dote not see limited democracy of the Saudis are Jifing flm ..

filled toe vacuum left by ™e
. the- need .for.a fetmalised pact political process h» Bahrain in-asserting |

Britito -withdrawal from toe c^d . .invalve- commlt- and Kuwait—although there -is region as their.' expej;.: ; .

Arabian’ Peninsula, Whether menta> , . . 1. . . . no proof in either case. The international v.^vseffi-
•

such action by Ifan to-day would Without a Saudi lead ^pn thiff Bahrain National Assembly was grow. - - Other •Arrit'jJ .

be possible. The answer is prob- jggug none of the dto%T.^tatds
. dissolved in August 1975 after not- afford .to dissw^ \

ably no—and primarily because ^ peninsula _will actalohe. only two years’ activity. a move from - toe ^

-

vent such an initiative.

Foresight

‘trr^r

November. As If. to, emphasise \much older institution, was dis-, surplus. -Vi^
its own desite

.
not to .her tied! solved last August The . Saudi . ,

-p' -j-.. :u:-

down ^strategic consideiTititas.'ieadership is said to have shown
:

KOOCiT 4 ..

of' the Gulf. Saudi Arabia- ^b:' . . , J of?;",
going ahead with aw vii»st.Wfa^ : •. -

One might also add that feW crujg pipeline to the Red Sea.
'

foresaw five years ago when : Even it proper' ktlfateglc:

the UAE was set up that the thinkfidsT ls discounted, Saudf
region would acquire such an jotigy ^RVdrihelesS .Operate^

appearance of- stability^ or that within ir framework" nf^ basnf

Saudi power and influence considerations. One is that

would increase so dramatically, regional stability should / be
Even though its population is a ensured through a negotiated

tenth of either of the two major Arab-Israeli settlement. 'Hand-

regional powers— Egypt and in-hand with this is.jr deter-

Iran—its massive wealth and mined • effort
-

;
to prevent

geographical size - have given Communism or xadicfl regimes
Saudi, a predominant role which from establishing themselves—
only 6ince the death of King regarded as' the .ip^n threat to

Feipai in 1975 it is beginning to the Kingdom and its puritan
fill in a substantial way. Islamic values.

The biggest test of Saudi’s Within the Arabian Peninsula,

regional power has been its role Saudi Arabia has over the past

in the Lebanon civil war. Tradi- dec*de, and longer; been most

tionally the Saudis, hare found concerned by the two Yemens.

themselves: trying to : balance Latterly, in particular it has

between the orbits of Egypt and devoted most energy to contain-

Syria in their relations with toe ,nS toe impact of toe Marsst-

Arab world.- With Syria and inspired^GyvOTnent to Adte.

Egjpt pursuing -opposite poll- Since :1$72- tt has_ eschewed

cles. toou^ not necessSily
Lebanon, of ’ perroasion-Hrealising that

opposing aims in
toe regime of’ the People’sSaudi Arabia at first was _ .. . . v„„.„

extremely cautious about later D^ocratic Itep^jlic of Yemen

fering to try and end toe mur-
dernus conflict But by toe end Xlftr"?* h? in *
of last June Saudi patience had 22Si«!kJ!T

interested a

worn thin. The Saudis are re®jnc
.
l
!
iatl?^. . .

=1”

“

e th
~

Stop fighting or risk losing
d id

Saudi support; and the Egyp- ^^ '1

'w^
t

°ll1nterDrZc'u™ financial assistance.

rtn« displeasure.
ence in Dhofar could have been

This ultimatum produced toe useful, and it would have
Riyadh summit and a slightly deprived Iran of the wider
bemused outside worid suddenly regional role it now envisages
found, all the major forces in as a result of its intervention,

the Middle East committed to The Saudi attitude was attri*

end the JS-month-oId Lebanese bated to a wary attitude towards
civil war. Without such an Sultan Qaboos. This may partly
ultimatum there would have be accounted for' hy the fact

been no real pressures to that the Kinedom hacked - the
prevent the conflict dragging organisers of the rebellion

un. As it was, an Arab- League against his father in the 1950s.

force was approved and the There would also have been a
fighting gradually stopped In general reluctance to be seen

Lebanon. fighting fellow-Arahs fSaudi

- The Saudi move was part of a ^bia was ertrernely reutious

, . .. HneinnaA * about sending a detachment to
broader

,
strategy designed to . . .. « » a--*- )-

pull toe confrontation States
the

.
deterreDt *oree in

closer together to negotiate a
^oa:aon J-

Middle East peace settlement.

They appeared to realise that TTflFonf
only Saudi Arabia could be the .

'*

catalyst in patching up the feiid v*.th the war !n Dhofar effec-
between. Egypt and Syria over tively over and toe Sultan’s
the' former’s .agreement to a forces in control., Saudi's role
limited Israeli - pullback from as a mediator -has come to toe
the Canal in 1975. fore. It was Saudi diplomacy

The role was there, but the engineered- toe cross-

Saudis had been reluctant to border ceasefire betweeni PDRYj
Plfly it This can -be partially in March. 19/6.—
explained by a reluctance to ^ich has effectively held. Now.

be seen to be interrering in the ^ ^onylidated with

affairs of others. But it is also m
A^h

bn?^/^
t

P
v ‘I?

0

the result of toe Saudi ^ Arab
v

f
2
d
.
th”^?h

approach to policy.- It is pro- {"

hahlv wonc to assume that (CP to SwOni.) which t|iG

SSS-SpniisTbid
on elaborate strategic thinking

na»ds for develonment,

-rather it is bawd on a T“ **
series of intricate interlocking

.' ' ?rL.
rrlatinnshtps between leading

members of the Saudi royal ^
family with' neighbouring nil- S2Ri1

ff”2 It*
5v,A ^ri u^Tr toe return nr the pi'nt and the.
tag families and leaders.

ro-piiufs bndxr plus ton.Bircrafr.
Formulation of poticj’ appears T^ast month formal ' dinlnmatic

to be the result of .an amsigana reJatina*' with Aden were estate
of personalities. For instance, Hshed and the '•‘PDRY
the apparent 14 flst«hd*glove-

n -Ambateidw has aTniidv estab-
approach to tli'e People's Iishod himself in Jeddah.
Democratic . Republic of toe Unable apparently to forgive
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Impronng jfs ability to protect itself is high

on Saudi Arabia’s list of spending priorities. -The US has

taken the major role in equipping and training the Saudi forces,

hut European countries, including Britain, are still getting

a fair slice of the Kingdom’s defence expenditure cake.

UTONG THE guiding principles the Yemen. Saudi. Arabia felt
the Kingdom's development, vulnerable from another direc-
fence and internal security tion—President Nasser's Egypt

- e rated in the preamble to the As a result the concentration of
; -;>cond Plan as second after the . the air defence system, under-
^ -Mintenance of Islamic moral taken by the. UK. before the

-. /^d 'religious values. The June War was concentrated
' •

'..ibrftr given to them can be towards the northwest of the
en from the budget for the country and' along the Red Sea

• rient financial -year. The coast.

./
-."fence appropriation accounts Two years later. Saudi forces

i -*.
11
®?v 38 pe

f 5ent- - -?5!5r saw action in the south daring
.ojected expenditure in 1976- the brief flare-up with People's

1
-,v »

apart from provision Democratic Republic of Yemen
T the police force and internal operating from their base at

'•'1. aemces. which fall Kbamis Mushayt high in the
;.. :;-der file Ministry of Intenor’s mountains of the Assir. With
: the PDRY-inspired rebellion in

allocation is 38 the Dhofar province of Oman
r .ceifc more than the one for quelled and. the Yemen Arab
le.-jpfevious.

.

year- and must Republic a financial dependant
ruse -Saudi- Arabia ip the-. top of the ‘Kingdom, the south-

- .J'xjik. globally in terms -of per western sector presents no
. -^•vpita military. spending. Iran, danger now. Currently the
'J :: instance, with a population main build-up against impon-
- ~r-'-~er ax times as big and much derable future eventualities is

Z
1
: r'iater pretensions to he a in the nortlwsast, where the
: -.-SjuMial .power, has budgeted Government is embarking .on

*'
4:r -.^e? less than$8bn. under the construction of a major base

it.heading for.its new fimn- near Al Batin and along the
"I year which is just begin- Kingdom’s Golf littoral.

pQffaVb valid comparison can bevaixi cuiuyarisuu van oe
1

de from such statistics which Jr FOlCCtlOIl
conceal or exaggerate as _ , w _ .

*

f:-£ich*as they reveal about Difficult though - it is toW commitments. It can at4 envisaee the circumstances in

: :/ st be said that Saudi Arabia ^ -"S*
*“

* not have the same ambi-
ns as Iran to be a regional jutnerabie and^perhai^ inde;

v;:- .irehensions inentaMy ans- .^presSge^
: h

°Thr kS? fte worId
'

s fading, oil power.
, Soviet Jlnloa. The King- ^ the- leading donor. of aid to

posture conld be confrontation States the

^
bribed as more passively Kingdom has-- signified its

r - .ensive.' " Certainly it has physical solidarity with them by
vc"’oless assets to preserve in posting brigades K to.

Syria and
..--i .

o3 fields of the Eastern Jordan. Its . response. to pan-
- .

wince. Arab,responsibilltiesis diown
Whatever Saudi Arabia's mili- by the presehce of a battalion

5? preparedness, these, would jn Itbe Lebanese “deterrent
difficult to’ defend. At pre- force.” •

‘
• -V

t it as difficult to see where . Yet in some vital /respects
~
hreat to' them might come ambitions, reasonable

J

|as they
h. Rack in 1967, when fbe are in terms of“posture, mpy

| I war was stiUvgoing on in reach . beyond acfaab,j|qfentk|l.

In ‘ particular it is doubtful
whether Saudi Arabia conld
enter into combat for some
years without expatriate
advisors performing at least a
support role. At the same time
military development has been
a somewhat haphazard affair.

There must be doubts as to how
well co-ordinated the-- various
supply programmes involving
the U.S., Britain and France
have been.

Against this it must be said
that Prince. Sultan bin Abdel-
Aziz. Minister of Defence and
Civil Aviation, is a shrewd man,
well versed ia military affairs,

who has not been foxed by high-
pressure Western salesmanship
of either a political or commer-
cial nature. He will, have been
a restraining influence bn
wilder ideas.

The fiscal constraint is the
least one to worry the- planners.
More important is the avail-

ability of scarce human re-

sources. The conventional armed
forces number 50-60,000 men
and the National Guard another
20,000: In addition, another
6,000 to 7,000 are believed to

be enrolled in the para-military
Frontier Force and Coastguard.
Uniformed

.
personnel could

account for up to 7 per cent
of Saudi manpower—a rela-

tively large number - tor a
country so .dependent on
expatriates.

Military service is voluntary,

but the Government has been
considering the possibility of

conscription. The doubling of

salary scales announced earlier

this month indicated dearly the

difficulties of recruitment if

nothing more. The award was
made at a time when the
Government has been trying to

restrain pay rises in file public

sector in .- order to - combat
inflation. • _

Inevitably also the result will
1

be a continuing and indefinite

dependence
.
on .expatriates tor

maintenance and support. Train-
ing wiU continue to account tor
a large part of defence contracts,

awarded to the Kingdom. Infra-

structure is also a voracious
consumer of funds. Purchase of
actual weapons would be a small
proportion of Saudi Arabia’s

considerable outlay on defence
abroad—-perhaps no more than
10 per cent, of the.totaL

Contracts
‘ The US. is reckoned to have
80 to 90 per cent -of the market
for military goods and services.

In 1975-76 contracts won
amounted to some 63.8 bn., of
which only about $400m. was in

.the form of orders for hard-

ware. Washington has generally

shown responsibility in not push-
ing or encouraging sales of

equipment beyond the capacity

of .the Saudi Armed Forces to

absorb - property—even if the

extent . of involvement of
American, personnel bas been
the subject of Congressional

criticism.

While the American defence-
industry bas fought as vigorously

in Saudi. Aribia as anywhere for

orders one inhibition has been
pro-Israeli political sentiment
in the U.S., highlighted by the

furore last year over the sale

of Maverick missiles to the
Kingdom. Undoubtedly this

affair will have given the Saudi
Government an added induce-

ment to diversify sources
:
of

supply. It gave added signifi-

cance to the visits by M. Yvon-

Bourses, French - Minister of

Defence, to Riyadh and r by
Prince Sultan bin Abdel-Aziz,

Saudi Minister of Defence, to :

London in November. -

France and Saudi Arabia have
agreed to establish permanent
military missions in each
other's capitals, while efforts by
the UJC to increase its Involve-:

meat in Saudi Arabia’s defence

have been intensified. The
interest . does not of course
centre only on the Kingdom’s
buying potential. Back in 1974
Saudi Arabia purchased Mirage
His from France and British
helicopters for Egypt. It is now
the

.
main paymaster for the

Cairo-based Arab Industries
Organisation, an enterprise pre-
cluded by U.S. restrictions from
buying American. There must
lie tbe main hopes for the
Jaguar fighter-bomber, the Hawk
trainer and ground-attack air-

craft, and the Lynx helicopter.
Even now tbe status of the
Franco -Egyptian agreement
seems to be unclear as far as
Saudi Arabia is concerned.

A significant factor In Ameri-
can predominance has been the
U.S. Corps of Engineers, which
has long been deeply involved
in the Kingdom as the consul-

tant and supervisor of military
projects, mainly in tbe military
field. Currently it is handling
over $20bn.-worth of construc-

tion. The volume of work is

such that it is now building
port facilities at Ras al Mishab
near the Kuwaiti border on the
Gulf coast and at Rabegh near
Yanbo on the Red Sea to bring
in the necessiry imports. The
Corps is responsible for the
$3bn. north-eastern base—to be
called King Khaled Military

City—near al Batin, for which
file- main contract for the first

$700m. is expected to be
awarded soon to an American
company.

For the most part U.S. train-

ing. modernisation and re-

equipment of the Saudi armed
forces is co-ordinated by a
military mission led by a
brigadier-general. It may con-

tain fewer than 50 uniformed
men, but overseas defence con-

tractors employing several

thousands recruited
.
specially

from the services for. the job.

For the Army the main pro-

gramme 4s the mechanisation of

training and maintenance over ing agreement for a further five-

a five-year period. (Unlike the year period from 1978 to 1982 is

other American defence agree- in the final stages of negotiation,

meats the Raytheon one differs These are probably as much as
in that it is on government-to- Saudi Arabia can absorb at the
contractor basis). . Deliveries present time. BAC has
began last autumn but this interested Saudi Arabia in the

month tbe deal came under fire Jaguar fighter-bomber which has
again from the proJsraeli lobby a superior performance and is

in Congress. The Kingdom may easier to operate. But having
diversify its sources of supply, committed itself to tbe F5E pro-

with orders for the low-level gramme the Kingdom appears

French Crotale and British to have decided that its air force

Rapier missiles evidently in will have sufficient aircraft of

prospect this generation. Last year the
‘ The value of the work is U.S. Defence Department
T expected to be in toe £700m.- advised that the F-14 and F-15

/ £lbn_ range, depending on what were too sophisticated for Saudi

f . is included. One hope is that Arabia to contemplate yet. As a
'

the U.K will be invited to assist result of Congressional pressure,

with the setting up and running meanwhile, the order for

of the new King Feisal Air Maverick air-te-ground missiles

. .. . , AMrfpmv RpvnnH thp «mne of was cut from 1.500 to 650 and
two of the five established

ihis(jeai' BACrod Rolls-Royce Sidewinder air-to-air missiles
brigades which are being su^ de

^
rod Rrtl^Koyce

gw.
plied With 150 M60 tanks and
i ion onv.nr.mw* -prcnmip] project with an estimated cost

Jl
1
®!?

anntrjred ^ ^ of £lbn. in which the Saudis are VrQVQl
carriers.

said to be keenly interested, for lv3VHi
At Tabuk. in toe north-west the maintenance and overhaul Saudi RnvaJ Naw is the

toe Frer^i mititary rossi^LS of aircraft engines rod the pro- of ^Services rod
continuing to tram Saudi vision of training tor Saudis m bejng buiJt from
Arabia s existing arm e these skills. Indeed, major gcratch under a package agree-
bngade which has now token orders worth $5bn. or more may meot reached with the U.S. in
delivery of over 300 AMX-30 be currently open for. corapeti- 1974- Actual orders for vessels
tanks. France has also sold tion. are limited to a reported half-

Modernisation

artillery to the Army. Mean- As It is. however, toe UJv.- dozen missile patrol boats to
while, Britain is fulfilling an installed air defence system has ad^ to the two Jaguar-class
order for some 250 Scorpion been effectively replaced by an sb jps Already possessed, tugs
light tanks. American one designed by Lock- ao(i landing craft. In terms of

heed. The U.S. also appears to outlay a much bigger preoccupa-
have cornered the market for tion is construction of extensive

MnflpmiCQHmi strike air?raft’ with 1116 North- facilities at Jubail and the two
ITIUUCIUIXUIUII rup Corporation earlier awarded naval bases on the Gulf and the
mu T , c mn».nr micdnn fc y€ar a Sl-Sbn. support ser- Red Sea believed to be at the

<SSra vkes and training contract for same sites where the U.S. Corps

533^25-1? fiX
5
?!?!

*** 110 F5E fiShters previously of Engineers is developing ports
tion s contract f«themod«mi-

speci£y t0 handle g0(^s nê ded

SSSanL Saudi *** modern tor projects which it is supers
V&Mari* and JcMurians as ^ defence was set up

^er the £120m. contract signed Originally, the programme
with a military background are ^ 1967 by tbe u.K consortium was estimated at a mere $150m.
involved in the composed of Airwork Services, but by the end of last year toe
undo l^icta four of the fore®*

the British Aircraft Corporation figures had escalated to over
and Associated Electrical $2bn. The development appears

with V-150 armoured cars a
^
d
-Industries. Following Saudi to have been an important

Vulcan anti-aircraft pms. to cQmplants about the manage- factor in generating resentment
its own smaller way the British ment of contract it was against “ inflated bids." Indeed

superceded in 1973 by a new the Corps has been generally

„
s j8 stjU ac

p
ve- £250m. deal on a government-to- under fire for raising its initial

originally as a counter-weight to.
g0verntnent basis with BAC as estimates and being too “ expen-

the conventional army and made ^ main contractor responsible sive ” as a consultant Whatever
up mainly of fiercely loyal and

for training and maintenance the value for money paid for
zealously religions elements off^ weu ^ certain infrastructure the naval programme. Saudi
Bedouin origin, and weei coni- development and other services Arabia may get a better inte-
monly referred to as the Wbite

jncluding the operation of grated, albeit embryonic, service
Guard’_the National Guard is h0BpftaISf bDt not tbe provision than it has in its ground and
an entity separate fromtne rest

0j new hardware. air arms, where until recently
of the aimed forces, but m the About 2.000 men (fitters, actual orders are said to have
event of hostilities it would play eng,neerS( instructors, admini- been too open to various in-
a complementary, coordinated gators and medical staff) are fluences in the ruling hierarchy,
role in support of them. engaged on the various projects For Saudi Arabia there was

Saudi Arabia - is now com- in Riyadh. Dahran, Jeddah, bound to be a high degree of

mitted to toe Hawk as the main Khamis Mushayt Tabuk and trial and error. Regardless of

weapon in its . anti-aircraft Taif.
;

The two squadrons of foreigners’ profit margins fulfil-

deployment Raytheon is now Lightnings ordered in 1967 ment of defence capability in-

replacing an earlier version with remain Saudi Arabia’s full com- evitably will be an expensive

a more modern one following plement of interceptors, while business given the component
the signature of a $lbn.-plu5 30 BAC Strikemasters are used accounted for by training and
contract in January under which for toe basic pilot-training pro- infrasfructure.

the American company will -gramme centred on Riyadh. A , T .

-undertake, construction work, further. extension of toe-expir- KlCnata JOtlOS
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SAUDI ARABIA IV

Saadi Arabians main economic aims at

present are to reduce the high rate of inflation while

removing such bottlenecks as port congestion and manpower

shortages* The longer term aim of converting paper wealth

into tangible assets is slowly being carried out.

SAUDI FISCAL YEAR

revenue rose because appears to be devoting
its revea

, S-SP^tmJugh'ptter receipts ?Id. as it promised to do

the balance of pay-, the Second Develorrnum*

account surplus
Begins in Rajab the seventh month of the -Lunar ffijri year and. .meats

,

curren t
j,tL

• Tk°ttgh the balance
(

ends -in Jumad Thani of the following year. The Gregoflan f^bySRSl.S^Rtr
Jg7g

ments surplus - on i

equivalents for meat years up to the present one sure boosted by jom
™*

^

U From 1 September 1870 through 21 August 197T;-'Slightly increased still immense, a1390/91
reservf

i»7viiM- fMiiu m >wymiver (h<u laiwign ** nufuu wn; . - aiiguujr inw—
. heading

awu *iU“,tuoc
i and are i

1391/92: From 52 August' 1971 through u Augi^ttW7
' and under Jj in. According to the

The economy . .

:

1392/93; From 12 August

1393/94: From 30 July

1394/95: From 20 July

1395/96: From 10 July

1396/97: From 26 June

1972 through 29 July

1973 through 19 July

3974 through 9 July

1975 through 27 June

1976 . through IT June

PROBABLY THE most signifi-

cant fact to emerge in recent

weeks about the Saudi economy
Is that during the last financial

year tending June 27, 1976)

the Government's actual spend-

ing not only showed a 121 per

cent, increase on that of the

previous year but also

amounted to more than three-

quarters of the kingdom’s

revenue. Saudi Arabia is thus

spending its revenues at a

much faster rate than was
originally expected after the oil

price revolution. But while
there has been a spectacular

upsurge in economic activity in

the past three years a large

part of the increased spending
is accounted for by the king-

dom's recent very high infla-

tion rates.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 865.000 sq, miles

Population 8.97m.

TRADE <1975)*

Imports
. .

SR27.0bn.

Export? SRlOObn.

Imports from UJL £200m.
Exports to UJK. £857m.

spending since July 1976, but though the state industrialisa-

senior officials claim that the tion projects listed m the

rate of increase has slowed Second Development Plan -

down, and there have definitely (which began in July 1975) have budget ESTIMATES
been cutbacks in project not been abandoned, the gov-

spending. fh^SL™^ TOTAL REVENGE ..

But the Kingdom’s revenue 5*e development of the infra-

GOVERNMENT* FINANCE
(Billions of Saudi RiyaIs)

1973 .
‘rateceUaneous ww ,

on Saudi Arabia’s resen
jW- istetmg mainly of ea

rh^iBff.
foreign exchange and go!

JE; .

investments abroad
’ ™ S »t»i at the eJa

’

?
0n
t
>s *“£2"® cR^Tbn. to November. The Kings

doubled from well 0f the ^.s.
U77 :“ SR9.7Bn. - =_*._ level of its official resen

?* rtrtuaUy
,oM

because of tne •

SJH2.6bn. . .. n
-absence of the windfall profits

’- registered by Aramco from the p -

— oil price rise in the previous fyGSvFVC

ACTUAL Bo* How.™-, two un ' •

will be substantially greater structure.

TRADE WITH XJ.K. (3976)
Imports £490m.
Exports

.

"GNP

OU revenue

Other revenue

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Recurring expenditure

1975-76

93.34

86.96

8.87

1976-77 1975-75

«M0 8£9( Mranttic *«*»»"& nSSw dXffion?# - -
: »M*:'V :-«*, '"WiS”

Yemanis^are' nittoosl
.

11940
36.50

74.43

. .
b«w remitted .he

. , :^KJ8 major part. _ _ . . . -cmnoiai boente* aa -w .r.

SR82.5bn.

TRADE (1974)*
Imports SR14.6bn.
Exports SR123bm

* Ministry of Finance and
National Economy estimates.

Currency: Riyal £1= SR6.06

than originally expected because
of the 5 per cent oil price rise RnfflpilPpIfC TOTAL EXPENDITURE ........ 110.93
implemented by Saudi Arabia DUllICUCLAS

Recurring- expendttare ; 3i5S
, ;*3WW major pan. v . ^ financial tosets: fcT¥-^'after OPEC meeting in To a considerable extent, the project expenditure 7138 74.43 t44_56 Another item which increased . diversified into?«£si

r -•
*'**

£978m. .
Qatar m December. the lifting Government has relied on the

P
raaricedly between .1974

. oaSwS : -‘
-

of the 8.5m. barrels per day pro- private sector, using funds * Residual including SR13.96bn. to Goverdment-eponsored 197%- was government ^n>etidi- .

duction ceiling and the high rate whicb effectively flow from credit JnrtJtBtkm. f Indizding 5R3.0bn. transfer to PuhUe tures -abroad. Up from SR7.4bn.
“J.

e
n ...

-

of oil producuon ariiieved in the Government coffers, to free some Investment Fund. «. ' to SRllbn. in that year, they r

fourth quarter of 197B as oil 0f the bottlenecks in the ronmemt «ni lust eovernment a,fl ‘Programmes. .• ()• ...

^SS?.WuS S» beginning of the decode its at SR«b„. ? COnfl,Ct Wlfh fl“"-
«• it is not surprising tbit '

SRn0bn“‘aD“pS’rs“S
'

“ZSSZmi SopTSStTlrtZi. 'r’eBM’the rt^’^Srtd'.SSS » thCMinlstw M '

with the prospect of reserves finances are now of course very Sm^n.ap^rs to represent a p^eromraicOT rarely mates
SR173bn _ - for which the oil price rise was ^dance (which riaimed almost the moment only*£ - ‘ .. - •

growing more slowly and the different to their state before to p- spendins
Sinre tbe 1973^4. off price responsible to a; major degree, Sliaobn. in aid for v 1875),. but tton^them6Mbe'8jiii|l':' :

od price rise.
hu^opt Mmo 9C nt sDreadine itsDetTOdonarsamou 0 rise imports -have inevitably and they would no doubt have .discrepancy _ is probably the K&gdom/t;‘-Saudi ; "'S

the three years The budget came *?J>ne of lto p^rodoDars amou^
consideraWy faster than been higher still had rt notijceh accounted for by the rfact that ambitfon is-pbU^a^ -"

1973-73 totalled several measures designed to the populaUon
.
.through the

““XcconUng to .IMF -for the difficulty of^SuSS^S some ' of this sum includes the .immense rererves .-
’2" -

to
Direction of Trade statistics*, porting goods through the Kto&- -capital, of the Saudi Fund for vert- ite paper .wcalto ia''

'

accepted by SAMA, the -King- ddm*s congested ports.
;

'Development, little of. whose assets inside the KlngA': :-

10 JAM'. imnArt 'Kill mra Prmrt ON Vamhrfc ilmJiHul wanTfh hA en fa r hpon llig. ic' all-

cost nf development projects the 1973-74

mounting the Government has Revenue in

deliberately set out to slow 1970-71 to --— * . -
. - , -

down the increase in its rate nf SR34-3bn., considerably less reduce inflation and ease the prorate sector, appears

spending in the economy with- than that of the first year of pressures on the economy. The working.
o ^ ^

out losing sight of the ambi- substantially higher oil prices, w*l ®bf
S*f

tem^I
Sfs

Domes
^
c dmH?'Import bill ' rose from -Oii^xpOrts defined ip vajue' wealtb' hA so. far been dis- is an- ambitiotrf

tmus goals of the Second while spending grew slowly pressures was congcstton at the Product m 1975-76 grew by sR&sbn. in calendar 1873 to between-calendar Ifl74 iraa isra. boraed, and other sunis com- -slowly being accoroplidj
Development Plan. from SR6.2bn. in .1970-71 to ports, but the shortage of hous- .about 9 per cent, the growth SJn4M& . lhe foHmriag year, falling- ^frotn SRl^.' - to' mitted but not disbursed. • "f

'>
:fe|

According to s recently pub- SRlO.lbn. two years later. The mg and the need to import man- rate, for the noiHiU Private d ^ 197g more than doubled SRIOl'bn.. though the Govern- Nevertheless the Kingdom .. James
lisb^d estimate bv the Saudi Kingdom’s revenue surolus power also had a crucial effect sector (30 percent nf GDP) - -y ..

Arabian Monetary Agency totalled about SR10.5bn. over on pushing up prices and rais- is estimated at 16 per cenL •.'Vv',:

(SAMA) the Kingdom spent the three years, but in 1973-74 ins the cost of projects. It is Because of the -Stagnation of -J

SRJ7.5bn. (S2f5bn.) during its alone amounted to SR23^6bn^ not possible to roeasnre Saudi prices and profticOptt oll-.(5ft ' . ai i-U - . - ^ -'.vT

fiscal year, which corresponds before climbing to the massive Arabia’s inflation rate with any per cent, of GDP) achieved a

roughlv to the Gregorian year total of SR65bn. in 1974-75. In accuracy: the official .cost of growth rate- of ti&r-2 Per cent.

July, 1975 to June, 1976 (the the last financial year, however, living index applies to urban The Goyermnent^nomoil rector

Hijri year is 10 days shorter the revenue surplus dropped, households with an income of (14 per cent, of GDP) achieved

than the Gregorian vear).
1

according to SAMA, to between SR600 and SR90ff ' a the. highest growth; rate* at 24

Because of the drop in oil in- SR23.6bn. month, such people do not exist per cent The fact fbatjfce n __
come caused by the world races- For the current financial year any more in Saudi Arabian oil GDP (Government "and pro- economy, both now and in the on the economy, the proceis is by the fact that lan dtoriis, acme

.
seidorGDP shows)

sion, total revenue, at SRlOlbn., Saudi Arabia has budgeted to towns, at least, with even yate combined) has registered
f(

.reseGa».]e ;s in «#« a ridous drde since’ the of whom appear to have for- requires social ; a>

was about SMbn. less than had snend exactlv the same amount Ethiopian maids able to earn as increasingly fast growth rates ..^.1 ™ ",

,y.

. . .f’:

non- THE STRENGTH of the' Saudi labour is to relievethe presaorra now eased slightly, as is shown filled'' (as the ’growth ;q*

was about SRflbn. less than had spend exactly the same amount Ethiopian maids aore toeanas mcreasmgiy fast growth rates ....
m-eattv inprease nil foreifmers themselves pur im- gotten some important Islamic, of a high calJbre’>‘sS« -

been anticipated. The ppsition (SRllObn.) as it projected to nmch as SRL500 monthly. But m the past three years indicates
nnwpr WKieh it

n**05® strain an the economy, .values in their scramble Tor des are not just 4
"

i ,k« roueh cuesses nnt the inflation a shift m the economy- away P
demonstrating though 0neof the worst pressure, pointsr high rents, have -had to start letting contracts for^J

only to a small degree of Its
has heeo acremmodation, .^rtth advertising properties, , again- aiid houses Cthoufaj;-

5*
was strikingly different from spend in the previous year, rough guesses put the inflation a shift in the economy-, away

the previous* year, 1974-75: Coupled with measures to reduce rate ’n 1975 at as high as 40 from oil.

whereas revenue was about the inflation the new budget clearly P«r “nt- for average con- Measured jn current prices,

same, at SRIOO.Ibn., actual’ ex- reflected the government's sumer, while it may have GDP, which ina
pehditure was only. SR35bn. desire to curb ite spending and reached 50 per cent last year. j^nt. in 1974-75,

This was, however,- nearly to keep expenditure within- the A concerted attack on port cent in 1975-76XU49 WOO, uvwvv^L, ,‘iwaiij W va^iwuuw*^ wiuuu- ui« « VVi^vu aunwv wm |A»1 »>vmu V SV MM vowwwPM
finflTirp fnp WinPPMW? (Tovplnn- -

double the spending achieved .limits of^^the.anticipated inconiev congestion was launched last SKi5€biL, the dower growth Th^ resnJt — demand ontii^ P^oosly undeveloped as part housh^ to
’ — - \

in 1973-74 which amonnted
.
to about 90 pfer cent of whkb year and largely succeeded, and rate being largely due to the mem anon oeen avaiiam^

g . ^ supply '-of. . Aelr..- contract- c*Dgatfons, 'Sa^^ vidipre;honies.i^:'"-

'

»
IB

fiTfrVfiar S°0,5s
i
’-;

autf
,

:w5b^c’^?'^- fihqi^d -not rent existing destro5red tq _make '\say3----.
— •

si
^

nve-jear. ^ in tr>«m rpntres. nioSa
’

some
the first

SRI8.6bn. (compared with total (SR99;5bn.) was expected to the housing shortage is easing, slow expansion of the oil sector. Despite

revenue of SR41.7bn.). • ’ come from oil.’ No information The inflation rate is certainly But some idea of the soaring “nde
.
r

Saudi Arabia’s national is yet available on government lower than it was last year and growth of Saudi Arabia's wealth Development nan, wmen was ™ _

trr
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con-

pnrts, Jeddah and
would become heavily
gested. since they' were mfTSKT*

TO”1“U
’ thirds of the Saudi Industrial -

designed fora much smaller *>ot«a rooms.
Development Fund’s loan to in*/j3^512?

r
JSSMSSS'’

:,p''
"

throughput of cargo than was Inflation is driven by govern- dustry heen committed to 5!
suddenly fnrcei upon them, and ment spending whirfi not only

f^e budding materials and
cha5e a bmitea suwuy a

had anyway found it hard to creates -government demand for metal products sectors (almost T1*' 3 . "Giriiieff tbe-neal

,cope with the level of pre-nil Roods but . also causes a steep SRibn.). and since the loans dnce
:
inflaflQU by-

;

j^jonm freight: last year ships nse.in private sector liquiditj', ca^ only ^ two per ^
were waiting several months for generating private demand for «

berths at both ports, and Che development as well as eon- ^
number of ships in the queue sumer items. The money supply, husineasmen '~tn develop -iu-' «
ran into hundreds. 38 constituted by currency m dustry, albeit of a short . tprm men ^* ' w«tte realising. il.;.

oroffices in town centres, roads or Other -de»5b

'

IhpMjrjfie most important..with . the. aaminiafriidC ^ r '
-

(̂ Pr®ssur^ straiitts -

Shi J*
0PC^ ^ rise m prices as*f : a ieit&ot prrvs^equstrnction sector -qnately to; fuMlj- *hrai» - ‘ - -

the oil boom came.
wild upward rushkin tofprice/to'bullding^ ieast 50.000 new J-The Governmentjsfc c* *

'

The twelvefold increase in of specific items, caused by sufi- villas in
_
the past two years- deeply ...conceitied v-atoL....- ^ ,

the Kingdom’s revenue which den and not always foreseen ffainly with low cost loans from ih&atiorfis .-
r : •

took place between 1970 and bottlenecks^and shortages. JSveaito® GiiVeriimenfs^ Real.Estate weaker meanbers of thir; '
i

1975—thie greater part of the businessmen withr->id/ V-‘

,

mmmunity, thongh lt^-.

;

-

acceleration occurring of course perience of oil exporting conn/" -.v-.c- • :
-‘'

-yet^rnnid a satisfactoir?

after the 1973*74 oil price tries since the oil boom cannot'

rises—ruthlessly exposed the fai^ to be shattered by, for

inadequacies of the economy's example, the fizicredible diffir

infrastructural base. After the culty of flying b^wediz the King-

oil price rise it was' inevitable dom's

; .community, tboughVIt^:. - -
*' J

'r* .* -yettmnid a satxsfactdrE'

: PTdtecttng-them fmzn.itr: := ? ;;

-

l\c5POIISvv • Saudte in' Gttveninieoril- _
-

; - '

three main

that thj „nof, wo main
nnftc .Toiiiinii o«j 'Dammam, the •• grotesque prices. —— — •*_ j —i —.•—.-^n —»"« mwuMiur /‘I'-w

apprpoiito jmri tiles, as- well as tliemselves miy ndtd4w^'
:

charged for the coontry'-s f™. aidies . end the ifldwi:....
'

and generally shoddily serviced, JESS. iS
r?SCcl.,^i duties: hay had -snme.ef ' - • - ' t-"

** carry mttr;* -.fwo-per ^ cwtifWW.jBWW.gg - r

“ service " charge there is con- importanti bot -thfr-Gotfr;..
--

n ’ siderabte ’incentive to ^audi ?caS^.™lv; ' ' ' • -

y* businessmen •
-tn develon -in-

to matotalrrthe_P3«S9i^ ~ 7-~ ...

But probably the Kingdom’:
most serious economic weak-
ness, and the one which will

take longest to overcome, is the growth
shortage of manpower. The

,

consensus of estimates suggests
,n

that there are only -about 4m.
settled Saudis in the country, r “

though iu addition there are p f
probably about lm. Yemenis

sented
who have entered the. Kingdom ,.,u . . —- — .

without passports and have ^ a

n ^ W T̂ argues plauslbly tlmtlt^: 7

effectively been absorbed. But fluuvituci' ; kMw uuy - UCtiU CA" ]ygyp ISC' C0JD3Hi? ’tQ! m

of this resident population only SKS tebded,
;
and that the targets and rise in costs both in' tbf

'
'""i

West German structure,- has only - been ex* hare the caparity tq:fl^ :r
i

about a quarter is generally
Helmut Schmidt on

might hi ™,J5l **•«*«• dom Md"*h,:
:
towfie#inflation

of those who have education or SuSon^^lreLuS
5? Pre^ure on institotions‘ sucb”as panies with

professional training s^i eroSm? mwnave SJDF to speed up disburse*^^aWe difficultrqf-accsw^ »

There are already sTgus toat to“e
But is na ,et‘uP ’«> the tries, . But this

- h:
nd

o goSeroment 7p?n%ngS T**#*•^rise but also
. teat

expenenced offiends a« ham- * TSSJSfJ tte ^ authori- have been :khdwii -to
pered by a dire lack of effertive »a

*

L

.JSm bott?ene?k—?t
Hes thaf private sector has cost: projections. aUbw . == '

talent at the middle levels af worST wlU ck at
a dynamism and flexibility selves excessive

the hierarchy.
mrn - which is .'generally lacking in aud iiay. veiy'blgb P ’

;
^

• ^overnroeni. The Private '-sector sions.to;jnterittedfarffeg

t-w 1 „ - fUckenzie at Jeddah and a recraite some of the Kingdom's
,

FWBar v>-BeSiiSrr>-thV
: ^''.

development • Sc^XSas mosX t**en*®d IW>f by means, Planning Minister. bete? .

.
Md the Mersey Dock and Har- 0f high .-jewirAs. and satisfying; the

.
GwernmefttV W® • ' ^ ^—

bamug 10 per cent allocated. prove management, stringent expatriates- . . - profiteering^ brnnessafA./
to foreign aid, should be spent measures were taken to force the mM. Wmento to middlemen

^

on a massive development effort; merchants

and the ,,
country’s •’ Second

Development Plan, which came
into : effect m" mid-1875

half a nullton foreicn workers, loaded by helicopter,

bringing, the officially-stated

total of foreign labourers 1

country up to 812,900. -

false ^starfs^gTbfr State should f
or -the; (toyernment ^0-':

.' v;a- .-

Even if the figure

extra foreigners is

Government ..circles 43 puiutr ^ *— » hi *nyi iai —;-y ^ ~
. q

thins of an overestimate there yeaE
!f
d a* Pamuiani, But until c^sts- Ttw Wan^ states fhat mie Proie^or -

has already been ji.rast influx hew berths come on stream both of its principal[-social; ribjec- reportedly, believes, to"

of labour into Saudi Arabia, offi- 91 f**ew ports and at others, fives ;ia' toi.^SRiire all 'Saudhf an Kingdom -is tataps

aaljy umpiantifled: it
-

ranges a!! ^ey
^

.will over the .next-^flve 'Vadequfltft. diMificd minimum roure^. but jr is_qbvioo5

from professionals both
.
from years, there. -is tf danger of -«^RiK!«ri) :of ljviTie: JeveW above, observer tbat .y tW** •=

the Western and Arab :

world revived congestion a«> imports, this., mtoimuth Will cocitSmie. to requires resisting. tne.J'

down- to skilled, workers and increase with the constant, if be the' - reward >f lmtividual '? ^monetise toe.,

ample Labourers, from Asia, rhe slower.- nse in • development eff«r» an>. arii?i*«?'m!5vif " increasing ,oil .revenue?. •*

Middle East and Africa. Thouoh spwKMnx.
. WMJer&e latter par? . of thi«;

^ - : :

.
* v

the objective, in importing * Tha^treasure on housing has objpctiye.te<kfflb.tl«« being-ftd, :i<i > ?

?ir
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On February 22nd, 1976, National Chemical
Industries Ltd. was invited to enter into

(competition with 41 other companies for the

instruction of 154 schools throughout Saudi Arabia,

ch companywas required to submit its own complete

;-oposal f
covering every stage from design to erection,

/lh.a submission deadline date of April 10th. Conceived

* the mainspring of the Second Five tear Plan, this

slassivebirildingdevelopmerrtwould providedassrooms

>.raboutl05,000 students.

. Two weeks after the deadline, the number of

^mpeting companies had been narrowed to a short-

-.1 6f fourteen. Oh June 2nd, contracts were signed

‘^seating twenty-three schools to NCI, the highest

) jnber allotted to any single company, andthe only

•>ntradawarded to a Saudi manufacturer:

X' .Now; in March 1977, NCI has completed its

ota and handed the schools over to the Ministry of

.

j^ucation. - V-

The Government's original aim was to satisfy

urgent need for additional school facilities, if

:essary by importing temporary buildings. However,

p-NCI schools are permanent structures.

1

TEey. have

designed to the highest aesthetic, functional and
ety standards. They have been built largely from

;--.~el, reinforced concrete and reinforced polyester

hiding manufactured in Saudi Arabia

^hinffie NCI Group,

time, at highly competitive prices.

2
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

is .bisected by the Tropic of

Cancer and suffers from harsh
- Katie conditions. From the begiiv

-g, NCI were aware that a successful *

Jool building programme: must
ze.fulf.account oftiiese conditions. •

l asfoftiiisreasorith^th^Wned

/the Canadian - partnership, PGL 7
-h'rtects. internationally renowned \

i-the Mirabel PassengerTerminal at

/ntreal Airport and the Quebec”
^Ilion at MontreaTs 'Expo '671 PGL
J also pioneered the development

'largely prefabricated structures

/schools and scientific laboratories

;

-de the Arctic Circle. They are no/'

ingers .to the. particular desigrr7

r
: blems posed by extreme weather
J very isolated construction sites, which proved to . andshipped direct to Jeddah for manufacture in the

^valuable experience in both the Arctic and the NG1 steel factory.

yicSm
Working to fine tolerances and rigorous

PGLfe design for the NCI schools called for Standards, of quality control, the factory produced

Crete foundations and steel columns supporting light/ 1,100 pyramid units per day at the height of the

ight steel spaceTrames forming the first floor and programme, representing 1,500 square metres of

f. The exterior walls would consist of prefabricated
'

.roofing space, finished, stacked, palletised and delivered

;.els of glass-reinforced polyester, 'GRP', specially
j
direct to the site.

’ ulded to take advantage ofthelnteresting shadows :
'V/..'

-
't by. a bright overhead sun.. Careful thought was

to the use of colour.and form :as a means of;
: monising the schools with existing; buildings in a

’

V ert'envirpnment The design was extremelyflexible*
;

/. the architects ensured that the competed structure
'

:'jld be highly resilient, well insulated,' durable and:
.;

;y economical to maintain -a vital requirement in •:

idi Arabia. - ' \

4
All the exterior wall sections ofthe NCI schools

were fabricated by NCfe GRPfactory in Jeddah,

employing 2Q0 men. The Company devotes
considerable energy to a development programme
which adds continuously to the range of its products

moulded from glass-reinforced polyester and other

polymers.

; As a first stage in the Schools Programme,
. master moulds for all the wall

.
panels required were

hantfmadein’Wood By NDcraftsmen/Fromth^'e, a

'

series' pf GRP moulds were fashioned, which when
used to, maximum capacity, could produce enough
panels for two two-storey, twenty-four classroom

schools. M in ail, over 7,000 GRP panels were
produced/ The constituent resin was chemically

pigmented so there was no need for further painting,

and all panes were individuallychecked before despatch

to thetwent^hree different sites.

m
\

5
In order to guarantee the efficient and fast

deiiveiy of a staggering 50,000 tons ofimported

materials for the Schools Programme, the

Company adopted a policy of direct control over its

transport facilities, backed by the experience of

established transportcompanies.

P&O Special Projects Division was hired to

handle all imports from Western Europe and the United

States using roll-on/roll-off vessels. Meanwhile, NCI

faced the challenge of covering twenty-three sites in a

t. ---T.

3
Perhaps:the single most-distinctjve feature pf

an NCI school is the extensive use of a structural

steel system designed by the British company,

ice Decks Limited. The Space Deck.System is now
;

leralfy recognised as a world leader in its field, and

most truly original concepts* simplicity isthe key to

:
i
X)pularity. / _

. The basic unit consists ofeight steel members,

:ded to form a rigid inverted pyramid. These,

.-amids can be bolted together at the construction

;iand hoisted-into position withoutthe useof skilled

^our,to providelarge areas ofdear-span load-bearing

:ks, as well as flat or cambered roofing.

NCI is Space Decks' largest customer; and the

:•tolling shareholder in .
Beyer Peacock, the light

sneering group :which includes Space Decks. To.

et the demands of the Schools. Programme, NCI

?k over 60% of Space Decks’ production capacity in
'

6 . The raw materials,- in the form of angular and

iUlar steel bars, bosses and tie rods, were produced-

the company's headquarters -in Chard, Somerset,

x

country roughly the size of Wfestem Europe with a fleet

of trucks over fifty strong, based 26 kilometres from
Jeddah on the highwayto Mecca.

Over the last year transportation played a large

part in ensuring that all deadlines were met throughout
the school-building programmaThis is a considerable

achievement by any standards, especially in view of

the problems of port congestion in Jeddah which have
only recently been overcoma

6
The success of NCfe school-building programme
rested on the Company's ability to marshal its .

own resources and those of PGL Architects

and P&O.

The construction of 115,000 square metres of

.

school facilities within the contract period called for ail

necessary components for a complete building system •

to be manufactured atthe NCI factories in Jeddah.

• Though pre-engineered, itmust be emphasised
'

that each school is a permanent structuralhe external

GRP cladding panels provide good weather resistance •

and excellent insulation due to their sandwich
construction. The internal walls and partitions consist •

of gypsum boards attached to a metal stud system,

and are insulated for sound between classrooms and :

corridors with fibrewooL

Each building is centrally air-conditioned, a

considerable advantage over simpler prefabricated

structures. The school is a self-contained unit with its

own complete infrastructure, including independent

power, water and sewerage systems, and provides

either eighteen or twenty-four classrooms for 576 and
768 children respectively. A large central dining area

caters for all students in two sittings, and provides a

free midday meal from food prepared onthe premises.

Apart from the classrooms, each school contains
;

administrative facilities, a headmaster’s office and two :

staff common rooms) as wen as a spacious library.

Outside, a unique feature of NCI's schools isthe
large play area protected from the sun by a Space
Deck canopy supported 8 metres (26 feet) above
ground on steel columns. Planned as a multi-purpose •

volleyball, basketball and general recreation area, the'

dimensions of the canopy are identical to those of the

main school building, so the canopy could easily be
used as the shell of a future extension if the

Government wished to expand the facilities.

NCI has tackled the challenge of one of Saudi -.

Arabia's most intensive building programmes to date
At the beginning of the new school year, over 15,000
children will begin their education in NCI-built schools.

Due to the tremendous priority given to educational

development bythe Saudi Arabian Government, it is no
exaggeration to say that these children will now have a
standard of educational facilities comparable to the
most advanced schools in the world's leading industrial

nations.

London Offfcet344 Kensington High Street; London WL4. Telephone: (0]) 602 4646. Telex: 916535.
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Having
the right connections

makes
allthe difference

Thinking of setting up

in Saudi Arabia?

Looking for business

opportunities?

Seeking advice? i
We would be pleased to

help- apart from providing

you with an Introduction,

we can offer the complete

financial services one
would expect from a
leading commercial bank.

the nRTiariRL commeRCiRL britk
P.O.Box 3555 Cable = Banksaudi Teiex=10102 NCB FOREX Jeddah Saudi Arabia

WE’LL CARRY YOU

TRANSPORTATION IS OUR
BUSINESS ANYWHERE
WITHIN THE KINGDOM.
Our fleet of semitrailers and low-bed trailers

of various capacities, our team of experienced, licensed

and insured drivers guarantee the safe arrival of your

product anywhere in Saudi Arabia.
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1 rAMADALNASSER ALHATALANI &BROTHERS
transportation section
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SAUDI ARABIA VI

Saudi Arabia is generous with

the financial aid it gives, both to other

Middle Eastern countries such as Egypt^ Syna 3

and outside the area to, among others,

Somalia, Pakfetau and Sudan*

1* ,

I* *

THOUGH Saudi Arabia is a North Yemen's $lm. share of ment '
organisations, mcli^ng SfeA' 1

THUugh oauai Araoia is a norm remens snare ox menx t
that » a -Third War

M"

firm believer in the thesis-as the capital of £he Arab Invest-; the Arab Fund. theWorld Bank JSA doS not
enunciated in the North-South ment Company, the multi- and the Asian Dwelopment ^ wn ]̂

.
dg

dialogue—that ;the industrial- national government - owned Bank, both in assessir^ jirojecis ^ . .

ised countries have a responsi-ioint venture which ; North- and in monitoring J*
e**A®P*e'

a form of investments
bility to disburse far larger Yemen is shortly to join, w mentation. In

?erm oneT anTa* -

sums of aid than they do, the As in its policy towards the' years of operationUie Funa nas
inely feeithat itid

Kingdom has in the past three pdry, which is partly inspired
.

signed 36 loan agreement, in 5eveloped countrie, j-t
‘

years established a record or by the desire to weaken Soviet: gross terms about half its Mm-
. ^ underde^0^ :

generous assistance to Third influence at the entrance' tathe mitments of finance taoout.
g vbose aid couft

World countries. It is possible Red sea, Saudi Arabia is now SRS.Sbn.) are m the Aran ^ the most ged
'

that its disbursements may trying to obtain greater leverage world. Its pw° UP ®*P,Ia
proportion to GNP.'

approach the 10 per cent, of ln Somalia, with drought relief. SRfibn. is shortly to be raised
-and France v

revenues target set in the and, it is believed, budgetary to'SXUObn. originally suggested" f
Second Development Plan. grant aid. Somalia is a member. ...: other institutions through ference -on - Intel

Official figures suggest that of the Arab League. which aid is disbursed include Economic Co-operatiric

sums of money committed in
jjj fbe past year-and-a-half the Islamic Development Bank, bas so far made -only

aid amounted to nearly 14 per gaudi.Arabia has probably over- -which is based in Jeddah and progress towards _. j -

cent, of Gross Domestic Product taken Kuwait as the principal "numbers Saudi Arabia, among acceptance of a neyi

in 1975—a total of almost benefactor of the Sudan. - It the. most influential of its 27 economic order. - r.

SRSObn., of which SR4.7bn. was apparently finds little that it members. It made its flrst'.loan Riyadh Is the headqu -'

described^as bilateral grant aid
dislikes about the regime of last winter — the sum of 6m. ^ Arab organisation-^

'

and about SR/ J2bn. as bilateral p^s jdent Jaafar Mohammed Islamic dinars being lent to investment Corpbratiot
loans. Contributions to_ inter- yimairi and has become Cameroun to assist in building whose aims are urn -•

national and regional institu-

tions accounted for the remain-
ing SR7.9bn. However, actual

disbursements are considerably

lower, -the total of government
payments overseas (of which
aid made up the major part)

.

adding up to SRllbn. in 1975.

But it would be reasonable to

suppose that up to the equJva.

lent of $2bn. may have been dis-

bursed in 1975, and the total
1*™

has naturally increased since. -1973

The Kingdom's performance 1974
is the moire striking when it is 1975
remembered that Saudi Arabia
only began giving aid on any
scale in 1973, its financial cir-

cumstances until then having
been much constricted. From mmmm
1967 to 1973 its aid amounted

""""

FOREIGN AID COMMITTED BY SAUDI ARABIA
•

• win;)..

. International
and.regional

Bilateral institu-

grants loans tiens Total

... 143.1 77A — 220.9

... 650.2 343J6 — 993.8

... 1,130.6 747.6' 2^03.3 4,061.5

... L363JI 2,W7.6 2^62.9 5,664.0

3^67.4 3^0&6 4,466J 10,960J2 (38,928)

Source: Ministry of. Finance and National Econozny^

to little more than an annual (
. the Doorer member'-CL .

subsidy of less than $200m. paid heavily committed to agricul- a hydroelectric power station.

to Egypt and Jordan under the tural projects in that" country. An Islamic .dinar is the equi- L"
Khartoum agreement of August notably the Rahad irrigation valent of one SDR, The King- DJirfr/icf
1967. It was not until 1974 that scheme It is also believed 7tb dom contributes to such institu- DlggLM .

Saudi Arabia joined the Arab have given short-term balatafe-.,tibns as . -the
-

Arab Bank for
: Thp comoanv

:

has a
"'

Fund for Social and Economic of-payments support- and - Is Economic". " Deveiopment . in s
' •

Development, which is based in financing a scheme to replace.vAfricf and the Organisation of
th«' Sudan_ whSi is A’

Kuwait and disburses aid on a the armed forces* worn^ut^-^rab/G Petroleum Exporting:
Tirh2*a«d'aB»M5tf

multilateral basis to Arab coun- Soviet trsfifsport equlpment with CoRntrietf '^urrerir aid fund' for „? ^Tp hlecest aSar r

:

tries. . West German imports. • .Sifiesi Arab; States'..: .

; ;

the woridTruS?
“

In the Maghreb Saudi Arab* // Saudi; Arabia-glves or lends piaring i a .
nttjor-: .

^11millCPC is grring assistance to Tunisia fln«“<>e
.
to5 such international it-ceut urgent ^dl«nisrf

kJUl(JlU3C9 —a SRl05m. loan towards a organisajions as the World ^anfc theTuturo
Since the Kingdom began sewage scheme in Tuhi/ was and EaF*s retydins fund^vandjhais hit ^̂

heavyV^jM^bv^j

accumulating large surpluses
,

one of the first-
.
agreements the UN's-Food ahd Agriculture ^ atiil, hffly ,fai^r-^confic

the sums committed in various signed by the
,
SFD—and to Organisation. - its. loa^tenJC^su&S^

j

forms of aid have increased by Morocco and Mauritania.
. ,

Against the sheer size ofi.the, company .- Is-

leaps and bounds. According to the - non-Arab
{uad^ eommitted and tire niun- projects

:

,2ltt -;r

Ministry of Finance figures the

that schosL of' officfa
.

thought which believes; .

Kingdom should
.
mak

AB1A investments which offe

mercial rate of return"

Arab countries.
;
Fotfrtt

"

.
Aid States, including afi tira .

as per ducers, and deficit coiml
(SRm. cent, the Sudan - and" fieri;

total) of GDP subscribed to. its ci|
'

:

<917) . 2j
.

$289^m., of wteeMO^
.

(X528) 5.0 ^>een •

ri4A8fl) 12 4 company's three laogSr •

SMS- .are held by
.
Sa^

(19^94) 13^ ; Kuwait and Abu
77Z,. TTT " Iraq coming itext^

:

is»MSi 10^ g0 |nto partnerslnpwi^ ..

conomyi “ents ®nd Private inttifi .-

\ using- Western techmC

-

tance. develop 'tiri.f-

resources of, generailsvl-

' The coniipany has. S
"*

5R14bn. in 1974 and ; fnrthpr sSim .sho^^'^the faetthat funds men^ an*,manafetam
sravnhn in 1075 matins granted a- further 830m. at _the j nor alwavs flow- as smoothly ^ .

a

a grand total of SE39bn, or
ISudl^^Artbia is UkS to draw" “ ^ 'Hio -.terii>>>-M.;®5S
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which predirtawy nms as
Asia

:
of But while deeply committed

7ol ows- first lhefrant-ltoS Arab
^ SusUi? ™unt
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ies

*.n Afnoa* to betterment • of Third

roodtries:, ^.Arab XSSgJS* “"d^JSI Wortd:™^ Saudi
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countries: second, other Arab
.hirai undertaking development

'S£^ saud,^:^
corttino nati«T WitWn existcnce.of a Muslim minority
serving nations. Within the - v„
Arab world Saudi Arabia, as the SESa

£?*,5®f ”°J
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t

«aaai»hioct ^ leLd Marshal Amin to secure
wealthiest country, naturally

™
wants to make the most of its ffJj

d
/iv?^!IJ
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f°

J
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political influence, though the ^ livestock p.ojects.

extent to which aid is used as A characteristically Saudi
a tool to achieve political ends policy is the one whereby
can be exaggerated. Muslim populations in. Africa
There is no evidence that and Asia are to benefit from the

Saudi Arabia actually cut its construction of mosques
aid to Syria in the middle of financed by the Kingdom; some
last year, as has been sug- of these mosques will be among
gested in some quarters, in dis- the largest in the countries in
approval of the Syrian regime's which they are being built,

policy in the Lebanon and Saudi Arabia is also financing
anxiety, to bring about a mosque building in Arab coun-
rapprochement with Egypt The tries; in Sharjah, for example,
flow of Saudi aid, it should be which is a minor oil producer,
said, is affected by bureau- a very elaborate one is to be
cratic constraints like nearly erected. Saudi Arabia has also
everything else in the Kingdom contributed to the building of
and there has been no regular the new mosque in Regents
pattern of payments. Park in London.

Both Egypt and Syria like

there to be a little uncertainty —^ #
over the precise amounts of aid €r6II€irOSlty
each of them receives, but both J

countries have benefited sub- Enlightened self-interest may
stantially from -Saudi Arabia, as be detected in the giving of

well as from the other Arabian Saudi finance to rdad and port
peninsular countries, since the schemes in Sooth Korea, from
1973 war. Apart from outright whom tho Kingdom draws some
grants and subsidies both Egypt of its hardest working labour,
and Syria have received project Other non-Muslim countries to
finance from the Saudi Fund benefit from* Saudi Arabia’s
for Development which was generosity are _ Congo-Brazza-
established in 1974 and began vUle, and Guinca-Conakry,
operations the following year, where an aluminium develop-
Among several projects which ment scheme is unde-way with
it is sponsoring In Egypt is the Saudi help. Brazil and Ecuador
rehabilitation of fte Suez

jjave had outline commit-
Canal, while the SFD last year ments for finance,
committed SR265m. to port,

. 4

-

*

,

road and hospital developments Saudi Arabia. disburses aid

in Syria.' Jordan is a major through a variety of organlsa-

beneficiary and Saudi Arabia is tions of which the. biggest In

naturally contributing to recon> Ihe .slzo of disbursements is the

struction ih the Lebanon. Ministry of .'Finance itself.: The
In the Arabian peninsula the SFD. despite having made

establishment of diplomatic agreements and commitments
relations with the People’s totalling at least SR6bn.), has
Democratic Republic of Yemen probably only disbursed a rela-
has been followed by the com- lively small amount so far. per-
mencement of a flow of aid, so haps SRSOOm. This is for tbe
far difficult to quantify: but the very good reason , that develop-
authorities in Riyadh have not mM projects take time to get
forgotten their traditional- underway and the Fund only
friends m North Yemen, whose pays .against receipts for goods
annual grant from Riyadh Md serviceSj

'

50 05

1 exclusive of project finance)

has reportedly been .
stepped up ^ :Witf> a staff of only about 70

from SR285ra. to SR345m. Saudi people the Fund relies heavily
Arabia has also .agreed to pay on the- advice of other develop-
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SAUDI ARABIA VII

Prices of traders forcontracts have been’

the target for inuch criticism in Saudi Arabia recently.

The country-still operates fixed priced contracts, but there

are agasof a new measure of flexibility to take

account of-rising costs of labour and materials.

v * v ' *<

Bisa?

SAUDI ARABIA'S
. curt and the companies ' a lesson—and are hard to formulate anyway

angry rejection last month of shown “we are not easy meat." because of the lack of reliable
“ inflated " bids .by Western The bitterness'can be seen from indices- and which, it fears,

and' Japanese companies for his allegations of their greed would give , an open-ended
power projects at least released and cheating through collusion, licence to contractors to raise

some of the pent-up resentment There has also been genuine be- the cost of projects. Apart from
which has accumulated over the musement about the extent of the big developments in the

past year within the Govern- the gap -between the estimates hydrocarbon field, where the

menL Ministers and officials and the bids. Estimates drawn actual cost escalation must have
believe that leading companies UP by the consultants had come as a shock to the Saudis,

have regarded the Kingdom, already been, revised upwards to there .has been an absolute

flushed with all its surplus take account of inflation. As it reluctance to . contemplate cost-

revenue and hitherto committed was, the lowest bid, by the plus contracts which would give

to development at almost Japanese, was about twice as companies a guaranteed return

• any cost, as an easv milch cow. mU£b and
.
the highest, by the for their work. Administratively.

In the past few months a feel- consortium including GEC of anyway, the Government is not

ing of exploitation has grown the UK- four as much, geared up for the accounting

to be almost a paranoic convic-
“w

.

e aTe not .expecting com- exercise involved in such a

tion.' Rejection of the tenders P81"68 *° *1®re an<* *ose system.

was a dramatic way of expres- money, but we are asking them Saudi contracts contain harsh

sing if To emphasise the Saudi 10 ‘

J®
9“:**”*** “ar8ins’" penalty clauses but do not con-

view yet further Dr. Gazi al
€XpIains *>r. Bashir. However, tain any allowance for force

GosaTbi, Minister of Industry the key qu^s?Qn r?u
,

st 1Sate
.

t0 majeure or recognise the possi-.

and Electricity, embarked on ^ of—and justification bility that delays can occur for

his Far Eastern tour to share
forwaUowance P*4®®** foreign reasons beyond the control of

out the nrdiects -amone India contractors to cover themselves the contractor; Almost invari-

Paldstan,
P

South Korea^and agaij
?
st a

J
isinS from ably no provision is made for

Taiwan -
tough and inflexible contract independent arbitration in
terms, unforeseen eventualities accordance with the formula

.

-Although some warning sig- and. uncertainty -about future recommended by the Federation
nals. could have been seen by rates of inflation. International des Ingenieurs-
a discerning eye, the rejection . r

. .

Conseil. This means that dis-

- IS*
8 a shock. Al]Anrnnpp PUtes would be normally re-

,
Of_ all the oil prpducers, the /vllUWulitt ferred to the Grievances Coun-
Kingdora. has. most readily c„.di Arahia remains wedded cfl. which has a reputation for
recognised that the cost of its

to fixed urice contacts even if finding the foreigner to be in
developmentwas beu,g pushed * SSTfUK

has been showrsince the middle Companies also face the
generated, inflation as by higher of Jast SUmmer. . For instance, possibility of changes in speci-
Pnces, charged hy suppliers. In some allowance was made to fications which many contracts
disputing other OPEC mem- take Account of -rising costs of give the ministry concerned the
beis calculations about the

ja5„ur and materials in the right to make without any
increased , cost of imported gg44m.

- contract won by mention of compensation. They
' goods- and _ services, -Sheikh Hyundai, the Sbnth^Korean com- can lead to arguments and
•. Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Minister puny. The Belgian consortium delays—thus increasing the
: of Petroleum, said as much ^ by Eurosystem Hopitalier possibility of penalty clauses
oh mow than one occasion was also granted an escalation being invoked. Bureaucratic

- towards the end of last year, clause based 6n certain indexa- indecision or inefficiency can
' There was, - indeed, a frank tion, making impossible for the result in hold-ups in execution.
:
awareness of the premium to price of its projeet for the build- At the same time delays in
be paid for rapid implements- ing of hospitals and ancillary progress payments, which are
tion of the second Five-Year facilities to -increase from normally supposed to be paid
Plan. Moreover- it had made $730m. to_abqirt$900m_ over the each, month, are . a perennial
known its desire to obtain the 4*-year implementation. But hazard causing difficulties with,
best and its willingness, to pay fixed-price oontract^remain the cash-How and the incurring of
for it. generaF rule. unplanned interest charges.

• Dr. Feisal Bashir, actings. Conceptually. thirSaudi Gov-.. . It is-.. difficult
.
enough to

Deputy.^ Minister of PlaqhingT. ernmeflt is pppdied3b" e prin- measure .witlyiqy accuracy,past

says that the affarr bas taught crfple of escalation which inflation,, which in the past.

three years probably amounted
to 30-40 per cent, for the con-

struction industry ' rather than

the lower figures estimated by
the Government. Calculating it

three or four years ahead is an
altogether more intractable

task, although it should now
be somewhat easier.

Accuracy

Levelling and reclamation work in progress at Jubail port. Consulting engineer
/or this commercial harbour development is Sir William Balcrow and Partners.

J have come to this country with under study. It criticised, go- A further measure of flexi-
Theoretically, at least, con- false impressions,” he adds, betweens for having

.
convinced bility was shown in the contract

tractors should be much better Moreover, they have added to companies that projects could for cleaning up the city of
able to assess labour costs with their own problems by paying be obtained through personal Riyadh won by the Pritchard
much greater accuracy because five or six times as much as influence regardless of cost or Sen-ices Group of the U.K. in
they are obliged to import the they need for accommodation, size, but endorsed their role in partnership with the Chicago-
men required for the project according to-Sheikh Nazer. principle. If members are to be based company Waste Manage-
being undertaken. However, Undoubtedly, a large part of honest, there may be some ment Inc., which has 60 per
they say that despite -such man- the indignation over the size of heart-searching in the Cabinet cent, of the venture. In
power being indentured, wage bids stems from the implied on this question if a satisfactory apparent recognition of the
rates will still in practice have lack of acknowledgment of the solution is to be found from the fact that the undertaking is

to be adjusted to going rates Government’s efforts to combat point of view of the best value essentially a service one, their
paid locally. Again, successful inflation. Understandably less for money. 30 per cent performance corn-
bidders for jobs worth has been said about the propor- mitxnent has been split up on
SRIOO.OOO or more are required tion of bids accounted for by PaVTYIPflfc an annual basis in respect of
to provide housing which they commissions and other “grace-

A “J each year's work-in effect, 2
need and must now be in a and-favour " payments. Not only Foreign contractors are now per cent for the full value and
better position to estimate its is a foreign company required much less daunted than they duration of the five-year con-
cost especially now that the to have an agent bylaw, but it were a year ago by the tract. As it is, the local partner
soaring price of real estate and needs one to find its way guarantees demanded by the in a 50:50 Saudi-registered com-
housing has evened off or through the administrative Government The regulations pany has taken responsibility
fallen. . labyrinth: ideally it should have are not peculiar to the Kingdom for Pritchard’s obligations.

Port congestion has
_

been a local partner. Given the and have long been in force, In recent times—to anyone's
eased and, although it could system, the agent earns a com- but the difficulties were magni- knowledge — the Government
become worse again, can hardly mission. It may have to be big fied by the sheer size of the bas not called in any bonds,
be as acute again as it was at enough to accommodate finan- contracts awarded as Saudi Sven so, and not surprisingly,
the turn of 1975-76. Similarly, cially decision-makers and other Arabia embarked on its Second this has hardly reassured banks
the cost of building materials, sponsors. Yet the component Plan. Last summer the bid about the guarantees for which
in which the Kingdom is build- accounted for by such payments bond requirement (designed to they have had to take ultimate
ing up a significant domestic can vary anything from 5 to 35 ensure that those competing for responsibility though until
capacity, should be much more per cent, according to expert- projects were serious) was re- recently the actual bonds had
stable. enced observers. They say that duced from 2 to 1. per cent of to be provided through houses

Nevertheless, faced with the no major project is awarded the total amount of the tender, operating in the Kingdom,
uncertainties, some contractors without a royal prince benefit- and the performance' bond Earlier this year the Saudi
bidding for projects hive ing. (designed to ensure satisfactory Arabian Monetary Agency listed

allowed for an inflation rate; of Formerly, the Government did implementation) from 10 to 5 45 approved international banks
no less' than 50 per cent away with agents' and commis- percent. Thus, the sums which authorised to put up guarantees
annually and—in the light of sions for defence projects after banks have to guarantee on directly, merely paying a fee
the last few years’ experience^ the U.S. Senate revelations behalf of their clients have to a local one as an inter-

have taken too pessimistic a about payments received by Mr. been reduced. However, they mediary at a reduced rate

—

view. ' Sheikh Hisham Nazer, Adnan Khassbogi from Northrop must still cover the 20 per cent, which should benefit their
Minister of Planning, .accuses for facilitating the supply of F5 advance made by the Govern- clients by reducing charges,
them of

:
having exaggerated fighter-bombers. The statement ment to help with the costs of In the past French, Italian

working conditions and .the issued - by the -Council 'of mobilisation (it can be as much and other European companies
effect of bottlenecks to inflate Ministers following last month's as 30 per cent.) and also any were evidently less inhibited
their costs “ beyond reason.” decision on the power contracts bonds made to release the 10 than their British and
M -Through publicity they hqgp jjnplied^that new

.
regulations per cept- of .progress payments Amexican ^ counteiparts, appa-

crealed fear iff the minds agenfe assisting with which are customarily retained rewtijji^cattse of closer organic
newcomers, who as -.a result bida for civil projects were by the employer. links "with their banking

systems and more positive
reassurances from the govern-
ments. The Japanese and South
Koreans have had more full

State backing. U.K contractors*
problems have been eased
greatly by coverage provided by
the Exports Credit Guarantee
Department against arbitrary
calling of bonds. Without
similar support U.S. firms have
been handicapped by the fact
that amounts guaranteed count
as credit, and under federal law
no bank can make loans to a
single customer exceeding 10
per cent of its own capital.

In place of bank guarantees
the U.S. Corps of Engineers
evolved the use of a surety
bond for one contract under its

supervision, a method which,
though more expensive in fees,

would have eased pressure on
overdraft facilities. The move
was effectively nullified by new
tender regulations saying the
deposit of insurance certificates

against performance would have
to cover 25 per cent, of contract
value. Meanwhile, federally

chartered U.S. banks among the
chosen 45 have not been able

to put up guarantees directly

because they are permitted to

do no more than give stand-by

letters of credit. A change in

Saudi law will be required to

make them acceptable.

Time only will tell whether
Dr. Gosaibi’s initiative in distri-

buting the power contracts

directly was designed primarily
to administer a shock or is

meant to signify a real shift

of emphasis towards Asian
contractors. South Korea had
already established a major
foothold in Saudi Arabia and
won acclaim for the vigour of

its hired labour. A major
selling point in the Gulf region

as a whole has-been its ability

to mobilise a superb workforce

willing to live in primitive

conditions for little pay as well

as excellent organisation and
sound engineering ability.

India, Pakistan and Taiwan
can also supply cheap labour
but may not be able to emulate
South Korea in other respects.

There is a possibility that they
might have to seek some .assis-

tance from the original

bidders—a significant portion of

the value of Hyundai’s port

contract is expected to be
absorbed by American orders.

In more sophisticated areas of

technology such as telecom-
munications Saudi Arabia will

not be able to find what it

wants in non-Japanese Asia.
Nevertheless, Saudi Arabia has
given notice that while it may
be prepared to pay 20-50 per
cent above the going interna-

tional rates for projects 200-300

per cent is too much.
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AirportManagement
1AL provides management and support staffto control

all airport functionsfrom initial airport planning through to

managementand administration ofcompleted airports.

Air Traffic control
IAL provides a complete range of air traffic control

sendees includingthe recruitment, trainingandsupply of
air trafficpersonnel.

Aeronautical GroundAids Engineering
IAL installs and maintains electronicequipment; radio

navigation systems and airfield lighting including

specification and supply of communications and
navigational equipment

Aeronautical.Telecomniunfcations
IAL plans, supplies, installs, operates and maintains

aeronautical telecommunications services.

Meteorology
IALprovides a complete meteorological serviceto

governments and aviation authorities.

AirportFire and Rescue
IAL provides a total service forthe provision of

personnel and the operation of all airportand municipal

fire and rescue services.

Airport Security
IAL provides the aviation industry with efficient, easily

Implemented non-military methods ofprotection against

organised crime and political terrorism. IALalso markets
the RapidexSecuritySystem which provides metal

detection, baggage x-rayand explosive gas and vapour
detection facilities.

Airport informationDissemination systems
IAL provides a flexible and comprehensive audio visual

system, which includes flight and general information

displays, closed circuit television, alarm warning,
communications networks and centralcomputecontrol

AviationTraining
IAL hastwo trainingestablishments in the UK:The

College of AirTrafficServices andThe College ofRadio
Engineering^ ich havetrained studentsfrom Africa,the
Middle Eastand Europeto ICAO standards m many
differentaspects of air traffic control, aeronautical

telecommunications and navigation aid systems;

Aviation Products
IAL designs, develops and manufactures a range of

products including airtraffic control systems, solid stale

navigational beacons, beacon monitor receivers, and a
range ofVHFtransmittersand receivers.

TAL hasbeenservingtbeaviation

mdustryforthreedecad^ . . .

:

InB4?Wbeatheworld's major
airlineswerereoeatmgsemcesand

expanding fong-haul routes, IALwas

establishedto provide technical staff

and equipment at airports in many
parts oftiieworld.-

‘

v
And oyertheyears lALhas

.

_

acquired unrivaJleiskiHin operating

airports^ allsizesfrontthe largest

intemafional airports to municipal
' airports arid small-local airfields.

. lALcapability includes thesuppjy

.and msfaliation of equipmentandthe

provision otpersonnelfortiTe
-

management, operation and

maintaiance of airports, air traffic
'

corrtrotservices, aeronautical

telecommunications, radioand radar'

aidstd navi^fion/secujitysystems, :

-ffletedrqfogical andfire andreseue
'

services andmanymore associated

activities.

.

At presentthese services are
provided atmorethan 75 different .

airports across four continents.

One ofthemost important of (Alls
services is training.The company
operatestwo colleges in the United

Kingdomwhere a multiplicity of

aviation skills aretaughtto students

from all overthe world.

. No othercompany intheworld

offerssuch a comprehensive range of
technical servicesto aviation, nor has

; a more broad-based knowledge or .

’

such an in-depth experience of airport

planningmanagement and maintenance.

International Aeradio Limited,

Aeradio House, Hayes Road,
• Southall, Middlesex, England

.Telephone: Oi'5742411Telex: 24H4

Pleasesendme more information on lAUstotafAviation
Capability 1am particularly interested in

Name

Position—

Organisatic

Address—

Country. FT21/3/77



SAllill ARABIA VIII

SAUDI
ARABIA
Thefastest developing
economy intheworld

food is as essential a

as anywhere else m
We provide it,

In this field we are pre - eminent

We represent more than

80 international

companies specialising

in such different foods
as breakfast cereals, coq au
vin and humus- so varied are
the tastes in the Kingdom.
As development progresses
demand increases
which is a challenge 1Wg|
to our knowledge KtFTTSP
of the market. pii^a
and our products. St- L iLlZ

If it is edible §pllg|jS
it is our speciality. MpBipl

jijjjjuijnn

As befits one of fte g^eat nations of
home

j

of the holy cities of Mecca and Medina, Saudi Arabia is an exemplar
J,

to the faithful in. its strict religious observance and generosity to its fellow

Muslims. On these two pa*es JAMES BS^ORE, of the Institute of Jntematiouj

Affairs, reviews the political, economic and social structure.

he

3!

siussnssr

> 4

MUJALLY
AHMED
BAMUJALLY

SAUDI ARABIANS believe that

the Koran is the directly

inspired, literal word of God,

transmitted through the angel

Gabriel to the Prophet

Mohammed. It is a highly

detailed, rigid and emphatic

document that lays down a way

of life to be followed exactly if

heavenly paradise is to-be
gained. Indeed, Islam means
“ submission **— submission to

the will of God as laid down in

the teachings of the Koran.

Furthermore, the version of •

Islam practised in Saudi Arabia

(Wahhabi orthodox within the
“ no frills ” Sunnite Hanbali

code) insists that all interpreta-

tions of the religion must be

based on the decisions of the

Prophet, his companions, and
the consensus of the Moslem
communities by the end of the

10th century: everything there-

after is subjeet to possible

distortion.

Thus Saudi Arabia is by far

the most conservative and
orthodox of all Arab or Islamic

States. The only truly compre-

hensive. codified and generally

accepted law in force is the

Sharia (religious) code, mean-
ing the “path to God.” Only

very recently has it begun to be

supplemented by decree Jaw,

based on decrees of the King
to regulate problems not

remotely dealt with by Sharia

law, for example, assigning

frequencies for radio and tele-

vision broadcasting. While the
absolutist nature of Sharia law
served a useful purpose in halt-

ing the anarchy that charac-

terised 7th-century Arabia, the

conflicts that arise from a 10th-

century law code governing a

society of 1,000 years later are
immense. They cause consider-

able strain bn a nation that has

been generally sheltered from
outside influences for centuries.

RO. BOX 112-

TEL. 22984-27422-21279-27701
CABLE BAMJALLY JEDDAH.

Authority

members of the royal family religion is the gre*j Minister dr'erra the^
decided in the early 1960s that preventing 50 per cent- of e *

f .

King Saud had to be deposed If available Saudi Iab°
Of final wbiter-df Sharia latf

.

:
r

the Kingdom hoped to be fronr working-th*

‘

spared financial ruin and con- the possible lm- -^matea minutes during prayer thg . ;
•

tlnued inept government Crown of^adult age. the Plan es^ ^
Prince Feisel refused to depose WJWtf them SSque and ^
his brother and assume- the 197?'and that •

Wome„ rather than a written. tr*i
;

' j

throne until twelve of the most bd'working by 19
_

•

Jaces ^ corporate dealings,/
.

-

distinguished members ©f*e^ay J^le for Govern- refusal to permit labour vt

Ulema issued a formal legal
os for study or strikes but failure:toprV

decision condoning the change Jdom SchooS sufficient government la -

as a legitimate legal necessity
started in the office personnel able to .!•

.

to tile survival of the nation.
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The King has all executive

authority and fulfils three
different roles. The first two,

“Sheikh, of Sheikhs" and
“Itnmam,” are traditional ones

that permit him to function as

leader of all Bedouin tribes and
as religious leader. He thus
becomes the court of last resort

for matters both temporal and
spiritual. The two positions

impose duties which if the King
fails to fulfil can .bring his

downfall; such duties include

maintaining virtues such as

courage and generosity, en-

forcing Sharia law and spread-
ing the faith. The last places

considerable pressures on any
Saudi monarch not to be seen
to be “giving in” on issues

concerning the Israeli-Pales-

tinian conflict The question of
Who governs the city of
Jerusalem (containing the third
holiest shrine in Islam), for
example, is a direct challenge
to the King's role as Immara
and a possible threat to his
position.

The third role of “King”
(Malik) is the much more
modem, a civil one created

when Abd al-Aziz unified the
Kingdom in 2926. AH the roles

of a modern government leader
are placed upon the monarch,
including those of Chief of State
and Commander-is-Chief of the
Armed Forces. In this role he
appoints a Council of Ministers
-(Cabinet) to assist him in

governing the nation. The
Council has so far been heavily
loaded with royal brothers and
other princes.

The Council's decisions take
the form of recommendations to

the King, who issues them as
decrees. Decree law has not
been codified, however, and
there is no unitary judicial

system, to enforce it as there is

with Sharia law. It is thus
administrative law open to end-
less delay and varying interpre-

tations in different parts of the
country.

While the formation of a
“consultative assembly” - to
bring younger, non-royal citi-

zens of the Kingdom Into the
decision-making process was
announced by Prince Fahd in
1975, nothing has since been
implemented.

.
This may be due

in part from pressure exerted
by both certain sections of the
royal family and the Ulema, the
chief religious leaders who
serve as the link between the
King (as Jmmaa) and the
people. They are charged with
maintaining the purity of the
faith and enforcing observation
of the Sharia law. They tend
to act as a conservative force
on the Council of Ministers'
attempts to modernise the
Kingdom.
Their many marriage connec-

tions with the royal family,
plus their religious role, give
the Ulema great influence, one
ihat would tend to lessen if

younger and non-royal citizens

were brought into the process.
The political power of the
Ulema was demonstrated when
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U 32-5RAHIM T0UR2 is a
ber of a remote tribe in a
African bush village. He
nsultPd on village matters
ise be is 'old, and age
Tes respect The fact

he Is esteemed' more
y than other, elders

he same village* how-
is because he Is Abou

-,'im Tour§ El-Hadj: he has
the great pilgrimage to
has fulfilled the fifth and

C.enet of Islam and is thus
;* -.-OMticaHy regarded with

awe as a spiritual ctran-

temporal sage, teacher

o . ‘oan of the world.

village could be any-
' It is most likely, how-

; In a less developed
- : ry, ranging from ijodouesia

• v - irocco, Iran to Nigeria. The
: has some 500m. Moslems,
are swollen by 12m. each

'.‘. by natural increase. Mem-
" of the fgito are bound by
.basic rules; (3) to acfknew-

i the absolute oneness

and that Mohammed was
'TOphet of God, (2) to pray

: -
:

v ames daily within certain

limits and according to a

.
:iibed set of rituals, (3) to

/•-.aid to the less fortunate.

bHgatory alms, (4) to fast

“'jail food, drink, tobacco and
;:
/>l Intercourse between sun-
^ ' nd sunset during the holy

- i;

X*. of Ramadan, and (5)

-a pilgrimage (hadj) to the

dty of Mecca at least once

~:s lifetime if health and
'S-':inics permit.

many it is the greatest
experience of their life.

While Christians, Hindus,
Jews, Shinto and members of
other great religions of the
world haye shrines, be they
Canterbury, Masada, Angor or
Burobadur, .and many hare
historically experienced pil-

grimages of great size and
equal religions fervour, only
Islam continues the tradition of

Year Plan allocates an average
of $280m. annually to help it

do its job. Additional millions
have been spent on airport and
road extensions, “ pilgrim city

”

housing projects and purchases
of fleets of buses to transport
hadjiia. The great mosques of
Mecca and Medina (where the
Prophet is buried) have also
been enlarged and refurbished.

mass pilgrimage on an annual ^ i
basis in the modern age. UialDIIlcll

Modernity is a double-edged
sword. Charter flights and the
internal combustion engine
have - made the -pilgrimage
possible for millions who could
not attempt it before. From the
7th century until 1945, a
pilgrimage numbering 60450,000
would have been huge. A
combination of factors has
brought enorinous increases.

Non-Saadi pilgrims, 1945-76
1945 37,630
1950 ... 107,652
195

5

1960
1965 283,319
1970 431,270

1972 645.182

1973
1974
1975
1976 7194)40

gration
: —

' j to the fifth “pillar” of
•
!

"3iltb, a great migration is

' motion each year. During
*

2th month of the Islamic
: •iTiar, nearly a million

of every race and colour

- donkey carts or trains,
'

"'a: or aircraft and start for

T, . and the holy Kabba, the
r stone which they will

’ in ritual prayer. Between
•- —ghth and 13th day of the1

" -‘'.
the. pilgrims must be

^er, each clothed in a
-

; white garment that dte-

::
: his station or material

• - in life. : AH pray and
‘ - • Jp together, culminating
-‘••-T. r ld ul-Afiha, the -Feastof

: _ce. It Is a momentous

-

:ial occasion for all; lot

All converge on the holy city

of Mecca, a small town where
non-Moslems are forbidden; and
only 45 miles from- the' large
Red Sea coast city uf Jeddah.
Jeddah is the gateway for most
pilgrims arriving by: air or sea
and the city, and its port has,

since the 1973 OPEC oil price
rise, been deluged with goods
and personnel helping* to fulfil

the $142bn. Saudi Five-Year
Plan. The last thing Jeddah
would normally need is an addi-
tional million visitors^, all arriv-

ing and departing within a

month. Such amad factorwould
strain the resources -of .the

largest and most deVdoped
cities anywhere' in the world.
The Saudi Government gives

very high priority to. the. pil-

grimage, however. Religion still

comes first in Saudi Arabia, and
the King’s position; of“Keeper
of the Holy Places” imposes the
highest moral dqty:-tQ. «fd and
shelter pilgrims, Thu*.^the.
Ministry of-rPilgrimai^and
Religious Endowment works' all

.

year to prepare arid- the Kiv^-

The - pilgrimage - tends to
affect everyone in the Kingdom.
All roads from every direction
are crammed with traffic as

1

crowded buses converge from
Turkey, Syria. Iraq, Iran, the
Emirates and the Yemen; Ports
and airports are jammed. Jeddah
airport cannot handle the load
(up to 120 planes arriving daily)
and some pilgrims must land in
Dharhan or Riyadh and then
make the 15-20 hour bus trip

across the desert to. Mecca.
Passport offices grind to a halt

because personnel are needed to

process pilgrims and, since
everyone needs exit as well as
entry visas, many non-Moslems
cannot move out of the Kingdom
for a holiday, even though they
wish to do so. Health services
are pressed as doctors report to

Mecca and all offices, both
Government and private, close
for a 7-10 day period. Within
Jeddah, thousands sleep on the
streets and the congestion is

immense.

The problems associated with
the Hadj are both traditional

and modern. First is the* fact
that the pilgrimage cannot be
spread out aver the whole year.
While most pilgrims remain in
the Mecca-Medina-Jeddah area
for 20-30 days, all of them, in
order “properly” to fulfil their
pilgrimage obligation, must be
in the same place at the same
time during a four day period.

The housing, food, health,

sanitation and travel arrange-
ments associated with this

requirement . indicate an
absolute eventual limit on the
number of pfigrims allowed, a
fact the Government has not
been willing to air publicly.

While toe ‘ Kingdom can sow
control the robbery \ and
violence that victimized
.pilgrims in days of ; old, it- can-

not do enough to' !
cfiange toe

Stories throughout the cen-

turies documenting great deci-

mations of pilgrimages from
disease and other disasters. In
1974, a group of Nigerians,
although having " valid ” health
certificates, brought in cholera
and an outbreak killed at least

28 pilgrims. In 1975, a fire

caused by an exploding gas
cooking bottle in the midst -of

one of toe huge tent cities on
the Plain of Arafat^ killed 138.

Both incidents could have been
devastating . and . toe best

attempts and millions of riyals

.spent by the Kingdom (e.g.

hiring fire-fighting helicopters
to stand by for possible duty
in 1976) cannot ensure safety

for so many in a confined space
for so long: a time.

Second* while each pilgrim is

now strongly encouraged to

bring a minimum of £400 (in

addition to travel costs) to feed

and shelter himself during toe

30 days he is likely to be in the

Kingdom, toe country itself has
encouraged more pilgrims by in-

directly subsidising the Hadj.
Soaring prices caused by a 40-

50 per cent inflation rate witfc

in the Kingdom help to account
For toe relative drop in toe num-
ber of Hadjtis last year, hut
much has been done to

encourage those who wished to

come. Major factors are low
cost housing (pilgrim's fees are

assessed on quality of housing
or tent and the distance one has
to walk to the "major”
attraction or transportation

point); cost-control of the
families who live permanently
in Mecca and have often
traditionally ' charged huge
prices during Hadj time as they
served as guides and hosts to

-pilgrims ; and low cost or free
bus travel, even though the
2,000 coaches bought for this

purpose remain Idle for the
remainder of toe year.

4t<-‘ V---'
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Praised
The Kingdom is justly praised

for toe great and generally
excellent organisation it brings

to the Had] endeavour each
year, even though its human
resources are stretched to toe
limit. even without the .pilgrim-

age. One can sympathise with
its desire, as host country to the
two holy cities of- Mecca and
Medina, to encourage .and aid
fellow Moslems attempting, to

fulfil a religious obligation. The
conundrum is one that could
only be solved by a modification
of tradition, extending the Hadj
period throughout the year or,

minimally, reforming the calen-
dar. Such decisions, however,
are, fraught with internal poli-

tical and social dangers of a
severe kind and so have not
been publicly discussed.

A third problem involves the
-weather. The Islamic calendar
moves forward 11 days each
Gregorian calendar year. In

1976, the pilgrimage (12th)
month was in December, when
weather along the Red Sea coast
Is fairly tolerable. . In a few
years, however, the cycle will

bring the. pilgrimage time into

the Gregorian equivalents of
April-Septexnber, when tem-
peratures can exceed 45 degrees

C daily and humidity is often
over 90 per cent. Also, tele-

vision first broadcast parts of
the. Hadj to many Moslem
countries in 1974. It had a great
emotional impact and is

encouraging even greater mass
participation.

Thus present huge Saudi re-

venue to subsidise toe Hadj,
good weather, TV publicity,

better road and transport

systems, lack of war and
relatively increasing pros-

perity or lower travel costs

in toe less-developed countries

of the Middle East, Africa and
South-East Asia that tend to

characterise predominantly
Moslem countries, have all com-
bined to make the last three
pilgrimages dangerously large.

For all the problems, the
Kingdom benefits in other,than
spiritual ways. It gains stature

among large groups of nations

with heavy Moslem populations

by maintaining a well-organised

and “open-door” pilgrimage.

Gones-are the days when the
pilgrim** fees furnished the
largest ’.part of the royal

Pilgrims at Jeddah Airport.

exchequer. Considerable poli-

tical capital is made, with no
effort, by serving as host and
guardian to the holy places, for

example, three Heads of State

participated in toe 1976 Hadj
(Sudan, Mauritania and the
Gambia), and the Arab success

in persuading some 16 African
countries to break diplomatic
relations with Israel in the 1970s
was certainly in pan motivated
by toe heavy Moslem popula-
tions in those nations.

The Hadj has also served as
a venue to exchange experi-
ences, ideas and knowledge
throughout the Moslem world.
Pilgrims bring carpets, brass,
silver and other handicrafts
which they sell In the great

open markets at Jeddah in order
to finance their food and shelter
costs. Some stay on to settle in
the Kingdom, an increasing
problem as most are from poor
countries and can easily see the
great 'wealth now available
within the Kingdom. Nonethe-
less, cultures intermingle and
ideas and opinions spread. The
process has gone on for 13
centuries, uniting and
strengthening Islam.
Thus the Hadj, the (for most)

once-in-a-lifetime trip to Mecca,
has social, economic and poli-
tical as well as spiritual effects.
The high priority given to en-
suring its annual success reflects
toe traditional Islamic values of
toe Kingdom in which it takes
place.

to toe extent that It Is not even
used for medicinal purposes.

While this too has its hilarious

side (inspiring home^brewing
and expensive smuggling) it can
also be tragic.

A young air force pilot,

extensively trained at huge
expense, had a motor accident
last year, and while not hurt
was taken to a hospital by the
police for a blood test. Tbe
presence of alcohol was con-
firmed and the young officer's

career is now finished. Ironi-

cally, the result has been that
military hospitals now refuse to

give blood tests for such cases,
pleading lack of time, space and
facilities.

Such examples of bending and
twisting the law are common.

Because penalties for some
“ crimes '* are so severe, those

in authority seek ways to avoid
enforcing the law.

Judicial

Social
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machines, per capita, than any-
where on earth. Renting a
film or obtaining toe latest

cassette from your tape dub
for showing to dinner guests
remains a primary entertain-
ment within the Kingdom.
Another favourite is taking toe
family for an evening drive,

stopping to sit on the pavement
and watch the' world go by.

Modes of dress for both men
and women continue to cause
concern. Many young Saudis,
seeing Westerners on .the
streets, in magazines or on
television, opt to be “ modern ”

and change the traditional style.

Platform shoes show beneath
men’s thobes, headgear is set

at raffish angles and tight-

fitting trousers are increasingly,
popular.

As early as 1967 King FeisaJ
was issuing strong statements
deploring dress “repulsive to

decorum and inconsistent with
Islamic ethics.” In 1976 toe
Ministry of Interior waged was
on long hair styles for men and
sent inspectors to all Govern-
ment departments to ensure that
male civil servants had the
proper cut underneath their

head-coverings. There were a
few incidents of toe mutaunea
(religious police) stopping
young men on toe streets and
clipping toeir locks oh toe spot.

Such incidents, isolated but
persistent, bring contempt for
the Ulema and cause general
gossip and hilarity, especially

among young people.
Prohibitions against smoking

are now moot except during
the fasting month of Ramadan.
Such bane were in fact never
enforced, outside the central
regions where Wahhabi in-

fluence was strongest. The
absolute ban on alcoholic
beverages continues, however.

This is not the fault of toe
judicial system. The method of

law enforcement, while harsh
by Western standards (for

example, floggings for “ minor ”

crimes, cutting off a hand for

repeated thieving, beheading for
premeditated murder) seems to

work well for Saudi society and
has much to commend it. The
system works fast, it is very
open to scrutiny and sentences
are carried out publicly, usually
in the square in front of the
mosques after noon prayer on
Fridays.

Whether because of such
severe punishments or the
general morality brought by
deep religious belief, the crime
rate is very low. Because of

the underdevelopment of toe
banking system, for example,
people routinely carry very
large amounts of cash and may
keep thousands of ryals at
home, with no fear as to its

safety.

Many of the above problems
are clearly not strangers to any
society. Other religions and
nations, including most Islamic
States, have been confronting
and answering such questions
for centuries, slowly evolving
their social, economic and
political practices and recon-
ciling them with religious

doctrine. The dilemma for
Saudi Arabia is that it has
postponed such evolution and
now, influenced by outside
forces it can no longer keep at
bay, must confront many such
questions simultaneously. The
strains of resolving so many
questions quickly, bound as they
are in tradition (and perhaps
everlasting Hellfire or Paradise^
is the most unsettling topic on
the Kingdom's agenda of
modernisation.
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A serious attempt is being

r At King Faisal’s i

Specialist Hospital

made to meet Saadi Arabia’s

.

stated oil production target

of 16m. barrels a day by 1982,

In addition huge new reserves

are still being discovered.
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SINCE "LAST December's
OPEC meeting in Doha and the
beginning of tile two tier oil

price regime, the Saudis have
injected into their programme
for expanding thelt oil produc-

ing capacity a note' of real
determination. It is this, rather

than an actual increase in out-

put during the first two months
of the year or any upwards
revision of official capacity
targets, that has been the prin-

cipal effect of the Doha split

on oil operations within the
Kingdom.

It seems that the Arabian-
American oil company (Aramco)
has been told to de-bottleneck

its systems and to ensure that

installed production capacity
really does reach the 16m.
barrels a day target level some-
time between 1978 and 1982 as

planned. The new emphasis
in Saudi policy has led to an
intensification of the already

frenetic activity at Arana co,

which, apart from having to in-

stall capacity which will make
Saudi Arabia potentially the
world's biggest oil producer, is

at present building the world's

biggest water injection system

and supervising the installa-

tion of a unified electric grid

in the Eastern Province and a

gas-gathering system which has

become famous as the biggest

project ever undertaken any-

where.
The sheer scale of operations

in the Eastern Province at pre-

sent is quite staggering — and
will become more impressive

still over the next three or four
years as more projects move
from design engineering to the
construction stage.' Some sort

of impression of the work in-

volved can be gathered from the

fact that in this year alone

Aramco will be expanding its

own workforce, engaged only on
the production capacity and
water injection operations, from
21,000 tD 25,000, while the con-

tractors building the gas project

will eventually be employing a

workforce of 30,000.

The 16m. b/d capacity target

has now been stated Govern-

ment policy for about IS months
— and whatever other figures

have been discussed either, re-

cently or before the Doha meet-

ing, this figure is the only one
which Aramco has been given

as a target to woric towards. At
present the capacity actually in-

stalled in hardware . terms
amounts to some 11.5m. b/d

—

a figure which should have risen

to 11.8m. 'b/d by the end of. May
— and the company should have
the personnel and have worked
out the management systems re-

quired to sustain production at

this rate by the end of the year.

By the time the 16m. b/d target
is reached, Aramco should have
the systems and personnel to sus-

tain production at 13m. b/d. But
if at anytime thereafter the

company was called upon to

boost output to the maximum
level for which there was the
physical capacity, it is estimated
that it would take at least a
year for it to complete the
operation. ......
As to the proportions in which

the various Saudi crudes will

be mixed in the increment,
there is at present some specu-
lation, with the Saudis declining
to make any official statements
on the matter.

Different

Bank Al-Jazira

^ AL-lc-

Current Saudi production is

made- up of four different

crudes—Bern, a 38s API crude
from a field of the same name;
Arabian Light, which can be
anything from 32" to -36” API
and is produced mainly from
the Ghawar and Abqaiq fields;

Arabian Medium, with a range
from 29° to 31° API, drawn
from .the Khursaniyah, Abu
Safah, Qatif, Zuluf and Marjan
fields; and Arabian Heavy, with

a range of 26° to 28", drawn
from the Safaniyah field. As
the API figures suggest the

light, medium and heavy, are

not so much different crudes as
different crude ranges—the ex-

act cocktail exported can be
fixed to suit . the buyer’s
requirements—while the 34"

API crude that is used as the

“marker” by OPEC is simply
the. average Arabian Light

blend.

Over recent years the mix of
the four crudes has generally

been Arabian Light 70-80 per
cent of total production, Bern
up to 9 per cent Arabian Heavy
10-12 per cent and Arabian
Medium 3-5 per cent, but
recently there has been specu-
lation that the Saudis will be
unable to maintain these pro-

portions. It has been suggested
that in expanding production
from 9.2m. b/d, the monthly
record level achieved last

December, to 11.8m. b/d, should
the Saudis find it necessary to

produce at this level later this

year, .it will be possible to
include only 400,000 b/d of the
Arabian Light and Berri crudes.

Saudi sources have claimed,

that, for the time being at least,

traditional proportions can and
willTje maintained—though the
issue is clearly a highly sensi-

tive one and in the long run a
significant adjustment of the
ratios appears to be inevitable.

In very rough terms Saudi
Arabia’s reserves are made up
of 60 per cent Arabian Light
and Berri, 25 -per cent Arabian
Heavy (Safaniyah contains re-

serves of some 20bn- barrels,

which makes It the second
biggest Saudi field and the
world's biggest offshore field),

and 15 per cent. Arabian
Medium. Estimates of - the

volumes of the Medium and
Heavy crudes are somewhat
vaguer than they are for

Arabian Light and Berri because
a large proportion of these

crudes is located in fields which,

are either new discoveries or
have yet to be developed and
brought on stream. Eventually,

therefore, it appears that the
proportions of the different

crudes produced will have to be
adjusted to tie in with the pro-
portions of Light, Berri, Medium
and. Heavy in the Kingdom’s
reserves.

Leaving aside the issue of the
mix of the different crudes in

Saudi Arabia's programme for

expanding production, it is of
course one thing to have the
capacity in either hardware or
personnel terms to produce
11.8m. b/d, 13m. b/d or 16
m. b/d, and quite another thing
actually " to produce these
volumes.
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What reasoning led the
Saudis to pick on the precise
figure of 16m. b/d as a produc-
tion capacity target is not clear.

Given the Government's percep-

tion of its responsibilities to the
world at large, it' is' clearly

anxious to bave the capacity to
make up for a loss of produc-

tion in another OPEC state due
to; say, a civil war such as

occurred in Nigeria. Also the

maintenance of 16m. b/d of

capacity, and equally important

knowledge of the fact that the

Government win have gone to

the trouble and enormous ex-

pense of installing . such

capacity, will be a mighty
weapon lending credibility to

whatever threats the Saudis

feel obliged to make in support,

of their policy of price restraint

at future OPEC meetings. It

may be, in this context, ..that' a

major expansion of production

capacity is an important ele-

ment in the mutual understand-

ings that have ' cloarly been
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In the last three decades or so ofthis
cbitiiry, there are Few other subjects besides oil

which are likely to Have more importance and
more impact on the day-to-day lives ofordinary
citizens around the World.

Since the events of 1973, the complex '

problems ofenergy-both its price and
a;vailability- have been constantly in the public

gaze. And, as the recent OPEC talks highlighted,

these problems are inescapably linked to oil

policy decisions taken by Saudi Arabia.

So why then is Saudi Arabia now anxious

to keep oil price rises to what might be regarded

a more reasonable level? :

4:ww
Anygovcrnmentwhose income is largely,

derivedfrom a d^pletable natural resource is

faced.with die necessity to equate the present

with the futiire, Ih Saudi Arabia’s case income

used by the present generation is$y its nature,

denied to figuregenerations-which iswhy the

use of oil as a base for the economic :

development ofour country.has-been at the

cote of Saudi- Arabian international policy for

some time: v - •

Bui: our development also relies to a great

extent on the economic well-being oftheWest
as a whole. So we are die first to recognise that

inordinate increases in the price of oil could

have an adverse effect and could harm the Wests

economic recovery-which Saudi Arabia regards

as essential in maintaining an equitable balance

between oil producers and oil consumers. While

we consider some increase in oil prices as fair

and reasonable, we have no desire to disrupt the

international economic system or, indeed, to

price oil out ofits markets.

Dearer oil can and does have a detrimental

and direct effect on ourown economy besides

the more obvious benefit ofincreasing Saudi

Arabians income. It is amajor ingredient in

fuelling inflation in die oil consuming countries;

.inflation which is then exported back to Saudi

Arabia in the form ofhigher prices and costs for

the goods, technology,and services whidi we
Buy from the West •

"*

; It can also have a debilitating effect on-our -

own financial resources. For along time, Saudi

Arabia has been producing far more oil than we
need to meet immediate expenditures. As a

result, large cash surpluses have been created

which haye to be invested abroad-where they

are exposed to this same inflation and

unfavourable exchange rates.

' Most important ofall, a stable international

economic system is vital to Saudi Arabia’s

programme for industrialisation, the only

long-term answer to the inevitable depletion of
our natural resources, by moving our economy
away from its exclusive dependence on oil into

other fields ofeconomic activity.

In return for a rational and sensible oil

policy, Saudi Arabia wants the industrialised

nations to provide a real transfer oftechnology

which will be the central plank ofour future

growth. Not that we expect- or even wish- such
a change to happen overnight.We are all too

aware that too rapid a development programme-

could endanger the social and cultural system

which we value very highly. There is a thin

dividing line between creation and destruction,

and we are determined to maintain the desired

balance.
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‘ We therefore have our own dearly-defined

economic goals; the oil consuming nations have

theirs.What Saudi Arabia has done-and will

continue to do- is to recognise the dependent

links between the two, and to consequendy

strive to ensure that dedsions taken on one side

do not adversely affect the other.

.In short, your development is our

development. It is in all our interests to see that

we progress together.
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Growth of trade with the Middle

East following the oil crisis has created

major opportunities for shipping services, especially

the more sophisticated forms of freight

transport like roll-on, roll-off.

r

Shipping
ONLY 75 years ago the basis

. of the cargo liner services to

r the Gulf, which started in 1892,

'• was coal. That was the year the

late Mr. Frank C. Striek loaded

a collier in South Wales and

moved coal to the Gulf ports so

that the small vessels trading
' up from Bombay did not need

to bunker at Bombay for the

round voyage.

To-day bunkers no longer

, pose any problem—except their

cost—and more than 100 ship-

ping companies are involved in

services to and from the Gulf.
" The influx of new services to the

area in the past two years

- should level-off by the end of

the year and in 197S the sbipr

ping industry will begin to feel

the effect of Saudi Arabia’s in-

ability to absorb any further

growth in imports.

At present, however, the

effects of the huge increase in

oil revenues in the past year

are still to be seen in the wide

variety of cargoes moving into

the area in containers, on

pallets, on chassis or in the

simplest form of break-bulk.

The Middle East generally

and Saudi Arabia in particular,

remains the centre of attraction

as far as roll-on, roll-off ship-

ments are concerned and the

ultimate development in this

sector is undoubtedly the entry

into service of the 22,852 d.w.L

“Seaspeed Arabia" built in

Japan for regular service

between that country and Saudi

Arabia (Damman) as well as

Dubai and Bandar Shahpour.

The new 22-knot vessel does the

; round trip Japan-Middle East-

Japan in 35 days compared with

the 70 days of a conventional

ship—and this timing includes

loading and discharging

Most of the ro-ro vessels serv-

:ing Saudi Arabia are in the

.'4.000-10.000 d.w.L category and
• the freight rates reflect the cost

of utilising these small speci-

alised ships. The alternative to

the ro-ro is the large towed ro-ro

barge and several companies

have introduced this type of

service. A service of this type

is operated by the Euro-Arab

Sea Trailer Line (EAST) and

involves a towed triple deck

barge which can carry 266

trailer-mounted containers (each

trailer 12 metres in length) with

a loading time at Marseilles of

eight hours. The barge is towed

through the Mediterranean and

the Suez Canal for discharge in

eight hours at a special ramp at

Yanbu. Another container

barge operation has been intro-

duced by .Gulfspan Limited,

from Genoa to Jeddah via

Piraeus using an 11,000 d.w.L

478-container barge towed at ten

knots bv a 5.600 bhp tug. Gulf-

span’s barge carries the full

containers in three tiers and can

load empty containers in five

tiers.

Jeddah will soon be served by

another giant barge operation,

the unit in question carrying

352 TEU containers. The com-

pany involved is the London-

based Anglo Arab line which

employs the 17,000-ton barge

“Giant I” towed by the Smit

International 6,000-hp tug

“Smit Enterprise.” The U.K.

loading of the barge with a mix

of trailers and containers is at

Ramsgate and the loading and

discharge time at Ramsgate and

Jeddah will be 48 hours. Transit

time for the tug/barge opera-

tion is expected to be 19 days.

The tug barge system has

many attractions including the

lower first cost of such an

arrangement The operating

costs are also lower than with a

conventional vessel of the same

carrying capacity. A typical

through transit delivery on a

through bill of lading from most

points of origin in Europe to

destinations in Haudi.Arabia* is

approximately 1% days.'

In observing tiie Arab com-

munity there is a special

quality that stands out among,

the others and that is the

unique bond of brotherhood

that unites Arab countries. This

bond can be seen in the ambi-

tion to become a part of the

world shipping scene and what
better place to start than in

their own backyard.

Just over one year ago the

Gulf States formed the United

Arab Shipping Company with a

capital of approximately

$1.695bn. and it is estimated

that by 1985 the Arab fleet will

have grown from the present

figure of 800,000 tons dead-

weight to nearly 7,000.000 tons

deadweight

Anxious
The growth of the Arab mer-

chant fleet is another factor to

be considered when forecasting

the shipping requirements in

the area and international ship-

owners are anxious that the

Arab participation will not be

inextricably coupled with

restrictive trading develop-

ments.
Currently, vessels in the fleet

of the United Arab Shipping

Company (UASC) serve the

Far East, the North Continent,

the Indian Ocean and the Medi-

terranean. The UASC is a new
growing force in world shipping

and with the re-opening of the

Suez Canal it will -have a sub-

stantial impact on the amount
of cargo carried by non-Arab

lines. An added advantage is

that unlike the vessels of the

conference lines the Arab ships

can call at the Gulf ports on
either outward or inward

voyages.
For the larger non-Arab ship-

ping companies the long-term

opportunities to provide service

will continue -to exist providing,

there is the necessary degree of

co-operation. At present the

situation Is one of expansion

and this is reflected in the extra

shipping facilities offered in the

past few weeks.
The P & O Strath-Ellerman

group has added a Tilbury (Lon-

don) container call to their

successful joint U.K.-Arabian/
Iranian Gulf cargo service. This
extension to the service comes
two weeks after the start of the

Liverpool-Dubai/Muthah con-

tainer capability.

Early in 1976 the Cunard
Arabian Middle East Line

(CAMEL) was inaugurated with

calls at Rotterdam on average

every 28 days. This service now
includes Hamburg as' a second

loading port Felixstowe is the

loading port in the UK.' for the

CAMEL service. • •

At- present the service Is

provided by the 6,500 d.w.L

Strider-class “ Jeddah Crown ”

to be joined very soon' by the

“Aquaba Crown ” and tiien by

the “Saudi Crown” in mid-

summer. More than 3.000 con-

tainers have been carried in the

first nine months of the CAMEL
service and cargo has included

high quality cars, foodstuffs,

cement and dismantled houses.

The company is a wholly owned

subsidiary of Cunard.

A month ago Ellermah City

Liners ordered, two' 4,300 d.w.L

mini-container ships in the U.K.

with the possibility of a further

four vessels for the company's

UJv - Europe - Mediterranean -

Middle East service.

Growing interest by Western

shipping companies in the

operation to the ports of Saudi

Arabia is reflected in tie con-

tainer services introduced by

the Recon Line (Brostroms) and

Medtainer Line. Moreover, both

the NSU Group (Holland) and

DDG "Hansa” (W. Germany)

have ordered large ro-ro .vessels

for services • to the •; area.-

Recently, Seatraiit In&v-qf tile

U.SX started a .RotteriJain-Gutf

container service and- the

A ihree -deck barge being loaded.- at. Mars&HeSirjcan ca

is. towed through. /or
,

266: trailer-mounted

ischarge -at Yanbu.
ccmtamers,r'/-^

Russian-owned Baltatiantic Line

now operates a direct ro-ro ser-

vice from New Orleans to the

Gulf.

In April the first ship of a

new U.K.-N. Europe Gulf ser-

vice will commence loading. The
break-bulk service is offered by

the newly-formed Eurabian Line

which plans a monthly service

out of the Continent and .
the

U.K to, initially, Muscat/

Mutrah. Abu Dhabi and Dam-
man. Vessels will load tt

Antwerp, Rotterdam, Bremen,

Hamburg and Hull and the first

ship will be the_S,3Q0 tons gross

Newtide.”

tion of unconventional designs break/bulk service between '

'

such as the very large ro-ro Malmo and Jeddah to include Iines *** DOBrCOpferpnc.^

ships. For their U.K. apti 'Red jHamburg and Bremen. .. The- To serve Saadi Arabfe
:

--'

Sea operations .the BJue Fuimel' extension started in March ping interests is to’be j-.*—

Line have augmented their two ygjth the loading in- Hamburg with the opitoituriiti- l ..

chartered 113-TEU container 'oflffie 9,000-lon gross Alhijazi. yate and in sorng/itiMS’-"'

ships with two larger chattered from s0Utij east -Asia share experience.
~ "

vessels of the bow-loading type' .Ay,. Midd ie East offers con- shipping buadE up S4;:'-
r;

33050 ft
-to me Mmaie

modest . beginnings j*-:capable of carrying 330^ . ft --®
. ®.

i SC0De to shipowners modest beginnings

-

containers at a deadweight ; ef
J.
T5

?. f £geting 'the four ‘liberty to- adopt yoaohr ’

7,300 tons. These containers will
JJg Drobiems Involved. These ventional approaches.tS "- -

be handled by_ side-lwnfing;-?^^/ th„ 0f volume of beten. adopted in the
‘

be handled by_ sid&lo«fixig -^ p
Uck 0f volume of befen.adopted inthepaas-z j" ‘

tracks fitted with «BW«»gff4.g5£. ^ west Asia.teegligible log sfths Flnim^,- ::

not by the usual gantry crane,
carE0 from' the Middle Shipptag[Conference®;—- - _

Third
-•. return raigu uum »*.>». -—---- . —= -
'*
"East, very keen - ‘competition last year, tb-

.

-
. ;

'

'from numerous non-conference managing, director

r

Frrm. Marseilles ^valenda.'iiners and the reduced-but none- Shipping refenred toMJv
From Marseilles. Valencia, ^ t

^ easting port congestion particular development - -

Although in the short-term

Eurabian will be outside the

U.K. Arabian and Irabian Port

Conference, of which the chair-

man is Mr. Alan Hatchett (man-

aging director of- P&O. Cargo

Services Ltd.) the company has

stated that its objective is not

to operate against it

- One of the features of ship-

ping developments in the Gulf

services has been the introduo-

Sfse^nfnil^TNCro .has the value of exports ^ **=

SnS“d^linT^;^POrts from .Middle ^t.^dsteel rr‘

vice to Jeddah. This means tirnt;countries to Singapore,
-

NCHP now has three ro-ro ships* land, Malaysia, Philippines - and offshore uf Sau.dir.itobi^-r.-

ea^with a chassis capaaty of-.Indonesia amounted ,to
;

nearly, ping is much Hiore.|to:--t -

mrir^.M ivuin, Tlnt-nifp -thp IWilc frrttvi A tn R fflift-. *r : :

. --'-fi

- * • •'i3

5 ui
.
u«<

. .
-7 ... MJT .ora»

to require^ Shipment 'into the:rS|ida«nHhat thece-are- *

Gulf porte'^nd' the Amar. Line^an 2£T‘JiEies out orSmgapore

is to expand its container ahd/to- the Arabian and-: Red sea w.n
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juffali is the largest Group of Industrial and

Commercial Companies in Saudi Arabia.

The operating units of the “Juffali Group” consist of

some 25 subsidiaries, affiliates or fully decentralized

branches covering all main regions of Saudi Arabia.
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The activities of the Group
cover general trading in all

types of equipment, appliances

and capital goods, vehicle

assembly, the manufacture of

commercial vehicle bodies,

electro-mechanical, air

conditioning and

telecommunications
contracting and installations

(EPPCO), cement production,

electric power utilities,

insurance, real estate, oil well

workover and construction

management services forthe oil

and process industry.

Juffali has established the

products of several of the

manufacturers it represents

into a leading position In the

Saudi Arabian market The
Company's list of exclusive

trading franchises or agencies

fprthe Kingdom of SaudT Arabia

Includes among- others Bosch,

Barber-Greene, Brown Boveri,

Butler International, Clark.

Compair, Daimler-Benz, GM
Diesel, IBM. Kelvinator, Massey

Ferguson. Michelin,

Hawksr-Siddley (Diesel),

Siemens, Sulzer, Volks-wagen,

York, Heideiberger, Linotype

«md Worthington.

The Juffali Group has entered

into joint ventures with leading

international firms to form the

following companies: Fluor

Arabia for construction

management in the oil and

process industry; Arabian

Petroleum Sevices Company

(PETROSERV); Semco Arabia

for electrical installations and

maintenance projects; Pool

Arabia for oil well workover

services; National Automobile

Industry for the assembly of

Daimler-Benz commercial

vehicles; Arabian Metal

Industries for the manufacture

of commercial vehicle bodies;

The National insurance

Company; Juffall-Sulzer for

airconditioning /sanitary

design and construction;

MARCO, a Juffall-York joint

venture for airconditioning

-maintenance; Arabia Electric, a

Juffali-Siemens joint venture

far electrical installations and

supply; 8PICO, a Juffali-Moil

joint venture for the

manufacture of pre-cast

concrete elements and

systems; SBS (Saudi Building

Systems), a Juffati-Butfer joint

venture for prefabricated steel

buildings; Beck Arabia for civil

engineering and contracting.

V

Juffali & Bros.
HEAD OFFICE: JUFFAU BUILDING, KING

ABDUL AZIZ ST-,

pn, BOX 1049 JEDDAH. TELEX 40130

JUFFALI SJ.

CABLE: JUFFAUCENT.

ALSO BRANCHES IN JEDDAH, RIYADH AND

DAMMAM,ANDSALESOUTLETS IN MECCA,DAMMAM,
MED|NA JA1p AND AL.k„OBAR.
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ARABIA

The acute congestion at Saudi

. Arabia’s two major ports has been solyed

over the last two inonths. The number of berths at both

. JoMafc Danunam has been increased and .

r
;
h-

; harbour administration improved.'
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The.sbips havo
ii-IsC pncfror and .

fl’riff^atJd/’. otbeps have riot -

‘ splice them in the
‘

&1 queue - -which - Tas$-.'

ria&srleil
;
befthiagT AUaost

:

p$ty, it seems; the - ctro-

s fctoQs - -Jeddah •:and
'

ito- prirtg , hasTteeriv cook. -

inrflte las^ two
"

. vlM^ 'i^ar - Oie ,

braked. daunting- -Some -

At anchor outside -.

facing a four to
wsaianiiuccharges:
•ft .between SO • and-.,

terifr JJajriu»nV which- -

'fL\ltie .annual build-up
,

aifcJeddahby ptlgriin- -

>age traffic, wag rather less

idly affected. - Nevertheless,

riving ships faced more 1

than

ree months1 wait there, and
7:

1
- flO per. cent, surcharge. Tire.* ’-tvemmeht agreed to pay

conventional ships by five to

one. Now that surcharges hare
been cancelled and waiting
eliminated, importers are likely

ta turn again .to the cheaper
conventional shipping, and this

could place a renewed strain on
port facilities. .

'Dammam arid Jeddah have
been granted the lion's share
of expenditure appropriations
for port expansion. At Jeddah,
under a contract for the second
and third phase worth a total

of. SR442m.. ' Archirodon of

Greece is providing seven new
berths.' Another SR&Tlbn. is

being spent on building of

another 2(f berths by the same
Greek company, Sfcanska of
Sweden and Grands Travaux de
Marseille At Dammam the

main project - costing SR3.98bn.
for 16 pew : piers (bringing the

total to 37) is being undertaken
by the consortium made. up by
Philip Hotanan -of West Ger-
many, Archirodon of Greece
and Interbeton of Holland
under a contract awarded last

stammer. This expansion also“ berths^ ..warded in for ail the Kingdom's seaports.
** "*

General cargo berths at Jeddah.

deepening of the approaches. by]
Hollandsche Aaneming Meat-1

;ic.

TENNIS

VGLtEY BALL
BALL

EXPERTLY CONSTRUCTED :£OURTS
WITH CHAMPIONSHjP; PLAY

FEATURES AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

• - June^ year"- Dr- ¥ayez Badr. President of
' - r

r d^vft^lhartered^inf Jeddah, which currently has the Authority, immediately BV Holland and
-

C 87 P 14 berths operational, will have assumed control of Jeddah port
nredsrin. International 'Beevnen-

... - The situation needed to be a further 20 by *1080, under a and is gradually taking over in Vestof Belgium as well as a

/ Sided from -all angles at once, contract also signed in June of Danunam. The authority bene- scheme for small craft
/.. ‘d the Government must be “*t year. Four ro-ro berths fits from* the fact that it is not <sR123m.) and electrification of

'en credit for taking the task were completed m March a year restricted by the financial and ^ by Hawker Siddeley
-
•"iotisly. Construction of addi- ®fi0 - personnel^ constraints which power Engineering of the UJK.
‘‘bal berths was an important Harbour administration was apply to the work of a Ministry. (SRllfon.).
- riedy which benefited especi- another field in- which, a year Dr. Badr, who was previously -

y the port ofDammam. There ago,, there was room for im- Deputy Minister of Planning, is A nvInilC
- j number of berths increased provemerit /While Dammam an active president who has rilLiIUlIh

- : :m 13 last May to 22 hi. use port was run under the clear- tackled- the ports’ problems with The ports Authority Is

-lay. This; increase had, of cut authority of the .Saudi energy and determination. He responsible for all facilities In
rrse," been .initiated

.
long General Iteilrosd Jpilranisation, has been able to badger and the Kingdom and is anxious to

ore the ’ major congestion Jeddah port was less favourably cajole importing merchants see the ]oatj shared as a hedge
- —’•It up a year ago; far sighted situated. - It came under the into clearing the immense pile- against possible congestion in

.ns were launched by the responsibility of the. Ministry up of their goods from the the future. Jubafl’s commercial
- id! General Railroad Organ!- of Communications but with quays and warehouses in the. port is being expanded under!

on, responsible for Dammam other r ministries ; responsible port by the threat of public two more contracts of SRL04bn.
- under the directorship of for the working of various auction of anything -not awarded for the dredging and

.. Ghazi al Gosaibi before he. sections pf it, 'in September promptly removed. Announce- reclamation to Adriaaa Volker,
'. ame Minister of industry. A last year a Ports Authority was ments in the local Press have of The Netherlands and another I-

tract for the. addition of 18 established, with .responsibility advised importers In advance of SR3.32bn. to the same Dutch]
j-of the discharge of.cargoes. and company in conjunction with
recent regulations- have been Hochtier of West Germany~and
issu&l to. establish a tighter the Lebanese concern CCC for
control .on container traffic. Old berths, including two for con-
hulks, which were happily eam- tainers. Hyundai of South
ing demurrage at the back of Korea last summer won the
the queue, have been banned. SR3-26bn. award for the
Dr. Badr's mandate was to facilities which aire .to serve the
dear the congestion in Jeddab Jubail industrial area, with
port by the end of March; be ; another .Netherlands company,
has exceeded this by well over Dutch"

L

Stevio, preparing the
a month. . sea-bed and shore at* a cost of

C3re«llt Yajibo on. the Red Sea coast

.

is the other site chosen for

t-
Much of

- the credit for dear- heavy- industrial- development
ing .ihe congestion in Saudi and : has already served, if only
Arabia’s -two major ports must, in a minor way, to relieve con-

go to the British .companies gestiori at Jeddah. DITCO, a
whofc

:

early last - year, were- Saudi contractor*- is providing
awarded management contracts: seven new berths there under a
Gray Mackenzie for -Ted dah port contract worth more

.
than

and' Gulf Port Management SRlbn/ and constructiari of
Services' (a joint venture, of another two is envisaged under
Mersey.. Docks . and Harbour the Second Five-Year Plan.
Company and Scruttoris o? These are not the only de-
London) for Dammam .. These velopments. Earlier this month
companies have brought in contracts were signed for small
their _ own staff, increased new- ports at Has al Qar on the
efficiency and working hours, Gulf coast between Ras Tanura
arid- helped raise the discharge and Jubail and also 90 km north
rate to 20,000 tons per day in of Jeddah at the fishing, village
Dammam and 28,000 tons in of Tiiwwal. The U.S. Corps of
Jeddah. By January this year Engineers is planning its own
Dammam was in the unusual facilities on both sides of the
situation of having six .berths peninsula to ease the flow,of
eriipty at a time; the only ships imports required for the $20bn.-
waiting to unload were those plus projects which it is super-
dairying cement, and -the' res- vising. SR411m. has been allo-

traintln this case was more the cated for small ports in the
abhfty;of the market .to absorb plan and Dumez of France is

tficr. cargo, wftich had become building two- berths at- Kta?
ayailaMe ' unexpectedly early, under an SR417in. contract
thanlocking space. A similar Drilling and oceanographic
problem arose: in Jeddah in studies are being cariibd out
•February when ships carrying at Dubam Umm Luj, Wejh, Lith
tLOQO cars were ready to - mi- and Qunfudhah in Red Sea
Idas and caught importers un- waters off Saudi Arabia’s coast
awarea." Congestion surcharges' and at Khobar and Uqair In the
at; both were ’removed’ in the Gulf...
earlypart of this year. British consultants are pre-

Before these halcyon days, dominant in the design and
.urgent measures bad been supervision of the developriient

t^ren. •• In Jeddah the. cement of Saudi ports as they are in

eflste was. alleviated by a con- their management Sir Bruce
tract- with Carson Helicopters White, Wolfe Barry and Part-
o£ the UjS. to.unload 2,000 tons ners is responsible for the ex-

of dement -per day by ; heli- parishm of Dammam port and Sir

copter: Since .last summer four William Halcrow arid Partners
or five helicopters liave hovered for the development of Jubail,

Bririnaneritly,oyer the port, like Jeddah, and Yanbu. To date no
giant dragonflies. A trailing British company has been
pJuroe of cement dusL escaping within sniffing distance of win-
from any burst bag and follow- -oing one of the lai^e constrnc-
irig :the load;- has become a tiori contracts for any of these
familiar sight to sadden the ports. Neither have they been
merchants’ hearts. "But the - heli- involved in any of the success-
copters work diligently, frora fuj fnternatronal consortia which
dawn till .dusk seven . days-, .a' have

. gained these, contracts,
week, and unload 1.000 tons West German. Dutch, Greek,
mote’ than their target, -if at a 'French arid Swedish contractors
post of $185 per ton. have been chosen from Europe.
A massive increase in . the.,alongside others from the

rather expensive roU-nn. roll-. Middle East and Asia,
off -shipping has contributed The relief of port -congestion
substantially to beating the wil] hring a. new dimension to
congestion.. When surcharges. commerce. and develop-
were running at over 30 per mPTit. Tn the development plan
Crrit., ro-rn was a competitive jt should he an unmixed bie?s-
and infinitely, quicker means ’Of-

|ng: to the merchants it riiay
bringir|q spnds tn the lvingjinm- mean tighter margins, and the
Ro-to ships, berthing end ort need 'for a stricter control of
a. small qnay spach. could ex- ordering since goods can no
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Lloyds Bank International,the internationalbank
in the Lloyds Bank Group,provides through its offshore

branchinBahrain thefull range of specialised banking
services available fromthe Lloyds Bank Group on a
worldwide basis.These services include the provision of

Bid and Performance Bonds;Advance Payment
Guarantees; ShortTermTrade Financing;ExportCredit;
Project Finance and Euro-Currency syndications.

LBI has a comprehensive knowledge oflocal

conditions and is able to provide thenecessarytechnical

expertise to arrange financial support of all kinds in this

Vital area ofthe Middle East
In addition to our presence in Bahrain,wehave

branchesin Cairo and Dubai and a representative office

in Tehran.
Please contact Graham M. Harris,

Alnioayyed Building No. 1,Government Road,Manama,
Bahrain.Telephone: 50069,50453. Telex: 8641 orour
Middle East Division in London,or any branch of

LloydsBank Limited.

LLOYDS RANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen Victoria St.. London EC4P 4EL Tel. 01-248 9822

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Fellow subsidiaries of the Llo_vds Bank Group:
Lloyds Bank California, The Nation^ Bank ofNew Zealand.

beet a 24-hriur turnroHnd. Early innger’be left to rock at anchor
last year ro-rn snipping tn x., «* i—i —-

LEI. the Bankof London & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia. Bahamas,

•Tedflah TO still in "tslnfln^" 'in
Bahrain - Be,g>urn .

BraziI - Canada. Cayman Islands.Chile.Colombia. Costa Rica. Ecuador. Egypt, El Salvador.France,

with «me 20 vessels arriving
cars<) Whicb former! v

Federal Republic of Germany. Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras. Hong Kong. Tran, Japan. Jersey,
riumflily. Tb-day five ^imes the port& MaJaj’si a, Mexico. Monaco, Netherlands, Nicaragua. Panama. Paraguay, Peru. Philippines, Portugal,

By OarForeign Staff Singapore, Spain, Switzerland,United Arab Emirates, United Kingdoni‘t U.’S.A.,U,S.S.R.. Uruguay,^Venezuela.
number use the
February .they

port, and in

outnumbered
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Despite accommodation problems foreign expertise

is pouring into Saudi Arabia on short-term

contracts. Life is boring, most have to •

leave their family at home but high wages

and no taxation are the attraction.

; .k.w -
_

„;«> AND BILL usually spend
• the evening lying on the beds
*of the small room which they

share, desultorily reading a

^'paperback or a three-day-old

.
.newspaper, or listening to the

^.cassette player. Their tern*

• porary home in Saudi Arabia
“ is a prefab on a construction

'/.site on the edge of the desert.
'/’ Outside there is sand and bulld-

•/ing rubble; inside they share a

-mess with a dozen other men,
*

'skilled labourers out on short-

term contracts from .
England.

“They work long hours but are

happy to do so. since it relieves
*

' the boredom of life in the camp.
• After three months they have

_ home leave and a Fare paid back
/-to England. Their wages are

about twice as hich as in Eiig-

- land and there is no taxation.
v They and most of their mates
plan to return for a few more

1
tours nf duty in the desert

him, do pub around the corner

and virtually no female> com-

pany. But families too hive

their problems and the greatest

of these perhaps is housing.

Tvpica!
They are typical of a new

f'kind of British expatriate who
/' has appeared in Saudi Arabia
~=in increasing numbers over the

past year: that is. the unaccom-
--panied skilled worker. ; Em-
• plo.vers have found increasing

difficulties in transporting
families to Saudi Arabia where
housing: is difficult to come by
and where many wires are soon

• asking to he sent home again.

They hare anted for the
-bachelor” worker who is kept

.--happy by generous amounts of
home leave, in inverse propor-

tions to the cnmFnrtn provided

... for him. A man with a good
flat to himself may have leave
once a y*»ar: those sharing with

• _ two nr three others go every
six to eight months: those living

under more spartan desert con-
'

: ditions more frequently still.

; The trend has been reinforced
- hv the recent ruling that con-

tractors should provide accom-
modation for their own workers.

\i. In the nast, Western exnatri-

ates usually expected to bring
.. their families with them, and
many still do. The strain on a

man alone in Saudi Arabia is

considerable for there are few
leisure activities available to

Rents rose very sharply tip to

about six months ago and have
now levelled off to a plateau

which is impossibly high for

many. Two and a half years

ago a luxury villa with five bed-

rooms and a garden cost some
£12.000 a year to rent; to-day

the same money might procure

a small four-roomed apartment.
Last year it would even - have

been difficult to find anything

at all but rapid building and
high prices have brought more
housing on to the market and
paying for a place is now a

greater problem than finding

one. Strict Government regula-

tions on rent raising have now
saved the tenant from a

previous nightmare of finding

his rent doubled 'or trebled

overnight.

Despite accommodation prob-

lems foreigners are pouring

into the Kingdom. Tbe Five
Year Plan envisaged an addi-

tional 500.000 skilled foreigners

and numbers to-day are already
estimated at around l.5m. The
bulk of these are. Yemeni
labourers (perhaps as many as

lm.), followed by Egyptians
(180.000), Sudanese and Indians
(88.000 and 75.000 respectively)

and 50.000 Pakistanis. South
Koreans have recently joined

the .more traditional foreign

labour as a result of large road
contracts: 16.000 are already
working in the country and
another 8.000 are due to arrive

shortly.

concentrated in Jeddah and in-

cluded a European community

of some 40 souls. There were
18 British at the time of whom
three were women (despite his

urging that women could very

well tolerate the climate).

Social life was restricted to an
occasional bridge or supper

party; dancing parties were

rare, he remarked ruefully,

because of the lade of partners.

i\ ,-*Badana .
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Prices

All
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Prices of goods and ser-

vices on the other hand
would have delighted to-day’s

foreigners, hard hit os they
are by inflation: Mutton he
records was 5d. per pound,
chickens 1/6 each, potatoes 34<L;

a cook cost £5. 10s. to £7 a month
and other servants *4 to £5. The
cost of similar items to-day is

very different and has shown a

sharp rise in the past two years.

Mutton for instance has ' in-

creased from 60p to £i.6o in

two years, chickens from £1 to

£1.30, potatoes from 17p to 40p:
a cook’s wages have risen from
£125 per month to £250 and
those of a house boy from about
£80 to over £180.

Medina

i y
Mecca
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spell
1

who went to get her washing Co-operative School. Tbe currently £1,750 per year -add hi Saudi Arabia is the hardest
machine repaired after two former, founded by the British expected to rise. There is also working of their life. Hours are
year's use was met with and Dutch communities in 1967. an entrance fee of £185, payable; fong and the amount of work for
astonishment from the engineer follows an English primary on joining. - *

-"many seems unending. ' The
that it could still be ruuning-ai course and takes children to age . ..... *

t nut aside something
all after so long. Another 12. Two years ago ithad about C«,|%r*r*lincT " forthe future is an incentive for
switched on the wsshmg 100 pupils to-d^ there »e 2» bCnOOllng

Westerners are also arriving

in increasing numbers to take
advantage of tbe work bonanza.
The numbers of Americans have
quintupled since 1971 and tbe
near 30,000 present to-day is

expected to double again in the
next two years. The numbers
of Britons have reached over
12.000. a more than 60 per Cent,

increase over last year's figures.

It is all a far cry from the
scene described by an observer
44 years ago when the foreign
population of the ‘country was

Inflation in the Kingdom has
been running at tbe rate of
about 60 per cent to 70 per cent
over the past two years and an
apparently high sala ry can
quickly be eroded. Westerners
by and large are trimming their

standards of living, reducing
the number of servants to one
or hone at all in (ace of the
increasingly high wages offered

by companies who must have
servants to run theii hachelnr
messes. Fewer individuals
have beach houses of their own,
fewer treat themselves to new
clothes or local antiquities such
as silver daggers or bedouin
jewellery.

Rising costs add to the aggra-
vation of living in a country
where it is difficult to obtain
what one requires or to have
anything repaired. Mechanical
and electrical equipment give
up the ghost rapidly in a hot.

often humid environment,
where there is no preventive

«fter dark fdr. women and

children- .

/•
. /.'Western women’ often tod

their position difficult in other

- ways, living in a society whose

,
. own women, are still relatively

^ secluded. They find that unless

- they adopt long dresses they are

;> subjected to some embarrass-
-" meat in the streets; they may

have - to wait in shops while
,
a

coming from behind will

be served first H they work in

/•offices they may. have to bekept

r- din: of sight since theoretically

women should not work" where

/ '&ere are men.
'/-^Nevertheless opportunities for

> women are very good In Saadi
• /Arabia and a large' proportion of

expatriate wives have remunera-
- live jobs or pursue some lucre-

: : tKe art or craft. The demand for

labour is high and the competi-

tion low, so that women often

find they have better and more
^-interesting work than they ever
• had at home. Husbands, too, are
> more willing to see/their wives

• go out to work when the wage
.'/.packet is high and tax free, and'

! the. alternative may be. a lonely
" bored wife cooped up In the

•v home.

;
For many couples, their spell

for w«MSen<te
:
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machine in her "ewjiome only and many have to wait tor
Keepiag chiIdren ^ppy ^ account to put in long hours,

to plunge the apartment into P ....
havo^nnt lo<rt

88 m*ich of a problem as find-, and many work simply because
darkness which it took three Dutch children have not tost

. ^ - * j '

weeks to penetrate. She noticed more than one term’s schooling
}JJJ tota SfIL

that her neighbours bad a piece but children arriving in Jeddah^ L
Th®re "« no °^o“'

of sellotape over their doorbell now cannot be promised places °ne s home and grdensare oerts, only a few private

—to keep the sitting room light for the autumn. Fees are over surrounded by high. * walls; cinemas, not many clubs and

on of rouree £1 400 per year. children do not go out to play societies since it is only recently
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hibitive at £50 a bottle of Scotd.

Arabic and there has been no years, it baa 1,200 pupils and ti^ir mothers often ^uffer from- whisky though
.
for - many

progress on the project for an has recently opened a hew sec- lonehness .and isolation, aggra- .pnvately distilled Sadiqi

international school in Jeddah, tion to the north of tbe city vated by the lack :of pubjic ("Friend ”) is an acceptable,

proposed bv the Government where there is currently place transport and the fact .that cheaper alternative which- can

two years ago While western for new arrivals. Fees are women are not allowed to drive, be -supplementedby home-made,
schools have not yet reached £2,000 per year and there is a Taxrs are available at aroinid wme or beer.- Rertaurants

the crisis stage of the Pakistani building surcharge of about per trip but women alone/gene rally are ' expensive and
one which is now running three £650 to be paid by new entrants are theoretically forbidden 1 mediocre. .

shifts a day, pressure on places on joining. The Internationa] them, there is ; always a ,
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In Saudi Arabiatodaymanycompanies are choosingVolvo cars fortheir fleets^
Theyfind that Volvo represents the best investment for the followingreasons:

• After sales service by Volvo trained engineers offering a european
standard ofmaintenance. The type ofserviceyouwould expectfrom Volvo;

• Volvo’s 12 month unlimited mileage warranty.
• Tough reliable cars. Which are well suited to the extremes in climatic arid

geographical conditions. In the desert of Arabia, reliability is not just a
convenience.

• One ofthe safest cars available, helps to your biggest mVestinch^'i
. Your management and staff: V :r: - - :

, •. • 4>' -

• Your fleet investment is protected by Volvo traditional h igh resale vslue* ’
.

.

• Demand for used Volvos farexceeds supply.
. ,

'*

• In short: Trouble free and safe motoring,: With built-in overall economy;. ;

"

For further information on Volvo’s operation in Saudi Arabia, sendyourlett^to
head to: -The Marketing Manager, P.O: Box-J123, RIYADH.

VOLVO . t? "

-n -to!
Your investment in a Volvo pays out daily.

ABDULAZIZALI AL-MUTAWA.
P.O. Box 1123, RIYADH. Tel. 20828. P.O. Box 66, AL KHOBAR. Tel. 42871,

Jedco Corp., P.O. Box 659. JEDDAH. Tel. 33254. V
: r ^ i.-f
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Det^Is have been leaked of another report to the. Government—on broadcasting. Arthur Sandler sports

* ».

4P*

£ BBC grew agitated about
ITV was frank!? frightened
it: the Tories thought it

iterant; and the Labour
ty is pre-occupied elsewhere;
» the first hints of what is

lally in the Annan Commi t-

. report bn the. Future of
aderasling in Britain suggest

it is -a . more muted and

^/'V aoned .document than some
feared: or perhaps' hoped.

/‘J- Its. more .radical pro-

concern
.

';
jpoHcieh . for

-r-. 'ejopments yet to come. The
; ^7;/ttland$ ofthe present struc-
•‘= ;i'^s of broadcasting remain

i-J^tjvely unscathed, . although
*' -

;
-7

:
v six minority group rebels.

' .uding Mr. Tom
.
Jackson.

;
*. =.ld have if otherwise.

‘.owever, after its .two years
deliberations abont 1 an

notorious for. ‘its

. 'J‘ -!rse but articulately expres-

:> views,' the report would
*'

contain a fascinating
’ -^Vaisal of broadcasting as it

1 ^.-Ts, and might become. -The
->• was frightening. Each
^iiber has something like 11 -

•’
i r'^dredweights of written evi-

- :-Ocfc and; each has been sub-
'

-^d to -stick presentations by
n Yactwrs and advertisers fiebt.

Kftarfj for their commercial lives,

.

a
«l quiet lobbying From people

;.t htened of losing their jobs
i~..^ ^iey spoke too openly.

.Tiat is irritating the enm-
- now is that ton little of,

-7
.'"

'-repoiit iias leaked out .-too

7.'.'^ . •
••

'• > irnim. has, in effect, -said.
1

: present organisation

broadcasting* balanced as it

-‘^-f.^ietweerr 4 p.ubltcly; financed
-=

.v -jm and one whose revenue is

J

;;jyp from advertising, is the

one and .should ..be con-
-' i- -7' The main criticisms are.

* ; - -7" nccil broadcasting, and the.

.; .77> proposals :
are: .

for the

future of the fourth channel.
Even bad Annan and his team

wished - -to . suggest . radical
changes, there, is much to
prevent it. Current BBC and
ITV contracts expire in 1979.

There •. is simply not enough
Itine between now and then to
make any radical 'alteration,
and neither organisation would
rest content with a further tem-
porary extension just to enable
a Government to work out ways
of giving the job ~to .someone
else.

Perhaps even more important
is v. that -there are - physical
limitations to any changes that
can. be suggested unless massive
financial investment . is pro-
posed. The present BBC/ITV
system of three active channels
and one -spare is an unchange-
able- framework; - thanks to the
pattern of -transmitters, and
frequency usage decisions taken
20 years ago. The only room
for innovation is.in.the alloca-

tion of that fourth channel and.

at some time in .
the distant

future, the restructuring of the
airspace currently 'used for the
old 405 line monochrome trans-

missions. r

: . Evep. when the. Annan Com-
mittee was set up for the second
time (in 1974. the. Tories had
cancelled: it before that) there
were lew who believed that

either the BBC or JTV would
be restructured. -to: any major
extent Now -there would seem
little prospect pf Annan's
suggestions for the use of the
fourth channel .wiU. be imple-

mented.' This ia. partly because
the Labour Government does

not have the resources for such

a venture and' partly because

any.Tory Cabinet is.,unlikely to

'share Annan’s enthusiasm for

a ' fourth channel which would

seem to. be remarkably close in.

structure to
.

the American
Public Broadcasting System but
with a. dash of education uid a
salting of advertising.

In making its recommenda-
tions for the fourth, channel
the Committee has completely

producers. For years now this

section of the industry has been
complaining., that both the
British film industry and the
television companies are over-

cautious in the type of work
they do, and are less than eager
to shop around for bright ideas

Film Producers gave to the
committee last summer reads
remarkably like the final con-
clusions drawn by the com-
mittee itself. 41 A basic criterion

for tile setting up of any new
television channel in this
country, if it is not to duplicate

(this would not conflict with
other proposals for educational,
regional and access use) but
should act simply as a distribu-

tion channel for Independent
production; that it should be
financed partially through' the
television levy on excess profits

Annan:.-
too nttte too span

dismissed the ITV suggestion
that Channel Four should be
ITV-2. People like Lord (Lew)
Grade were determined to win
this extra vehicle. It has also

vetoed the BBCs opposition to

the setting up 7 6F a third

authority — in Wales, for

example, the BBC wanted an
1TV-BBC co-operative to run a

Welsh language channel.

Instead, Lord 'Annan appears
to have accepted almost com-
pletely evidence submitted by
the freelance ’ television and 'film

Jackson

:

the group of six rebels

that -do not originate within

their own organisations. This

problem has become accen-

tuated recently as the BBC and
the ITV companies have gone
through their respective cash

crises (ITV appears to have

emerged from its difficulties in

that direction). When times are

had the companies obviously try

to get as much done in-house as

possible.

The evidence, which the

Association of Independent

Curran

:

staying on for the fight

and compete with what is being
produced on the other three
channels is that it should
broaden the base of cultural

activity within this country, by
fostering new talent, ideas and
skills and allowing them access
to the channel, and that this

should happen on a continuing
basis, and not just with the ini-

tial setting up of the channel/*

Ihe producers went on to
argue that “the fourth tele-

vision channel should invest no
money in productive capacity

Grade:
no new channel

from advertising partially

though advertising itself.**

In 'the report the Annan
Committee raises the ugly word
“ sponsorship ” as a possible

source of revenue for the fourth

channel. This- is likely to

provoke considerable excite-

ment among observers whose
main experience of such
sponsorship is on Radio
Luxembourg and at Grand Prix
race meetings. In fact, the
sponsorship that Annan has in

mind is already a valuable

source of income in U.S. tele
vision and in music in Britain
without being intrusive. In the
U.S., the Exxon . Corporation
might finance a 'two-hour film,

or costume drama series, for no
greater reward than to have its
name at the start and end of
the programme. On the tele-
vision pages of the newspapers,
however, the company will

,
take

large advertisements declaring
that Lorna Doone or 'whatever
it may be “ Is ' brought to you
by Exxon.” The idea is not
that is sells petroleum products,
but that it establishes the
company as a “nice-guy”
image of a corporation
interested in culture as well as
making money out of energy
shortages.

It would not be surprising if

.
the full report has some
remarks to make about what it

regards anyway as covert
sponsorship on British tele-

vision. Some members of the
committee appear to feel con-
cern about sponsored sports

meetings and the question of
co-productions, particularly the
relationship between the BBC
and the Time Life Corporation
of the U.S.

The BBC might be unhappy
about those comments, but it

cannot fail to be delighted at
the proposal that the licence fee
should still be its major source
of revenue. If anything has
worried the Corporation over
the past two years it is the
thought that it might be subject
to some sort of direct grant
system. Sir Charles Curran,
director-general of the BBC, has
delayed his departure from the
Corporation just so that he can
fight that particular fight It

might also be pleased that the
idea of splitting up the BBC

imo smaller units, notably into
a radio corporation and a tele-
vision corporation, has been out-
voted, if not dismissed
altogether.

However, neither the BBC nor
ITV can be in any way pleased
with the waspish comments that
are to come about local radio.

When the committee says local

.radio is a mess there are many
who are not going to disagree
but, given the background to
Britain's present local radio
system, such a mess is hardly
surprising. The BBC set up . its

system, short of money and
expertise. The IBA network*
under the overlordship of Mr.
John Thompson, was halted in

mid-stream by a pew Govern-
ment and struggled to get going
at a time of economic down-
turn. Mr. Thompson is accused
by some of turning a blind eve
to the original concept of local

ci)minurtiai railv> and imlced »o

many of the station proposals,
in order io keep the whole
thing afloat.

. Given the political circum-
stances under which the report

is being published, and against
the present economic back-

ground, it seems unlikely that

any Government will move
quickly to take action about
Annan. But that is hardly the
point. The Pilkington Com-
mittee report of 1962 had a
savaging from the commenta-
tors when it was

.
published.

From then on, however. It had
a significant effect on broadcast-
ing policy making and on broad-
casting thought If Arman suc-

ceeds in making broadcasting
think about itself, and even
better if it makes others think
abnut broadcasting a significant
step forward will have been
taken.

Letters to the Editor

tirrent Cost :

.’counting
Jtfr.-F. Goad - v ..

- --y—In his- article of March 15,

‘-'-Jimon Archer dismisses the'

. r :lled unit or measurement
- .-neat,” and suggests that if
. . . r.sed on a confusion. .1 sns-

however,' that he has missed

-The discussion- following the
Sandilands report, indicates that

'the dioice -of .accounting presen-
tation—using the "building
brickw approach, favoured- by
Sandilands or a more'jprescrip-

tive form showing' a single “ dis-

tributable profit' of : the year"—
has yet to be finally settled. In

this- context -the: treatment of
.monetary

:
assets ..and .liabilities

is important since the form of
presentation, chosen jvili .empha-

An interesting point in Mr.

Glass's letter is -the reference to

a trr-liug rule. It is true that the
naive random walk, theory, as

held by hardline Chicago school
theorists such as Mr: Joel Stern,

rules out the- application of any
device'based upon the movement
of past prices in the market. But
a more sophisticated . model of
the degree of randomness fn the
Stock Exchange seems to indicate
that quite important signals may

US?*.?** tenance - concept, 'wher^s^ the past information; The “weak”
f a diffattt* ‘figures .by-form - of the efficient market

combining different building theory may therefore be less

-V?- rhi
th bD
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fe
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,
e aU - of. potential .use..valid . than the “ strong !” -

The argument,. how.-_to- different users-- ^ -w • i'*-
relates not to the end to _ . . . • —j_._ d- C. Damant
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tioiisr to., current cost operating "
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Kjf?* profit in arriving' at totardistrl- -•"..ul3lK6l

[
teJSSSSSnsf «btebtec profit ' me predominant ;!; •
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Wwhange function, are to in-
preferenCe be that some From ' Mr. R. Beckman

i .So that pur raadera are

be done by a process of 'Walter ReW^ -.not misled by the innocent sett-

« : y becauste many : ? ^ N Wl'
'

,
*-. _v" disproved by the over-simplistic

e working- .examples which-’ •' r — - • findings referred to,

7put .forward under the- old,/-
' ‘

: • -c-ti'. '
. 'In essence, the ** efficient mar:

• nt - purchasing power -. pro- •
•'

•
. -- : • ket hypothesis " as advocated by

i failed- to7 recognis&. thlsr " '
. .'Joel

7Stent merely states: the
' they uroduced - accounts .

T.vlflluv- market itf ,
perfectly' /efficient;

there; are. no “Tree lunches”;
' -’.' one'' cannot predict tfi e future
7' jtith: any useful or meaniugfui
- /degree of accuracy based on bis-

tiiticj 'events; therefore in forma-

. % failed - to7 recognise. thls :
' ' they .produced: - accounts .

T^vlrtlfav- .

-

1

were demonstrably “tneanV. :
1

« or -Don^Bse .-(as, anyonev-

, jook. the .trouble of- prepay:
...
alialCa

l • vset of moihst accounting '
;:' - /,/>'; -

. Vv; Js ip botti,units oE'-measure- From SHr;'B.;Xwnant.
" * • 1 ‘-•’.'mniil' rMfttlv pistahfehV .

",

fall proportionately faster than

the FT30. on the downturns.

. Neither the “ efficient market:

hypothesis" nor other related-

concepts in the area of modem
capital market theory imply or

'suggest that one cannot achieve

substantial gains on a portfolio

exceeding general market per-

formance.
'

Most recent findings indicate

risk ass.essment is a far more
reliable determinant of portfolio

baaed .on "charts** or funda-

mental" research.
"

The perfonnance of the port-

folio, which Mr. GUUss has pro-

vided in evidence of his precon

ceptioos proves absolutely- noth-

ing. • The surface dichotomy is

purely, a semantic one. Mr.

Glass has
.

one fixed idea as to

the meaning of the phrase beat

tile market" the academic an

other.
1 From the ^evidence ai

band, :the academic definition

would' appear, the more defini-

tive. - .
- •

R; C- Becfeman.

investors BulletfnJ •

Suite 491 Pork West.

Edgvoare Road, Marble Arch. W2.
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GENERAL
TUC/ Labour Party Liaison

Committee, meets.

.'Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers executive and
toolmakers' representatives meet
British Leyland management to
discuss grievances over pay
differentials, following return to
work.
One-day national port strike

called over proposal to close
municipally-owned Preston docks.

Mr. Takeo Fukuda, Japanese
Prime Minister, begins two-day.
talks with President Carter,
Washington.
Policemen's wives stage protest

march and lobby MPs in support
of police pay claim.

Lord Watkinson. CBI president,
.opens.-Kingston Regional-Manager
men* Centre

To-day’s Events
Component buying team from

Japanese Automobile Manufac-
turers' Association In Britain, for
three weeks. ,

Industrial mission from Canada
begins two-day visit to Britain.

Nominations dose in Stech ford
by-election.

National Union of Mineworkers
Yorkshire area annual council
meeting. Barnsley.

Trade delegation from Bul-
garian Chamber of Commerce
begins six-day visit to Britain.

Sir Robin Gfllett, Lord Mayor
of London, opens annual exhi-
bition of jewellery and silver.
Goldsmith*' Hall. EC2.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Redundancy

Rebates Bill, second reading.
Nuclear Industry (Finance) Bill,

remaining stages. Debate on EEC
proposals for coking coal for steel
industry.
House of Lords: Debates on

EEC farm prices review and on
Rhodesia.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Basic rales of wages and normal
weekly hours (February). Monthly
index of average earnings
(January). Construction new
orders (January).
COMPANY RESULTS '

. Low and Banar Group (full

year). .Rolls-Royce Motors Hold-
ings (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

Page 30.

EXHIBITIONS
British stamps ' and postal

history. Gibbons Gallery, 399,
Strand, W.C.2 (until March 31).

Books, drawings and papers of
J. R_ Tolkien, National Book
League, 7, Albemarle Street W.l
(until April 7).

MUSIC
Yitkin Seow gives piano recital

of works by Bach, Chopin, Liszt
and Shulamit Ran. Sl Lawrence
Jewry- next Guildhall. E.C2,
1 p.m.

THEATRE
The Actors* Company begin a

two-week season at Wimbledon
with Pinero's “The Amazons."

cigarettes
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. some very considerahfe - ^u^gest one cannot ** beat the
has.tioggeo

.ylth Ms money—not only markel” on a. " risk, evaluated
ntenjitiivg

jn titjyicg vpJatile shares but also .bgsis.^ One can certainly demon-
^.wecnapira^are graspeq. ^aceoirating his interests in.a atrate perfonnance superior, to
KSfartpry few sltuatiohs or being altogetber;that of the Financial Times -In-

or odt hE the marketi a larger dusiiial - Ordinary Share- Index
Y? fapac?. fund is unable during\a. rising.- market but only.
M- IS tnal-ne I n nnRavioliAft «ncb<> xnmroan.

fTBie eingle -word “ primate
^ investor, and this sort-; of- 'debt to 'equity ratio of the FT30.

le/applied yalidly . both to a
:^gre .^^1301 be as efficiently. Such^ portfolio is likely , to rise

ana to an archbishop,
priced as the market in the lead- proportionately faster than the

if Mr. Archer does1 not
gjg. issues. - 7 - FT80 during the upturns but willr

nise the
-

logical limitations ?*!<[”

imposes" oh the use . of the"
j" he might find himself in

embarrassment.
iy Cdad..
arxhe&ter Square. WJ.

andilands hot

landoned
-t Professor W. Reid.

Mr. R. Ancastle (March
viouid be well advised to
'. the full text of the London
let Society's submission on
lnting before jumping to.

ill-founded and totally

leous conclusion that . the
Sandilands proposals axe

l abandoned. The current
aasing power method which
idvocates has convincingly
shown to be an inappro-

e system under inflationary
itions of the kind which we
ikely to experience. On tbe
r hand, in many countries
tantial support is being
1 by those who have thought
•usly about the problems -of

cting price changes in

tmts to the current -cost
untlng - proposals advanced
ie Sandilands Committee. .

Shortage of drivers

From The Director-General
Confederation of British

Road Passenger Transport. .

Sir,—In his letter on truck

drivers' hours of work (March.

16) Mr. B. GUI touches briefly on
the effects which EEC regulation

543/09 could have on the bus in-

dustry.

The problems for bus. and
coach "operators' are Indeed'

different from those facing the

haulage industry. This Is why we
have always taken the view that

the EEC should introduce sept-
ate laws for passenger and gooa&
opera tion, as is the case m
Britain.

if the EEC regulation, or some
variant, of it is introduced to

Britain, it will have grave and

-far reaching effects on passenger

road transport and, not least, on

its nsgrft- Labour costs would be

increased by between 20 per

cent, and 50 per cenL depending

on the type of operation. And
this, assumes that additional

qualified drivers could- be found
(or trained) to meet the in-

dusttlyV'- Increased labour re-

quirements. This is not so. Even
with current .

unemployment'
levels,' some, bus companies are
short of drivers and it is quite
unrealistic -to expect that extra
drivers could be found — par-
ticularly. when the EEC regula-

tion’ would reduce drivers’ earn-

ing power.

The only conclusions which
can be drawn from this are that

there .would be a decline hi the

levels of service offered .by the

bus industry — including the
total withdrawal of some ser-.

vices— and that operating costs

would rise rapidly, with conse-

quent increases in fares or

revenue -support grant There
would be no. benefits whatsoever.

Can this .country really afford

such an. EEC regulation?

Denis puin;
Sardinia House, -

.

52, Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2.

Froi.i Dr. G.Myddelton.

Sir.—Joan - Roberts criticises

the .Government for the wrong
reasons when she. objects to the

drive against cigarette smoking
(March 15); The real question

at issue is not Individual liberty

but the .Hrholesomeness- of a

manufactured product.

. There . can - be bo danger to

health in moderate tobacco

smoking as such', since those who
smoke .

pipes or cigars Jiave
almost, exactly

.
the ' same' death

rate as men who have never
smoked at alL If the apparent
statistical \ association between
cigarette smoking and tecreksed
mortality, is really one “of direct

eause and effect, as the Govern-
ment's advisers evidently

believe, tben something in tbe

manufacturing process of cigar-

ette, tobacco must give cigarette

smoke- - lethal properties net
shared by other, forms of
tobacco. Surely it is the duty of
the-, authorities to find out
exactly what this Is and to pre-

vent .the industry from continu-
ing to poison the publfc?

It, on the other hand, no
chemical difference can be found
between cigarette smoke and
that Of pipes or cigars, except
that the latter is, if anything,
rather stronger, .then perhaps
there should be second thoughts
about the scientific soundness of
a theory that cigarette smoking
is -tbe cause of - widespread
deaths from almost every disease
in the textbook, especially coron-
ary ' heart disease and lung
cancer. When one realises that
In women only one lung cancer
death in five is even statistically

associated with, smoking, it must
be obvious to any unprejudiced
mind that the lung cancer epi-

demic must have some other
cause.

The investigation of the role
of air pollution by the exhaust
fumes of the 'internal combus-
tion engine, especially the diesel,

is long overdue. What is needed
now 'is- unbiased research,' not

ihe blind following of theories
based purely on. statistics, and
this should be ^succeeded by
drastic action to protect the

public, not further exhortation.

Geoffrey. Myddel to a,

Bine Moon*
1$"/ Glvti&res-sur-Ollatt,

Valid*; ...
Switzerland.

Sumitomo Bank. •

Where up-to-the-minute computerization

7 . .
helps make business

easier and more efficient.

But helpful hands

. . will always play a prime part

in getting a project done.

w The Sumitomo Bank, limited
. . Osaka. Tokyo, Kyoto, Kobe. Nasoya and other major cities in Japan

. London, Dussaldorf; Brussels, Vienna, New York, Chicago.

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Hong Kong. Singapore. Jakarta.

. Sydney. Mexico City. SSo Paulo, Rio da Janeiro, Beirut, Tehran, Cairo
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NatWest chief on economic outlook
The need to help

industry through a
monetary policy and

British

flexible

other

investment properties at
December 31. 1976, showed a
surplus of £0J22m. At that'dateBOARD MEETINGS

The foiiowins companies have notified smiths industries Apr. u freehold and leasehold properties
;measures is stressed to-day 0> iw meeUmts to the stock vicinr Products rwaHwod) Mar. m were lower at ilLlm. (£M.46m.>.
.Sir John Pndeaux in his last «"?«LJSL sndl meetings are usually iMnab- Substantial mnaW « -..Mnn
Annual statement as chairman of j^dtor'W purpose of conswemw mri- Ash and Lacy — Mar. si Substantial repairs to residen

Rational Westminster Bank, writes fends. Official ffinaem ve not avail- gkimm
Michael Blanden. note whether J2 2SK- BAn

atlK
Mar. si during the year but such

interim or final3 L.®
6 g*alt,:r.?".r - .£[ * expenditure will be reduced in

Reviewing the U.K. economic shorn b“cd 1Mlnly M 1381

SK* "I”"~ '&
is current year. ' A further

.outlook for the. current year the years nmetab <-
Grampian HoMmss ...-"..1 fliar. 3« advance in the rent roll of £50,000

enairman sees little scope for a JUlZZL Hewin u.i freman) Mar. 23 is anticipated. Review of thefai.Bin.tau jjctJ HUit awn* and Farces GnBrt- nLWU-‘ is anUUIJiUeu. KWVieW 01 lOB
•raiud economy upturn agarnrt fSJS lam J5S iT°5?j »’ '«£ a?

lea5* for AUas House has pro-
Ihe background of a sluggish EL

1®*** lM_ SEE jL*o E.'a duced an immediate increase of
World recovery and the restrictive Finals—Beafsan Clark, Jmesons

jjrttiJa “japan* investment Tnui mat!S £40,000 In net annual rent until
•domestic measures announced late*.

iwooer MaKnoU, Cnvv .mouMiojb> Mar. si 1979 and £60,000 for the remaining
during last year. But he says ttathan ib. ai* n - Apr. 25 nv0 year,

6

there are prospects that exports FUTURe DATES
ftSSn SSSs' 3&a Because of a depressed office

^nd manufacturing investment .“SEE!* tPem> Apr. 22 Upton <e.> Apr. t property market ia Belgium a• J Is— « Brottwrliood trew* - Apr. = upton Apr. « piupriu uipcaei jb Belgium a
could gradually become significant D0R^lns awj Aims Apr. 13 weeks Associate* Apr. it reduced profit is forecast for
growth areas. cu*> - Apr.

J
wltk^ri Warbunta - gl-g Aquis Belgium in 1977. For 1976

In the immediate future, he Jjg?
( “*!"Z Atar.* *AjTu>ndri. the Belgium property rents con-

-‘sayB, it is inevitable that there

will be a serious squeeze on both

Bright

future

for Aquis

tributed £25.283 (£37,677) to group
profit, and U.K. properties £023m.
(£055m.). Property development
produced profit of. £20,231 floss
£43,032).
A profit of £57,452 (£3,432) from

Clarendon Court Hotel greatly
exceeded internal forecast and
the results for the current year
are expected to show a further
substantial improvement; Mr.
-Quitman adds.

te j*« «,««**.« lo introducing

to restore a better balance to the legislation.

b’JC. economy. The accounts show Uiat future

There are reasonable hopes. Sir “ff^issrfbut no^coutxacted for*
John says, of reducing domestic t^^ .n flS^lsT romnared
inflation towards the end of the J vTousl?

-BS !£££!*& *
dm™-M «.r.nS™ »t - rigid S^nSSSS
adherence Xo light monetary

^nt^of tS SshopSai^mpfex THE OUTLOOK for Aqnb Securf-
rtargets is a vital instrument in

e the CPIltra i core is nearing tics in 1977 Is bright and there A Pi Q ,tlany effective anu-inflation policy.
co„p]eljon and the inslailaiion of seems no doubt that profits will ASSGlS Up X,l_3jll*

• He emphasises, however, that p |ant and machinery is proceed- continue to grow, says Mr. Harold * y J
“the authorities must ensure that -

ing Excellent progress has also Quitman, the chairman, in his |Qf* | ,PPflS
nothing is done to prevent the been made on the hew computer/ annual statement. •

^industrial sector from gaining clearing centre in Leman Street ,\s reported on February 23. in Orifl TTfllhpptaccess to credit to finance its anci this should become opera- 1976 pre-tax profit advanced from d,,u
legitimate requirements for tional during the summer of 19^ £25o.«oi to £334,920 on income up The ass_ts af T «_d_ __d Hnih«-kinvestment and stockbuildmg.’ As already

,
reported, profit froni , li25m . t0 £1 .5m . The net BonSne skefel

ensure
which
.-not __

^British

.monetary controls now. in
tence should be applied
/he utmost flexibility, and shoi>/<

.be relaxed as soon as the
economic situation permits."

- Other measures to help
industry should also he con
-sidererl

a- further

e*i*- -Medina capital showed a decrease of £59.62ml and repivmenis’ofmorT-
wi»h

v
standjV ai £l3.38bo.

£q_24jxi. (£0^7m.) and secured gjyjes totalled £13.18m. f£12.09m.).
bank overdrafts were up £0.73m. Repayments to members and
at £2.501. depositors were £46^1 m.
Mr Quitman says that the (£35.92m.).

increase in bank borrowings, investments and cash amount
caused by the completion of to £2o.07m. which Is 17.91 per cent.

Reserves Increased by
£4 .92el

—

3.51 pec cent.

(£13J24bn.).
. During 1976, and particularly In

the second half of the year, more
definite Indications of property
values became evident; and.

V snouia also ne con- r_*_ rnrth«,r atcoounonU Wrtuncu uj uic vuiupicuuu ui lu nuiui
. Sir John says, including SSS- a? bmW?mSSS«IS? xverai Property developments, of assets. Reserv
icr relaxation of the price ^oh the d^raemrs considered it

«‘i, l ^ substantially reduced when £0.74m. to £4.92m
5 well as - a more favour- **22?” c

2.“
s,<

L®”t. *
l

they are fuUy let and sold. of assets.code as u'ell as “ a more favour- prudem to redy{.e ^ rCralua-
-
Ut^e u

J,

ten
,
t
J
ve* tion surplus by £50m. Following

and business confidence. More

they are fuUy
As already known the fall- in The directors say that during

the market value of AUas House, 1976 another office was opened in

and national unity. group's
Sir John, who is to be succeeded states,

as chairman by Mr. Robert £554.41m. (£549.54m.). .

Leigh-Pcmberton after the bank's The Group's international opera-
annual general meeting on April tions continue to make a good
19. comments on the role of the contribution to profits and thus
City in providing finance for .to. the country's benefit also. In

industry and the issue of the the context of international eam-
propnsais for nationalisation of ings much foreign business arises

the big four banks. from the work undertaken for
He argues that no convincing customers of the domestic bank-

evidence has been produced to mg division and new business is

support the contention that the constantly being acquired in the

City has failed industry, and numerous international financial

points tn the facilities available centres.
from Finance for Industry, the In the domestic banking divi-

new Equity Capital for Industry sion. Sir John says that branch
and ihe banks' own medium-term rationalisation continues but at a

support. slower pace. With the substantial
The nationalisation proposals, part of the programme now com-

ronnrlipL rtip^rhairman premium account,
ropcrties. the chairman A nr„fpSCt™a i «9i..*ri
00k value stands at

a new branch will be opened at

A professional valuation of the Leeds and another in South
remainder of the company's Wales.

Mid-Sussex Water

f3m. 13i% debenture

COMPANY NEWS 1 I
BIOS AND DEALS

•
’ j'-- • m am" :

• jfifc-'V

'

TfeFinandaJ Times

Biwatcr 45p cash for Shellabear
-V;

BIWATER, the Dorking, Surrey-
based water treatment plant con-
cern, has emerged - .as the
unquoted company which has
been having bid talks with
Shellabear Price (Holdings), the
civil engineering, building and
plant hire group. - A joint
announcement issued -over the
weekend said that discussions

have now reached an advanced
stage and, subject to an
accountants' report, the terms of
an agreed oiler will be 45p cash

for each Shellabear. share. This
will value SheHabear. at £X35m.

extended contracts in Nigeria, Nantes and Saumur hap
Kuwait, Pakistan, Saudi- Arabia, emerged as a “ substantial profit

the United Arab Einirates rand earifinB company-*' •
*

In 1973 Biwater was. awarded . t ' O Dnnnv*
flic "Queen's Award to industry -.1/0W & DUUdl
for Exports," having achieved a • j a
su.f°id IT,™** m recommended

bid for Craiks
£mh and B<mw Croup is to

Invoiced over the previous three
years. .'.

’

The directors of Bnvater say
they intend to continue the policy
of expansion abroad, particularly

the whole of tbe
m view of the anticipated low a bid ^or

if l Q p «i.e Forfar
level. of new business in Are UJt S?!?? «h?™ Craiks, whose

Biwater - has instructed an
independent firm of accountants

to verify that the management
accounts of Shellabear for the
year to December 1978 are

accurate and have been prepared
on a consistent basis. They have
also been asked to confirm -that
there has been ho 'material
adverse change in the financial.

2L2Z2P %?1£*J!SZ:2Sit^t2!SS'*'i» «“* '*

contractual and trading position
llafiear sinceand prospects of She

that date.

The Board of Shellabear and
their advisers S; G. Warbnrg con-
sider the terms of the offer to

be fair and reasonable and the

Board intends -to. . recommend
shareholders to accept. Certain

directors and shareholders have
given irrevocable undertakings to
accept the offer in respect of. their

holdings totalling 1492,928
Ordinary shares (approximately
53.09 per cenL of the issued share
capital)..

Biwarer is being, advised by
County Bank who anticipate des-

patching documents relating to

the offer by April 15, 1977 pro-

vided that the prior condition
referred to

'
has been satisfied.

The directors of Shellabear say.

they are satisfied that, having
regard to unaudited accounts for

the year ended December 31,. 1976,

results for that year will show
a small profit before tax. This
profit will he arrived at after

writing back an amount of

£100.000 of the substantia] pro-
vision made for the serious and
unexpected loss reported In the
interim statement for 1976, which
amount was' attributable to the
previous year.
Biwater, a. private company, is

engaged in the design, supply
and installation of water treat-

ment plants in the UJC. and
abroad. Its emphasis in recent
years has been to increase pene-
tration of overseas markets and
for the year to September 30,

1976, exports arc estimated to'

have amounted to some 90 per
cenL of turnover. Outside the
U-K. Biwater is engaged on pro-
jects in Nigeria. Hong Kong;
Indonesia. Kenya, Malawi,
Jamaica, Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates, and nego-
tiations are currently at . an
advanced stage for new or

convinced that the S'SHK
obtain further and larger overseas -”S *3JLJ «,at all holders
contracts *'on a turnkey basis," refwaraeinMw thar au “

will be enhanced by a merger. the oner.

with Shellabear, whose manage- ^
0 f oOp^ach or

ment and staff have considerable Ordinary shares^owp
^

experience or the tivfl enstowy-.
a of £S?000mg aspects of water supply an'd’ ?.J* -

sewage projects a® .as. the cash alterMti e

general civil engineering - and Th* diares *n Craiks ar .

large scale- earthmovine. ' - - acquired free from all liens.

^Biwafer and Shellabear. are f^®
currently engaged together oh together jMth **/fjf

5
p

:
ffhr to

contract in Nigeria and they thereto. Including

both anticipate that this irfD> an dividends and

satisfactorily completed within ^ons declared. The OrdlhaiT

tlje next seven months. A tender shares in Low and Bonar • to be

has been submitted Tor an extent «sued pursuant to the offer xvui

sion to this contract V ™nk pari-nassu in-.a» jesperts
with the existing -Ordinary snares

and will entitle the holders to

HAW PAR BVTL. : all dividends and other- distribu-

Haw Par Brothersjntcraatiowd,
- knar's offer is con-

Sinsapqre-based group, - via mS^mupw acceptances being

industrial .- holding . cot
Abbey, has to-day. acquiree',
fnduEtrhd r •. Holdings,

. i .
- -

includes the T^ce. -Plant Grr-.'-
’

companies. PaceL basT. .;
J

recent times, anjoyetf'a'/
prominent -position

: jo the .

hire industry tn' toe-
England, and has some .St :

.

lets based at Bristol, a
m
'r

RuisHp, Newmarket, and . «
‘

Keynes. -
;

' M and J has a much wfdr>
work of some K depots opf 1*

from Manchester, Liverpool '
.

tngham, Wolverhampton,^-
ampton, . Luton,

;
Hitehht,^ -

'

gate! Croydon, Stropd, •”{ .j-

and SouthamptorL :

' " '
.

This acquisition will
: pro

v

improved framework of t
*

outlets forM ahd-J and wl-
-

siderably. enhance -the cdif
ability to provide plant ah'

'

vice
;

to fts national cost
M and J Is now one of the !

plant hire companies with -

industry, apart from tfew
a public quotation in. thei
right

RHORGANISATIOZ
at REDiAm

the

^.fl^^ reoeScd Tn 'respect of not less
vertiblc redeemable guaranteed
preference shares of its subsidi-

than ao per cent, of
_
the shares

%m°a) at,a .*otlM:SEh'toSr ‘SnSSSgi '

&

It mw
HPBI. which already holds ail ^^LaJ^_

a
5av?beel^|

r

ve“
b
tg

(London), bought Urn.'"of the — jp|hi shares
convertible shares through the

shares lc. bc issued pursuant to
price of . .14.460 com oJvhotqs,!:

j
- h hpin? ^ranted

Now it has bought a further <£e *h*™
nf th^tSk^Ex-

K R5m (vinvortihlA chnrw; of a - by the COUnCH Of'the .ptOCR

.and
:

listing f°r the ..Ordinary

S^3m.. convertible shares at .v;- ,A . 1^, nff..
price of 14.44p ex dividend, from frange within 14 days of theo^r

institutional holders and is hid- 5^°.«unS olberwlse uncondi-

ding for the rest of the 22.58m; tionaL

issne. ajoTSfS: 5®: Lf'jaia.in jssuc, aiw ai in.wfi, h- mv, .
- —

The sellers of the 8E3m. prof»,'«-=-«Joum by
TI!l® a

ence shares will be entitled to gbeet at iaryuzw 31. 19

receive dividends to be paid for amounted to £25022* an^ profite

1976 and 1977, as
accepting the offer.

will holders before tax for the year were
E6S.B09.

Criiks has some 200 emplnvees
at its factory in Forfar- Their

SELTNCOURT present conditions of employment

Selincourt has not been able, to with- Craiks and its subsldterms

proceed with the agreement wltb- Including pension rights., wlij be

the French Government for the Hilly safeguarded and no reoun-

take-over of the St. Joseph cloth- dandes are envisaged as a result

log manufacturing company, in ofJbe- offer. -

Bordeanx owing to Jack of sup- This acquisition is Low and

port of the French unions repre- Bonar’s first stage of a r
textile

senting the St Joseph workforce: development programme which

Selincourt has no costs to . -meet will enable the group to extend

nor commitments to provide for its activities into the domestic

as a result oE.tts Involvement in; market, the directors
.
state.

th
Trl«wa

e
SA acquired by Selin- .

M & J /PACE '
.

'

'

court in 1972. with fabric and BL and J. Engineers, part of the

garment production units in Paris. .
pubhcly quoted, Dublin based.

From April 1977 Redlabd
stone and . Rutland Gran
amalgamate' and iir -future
as Redland Aggregates. Tf
company 'will he .‘.one":';l
principal divisions of the R
group and be among the:''
aggregate producers, in the

This change, says Redlaij
considerably strengthen -tifl.

ness, particularly at a' ti
difficult trading, and.-^
customers, .with a rompreK
aggregates service. A singi
force .will market, at] prbo
which- include sand "anfft -

crushed stone, coated gtoq
precast—and . their' .eont.
services. '

.

Redland ReadymhrwiU oj -

to operate as a subshtian
pany within the new
.Mr. C. R. -LawJess>,'a dlra’

Redland, will ' become jlhi

chairman. Mr. D. Taylor ha

-

appointed chief executive^]
operate from . the divfeioba

~

office at Groby, Leicester^.

Rates- for deposits -of

and Upwards for. w/e ; 20 . \

7-Day Fund
Mon.
Tubs.

'

Wed..
Thurs.
FrL/Sun.
3-Month Fund.
Wed.

-

• 1J3
lftt

"
' •liTt'I'll

Brokers Dennis Murphy, Camp- peoditure on the works necessary^ <»v uouuiiaiinuiivii |Jivpt»aiP| uiu (ii v^miuiuc “wu vu*** , , , . - "

he says, have “no constructive plete the remaining cases are °e“ have arranged a placing, of to fulfil the company’s obligations

part to play in the country’s those which pose greater practical 1J * Per to meet an increasing demand- for
future.- The proponents of problems in Implementation. 2* . *?*5.£t?S

k
SL/SSL

per
water,

nationalisation, he says, have pro- He reports that ip the autumn “n
J-
on behalf of the Hid-hnssex

duced no reasons to justify such it is planned to amalgamate the water company. • Comment
a measure, "and there is ample dealing rooms of International .

At the piacuig pnee the run-
„

evidence that nationalisation
f

0f Westminster Bank and the main nmg yieid isi 1SJS3, per cenL and HM-Snsscx JMfmiittl
the banks would be contrary to International Money Desk in Lon- the redemption yield is I3.4a6 first in the debenture market for

the wishes of customers, staff and don.
the community at large.”
•He welcomes, however, the

establishment of the Wilson Conv
mfftee—of which he is a member
7“.to examine the operations of
the financial institutions.
The chairman also draws atten-

tion to the special problems
faced by the banks in relation lo
the proposed inflation accounting
standard. He says that the present
draft makes no provision for the
erosion of the capital ratios of
the banks caused by inflatiriiary
increases in monetary assets.

Statement Page 31

See Lex

Share

Information

Service

per cenL The stock ts payable as some time and evidently the stock

to £50 per cent on March 24 with was swiftly placed in the mar-
the balance of £49 per cent due ket There is no directly com-
on June 28. parable gilt to this issue, but
The first interest payment after the wide rise in gilt prices

amounting to £5.082 gross per on Thursday (the terms of the
cent will cover the period from issue were fixed on Wednesday
March 24 to September 28 and evening) the- redemption yield of
will be payable on the latter date. 134 per cent, for Mid-Sussex Is

Thereafter Interest will be pay- way above those for medium-term
able half-yearly on March 28 and Kilts. To get that sort of yield.

September 28. * from a Government stock an
A second tranche of stock investor would have to go to 9

be dale in the 1990s.
. .... . amounting to £300.000 will be dale In the 1990s. So, assuming

j he following securit) nas available to the market until noon that prices do not collapse on
been added to the Share Infor-' to-morrow and dealings are px- Monday, a good response Is

He also comments that further mation Sennces appearing in the peeled to start in a £50 paid form expected to the second tranche
consultation and discussion on the Financial Trmes:— on Wednesday 23. of stock on offer to the .market
Bullock Committee proposals on Pcntos 15%^ Conv. Unsec. Loan The company states that the on Tuesday momine, and analysts

employee representation arc Stock 1985 (Section: Industrials present issue is being made to are already talking of a point
needed before the Government [itlscet-V provide funds towards capital ex- Premium.

All of these securities having been sold
,
this announcement appears solely for purposes of information.
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$50,000,000

Caisse Nationale des Autoroutes
9%% Guaranteed Bonds Due March 15 , 1997

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal, premium, if any, and interest by

The Republic of France

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs& Co. Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co.
lacstpototed

Morgan Stanley & Co.
IncoTpOTaUsI

Salomon Brothers

LazardFreres&Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
luHiMaud

EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Banque Frangaise do Commerce Exterieur Banque Nationale de Paris

BanquedelTJnionEuropeenne Blyth Eastman Dillon& Co, Credit Commercial de France

DOton, Read& Co. Inc.

Blyth Eastman Dillon& Co.
Xncvrovrated

Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette Drexef Burnham& Co.
Seeuriliea Corporstivn Incirparatal

Horablower&Weeks-HemphflJ, Noyes E. F, Hutton&Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

KuhnLoeb&Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades& Co. Inc. New Court Securities Corporation
Incorporated Incorporated

Paine,Webber,Jackson& Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc. SoGen-Swiss International Coiporation

.

Incorporated

Warbnrg Paribas Becker Inc. Wertheim&Go.,Ihc. White,WeId&Co. Dean Witter& Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Basle Securities Coiporation Bear, Steams& Co. Dahva Securities America Inc.

Robert Fleming
Incorporated

Nomura Securities International, Inc.KleinwortvBenson The Nikko Securities Co.
Incorporated Zntcmationsl, Inc.

Scandinavian Securities Corporation Suez American Corporation Yamaichi International (America) ,Inc.

Lepercq, de Neuflize & Co.
Incorporated

NewJapan Securities International Inc. Ultrafui International Corporation

NEGIT S.A.
Societe Anonyme

Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B B8*t9

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe seventh ANNUAL /f

GENERAL MEETING of NEGIT SJV. will be held at thf
registered office in Luxembourg, 10A. Boulevard Royal, on

Tuesday, 29th March, 1977 at 12 noon, for the purposeu'of

considering the following Agenda:— .

}'

l. To receive and adopt the. Directors' Report 'and the

Report of the Statutory Auditor for the- year to 31st

December, 1976.

2 To receive and adopt the Balance Sheet and Statement

of Operations as at 31 st December, 1976.

3 To approve payment of Directors’ Fees.

4 To grant discharge to the Directors and the Statutory

Auditor in respect of the execution of their, mandates
to 3lst December, 1976.

5 To receive and act on the statutory nomination for

election of Directors and the Statutory Auditor for a

new term of one year.

6 Tn receive and act on the nomination for election of

M. Pierre Pictet as a Director.

7. To appropriate the earnings.

8 To transact any other business.

The resolutions will be carried by a majority of those

present or represented.

The shareholders on record at the date a [.the meeting
are entitled tn vote nr give proxies. Proxies should arrive

at the registered office of the Company not • later than
twenty-four hours before the meeting.

By Order of the Board
J. PIERSON

Secretary

V

Aquis Securities Limited^
PROPERTY lNVESTMENT.aXtEya.QPMENT.

_
extracts from the.Accounts andthe Reviewof.the yeot^ jSUES

ended31stDecember 1976bythe Chairrhan.

"Vt-V’” Mr. HaroldQuitmen. „ 'V
•"*'

(With comparative figures for the year to fil*Jt 1 *C3
• 31st December 1975). —

* Net profit before tax £334,920 (197B:255£0 t)

* After taxation £159,555 (1375: £152J48)

* Proposed Final Dividend of Q.3TO pence persharo
making a total of 0.6 pence per share for. Jh® year,

- {1975dptaf:X)J57G413 pence)

* Group retained profits carried forward £195,986
(1975: £241£97) .

1

- ..

* As to the future, the outlook far your Group in 1 977 s'

bright, and there seems no doubt that our profits will

continue to grow.

1TESST si

Annual General Meeting will take place atnoon on •*

Friday, 15th April 1977 at the

Clarendon Court Hotel, Maida Vale. London W9 TAG.

FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£25,000 accepted for fixed terras of

4

-l

years. Interest paid gross half-yearly. - Rates for dtr’
received no later than 25.3.77. ,

Term (years} 8 -4 5 6 7 8 ' 9
Interest % 12* 12J 13 13* 13* 13% if
Rates lor larger amounts on request. Deposits to, and fur?

information from, The Chief Cashier. Finance for .lads'

Limited,- 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 -TS
Ext. 244). Cheques payable to “Bank of England,‘..a/c IT-'

1

FFI is the holding company for IGFC and FCI. ‘
- r

This announcement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in London.

SPAREKASSEN

Sparekassen SDS
{A Savings Bank established under Danish Banking Law)

U.S. *25,000,000

8£ per cent. Capital Notes 1982

IsSue Price 100 per cent*

The following have agreed to subscribe or to procure subscribers fotthe Notes:

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Chase Manhattan Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. First Boston (Europe)
limited

S. 0. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The 25.000 Notes of tl.OOO each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official Listof
The Stock Exchangem London, anddealing inthe Notes is for seven daysettlement.

Particulars olfthe Bank and the Nou?s are available from Extel Stadsflcat Services UmSed and copies mav
be obtained dunng normal business hours up to and including 4th April' 1 977 from the;Broker to issue :

Strauss, TumbulJ & Co,
3, Moorgate Place, >..

London EC2R 6HR
'

and The Stock Exchange,*

.

" .<?' *
•%» .

"
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Pending dividends

timetable
* u.i For the convenience of readers the date* when some of the

rre important company' dividend statements ipa|rh« expected in
:

\1 :» next few weeks are given in the fallOwtugltabte. The dates
. wu are those of last year's announcements, except where the

.

:\Vtbcoming Board meetings ! indicated thus*) have been official)*
.* w; jlisbed. It should be emphasised that -the dividends to .be
'• - ,0ared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent_ wn are those of last year’s announcements, except where the

"-dUninary profit figures usually accompany final dividend
umneements.

!MfNiNti NOTEBOOK

Earnings decline at Ericsson Platinillli price hopes
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BY WlLUAM DULLFORCE. .

U M. ERICSSON, the. Swedish
lelficomniynicaupos, group, shows
an earnings decline of Kr^Olnt.— or o^er 42 per cent; ~ to
Kr. 407ro. {£56^2rn.F in the pre-
liminary results for 1978.

The Board recommends a divi-
dend or Kr.5 * share, the- same
as for 1975, if allowance's made
for last year's scrip issue. How4
ever, it is . not repeating the Kr.l
bonus paid in its 1976 centenary
year, so “that the total dividend
payment would be Kr.l09m.
against Kr.ll2m. for 1973.

Turnover in- 1976 grew -14

per cent to Kr.75bn. (IlOlbn.)
after adjustment for the group's
French subsidiary, whose results
have -been included under the
equity accounting .method after
last year's deal with Thomson'
CSF, under- which. Ericsson
ceded majority- control.

This is only one change in the
preliminary accounts which
makes direct comparison, with
previous years difficult. . Cur-
rency losses are also shown dif
ferentiy. Thus, while the nine-
month interim report recorded

unrealised - exchange . losses of

-

Kr'J343m. before the pre-tas
figure, only Krillm. is Shown in
the preliminary account for the
year as a whole.

instead, losses of Kr.64in. by
the pat em company are included
in selling, technical and general,
expenses, while losses amount-
ing la Kr.I29m. from the Italian,
and Uexlcan currency

.
devalua-

tions are listed separately and
charged against a special reserve
for receivables. .

If managing director Bjfim
Lundvall's suggestion that the
figure for. earnings before cur-
rency losses is

M more meaning-
ful," is accepted then Ericsson
experienced a profit fall of jus]
under 22 per cent, in 1976. or
slightly more than forecast in
the nine-month report.
Adjusted net earnings work

oat at Kr.l 0.45 a share against
Kr.15.4D. if the extraordinary
currency losses on the Italian
and Mexican operations are ex-
cluded, or at Kr.6.85. |f they- arc
included. After appropriations
showing a further transfer of

Kr.65m. from the special reserve

STOCKHOLM, March 20.

.for receivables, a reduction from
Kr.336m. to. Kr.l84m, ia transfers
tb other reserves and tax of
KrJttm. against Kr^OOuu. the
groups shows a net profit or'
-KrJ.4ain. compared withl
KrJTOm. for 1975.

Capital investments grew by
:

Kr.41m. to Kr.585m. and the net.
interest charge by Kr.43m. to.
KrJlOSm. Depreciation of
Kr^SBm. is charged at replace- 1

menf value.

-.The value, of the order Intake
during 1976 was Kr.7.17bn, a
decline of 7 per cent. The man-
agement hopes for a 10 per cent,
improvement this year, which
would imply an unchanged
volume. .

The preliminary report sees
no -sign* of an increase In the
rate of investment in telecom
m unications networks on the
group’s markets. Xei sale*
should be marginally higher this

year, but Ericsson does not con- :

slder it feasible to forecast 1977;
earnings in view of the uncer-
tainties over business conditions
and capacity utilisation.

m

Looses at Van Gelder
BY MICHAEL VAN OS-

VAN GELDER PAPIER, the
troubled Dutch- paper, manufac-
turer. has disclosed losses total-
ling Fls.37.8m. in 1976 and if pro-
poses to omit the dividend. The
previous year ended, with a loss
of Fis.25.2ni.

The company, in which Crown
Zeilerbacb of the U.S. has a 50
per cent: interest added that the
first two months of the current
year had “still not shown an im-
provement.” Capacity utilisation

is low and prices unsatisfactory,
the Board added
Van Gelder was able to push

up sale?, however, to reach FIs.
878m. in 1976 which compares
with Fl&801m. the year before.
The company exports about a
third of turnover In paper manu-
facturing. which accounts for
about 60 per cpnt. of total sales.

Van Gelder was in the news at
the end of January this year

AMSTERDAM, March 20. I

when it announced it was forced I

to cut its staff of around 5-4001

by 1,100 in the course of this \

year to restnre profitability. It-'

added that State financial assist-!

anee bad been sought.
I

* * *
I

HOLLAXDSCHE BETON GROEP
(HBG). Holland’s largest con-

struction company, reports a

strong growth of 1976 profits,

turnover and ap increase In thei
dividend.

The company said in Rfjswjjk

that net profits had risen to

Fls.35.2m. from FU.20 6m. in 1975
and that turnover had jumped
to FlsJL27bn. fFIs l^lbn.).
HUG's Board propose* 10 raise

the 1976 dividend to F1tJ9 per
ordinary chare of FIs 20 (equally
25 per cetiL). from. 22 per cent
thp year before. Fis.l ha;
already beep paid as an imtrini.

Hitachi
profit

forecast
TOKYO. March 20.

HITACHI predicts net profit
for the second half of fiscal

1976 ending this month will

decline slightly from VI5-24bn.
fn the first half ended last

September, but will be well
above Y11.23bn. in- the same
period a year ago.

.

It said sales hi second half
will rise from the Aral hairs
\*622J7bn. and Y45l.81hn. *
year earlier.

- Net profit and sales In the
whole of fiscal 1975 were
YlSLSTbn. and YUHObn.
For the estimated slight

decline in the seeopd half
earnings the company cited a
slowdown in saies of eleetrieal
equipment
Reuter

s >

iihlic Wdrks Loan Board rates
Non-quota loans & are I per cent, higher In .each .ease. than non-
loahs A. t Equal mstalmenu of principal. {Equal repayments.

Effective from March 19, 1977 ..'l ; /
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BY LODESTAR

THE FREE MARKET price of
platinum has been recently acting
like someone trying to climb a
greasy pole, a tittle upward pro-
gress being followed by a slide.

The producer price remains at
$182 an ounce. Open market
levels arc .8182^8 hi New. York
and £94.70 in London.
Something in the region of 50

per cenL of platinum demand
comes from Japan, and - the bulk
of this is for jewellery; Japanese
women, and men for that matter,
prefer to wear platinum rather
than gold.

The orfaer major Offtake,
between 25 per cent, and SO. per
cent.. Is accounted for by the
automobile industry in general
tnd particularly that in the U.S.
with its emphasis on the use of
.platinum for cleaning exhaust
missions.

Bearing in mind these thoughts
our Mining Editor. Kenneth
Marston. spoke to the - leading
figures in the platinum mining
industry while he was in
Johannesburg. Both Sir Albert
Robinson, chairman of Rusten-
burg Platinum, and Mr. Fan
Greig. who heads the Union Cor-
poration group's Impala Platinum,
‘ook a cautious view oF the uear-
*enn outlook for the metai. But
they were both still hopeful.
As with so many other com-

modities. forecasting is bedevilled
by the still none too certain out-
look for the U.S. economy. Greig,
however, was mildly bullish on
this score although he saw no big
mcrea^ in prospect for Japanese
demand and commented that the
European market remained
sluggish. -

He also pointed out that the
Soviet Union, which is the main
supplier of platinum to the free
market, has been involved in a
big expansion of production. The
Russian platinum mine*. Inciden-
tally, also produce nickeL So
Uieir expansion is not going to

cheer the western miners of the
latter metal.

Impala still plans to raise Its

planned annual production rate
for the rurrent year to June 30
by 100.000 ounces to 700.000
ounces, bui the attainment' of this
depends on a statisfactory labour
supply. Both Impala and Rusten-
burg are concerned, about pro-
duction costs and they regard a
higher price For their metal as

INSURANCE

more immediately Important than
any major increase In output. ..

The outlook for the producer
price? Greig said that if Ite-uere
in a really optimistic mood he
would suggest that it could rise
from its present $18* to $190 by
the end of 1977. But be reckoned
that it would be more realistic to
look for an end-year level of
around S170-S175.
Perhaps, Marston surmises, the

end-1977 producer price of
platinum will turn out to be
somewhere between Greig's opti-
mistic and realistic estimates, a
factor to be reckoned with is the
recent rise in the price of gold
to just on 8150 .per ounce. This
move, which reduces the .price
margin between gold and
platinum, must be giving some
food for thought to jewellery
trade buyers. Gold closed in
New York on Friday nlghl at
S150.50. thu* opening a new
“ chartist ^ ball game.

Vultan broadside
Thai there was likely to be a

new boarding party attempting
to storm one of Australia's sur-
viving boom-time babies, Vultan
Minerals, was indicated here last

December. The candidate nomin-
ated was Greenbushes Tin, which
has a three-year deal w-llh Vultan
to work that company's tin-tama-
lite ground in Wesiern Australia.
I now hear from some U.K. share-
holders dial the first broadside
has been fired.

Greenbushes is seeking proxies
to authori.se the removal of the
present Board and to replace It

by its own representatives. It is

claimed that the Vultan directors
do nor own any significant stake
in the company and, as previously
revealed here, actually disposed
of 225.000 shares to Greenbushes
from an associated concern,
FerrOvanadium.

This, it is . .considered,
“signifies a complete lack of
interest ” by the present Board in
Vuitan's activities. Greenbushes
is. naturally mainly intent on
rational [sing Its own lin-tantalite
arifvities uifb those of Vultan
whose current financial position

(s considered to be “tenuous.”
with its only source of Income
the fees paid by Greenbushes Tor
the licence agreement. Without
this, it is claimed. Vultan “could
not continue la operate.”
Curiously, no mention is made

of Vuitan's partially successful
attempt to diversify into Ameri-
can oil and gas ventures, although
Greenbushes is Itself believed to
be not entirely uninterested Hn
spreading its own activities. In
view of the large number of
shares held over here, the out-
come of the renewed battle .for
Vultan must depend to a great
extent on the reaction of LLK.
holders—despite the fact that
Greenbushes’ stake in the com-
pany is already 19-55 per rent.
The extraordinary meeting date
is April 12.

Unless there is a really con-
vincing riposte from the present
Board, headed by Mr. Hector
Ward. Greenbushes seems set to
win. which might not be a bad
thin* in Vuitan's present rather
moribund circumstances. The
shares are quoted in London at

Sp.

Key Lake uranium
I mentioned the words Key

Lake to a frustrated Australian
uranium miner last week. He gave
a little shudder. Key Lake is. in

Saskatchewan, Canada. It is the
scene of what looks like a really
major uranium find that could
provide another strong market
competitor for the Australians in
the 'eighties. Estimates to dale
of the Gartner deposit indicate
49.4m. pound* of uranium oxide
and 41£ra. pounds of nickel with
values ranging up to 45 per cent,
for both minerals over 1 fool
sampling widths.
Moreover, a second deposit, the

Deilman. is being actively drilled
with indications that it could ha
the larger of the two. The part-
ners are Germany's Uranerz,
America’s Inexco Oil and the
provincial government's Saskat-
chewan Mining Development
Corporation with a third stake
apiece.

To bring the deposits to pro-
duction would cost at. least JslOUm.
(£55m.) in this difficult region.
And there Is the problem of the
two-thirds overseas interest to be
solved. Foreign control would nM
be allowed by the Canadian
Government. Even «o. there is no
doubt that, while they sit

twiddling their thumbs waiting
for the go-ahead that never comes
from Canberra, the down-under
uranium finders will be keeping a
close eye on Key Lake develop-
ments.
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Bank of Englahd Minimum
Lending Rate 194 per cent,

(since March 1R. 1977)

The downward pressure on
interest rale built up once more
in the London money market last

week, following the Bank of Eng-
land's decision to cut Minimum
Lending Rate by 1 per cent, on the
previous Thursday and the re*

activation of the MLR market
related formula the following day.'
Market expectafimS^weBe for a
further reduction' of 4 per cent,

in MLR from Tuesday onwards,
with discount bouses buying fates
fpr three-month Treasury bill*

below 10 per cent.

.

A- signal on Interest, rates was
sjven by the authorities on Thurs-
day by- forcing five or six houses
to the moderate amount of help
required by way of loans for 'seven
days at MJLR of 11 per cent The
message was that the Bank of
England was looking for modera-
tion at the following day's Treas-
ury ;bfll tender, hut the Initial
reaction was for a further easing
of Treasury biH rates to around
9f per cent., indicating a cut of
I per .cent to 10J per cent, in
MLR. *

This was clearly more than the

authorities were prepared to
accept, and to guard against such
an eventuality the Bank of Eng-
land had issued a notice on the
previous Friday reserving the
right to.override the formula. On
Friday morning market rates Indi-

cated a further cut of 1 per cent
in MLR. and at the weekly Trea-
sury bil! tender the average rate
of discount fell by 09491 per cent
-to 8.3520 per cent giving a normal
market related MLR of !0 pet-
cent, but the formula was over-:

ridden to give a Minimum Lend-
ing Rate or per cent.

Sterling was very firm during
the first four days of last week,
remaining between 5L7175 and
5L72 throughout The move by
the Conservative-Party lo-propose

a. vote of no confidence In the
.Government pushed the

' pound
de>n quite sharply by mld>day on
Friday, while the authorities were
reported to be intervening in the
forward market to ease the slide
In Eurostarling Interest rates.
Earlier in the. week the Bank of
England bad prevented the spot
rate from moving above JL72 fn
terms of the dollar, taking in
foreign exchange, which some
observers estimated at 9500m. in
the process.-

The pound touched a low point
of 51.7150-1.7160 on Friday, before
closing at S1.71 87-1.71 77, a fail of
13 points from the previous Fri-

day. Discount's on forward ster-
ling narrowed as a result of the
decline in interest rates. Tbree-
moqth sterling's discount against
the dollar narrowed to 2-78 cents
from 2.92 cents a week before.
The pound's trade-weighted

index hi terms of 20 other
.currencies, on the basis of the
Washington Currency Agreement
of December 1971, narrowed to
61.9 from 62. .- - .

The Bimk .of Italy g*ve exten-
sive. support to the lira following,
the riots fa Bologna. By the end
of the week there was less

pressure on the currency however
and it finished at L8S6.85 in terms
of the dollar, compared with L8S5
on the previous Friday.
The Canadian dollar was less

volatile than during the previous
week, but may have required
some central bank support a*

times. It ended on Friday
.
at

94434 U-S- cents, compared with
94.74} at the end of the previous
week.
Gold attracted a good buying

interest rising 3} on the week to.

$1494-150}.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Export credit guarantees
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

THAT TRUTH is indeed stranger this with the unconditional word- that determine rate, it Is not
than fiction is not to be doubted Iqg of the guarantees. possible to provide a more accur-
Witness the Way in which, In *The commitments of a bank ate estimate of cost Subject to
these parlous times British are on' a different level and must exchange control .regulations;

exporters are obliged to provide be allowed to be honoured free settlement can be made in enrr
guarantors for overseas, buyers: from -interference by the courts, rency other than sterling,

and not just guarantors who will otherwise trust In International From tbe exporters' point of
pay on positive failure in part commerce could be irreparably view> Bne . Bu , overseas buyers
or in whole to deliver the goods; damaged,” salq the judge. . have the advantage, if they are
but guarantors who will provide tq the last week or two. a so minded, that they can refu«e
on demand bonds which can specialist insurer. • Credit and to buy unless exporters provide
be enforced by overseas buyers Guarantee Insurance Company them the k|nd of guarantees they
Withour showing any financial ^ been publicising the require, in which event the ex-
cause. "dangers and perils” exporters porter has the choice of not

Despite the realisation that ean encounter by using bank selling his snrids or doing his.

"Made in Birmingham” have bonds and guarantees^—but I customer’s bidding,

become almost dirty words, and think perhaps ducks the question: This being so. as the judge
perhaps not without reason, and Whai can the exporter do If the said In the recent case, the ex-

that performance bonds are overseas buyer insists on an un- porter must be occasionally at

regularly required to oil the conditional. on demand, risk for. although “sellers rely
wheels of exporters and alleviate guarantee? on the probity and reputation of
the anxiety of overseas buyers, CGI suggests Lhat whal the ex- their buyers and their good nr-

the existence of “on demand" poner should offer, and before letioiw with them." It is inevir-

bonds had not obtruded on my ),e is asked by the overseas ?
b,e rhat sometimes this trusT

consciousness until about four buver, is a conditional guarantee is abused.
weeks ago. Then i read of this 0 f ‘the kind that CGI is ready to
nasty fact of modern commercial provide. t j
life in the law repori of The conditions are for the pro- EOilflOD Itfl
R. D. Hardbottle f^tervantilel teciion of the exporter, and re- - —
Limited, v National Westminster quire the -overseas buyer to sub- caloc ’

Bank and Others

,

4 dispute "staxitiate bis loss, principally by
"

'

r

between an exporter and his any,of the following means: by A, ^ tA, beW m Lan/Im ^
banker guarantor on wmen Mr. an arbitration award udder the **>** 53.445 pickiftM win i-mI'smj

J ustice Kerr was obliged to contract, by an unsatisfied Judg-. svenw erinp or si««rp p*r k»io cm*
adjudicate. mant debt following an award by '££?adjudicate.

- (On first demand liquidation, by written evidence
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BASE LENDING RATES

exporter.

ment The demand was made.

(MdUnt.lon
He Ana eotim- against' their wishes. any advanced payments.

(1.481-0401

wjB-as.10

No of Arerscn
Wins per Win

Amran Hishland Prod. (S5M 312n
‘

AnisDon* 12 14 2124©
Assam Co 43 W3 213d l
Assam Dooare — S 104 50-,o t
Arssm Franier - ma?i :wn
Ana ret Kh»l .. Att.m ?l»D

r

Borflll 34.-MS 2inp
Chobr-a WOT 210n
Oiuto . .. rw?
Dekhan 3RJM.1 21 Ip i

Doom Dooms - 32.K43 3ioj|y.

Eastern Assam 21.313 2<»p ••

Janatlu 48.3S3 2340 --

Jhanzie 1.13ft 21 Bo -

JofciL Si 776 204p !

Joreham 8J47 loop1 J

Kenya T. Co 136413 22Dd
1

Kenra T. Dee 1.13.035 321 p‘ '

.

IB 050 20hj>
v

Majull 11.062 31 rip .'

Moral! BO.ftlO ?i’p ;

Pabbolnn 4J0H 31 IP.

Rno Estates S.7SJ 1P2rp<
Sn Lanka SP 120.r*3 22»p ;
Thaaai 42A4] 3Mp ^
Tlnan II KOI 2WP- •

rnfcnru 34 3M 2i7p »;

IPWf Aisam «J74 21 Bp -
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lied Irish Banks Ltd. 10{%
nerican Express Bnk- 101%
P Bank Ltd 10i%
tnry Ausbacher 11 %
mco de Bilbao 104%
ink of Credit & Cmce. 114%
ink of Cyprus 10i%
ink of N.S.W 104%
mque du Rhone S.A. 11 %
irelays Bank 10J%
irnett Christie "Ltd. .^ 12 %
emar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
iL Bank of Mid. East 10£%

... 'own Shipley .........

mada Permanent AFT 101%
rfitpitol C & C Fin. Ltd.-' 121%

L-- yzer.BowaterCo. Ltd, 11*%
,
idar Holdings 12 %

, larterhouse Japhet l.l 10f-%
E. Coates 11J%

.ansolidated Credits ... 111%
^

-r*
Operative Bank ......*10i%

,2
?- irtiithian Securities.'..' 104%

edit Lyonnais ..I...... 10|%
R. Dawes 12 %
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Or arbitration), the bank’s to the maximum amount of the !!!!?£*
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obligations stood separate guarantee. Because of the large M ,
c

» uk£
Hardbottle had taken the risk of range* of underwriting factors o»r di^p»

Hill Samuel — 3101%,
C Hoare & Co ^.fl01%
Julian S. Hodge l4%
Hongkong.'* Shanghai 101%
Industrial Bank of Scot 111%
Keyser UTlmann 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 10J96
London ^-European ... 12 %
London Mercantile ..._1QJ%
Midl&ntrBank ~ 10J%
Samuel Montagu I0i%
Morgan -.Grenfell ...— 10}%
National Westminster 10j%
Norwich General Trust 11 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 104%
Rossminster Accepfcs ll|%
Royal B& Canada Trust.ZO %
Scblesiriger Limited ... 31 %
BL S. Schwab 12 %
Security Trust.Co. Ltd. 12 %
Shenley Trust.. 14 %

.

Standard Chartered ... 104%
Trade Development Bk. 104%
Twentieth Century BK. 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 1.04% -
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'
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-Yorkshire Bank 104%.
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This Advcrpsament if issued in qomp/isnee with the
requirement* of the Council of the Stock Exchange

MID-SUSSEXWATER COMPANY
(incorporated in 1838 by Act of Parliament)

Authorized Share and Loan Capital £1 9,000,000

PLACING OF £3,000,000
13£ percent REDEEMABLE DEBENTURE STOCK, 1985

at £99 per cent

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the above Stock to be
admitted to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange, £300.000 of the

Stock will be available m the market until noon on the day after the publication of this

Advertisement.

The Stock will rank for interest pari passu with the existing Debenture Stocks of the Company.
Particulars of the Stock have been circulated by Exial Statistical Services Ltd, and copies may be

obtained during usual business hours up to and including 4th April 1 977 from

DENNIS MURPHY; CAMPBELL & COMPANY
Finsbury House, 22 Biomfield Street, London EC2M 7AS.
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EUROBONDS
BY MARY

Analysing the Inchcape
.* •

•, • ’# v

. * I
1

' *

BARINGS, lead manager for the

^controversial inchcape con-

vertible, said yesterday that the

.'issue had been “extremely

popular '—the understatement

_Of the week if not the year.

V"The managers and the com-

pany have decided however to

stick by the indicated conversion

terms although this means set-

_;*ing the conversion price at a

-discount from Friday's stock-

"tnarket quotation of 39Qp. They
:have, however, cut the coupon on
^lie bonds from an indicated 7

per cent, to 6i per cent, and

.

raised the size of the issue from

$25m. to S35m.
r The final terms therefore com-

prise a 335m. issue with a 6? per

cent, coupon over fifteen years

with the conversion price set at

'385p. The bonds are convertible

from October 15 at a sterling/

dollar exchange rate of S 1.71 75.

The issue managers were
clearly overtaken by the strength

of the U.K. stock market last

‘week, itself probably partly

attributable to the Inchcape an-

nouncement on Monday together

with the news of company's
exemption from dividend con-

trols.

Following the sharp rise in the

price of the stock from the 350p
level on the Friday before the

issue announcement to a high

point of 395p last Thursday (it

fell to 390p on Friday) some

dealers thought managers Bai^

ings and Credit Suisse White

Weld might well set the conver-

sion price above the 385p maxi-

mum they had indicated.

Alternatively, they thought the

period before the bonds could

be converted might have been

extended from the six months set

in the offering circular.

In explaining the decision to

stick by the terras, the issue

managers point out that the Inch-

cape stock was already being

quoted at its highest ever level at

350p.

Clearly, they also have in mind
the lasses suffered by holders of

many previous convertible issues

by British companies and the

need to establish an unquestioned

success in this first convertible

Eurobond issue for a British com-

pany since for four years. They

also clearly felt that having

indicated a coiling price, they

must stick to it.

In so f3r as Inchcape's first

priority was to extend the range

of its shareholders overseas, it

has also probably been a success

from the company's point of

view.
Over half the allocations are

likely to be to European Inves-

tors (in the widest sense) though,

as was to be expected, demand
was particularly heavy from the

Far East.

In general, the dollar sector of

the Eurobond market was lisbed earlier,

buoyant again at the beginning Two straight issues were

of last week and though demand priced early an in the week:

fell off later dealers reported no Toyo Menka Kalsha and the

sign of selling and prices were European Investment Bank. All

held at the higher levels estab- three tranches of the E1B issue

were well received. They have

been quoted at a slight discount

but well within the selling group
commission. This was- after the

shorter terra tranche had been
increased in size from SoOrii. to

CURRENT EUROBOND 1SSUE5

Borrower
US DOLLARS

tUBAF

Ay. life Coupon
Maturity years % Price Lcadmanager

yield

%

S75m. and priced at a premium.
Toyo Menka Kaisha did not go

so well on Friday; .it was being

quoted at 97J/8I after being

priced at 99$. Dealers
;
report

market saturation for. Japanese

issues at present and - suggest

that hut for a. shortage of -five

year paper in. the market; it

would have fared very badly,
indeed. . .1 :

•

1982 Bullet min. 100

JAwhi Optical

European Investment

Bank
tCompair
Toyo Menka Kaisha

(guaranteed Tokai Bank)

Elf Aquitaine

Singer
{Inchcape (Bermuda)
EMI Finance

Mitsui Petrochemical

tG e nossensdiaftlich

Zentralbank
tUnion Bank of Finland

70

I
75

{50
Iso
10

1992 —
1984 7
1987 Bullet

1992 10.44
1987 —

6
8

8i
81

IDO

TOO!

99j

100
100

Credit Lyonnais, First

Chicago Ltd.

Yamakhi —
Deutsche Bank 7.95

Deutsche Bank 8.29

Deutsche Bank 8.75

Morgan Stanley —

&86 min.

30
75
50
35
30

25

1982 .Bullet

1985 Bullet

1982 Bullet

1992 —
1989 10i
1984 5.56

n
81

61

94
8

994

IDO

Nikko, Morgan Grenfell 7.93

UBS (Securities) *

Goldman Sachs *

Barings. CSWW —
Lazard Bros. *

Nomura (Europe) *

ECSC

D-MARKS
Austria

Iceland

CCCE
Asian Development
Bank

40
30

1983
1982

Bullet

Bullet
6 min.

6} min.

100
100

S. G. Warburg
Citicorp intnl.

6.09 mio.
6-61

IS

CanS25m. 1984 Bullet 9 • Morgan Stanley • —

DM1 50m. 1985 7 6J
* Deutsche Bank •

DMSOm. 1987 6.67 n 100 WLB
DM 100m. 1985 Bullet 7 + Commerzbank

DMIOOm. 1985 Bullet 7 .
• Deutsche. Bank •

GUILDERS
NSU HsJOm. 1982

• Net jret priced

Bullet 84

-f
Floating rata not*

100 AmRo
| Convertible

84

Floating rate notes- continue
in short supply, dealers. sayvand
two more have been launched.
Union Bank of Finland (formerly

known as Pohjoismalden Yhdys?
pankki Oy-Nordiska Fprealngs-

banken) launched a. SSOm. f’ve

year floater over the week-end.
offering a minimum rate of 8)

per cent, with the usual quarter

point margin over LIBOft. The:
Austrian C.enossenschaftliche

Zentralbank had previously come
out with its second floater. : a
S40in. six year issue offering a
6 per cent minimum.

'

Of interest in the longer term
is an announcement -from Sand-
vik that it is planning > S35m.
convertible at -

M an appropriate
time."

Among other issues hr' the
market. Soctetfe ' Nationale -'Elf

Aquitaine’s $75m. is expected- to
benefit from what dealers desi

cribe as
-

a shortage' of
,
good,

quality paper—It has been rated:

AA—and the' Singer issue from,
its high coupon and five year'

maturity.

'ClWre were interesting deve*

iopmenw in virtually every

sector of tbeintematiojjal bood

market last week. In the Swiss

ftS market - l^onrras ™?er

the problem of a sharply rising

yield-base (sharply r,sfag, that

is, by the standards of the Swiss

franc- market), an ambitious

attempt at a Sw.Frs^Mm. issue

for the World Bank had -to be

cut back to Sw.Frs.10Dm. .In

New! York, the European Coal

and Steel Community has main-

land Us tripie-A - rating,

contrary to some expeditions,

with a newly filed 575ra. twenty-

year. issue with Kuhn Loeb as

lea'd manager. From Japan comes
the news that the authorities

have decided to countenance a

“Euro-yen’’ issue far the Euro-

pean Investment Bank.
’

1l has also emerged that the

European. Economic Community
is to issue SlOOm. worth of fixed

rate stock to consolidate a further

third of the S30Qm. floating rate

loan- It- arranged: early lity
-

The funds, will -be raised t
1*'

a Dutch TOBSortium;,-.?'
•'

The first
:

consolidated by means of
3"*

year 7| per cent bond ;£
k
’

New York last October.'7
, ,i-

:

The secto£^ :

market was : . extremely./'!-,

again last week.- Apart & i
"

issues. listed In the tablet:
'

banken of. Copenhagen's i
market 'with a ' v* j

placement via' .Bfflfner.tf

.

seselIschaft:Frankfurteri i-'

The issue offers 7&per « ^
a- six-year'iiulletmaturtiy^ ::

The size of Austria's hi -.*

beep raised irora^BMlfl •!

-DM 150m. .
-

Also indicative is tfie tl ” ,

the coupon on Iceland's^
been cut from an indicae 1

;
•

7} percent. r..

The details of the •‘n&lN
market are still rather; \

but it appears that the $1 ;

J
.

will definitely -go -ahead; l -

j. .i
1

: ... j-j- a
*

n - •

'

i
-

i r-‘

j
*

BONDTRADE INDEX'

Medium ...

Long
Convertible

Friday
102.53
.954)5 -

109.08

High
103.09

- 9SJ.5.

110.47

:i977

Week ended
.. March IS
Cedel ......

Eurodear

EUROBOND TURNOVER
Nominal Value fm
US-S
Bonds (previous)

. 436.1 (434.4) *-.

806.3 (706.3) - ..

- '-1

;
---

Others
ULO
96.0

(P1 .

Indices B.T.S.E. ALL COKM.OH-

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

M*r.
;
Mar.

j
Mar. ' Mar. • Mar. !

Mar.

18 17 16 ' IS U
,

1»

Industrial ...

HomeBTnrU*

Tranopuct ...

SB 1 -02 984.84, >68.’A0 985.01 958. iff 947.721

| f
I I

81.09, Bl.lff 91.06-' 98J4 90.90, 90.81

2 51. Sa 228.99 ^2B.W 227.M 226-5G: 224.451

Utilities 107.62^107.56' 10B-S2J 109.44 19BA8! 199.89

T
™OOo5 ! 19,9411 20,70oi 22.140 ?5,a4tl| 19.280. 19.25oj

1977 jSLncecompI ration

V*r.
18

1977

17 16 16 High Lera

66.56 d&.46 6&.BQ 65.17 57.07

i4.lt

54.09
(25/27

and Tails Mar. 19

Iseaec Trailer*— 1,871 Up 646

Dawn- 726 Same 600

New Hlefas—101 Statr Com 51

999.75
<3/14

95.57
(2/1)

257.52

|

Liw
|

High
|

Law 1

1

! 911.6!
1I
1061.70 41.22 j

IB ! 17 16 -JlL
(11.9)

90.89

(7/3)

221.81

|(ll/l/73i| (2|'7;52)

1977

HlRb Low

InduatriM
Combined

1B6.47 (17/5) 176.30 (21/1)

182.74 152.69
j I82.75J 102. lli 182.73 (16)3)

}

176^0 (18/1)

278.58, 15.23
I

;

(8/7/32)

165.521 1038
raa.-lj ' (ffi/2) L^0/*/da.:;28ri/*a

I5> 11
1

12£»Z|

111.B7 ! 104.87

TORONTO Composite '18ML5 jl(U1.9
;
10523 jl.029.4j 105R3 (16/3)

-r 1 ? 1 .

992.0 : <18/11

JOHANNESBURG
QoW

|
187.2 t 184.0 182.7 | 179.0

Induetrlais j 175.0
i
172.5

[
172.9

|
173.7

1923
136.8

(7/3)

am
148J
1TL6

(7/2)

(17/3;

• Basis of Index cSaiwed from July L

Inrt. dir. yield %
Mir. 11 Mar. 7 Feb. fa

;
Year s*o (Appro*, i

: M«-. I Pre- ! 19/7
,

1977
l 18 I

vmas
|
High

|

Lpw

|
Mar.

; 18

Pre-
viain

18/7
BJ*b

197<
Low

Spain W 96.66
\

96.54
{

10U7<

4.47 4.43 4.50 3.74

STANDARDS AND POORS

Mar. I Mar.
;
Mar.

18 ! 17 16

Mar. i Mar. : Mar.

.

15 ! 14 ! 11

1977 IsKnceoom pilanoo

High I Ln»
]
dlgb Lon

•InduMrial,] 118.57' 113.65) 115.80* 115.8(7, 112.861 111.96, 119(82
!
110.98 i 154.64

;

• I I I 1, !*IC.r«ll i I I fir
1
! A, i CtfJfXr.

tC-ompneiie '|01.66; I82L(m[ 182-17! 151.BK 101.49. 100-651 107.0# I M.4B ' 125.86
j

4.40
(3<1>

|
(26/2) 1-11/1/75)

07.0# 93.49 125.86
)

4.4#

| [5/1) (fa/2) - 11/1/75; l*»m

Autnlia fo, 434.29

Belgium <6>] 86.00

Denmark IC5.42

France ' w 63.7

German- >'! 723.5

Holland 86-3

Hongkong! 416. 19

[
Alar. 16

|

Usr. s
1

1

Mar. K
|
Year ago iapprosc.1

Inrt. rtlv. yield %
j

4.09 4.17
!

4.15
|

3.68

Inrt. P/8 Hallo 1 10.69
:

I 10.45
j

10.83 15.66

Lone (Jon. Baud ylelrt i 7.72
t

7.76
|

7.76 '. 5.78

ItaljlAl
j

65.96

Japan; JR .
377-59

Siocraporeui' —

432-36 4*7-32

l (17/1)

:

95.13 ; 99.12

I . (lu/li
'

104.B 1
, 106.12

i
I (S/3i

I 53-8 1 68-«

|

: (7/1)

722.4 ,764.1

I

(10/1)
- 84.7

!

86-4
' (16/3)

413-51 , 447.08
I I i5/1)

! 66.50! 73.11
!

- 1
(6/1)

376.1B!365.79
I

I (9,2)

251.03 86029
l

i 00/1/

:419.6a

, 06.21

t 92.61

. (20/2)

;
92.96

i (6:1

1

I 53.4

: 712A
!

1 1 0/Si

,
81.2

! '«.•!)

415.45

J
04/3)

! 66.15

; 06i3)
r#4J5

! 04.3)
'fal.Oi
i (17/0 )

Sweden 'on 410.32 ' 41L77 i 415.

1 ! (16/3/

SwitrTdT-! - ' 038.7 292.5

i ! i ObD

indices ano Dane dales (all base values
100 except ' NYSE All Common—
50, Standards and Poore—10 and Toronto
300-1.000. the last-named band on 1876.

,

tiiSfdna All orl ibiBcipii se
31/13/63. <d> CODenhasen SE 1/1/73

ter Paris Boorsr 1ML ((> Commonhanfi
December. 1958. (8) Amsterdam Ur
dnstrial 1870. (#] Hans Sens Bans
31/7/64. Ik) Milan 2/1/78. (m) ToKyn
New SE 4/1/68. (n> Straits Time* 1986.

ip) Madrid SE 51/12/76. (q) SlodriMlni
indmtnals 1/1/56. iri Swiss Bank Com
31/12/58- (u> Unavailable, t Exclodlnx
bonds. * 400 Industrial*, t 400 . lada.-.

40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 29 Transport
ic* Closed.

GERMANY

Mar. 18

AUliun Vendeb..J
H.M.W :

UAa'F.
Hajer^..
Bayer Hypo

,

Bayer Vereinabk^
.kimmersbank
ContL Gum ml
Daimler 9tnz.-J
UcKuai
Dem>4(
Deutucbe bans
Dreedner Uanli...J

UyuAerboO Zemi-I
lUitcboffruinq—..

Hapag Uoyd*..„.
riarpener

Huccfaft —3...!
Hoeaeh_............

Horten ..

Kali und Bala.—.
Karatadt
Katifbot 1 210 ' + 2.5
Klodumr DM.1AI BT.8 + L1
Kldck HumboU...! 144

j
+ 3

Krunp 99 1 :

Linde J 201J5. + XA
Umeiilwo- '1.670
Lulibanaa 97.5+0.8
M.A.X 184.5: + 8.6
llannesmann..^,.! 167 :+4
Mdalur 6.

]
810 j+5

Munch. Kuckwi, 420 |

.VeL-kermann.......) 43
|
+0.2

Urwi5»« 1 140 ,+

1

Kiieiu Wen Ktec! IBOJ'+l.J
acberinx— 375 1 + 3

Mjd'euiecheZckei d59.S; + 3.5
1hymen Huue... Ll5 1+ 1
Vena 1 8SS 1-0,8
yKUji— 126J +oa
Vereii.A Weat BV- 306 +1
Volkairegeo.—..,.1 148

Prices
[+ or I Dir. YLd-

Dm. —It %

83.61+0.7
395 1-3
828 +1-8
115BJ9 + I.3
1S7.8 + 1.3

865
867
189
66J5

+ 1
+ 4.S
+ 3
1+1.3

557.5/+ 3

A

235 +1
142 1 + 1.5
272 +5
280 1+4
115
164

j
+ 2

110 QL2
160 +8
140 |+ 1.4
44.91+0.4
126 1+ 0.5
115 +1
335 1 + 6

_ _
18a 23
18 3.B
14 4.4
14 6X1
20 3.8
20 53
18 4.8

17 3.5
18 3.6
16 5.6
20 3.7
20 4.6
6 2.0
14 4.3

12 5.2
9 5.6
14 5.0

W~ 5.0
7 3.1

5-20 3.0
20 4.8

io SJt

16 4.U

i
20 1.2

!

4 2.0

1
» 4JO

*7 4.2
10 —
18 a.i

#
7 43)
17 8.0
20 3.7

i-16 2.8
*19 I

4.0
14
14
18
20

6.1
2.7
4.7
231

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK

Investment premium based on
52.60 per £1—1101% (1101%).

1977 I

High . how } StttA
Mar.
IE

1977 .
; Mar.

High
1

Law Stock
|

18

48 1# i
48 Sj Abtvct lata.—, 45

14ta ! ilia 'AUdmwograph — 12
34ta

34 r8 !

50 !

271* r

59U .

365>e ;

22 U
,

471* ,

46
29i.

,

69 ig
.

36
14 w •

45

:

0
42
40 •

-29'® •

25-is i

401® •

3l>, i

141~
j

4U ;

4512
|

30 !

*345® i

63
35lfi !

9<< i

33'« :

50 is :

32t2
2ii«

j

13

2912
.

29 1* Air Product*

29U
251® A IconAluminium
50&e 'Alcoa

215a Allegheny Lntd...j

207a /Allegheny Poireri

391^ AlliedChemical
Allied smtm ;

Allis Clialmere...'

Vmas ;

i Vmeraila He,*....'

iAmer. Airline*.
\ni«r. Brand* ....

Viner. BronduaM.
'Anier. Can
Amer. Cyanamtd,
Ainer. Elec. Puwv
Amur. 8apre»...'
^Amer.Htime Prod
i.Vmor. Medical—!
Anier. M iters—1
Anier. Nat. Oar..-

;
Amer. Standard..:

: American St'+es.'

'Anier. Id. 4 Tel.

).M.F. :

Ainjjea J
i Mlulinr H'-rcklas.]

•Anheii«cr Busch-

|
V-mro Steel

' A .£*—V_

Asamem Oil

415g
24
46 la

305e
105s
451®
37
38-1®

27
83 S®

35)®
27'*
111 ®

4
403b
26U
30 i,

62L
201*
7s®

281*
2Qij

197a
173®
9>»

21H .

371®
68
113®
16>2
14sr ,

49lg
Z73® l

29 /6

41*4
3 7 Js
401, .

26 >2 1

34*,
26
7
7® .

3
39 >B

,

20

:

44os i

35 1« .

35
a3s® :

Ills
.

12

!

B
665#

:

16i«
34
17)4

;27
2ira !

.8U
j

4758
90)4

;

39 :

17 '

9)4 ;

78)9
15
2U,

,

571®
58 '8

.

507®
;

17*4 1

165®
33
53)4
9iS

laig
12.

B

441®
26)2
21 L
367®
33 .'a

315,
33-*
295b
l
Z’«42*8
Us

35
1658
36)4
28 »4

31
29)i
95 b

ID®
60 >8

13 3®

XW;
151s
22U
18^4

7*b
41-'*

6858
3B7i
15iC
8

65
15
I8I4

48 Jj

55
46
153a

Aram*
Ashland Oil
Ml. Richfield
A VC

.
Ui'i
Avia
Aum Produci*. .

,Beb tin* bleiA. ..

;B«nk Anieiiin. ...

Banker* IV. X.Y..
Barber Urt <

B*aier ’Irarenoi
.Beatrice Food*...;
BM.-|iinOickea*aa.

:Bell i Him ell
j

Bcndlx
IBennue+iCunH'B'-
tJethlehem Steel.;

!ui«.-k A Decker
Bnelua
dorse Cascade. ...

1*jr.len •

'B.jrK V.'arner I

: Uiwiiii

I

Inu ;

draacsn *.\' "

:Bnttoi Myers (

•lint. PM. Atm...!
iinarknvty QlaM..’
Briinsn ict

j

.tbwjmu trie
diirjil....—

|

Buiura Watch ....'

;Burlin~tnn Mfan!
durnnifiiis

J

L'amiibali 6uu|i...i

Caondwn KaeilM-!

i-anai Uandulph..;
Cariiaiiuii

Carrier Jt Genera!
Carter Hawley—!
.CsterpillarTMct *
CBS

;

'Ceianne Onr|tn

253s
'

30
335*
dS.'s

•

86 U
4H*
60 >s

17
211.
2ie

Central 3 6.1V

19,8 iCettmin Teeil

27*8 (.earns Auureft.. :

3D<: Cliaee Manhauxni
40 Is Cbcniirel ilk. X Y.
2d Ch®e*eliri:b t\md
3558 iCIipulo .’System..

471 j Cliicaeu Bridge.. 1

145® 'CiiroinaJiu.v 1

Ciirysler...
'

CtUeram*
19 >s

li,

«1'S
3OI9
27 >4

58)4
247B
21
454*
435*
e9
505®

all*
iOi»
4a>*
41.,
395*
*,7

2378
37B®
311b
13
418

40-’*

Is7i3

32
D2.'a
21
85®
29 Je

203*
*87,
eg
lilt

22
34)2
63)2
1112
14*.

133b
48'a
dSi,

a8l;
dtJ-4

34)b
23lfl
31S»
20)4
4a >2

*:«
37J.
16 ;«
44)®
53
31 $s
31*4
»»!

11&B
665a
.45®
33 ?8
1638

261b
19
738

48 >a
bflJj

361*
165*
big

72ig
131*
19 -.9

64bs
#8
495®
16U
25 'b

27»s
dO-TS

427a
22 rB
40U
46ig
17i»
ISss

705b
48 >2

331*
39
45
515*
17i*

39i®
35 lg

31
29 tg

61®
3038
16)8
38s,
13>®
523*
47
41 lS
423,
423,
1343*
18
413®
93b

853,
441*

20 i*

167a
315®
58 >s

dflls
4

56i:
35
45is
643*
40)®
48);
23 H)

3U
13 5*

23
313,
38
46'®
61 )«

171a
49 ia
29i*
aOTg
3HS
123,

133®
403*
MU
a4
123,
60 14

b53e
42 >8

a4J®
77
1938
S2'9
317s
283#
6lg

373*

211>c

285b
307s
833,
327#
51
21
143|
271*
15>a
2iB

18U
3U3#
64 'a

54U
21U
343a
34
22 **

42ic

86Bg
13 '*

5814 34U I'liU.- .U1U1.1011....1 38
;

431#
34 28i* Cituairp 29b#

1
50ta

61 574# :*-it:ea Serilce mi# 125#

15 12U Lily luretting... 13*4 !
28 .

SO 1* 74i» Cow CoLi 78 351*

27)s 25 r® Loigiite Palm K4*«
|

17l«

13 ilia 'Colltna Atrunan... 111#
f

241#

367®
j

n'u
16

28
7S*

13*

•CotnmMa Gm ... 1

.ColunihUi Pwi-.l
Ojm.IU'.CD-olAnii

48*4
1L*B
I- 1.

t 46'#

j

75=4
52

1 15M
52 ' 456® Uv’tut)*i*1 * inn Kn.;

,
53S®

27 S2>* Vowtoutiijn hq- -7J®
i

If
31 ’a 29 )# U m w 1 h Kildi® li) SO

l
2B5U

4J, C'em’w’tb nil Keij Sit 21*#
35i* . 29n Lonun.'raieliitc. A: St S4lj

23 'a 221: (til. fcjll'.jn AM
j

idiff
i

ib\ 23 >: Lonsiil : 2u

JBjfl 36 l .'lisiil A'al. li«f. *9 *4 54

251® an® CvtiMimBr P.wti

:

dha 691;.

36.'® 33 r* (.''UlineiitHl Lrj. .. 31*4
:

44t*

37»f a4's C”|)1iiipii1*I Uil.-i 061® i 34*1

17^ 15?.- Li intiDonUil 1 el»

,

Jb i 1*«

261* 21)a Conuei Unta 43 <1

43ij . 58); CfO|*ir Indu* ..
. (

42 Se 1 IS'®

Zo'i 1
lfli* topi*r Hang#.....1 211) i 394

: 593*
! 448b
: 26ia
1 HGia
: 393*

!
453,

I
1538

feeu
.
30 1®

! *6*4

;
263*

o
41*
871*

1

15'a
1

533*

, UiB
I 41

U

i IS
7*

|
36Sa

' 375a
> 1261-1

i
9 r*

!

5
?s

!
*•>.

i
»7

I 141*
I 271*
! 34'b
; 3d la

3
i 333s
! 30 It

;

4li*
1 50i B

j

3238
40Ta
21
263*

;
in®

: 19is
29

- 533#

-. 24
- 5538

153s
: «MU

22
27 )S
2 Bin

! ®U
1 Ilia
' 341*
1 10U
1 i*83*

10>fi
! 493a
> ®#;;
i 29.
! 2778
1

693,
‘ MU
. SO it

I 583a
1 25 U

*»*
:

3134

!
19 17#

' 25&S
! 25sg
; aui a

277b

16
IC/®
19»«

143a
1

14Ss
’ 28 >8

: 543*
473.
161#
28
31
19U

.
26

-.fa

683*
. nic

351®
44
UU
221*

• 31 ‘1

,
14
213*

i 42
: 65l«

457®
133*

10 1?

267ii
181*

so
38 Tg

17 ’h

SOU
>3
28*i
317P

"t

20
11'*

j
8358

rCuruine Ulars. ...

’CPC inCnaHun'l;
iCmne.
•Croekei X»i
Crown iSeliei havb.
'Cummins Engine-
iCiirtlt-Wrlghl ...

,

-Dana
;ilan InriuHtnes..

1Deere
.Del Monte
'Deltona
- Damply Inter—
|
Uetrr.it biilHon...,

Diamond Shamrk
iDiclnpbi-ne

;

! Digital Kiiuip....
'

/Dinney iWalti...
Dover Corpa
-Dow Chemlusl....
:Dre*iwr
|lhi Pom
jUyma ladustnev'
jEafile Picher

1

East Air Ijnes.

.

iBnatman Ku-lak.,
iKaton

623a
40la
52 lg

a7
405a
49
16

1977
Hlxb Law Slack

Mar.
IE

\K. O. 3 r.

!B1 Pan-. N«t. Gar
jKItra 1

Emert AirFr'^bi
Umlmrt
K..M.1

Knnelhaid
'Eamarii

:Btliyi

jKuon
.
Kairtdiild Camera •

IKol. Ueii. Store*
'Firestone Tire....

!Fm. Nm. Bo»f.ni.

Flexi- )'*n
iFiintlmtc.
'Florida Piwi'r. .

;FIuw

F.M.C
F'inl Mat>>r
Fnrem.41 MeU...
Fox horn
Franklin Mint
Freelkit Mmerai-
Fniebaiil
Fuqua Induttncs-

G.A-F. - ’

(runnel!

•Gm. Amer. Inv..

GATS !

-.Gen. UWe
!

Gen. Dyne mice...

'

iGen. tlMriis....'
'General Kwdv...
'General MHIa.....'

'General Mniora.J

lien- P'11*. Util™

•

’Gen. nl/irrui
;

(ten. TW. Elect—
Gen. Tire ,

Genmv
Gearglii Haciflc...)

.Ueti> l/il^ ;

Gillette I

Gimdricb B. F—

;

Goodyear Tire—
(rould

Grace w. 1:

Virand Union
Gu.Vtiiui Pac Tea

Urt. Sauh Iron-.'

G rev I mi 1 ml. .......

Groller -
Ivitlt 3 WcMcni..
liull ai-
H-ilihu-von

Hanna Minina...
Himis'-titi.'xer. ..

•Harn^ Cano
11 el li* H. J—
Heller W. li.

Ueul'lc-.n

;He*iei Packard.
H-.itday lnn«
;ii..iiie*-take

Honeya ell

iB.iover

HrtsjiUeru Amei-
'Hoii»twnN«(.(jai.

_Huttali b. F. . .....

*l.U» indurtrie* ..

IXA
higriw! ISnud....

tnLsQ.l 51 eei ......

insilui -

Inten.-um h'n't'v..

IBM-
Inti. I'lm-ia ....

lull. Hniv,-*ter..

lilt*- M»n A Chun
inti. Multil’inir..-

I uc.' ......

Uitt. I'»iwr..
s
i ro
Iml. Tei, A Tel...

.JnTeai
;f«wa K>-vf

;iC Into uaiinnai.

Jim Walter

275a
34
293*
u77b
41*

273#
1658
365*
13 'h
461*
381*
40
39 Ir

401*
15J
Ills
401*
73*

70'.,

43»8

19i>
147#
301*
39
S8 I4
3'3

353,
311®
45),
3l3®
34
433a
jsai*

d73q
11 1®

195;
3D 5a

355#

251®
585a
163b
4S!a
24
291®
3Us
93*

12
55'a
1078
29
in*
573*
51
313«
374*
723®
19
305*
99So

28
6

35i*

1941s

d87g
3Uj
ills
313.
391$
21
125,
2638
W?
Ik
15U
jk «B
M‘®
48 lj

di);®
34 ->®

aOrs
L9i*

</6ia

.519
lais
421*
49
115#

33
tufa

an
4*
753#
491*
15 *B

10*2
2C3':
20 'a

341^
*3i #
18
31 *a

i93®
a4h
32T*
1

325.
771*
38is !

471* •

381s :

ibS* '

34l« I

6*4

273* JohniManriUe—

;

66lg Jidmuon Johnson
j

27 [Inhnaan Control.!

41le Jov Manutaetu'g!
33 iKalwAlumin'm
147® 1 Ka laer I ndust ties'

29 '« iKjii®w Steel

-**8 Kay

32 >*

713*
387S
471a
381b
165*
341*
65®

1717
High

,
Low Stock

Mar.
18

307# :
26*4 Kennwit X8**

73 S4
1

6778 1 Kei r Me Qee 671*
304 ;

267® Ki*ic ITalter ... 27 s#

44 74 ' 40aa ihiltnlerly Clark..' 46
l6 22 u Ko(»Jiero Z67®
47 44 .Knilt 451b
404 321® 'Kn.-«H+ J 33 lg

*74 |
krocet (<i *... 46 la

297# 26-* .I*vi Strau*® <6>e
3b7a ;

31S® .LihhyUw Ford— 33i*

05 lg ;
33 -|jiy;eU Group .... 39e®

47i* ' 401# Lille -Kli' ......

—

: 46
151® 131ft l.llinn lu'liiftt lb
lose - 91, LmAbeeUAItc'aO' 9*r.
23 19)j Iaiih- 5lai Inrt*...) 22
18 » 18l 3 Lnnfl [viaurt Ltd.' 187®
311? 20*8 Louifiana tan<l„; 87*4
361* 51 Liiliiinil 1 32t®
161# 151; Luck.i Store* lb
13 75 ia ta L luM 'un^t *n li
Ij asa Uv.ll Ilian • 9i;

367® 31 - •Macy P..H 341®
41 361* Mira Han-jver .

.

39
46 415® Vl*|oi - 45 U
5812 55<« llnmlhon tMI..,. 67 it,

131* 10<« Marine Mirtlanil. 123®
22 ta 1

181-* Marshall Field— 19 J®

31.

e

ZSi® '.llfti Dept. 51raw 27
41»2 • 28 « MCA 38
51 4 a i- MuDcnrinil 501*
24 tg 19^4 Mclhitiiiell Itaug. alftii

17ifl 16.fl ,lli.<*raw Hill 175#
67 78 561® Merek :Bu
25 18*3 Men ill Luivb... . 19ft#

18^4
,

16ta MGM i9i*
67 491b MlmiMitu'.tUtc. M 5*

70Sg
,

62 >4
.

JI.iL.il Carp. 69 ;*

88 >g 73iS M»u*anto /9Ja
56 So3* U.H-jsan J. P at
a5S*

' 42 rt.-don'lfl • 49
30 >* 1

23 • Murvhy Oil..
.

28>4
46 47jft

34 J® SOS? 'ale Chemical.. 32 S#

141* 12*4 .Vath.’iMl Can...... 13)#

25 U 23i 2 NaU IhaUIlera.— *41®
is»Je 14 Sal. tenlw Inn. 14S®
45ia 40 \niitowi sited... 43'*
44Jj 55’s SnluRnta_ 367®
38 'e 34 ie sir - ; 36 7g

2D* 13 5ft
\e|4ung Ini .. . 15

233# 21ia •New England Kl. £2
36 33.3 Sew Kris la ni 11 el.' 33bj
1ES* 14« Smsara Mnlinnk 14.®
13 11 S iftftp.pi share- I'l#

is s; *01* \ U liulnrfnct.. 221#
33 U k9J, SnrlulaA.Mn.tern 32 „
14 Li 44ft® Snrtb Sal. Gaa...- 471s

29'-i 27 Jf Srhii -Mato Pm. toss

30»s 2 :* Siliupbl Airline- c4
50 \iu»vf-jt imiii.-..i)~ 33

20'® 17 lg Sult-'D SlmiHl .... 181,

r3** Ltariiieillal Petrol <’1

34 31 '/giiw Mailiei... 44ia
21 I#:# Ohin tili+.n iwi*
42.i® 30 v OIlD 4iTa

291* Z2S# Oterreai ahi|i. 861®

68 U 60.:i t.'wrtis l-ntU.ll^ . oSf.-

3> I.'i* ns llltliuls... bbij

241® 22 lj Pj.-ltli- G»» £31*

19 * 16U Pkifc Lishims... . IS

24 22i* 1**.. Par. 3 Li. ti'-k

5's
36 's
26.*
22 )j

52jz
aS‘2
II >8

50:*
30

4*.
33 :

4

2l3t
20*,
401*

301s
83*

441®
683#

Parker Hatiiiiiin

.

('•e-ly Ini. .. .

Fran I
1* a D...

Fennel J . C

fennel'
l'ci-|iit-k Drua..-
feotics tin®.

li'i-tni'.u

**
55*
*55®
ill *

40 li

sz !e

9
465a
72*4

21

285,
39*
l8'-s

59 -i

68h
21^4
44!?
20
36«
U<s

1T»J
30 :*

26li

547a
1718
54
56
16*8
37
15 7»
51’,
10'*

l'c-km Ki liter....

I'd

Furor. .

Plittil* Dtrise....

PhianidMh'aKlrt
Hit mil Muiris-...

Phillips Fetnil’m

Klckwiok Inter ..

Fllimnn |

1'itnei

I'ill«t..|i .. •

limw Ll‘l AUli

18
5J:b
281*
3=S®

17b
a5s®
3fi ; 8
197®
JSir
19ht
i6ig
ID*

Foll»raid
!'..!• -II m F.le*-.. •

|*|'ti lii.ln*irie»..

-i>i.-4ei tiamhlc..-

N-n. Lla>t-

Pullman
I'nu-i
-JuAkP, /lair

Kefi-i AmenraD..
lianrmti
li*. .1

-He^ubtrc -lee1—

|

l4

I 433* •

1 423* •

j
695b ,

;
26i*
3412 :

!
47?*

;

i 551*
113*

'

i4ss
:

5U!g
;

41s® :

38a®
39 •

*,a«
.

B
18

I
66

|
21*4 '

£058 1

1 25 14
-

!

8

i Z8ta
24

I
1358

;

J 68
3ai*

: 7Bi* 1

; 35Lg
;

I
281®

,

40
16l 2

;

: 23
. 79V '

2»*

;
i»i=
233, 1

: 17U
,

58
56 ’B

I 625* :

! 27U
l 171*

l

4,3

l 29 1®

J

30T*
**3i-

I
57i*

! 85
r 49 .'a

; 16sa
• 44>»

48
355a

. 2414

i 426®

\
665, ,

. 3.3

|

3# i a

I7i*

i 29?a
- 51>»

: b9Sa
. all*

: 37i.-

;
«s2 j

• 541,
571, •

: ibu
: 3BJ,

23>t
1Z‘-..

. i6's

. 22*h
33:®

. 12
WlSe.

i:2st
Su

• 1715
S3
31)3*

.
13 i*

,
62
81*

SM
: as:*
' 101*
: 10

11*3
29 is

26’*
265#
495fl
a8-l
371?
19i£
17 S«

89),
313#
M*5
28=.
30!s
18
201.
I8’r

32
4S -

271c
*6>%
25
321*
26 '»

21* .

361®
36*5
631#
231*
31
41 Sa

6168
10ij

187a
47
3619
33
361s
3jb
418
14)*
563#
193s
17
211*
Gi*

Merloa
IleyooW® Metals,
jlleynnld® K. J. ...I

Bich'sons MerrelJ
'llockwdl Inter—:
iKofam 3c Haas

—

'

I loyal Dutch 1

Knar Tag®
|

'Hyiler 6ynwn>—

{

.sntewey stores...;

St- Jin- -Mineral*.;

:*t. Heps PaperJ
"e lntl*.—

I

Santa Fe
.Saul Inresi—_..

tan Indi
s-dilit* Brewinf!.
>.-hlDml>er^er ...

3CM
.Scott Hsjw
.Scarll Mfp
ScuiM'i Duo Vert

243*
2 13*
111 ®

611*
88
707#
30W
24
473®
12
19S®
78 )*

21®
131*
2138
16
Bl>*
327®
953®

25
151*
37 is
27,
275®
39U
517s
74
453,
141,
41
425®
331®
18

1

#
36 lB
51*

57 i B
563*
23®

303*

!5e» Container*.
'Soicniin i

'scarle tG.D.)
j

laser* K«ebuL-k....l
sbLK'it

'^iwii on !

ibell Tran4part..(
Slaiml

j

•iign/rie Uatp ;

jlmphciii Pm..,
1IVIIgd
sii'ith Ktme '

l-'ulttnm

(t/auUi.laun
SiiLbi-m Cal. tol'

.Soiithcrt) Co._....-

I^tlin. Nai.Ke* ..

;

Kiinhe'ti Fwilii-q
/iiaiiiiein KaJlff'\.

.south iaii.1

spuriy lluii'Ii

sperrr li«nd 1

S(|ulHi '

•rilanriarrl Urn nil*:

Md.Ull Ca 1tinmii
Slil. Oil Indiana. 1

arl. mi (>h'a
;

StauiT C hemfra/..'
sterling Uti*. ...'

:sti«M«ker
Tiun Co. '

suniMrand—..
si max
Tau.ly
Tecliuh.ilor *

(eklrmn^ ...... •

frlcljne 1

1 1 lex I

.Tciinetv..—

39 la

423a
671.
244
333*
4434

953a
11U
14 la
47.
411#
341*
37ta
3*4
4J#

153*
61*9
alia
18
«6-
7*8

/16sb

223*
113a
626g
391*
717#
34 J»

*6l>
39
12H
4,2/8
76tg
a)8
18
4?3&#

lol*
oO»®
33>a
59

19V/

Hiffb 1 Low Moca
Mar
18

'

.576a [
4934 I V*rwc_ : 49

143® : 107* .Zapata I
10T#

267® 1

2568 !Zenith Kadio I 26L*

91jo | 91 Chile 3% 1993 J'l*!*
96 I 926® lu^TreaM^lBSq 794
86 817a iUSTreaW»lS/&/aj. t83
4.76S 4.45»ill.s. 40 IV* trill., 4.66-1

CANADA
Ills
73# I

29
19)2 ;

22), I

144,
217®
1058 I

49 :

*414

1

91b
3.55
233q
16)2
193*
133g
1954
7*3

432g
1914

’Atritibl Pai«r.... 1

:.t|tnlca ivaffie.. . I

'Aican Aluminumi
lAigoma 4/tetf— ?

i.Aabeaioa..— i

lilank Montreal...'

jiiank Nuva Scotia
dasic lleauuma..

Mleli Telepbone...,

I

Unit Valley lnda-i

113,
758

<66®

/7»s
<2
141

»

dOla
6*4

483®
812

33
171®
39.
riVta

KB68
4ia®
53ia
b31»
49/#
16U
4258
441«
34
IBS*
39
7 ;

593s
60
23#
334

11 i
8J4

1
9 P Canada.

1

107®
12 J®

I
111® ILlraacan .... 11*4

3.75 : *.U Urine. 73.2S
*41?

j

5<l* PvlWBT... 321*
81?

!

7a# Canaria Cement.. VIS
8'a

,

bi* .CanartaS flVLond 7
*518 1 24Ju |>Sii ImnBnkComi rAM,
191?

;

171* Canaiia Indus.....

1

18*4
17.®

;
161b t.'an. PncIHe

1
173*

19-4 1 I6J4 ;ljd. (Metric (nv,| (91?
43

.
39** 'can. miper Oil— 40 in

3.20 : 2.72 Carling O’Keele.' 2.92
71# !

9S* ,1'irair Ailm(«a,| />8

ia fa 1 ^hieAiin • ii*#
38 26 L'nmincn 37*4
291* t& i.iiiiL Ualluiral.

.

+9
14J, . 13)® .Ciwninei Giia .. 141*

8 touln Rich B*a
7:® J 6is iIM-tm lte«.ni ict-*.; 7
61 1® ' 6H4 'UhiImhi M 100*—

'

DSig
S3 3*

42
194 '

164 '

lG1o_.
39

14
27 4
c9
&!<
26<i
ZO
s4:-®

20
SOU
315#
13*.
34i2
213#
936
30 'b

20 ta

354
10
<.01,
20ij
1B4
14>*
k7l*
47 4
114
36 J*

74
54-U

484
9'J
8)4
10
26 -i
23 if

£ 2.'a

441*
35
311*
144
16
264
<84
124
26)*
271r,

141,
17%,

Mi-.-.

Ti^nroFetroUmra,
reian
r«H*piii

|fvur Innirn !

.•8:»

23 -v

234
-’9*4

24 '1

n»

.
1'i-var Oil Jt Ru-'
ievu Ciiiitlc*....
Tune Ine !

I ime .llirn.r.

Itnikin :

Italic

I rartsnmcrwa :

rum* Liimn...i

.

I'nninray lni'ml|
I ran, tv.-iriit Air.

. I rainier®.

In t miimenial. ..

.r.B.w
•’.dJi CVniuiyFr.x
l A*
t- A )(i.l 1

C«j l

(OF
.Lnilrier . .. .....

Lmiti'ivi ,\V '

l IW'll Unilcxrp ...

I nii.ii l. a ild'ti: ..

Liit«u C.iinmercvi

jl man Oij Lam ...

Luh.ii I’ayiic....

L'liir-.jai

I.. tilttil Hiaiui*...
.1 lineal c„n.
,L s.Uan lerp.
•I s. <*ytr.um
L-.-ii.;.

;l»>.Wtw
L. rechnuioHtee..:
'I V IlllJUrtriM,....

Jl irHiula Wert... •

Wirtwr CniriiiB .-

Wimt-r.
Mmi mein

IVvlIr.J-Wnj,

"'c«iprn IVtmmry
".'•itm N. Arne*
II r>|eni L tlli'll .

D'^llll®]!
-

- LlCi-lt

" Ml iniia

"mi ,r»u.u*er....

)Vlrrr'|«.iN

Wl.U.. t I.n». Inal.

ititiiN-.n« 1 a -.
'

It iiuinup Flea i,-

IV.yiixnrili . . -
Wyly

148#

31
86*8
27i*
20 1*

37##
IV
63)a
35>#
14
567*

43H
H7>*
32>i
216g

477a.
it))?

*0*1
du*4
185®
2458
alia
50
ISU
60lE
Hi#
38
b4«#

9h

i&s

d5»«
i«la
483#
367#
38
X4U
161-
28*9
<66#
143®

j6'i
18*e
irk
i7:»
171?

3l*a
40 .

<5
bB'7
»'
291.»k
1H

96
fc4lj

bis :

Base -

4.90 '

3l>v )

3019 i

1912
16 ® :

37k.
;

161? .

d'|l*

a3-., 1

43*« 'Uum* Mine® .j

38's lllnm.’ PatralantTi'

17 -Lhiniininn UrMpt
13 J* 'Uamiar I

1215 ..Dui«int
|

33>x .'Fab.tiD'ac Xkrkel.l

88 jFord Motnr Can.;
ZZI, 'Oenatar
bi» uiH.nl Ye'ln-knlte,

235* kiull OUCanarta-.i
4J»0 iHankerSUL Can.
E7ls H -at linger.
S6lf iHuuie till

16 ta -Hmlsau Hay Mlur
151* jHiuUou Way. ’

336s iHmlwnUII IUin
251* I.A.C

|

24 ilmiuca —...

20)8 .Imperial UlL—...1

63
4Ha
19
IB
taiB
39*8

r90«8
d26®
Big

dais
4.60
31>®
50
191#
16
54
16
*61*
as i*

34>g
16
16U
141#
7*4

3.0j
dS
22*4
ZS’i
37
»3us
ll. S
32
1376

1.50

3U?
153

s

hlj

125#
61®

K.6j
21'2
1938
29 1®

»3ig
tH»f
10/,
fAS

Ida
X.£l

'Imv. '

,'lratal -
'in Lanai Nat. Gn.;
lnl’vr*yl

,
U*L1ite.

{Lturm'i PtaCnii*!
IjiHjiu Ci'IU.' U*.|

Mi'iiiil.tai uk»1li
Sh-ai r ?ernii^n[
Vlclni.vu: IVirpot.

M.aiir .1

.V.iniiKk lllnae..

Snnni binKCf--
'

\flni
.Xumai-Oll A G*r.

/Minn] Petr'11*..

33*4
13/.-

10IB
131*
71*

td.93
Kfllj

20*®
33m
366®
34
103H
Ad
126*
1.33

1.32
39-4
33 <l

175.
ale
145
32-1

Paigitc Ct«|i).*i' )l

J'amlV- PelrnlwiPi

Pan, lire. Wl fm
I'atnt'i

I'cuiUMi UcK.b—

:

u.4 i ’Place Ga* A Oil...;

18i* IW*:rl.H..»»iiopiul

0.93
*t>>4

231;
14
4.BO

1.05
<9
it
I8/S
b'*

0.42^
<3-'c

«>3 p..»i*irC<jr|iwnl'0i **
ill* 91* Price 11

1.16 0.62 ijri'lfl: Murgeiw 1.21

23 !# 18 lianaet Oil. 2*jia

7 'a Gi* .(Orert shaw 7#
38 25*4 Him .Vljv'ni 27**

261* <4 :K<i.\a> 5k. i.l Can.. 341#

185®
24>?
151® .

6i*
;

14.:
Si®

26.i®

d.07
•

u
28
I9’i
14li
9r. •

12a®

. *M,
1 1 *»

ZBi; •

ZBU
131.

17U
22*e
14

Bis
13 j®

4.80
236*
1.96
IOI4
r#.-.

17ift

1 2 >4

31;
9'6

8 a
10
£?.

£3‘,
11 :»

lautai * rilaH

•sea^itmiN.
shall Cami.la..

Sherrill U Hina
liidirns U.U........

ini[*4a.i .........

Miti ...I l mia iia.,

;~ieeii U«iA Intu.
I »n 1*1 1-.

-

Il'M-.a laruuta..-r

(•tlnlltn iham. Uk
I mil- Ln ii Pl|a‘Ln
I'm n-* AI.mm Oil*
fri-i'i-

t.iu.'ii liat...
t nitea! 1,

!)“
Htram .

•

,'Yb.i Cmn Itani
*V'»»teru i/M

’

18
<i3rj

14**
6*3

14
B S*

1.93
tlOl;
eBii
l/i?
i4t®
9'v

Urn,.

»‘i
110
-8'
<7)au

.1 • Asar.fileif-
•1 New stoat.

t 813. I TMfefl

JOHANNESBURG
MIKES

March 18 Band
Anglo American Corpn- ~ 4.10-

Charter ConGoUdated *2.4#

Bast Drlelootsln MO
EWhits ... 1J»
Harmony 8 40

Kloof OO
Rnstenburs FUtOnam

.
1-62

St Beietu —— tlSJO
Sottdnraal .... — — 6.1#

Union Corporation —— 4.15

De Been Deferred
Biyvoomltzlchl

4-33

m. 8-40
Bast Rand Pry. — 6.B0

Free Stale Cedold Siifi

President Brand .

Presideat Stem ...

StiHoueln
West . Drtefootelo

18.73

U.19
3j#

t3t-25

_ 56.Z3

... 12-50
Western H(ridings

Western Deep

INDUSTRIALS
African EKpbM. and Chem. LW
Anglo-Ain er. industrial — 74®
Barlow Band — !.W !

Currie Finance ' 029.
De Beers Industrial t7.M
Edgars Stores — m.3U
EverReady- SA L10
Federate VtriksMegglngs . .130

Create row ns Stores ta.*5

Cnardlan Assurance <SA) - L30
Hnletts .. —-. L82
McCarthy Rodway —— 6.4S

NedBank r. 1.10

OK Bazaars — 3-86

Premier Milling —- 46#
Pretoria Getrteoi —— 2.70

Protea Hniriifiya
,
f39

fin*-

+1.16
+6iB8
HVJ3
+(116.

.“.M2
:+«®
+6,12
+016
H-6.10
-Hiaa
+8,15
+tflB
+#«
+#.«
+BJ6

tlW
=6^5

5; —8.65
“6.91

.'-.X.
‘

'-HLliO

v+6.63

+6JJ5

:-8is

Rand 30ties Properties
Retco
Sage Holdings —
SAPPI
C G. Smith Sugar
Scree. .

SA Breweries^
Tiger Oats and Natl. Ml*.
Unlsec

1.75
6.45
tlJt
133

tS85
B-flO.

t.TS
7.75

0.96

+5i»;
+#j#5

+6fll
-fc«
+#JU

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 18

Ahold (FI.20)

—

.U*o (Pt.WI-....,
AlfiemUnk.(Ft.KXI|
AMEViFI. ID)—

I

CraroBunk tFi^Olj

Uijenhoct iPI JO)J
Bokn Woat'mPUa
Buhrm- Tettcrodei
Kliwrtei- iFI^ab..
Ban I N.V. Bearer
KaroConn TwFUO)
I flat broauie«P.iO|

Heinekeo rPIA),

H>«#(uveoB tFl20*|

H'nSuugbia FII..I

.i.l.h7iPi.kh)-!

-

Price VV^'i

Pis. —

11 3.6

lnr.Muiler(FJ-20t

Xunleo (Fl.lOj^.i

XU XeiUai’ra'cev
.NedCwdBWFl20|
XedMUlUk (F 160)1

OCB tFl.rOr..——

t

Van Ominmn....
P4khae.1 (FlJ®-
Philip- iFI. 10.

.

lUjnSehVsr FUOt^
ibibeacnFI^O)
Urilnco tFIJOl.—
Konxua tPI^Oi—

:

Uoynl Dutch! F12u
HavenBurg'i Buk
*orinOrv(Vi.lSW
Tokyo I*hl- HijisSl
Unilever (Fi^O)-
Viking]/oa.laUl
VMFutorK —!

B +0.6
».i

3.1} 1

10
10
10
20
20
134
10

U8X
!n 14

8L8, + 1

30,7+0,1

,

306
|
+ 3.B|at50! 7.2

mw+LB
119^+l.e
71.7

1

. +0:7
.34' +4jD

' T*4.3. +0.3
oK
59 .

126J+0.1
36.9+0.7 (

. 3O.61...—...I

95 +8
43.9-1.1

. 4tLcl-U.l :

flll.8: + 0J
50.7| + 1.1 1

l48.7' + 0.7 I

161 I- I

151J>0.5
18
23,
oO,

187 J+0.3
1
B5.2i o.B

154.5i 6 1*
1*6.8 +0.4 13.51 S.u
137.9 +0.1 50 I 7.3
248 +0.6 19 7.6

101.5 + -.5 *5
[
S.u

99 I SO-3 1 1.3
laSJr+OJ 1 4131 6-7
40.51—0.2 |#0.2# 1.4

81 1-1 ! 14 1 -

5.4

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 18

AtTSUL, -
Acrow -
Adelaide Brighton CmhSOci
Ajlied lfntg-Trdn.Jndun.f 1|

Ampul Kxplorarion- —
Ainpol P« nilrum
Ahoo. Mineral®——
Awe. Palp Paper £1 —
AWe. Can. Industrie*—

—

Amt. Foundation Invent-.:

A.N.I
Auk) Oil k Qao.—-
Mae' Metal Inrt

Bourgalnvllle Copper
Broken mil Proprietary

—

BN Sou ill —
Carlton United Brewarjr

G. J. Cole®
frSSR (SI) —
Cena. .GoldfieW Anat—
Container (91) —

—

rwiwnn Umtloto
Costain Austral ia (25c).....

Dunlop Tinbber 1 81) .........

BSCOll
BMeraolitb tSl)

EJ5. Industries ...............

Guo. Property Trust
: Rameraley —

,

Hilt 6- Cranium XL
Hooker. —~—
I.0-L Australia...—..——
LA.C. UoMIngB-
Inter-Cupper-—
J.ujnlnxs Industries.^
Jonea (David)..—.

Anat.rp
0.62
taeo
11.55
71.31
10.96
tO.55
11.25
10.78
71.53
tO.BO
tlJl
to.os
10.77
11.26
16.64
11,35
11.72

1+0.16

'+8.05

-0.06

J+Ojb?

+o.m

Metal ExploTadwi— {
UXN Holding. —
Mtflr EmMiriuib:..M..^ra*Mi
tBena. ; —!
XtNadtaa Imemstional— —I
NdrthjBroi<|^-dln*a(5^
OaShridge.^—.r———

.

Olf Search .'.

Ptooeer Concrete. —.... i

Iflyckit-A. Coiiium.,
,

V
IL'C. Sleiffb —

[

Southland Minta)? 1

Stock® A Holding—.'—.i
Teeth (Sli..— j

Waitnoti —
J

Western Mining (50cents)..|

VFonlffratba .——I

tl.41
13.46
tl^S
11.53
13.20
11.80
.10.94
10.72
71.97
12.81
tl.21
12.95
10.12
|0.W
11.70
10-49
tO.26
tLC7
70.88
10.27
12.47
tl-96
TL70
10.76
ru.i8
11.09
:o.ca
11.11
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U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS returns to 1 Town haB

Date Tit*e .,„^.
Current ...... Indian Electronic Co“P,°?ff^S^r

(C
ikl

aar 31)

Current ..... Quality by Design Ex^ibiUon Mar. 2HJ

Current Daily Mail Ideal Home
‘ ^P!;“JL

To-day Scottish Hotel, Catering Exhibition (eL Mar. 25)

Mar. 22—23 ElA Hcguwering ExhJWimn

Mar. 22—24 Computei market 'u Exhibit
ment Exhibition

Mar. 23—34 International Tyre and

Mar. 28—Apr. 1... Engineering Inspection & Quality Control E^bfl.

Bar. 28—Apr. 1... Autoquip *77 Exhibition . .

Bar. 29—Apr. 1... Business & Management Teaching Aids Exbn.

Mar. 31—Apr. 1... Frozen Food Exhibition

Apr 19—21 Heating & Ventilation Exhibition

Apr! 19—21 Electronics Exhibition
.

Apr. 19-24 High Fidelity '77 Exhibition

Apr. 20—22 Offshore Repair & Maintenance exhibition

Venue
28-30 Cork St., V-l
-Design Centre, S.W.l
Olympia
Glasgow
Coventry
O.unard Int. HoteL W.6
Earls Court
Nat Exbn. Centre. B’ham.
Wembley Conf. Centre

Bristol
.

Metro pole Centre. Brighton

West Centre Hotel. 5.W.B
Grnsvenor House, W.l
Heathrow Hotel
Metropole Centre. Brighton

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current International Motor Show I cl. Mar. 27)

Current Cairo International Fair lei. »“
Current British Export Fair (cl. Apr. -)

Mar. 25—Apr. 2... International Building Exhibition

Mar. 26—Apr. 4... Lyons Inver national Fair

Mar. 31—Apr. 6... International Electronic Components Exbn.

Apr. 14—23 International Trade Fair

Apr. 17—24 International Food Fair

Apr. 18—24 International Spring Fair

Apr. 20—28 Hanover Fair '77 ......

Apr. 21—May 1... Int. Building & Public Works Exhibition

Geneva
Cairo
Tokyo
Utrecht
Lyons
Paris
Milan
Thessaloniki
Zagreb !

Hanover
Madrid
Brussels

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF , By Our Labour Staff
;

BRITISH LEYLAND starts to complete answer is not going to ™qNG OPPOSITION- to the
return to normal, production be found

.
by throwing all tract and another phase

today when 3,000 striking tool- restraint out of the window." STiia/oouL is reflected irthei-Bbtoii* wtus th
makers and 50,000 laid off It was increasingly trustrating SLterenm ^cnd?for the rourth{^^ T̂

Y
0̂

N’i"w5i. ?.so
workers wiH go back to work as for skilled

. workers who found j®™? trad^union-ihe 67<M0Q-{i G^dl^wiii
crucial talks start on the tool- themself- unabteto reorganise ^--
makers' grievances. within the present pay strait- CflmnmntOfflcerf-Awniifalftrf.
These talks, between Leyland jacket to improye- output and £n Emotions on pa^dte

management, union officials and thus, do something about their iWarii bv branches for:
leaders of the toolmakers. will own living - standards.”. But, Sebate^at toe iSoiS?fitaf-’
attempt to find ways of rectifying optimistically, he suggested these Swiuffh conference in June are
the erosion of skilled workers' filings of frustration “were a SSS&^TSrJSS£Si
differentials under successive pay sign of Mme^dynanusm return- Uon ^ ^ Government fto fiil-
policies in the past few years. ing to industry. . t k its -#
Bath sides will take heart from Although there is little lifeeli-

roHtract. •

.

the clear Indication given at the hood to-day of Leyland manage- “ ^
• -

week-end by Mr. Albert Booth, ment giving in to the tool- Branches are especially angry

Employment Secretary, that a makers’ demands for separate at
. ,“e

Govertments euw-'to —2— 3B7a . .
Equine* f-oo-

degree of flexibility would be negotiations the meeting is ex- public spending .wid Its failure . m«i. fwn. ^
incorporated into the third stage peeled to discuss alternative to reduce the level of unetnploy:

.

' MaMon*1 t
equu3 •'

.

of the pay policy to take account methods of maintaining skilled meat* •
.

. j*uTo«*er'

i-MV '.J

WraHHlgl!

Apr. 23—May 8... Brussels Trade Fair Brussels
Officials' conference in Harrogate But. Mr. Roy Fraser, chairman trial action- against a new

'
T *-». -mm * v i raffrxinr y— r-1 fi T7 iVT p"1v C* that tbe Government had “got of the toolmakers* unofficial com- policy. The union’s Strathrlvdel wmj: nkikjb privates'- orm

BUSHNFSS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES the message - about the need for mittee: warned yesterday that if branch is tinting «gg3B5a- «&. galg&Bi.CtWKJJL1 4 LMl mrttw Rrrf Ka nrapfiiul n/i rtmimMP urac moWa af tTra fdllfff ' -

iriRfL» MiMh. ‘ WORLD’S T£m
ON -PARADE ...

Ewnlngs 7-30. STRAND., 05-8!
2J0. . Mm. nun/**

Mar. 22 CBI: Europe and tbe Middle East 21. Tothill Street. S.W.1

Mar. 22 London Charabe- of Commerce: Foreign Currency 54, Lombard St, E.C.3

Mar 22 LPCS Social Security and Pensions Sudbury House, E.C.I

Mar. 22 ! ICE: Research & Corp. planning in tbe Chem. Ind. Birmingham

Mar 22—23 .7.7.'-’ Management Education Services: The Practice

or Credit Control Connaught Rooms, W.C.-2

Mar. 22—23 Sea trade: Money and Ships 77 Grosvcnor House Hotel, W.l

Mar. 22 24 A^snc. Cert Acc.: European Taxation Clifton-Ford Hotel, W.l

Mar °5
* '

'
District Heating Assoc. National Conference Scarborough

Mar 24 . !!!!!! Merseyside CCI: U K. Ports in the EEC Liverpool

Mar. 24 CS1: Export Finance in Foreign Currencies 21. TotbiJl St.. S.W.l

Mar °4 25 G.K. Tutorial: Documentary Credits Waldorf Hotel, W.C.2

Mar 25
’ Inv. & Prop. Studies: Corporate Tax Reduction Inn on the Park. W.l

Mar' 27—Apr”i * W D. Scott: Effective Office Management Lydiard Park, Wilts

Mar 28—30 ’
... ORC (U.K.): Paying People Abroad Kensington Palace Hotel. \ft

Mar 28 Apr 1. P-E Cons Grp.: Payment Systems & Legislation Training Centre, Eghaiti

Mar '’ff ICMA: ED IS & the Management Accountant Washington Hotel, W.l
Mar °9—30

”
’ PBIS: Building Sub-Contract Forms 21. Montagu St.. W.l

Mar! 30 !.!... Stanford Research: Decision Analysis Dorchester Hotel. W.l
Mar 30 31 ..... Financial Times. Employment Conditions Abroad

Limited: International Executive Employment Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2

more flexibility. Bnt be warned no progress was made at the talks press for an ^adequate ncxW
that although flexibility would the full strike committee would the-board lump sum Increase. to
help to solve some problems “a be immediately recalled. I restore living standards.1*

Unions seek rights at IBM • •- PLAY^^VKEVfA*. IHtATftB UPSTAIRS. '.-aa '
tSqglW of Writ ewl THe»trt Awmrd 7B> YOON&

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF l MAM^e^COURTENAY^IW5SE HILU
-'

^
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, m • m star bv HUGH wv

Waldorf Hotel, W.C^I IMPORTANT test • for the Lhat the Labour Governments will take place as planned on .

' m
uT^er^nce rattiganS

Inn on the Park W1 Governments radical employ- far-reaching employment laws March 31. .

' -
,

sbrarate- ta«^s.

Lvdiard Park, Wilts ment legislation is gathering had enough teeth to be effective. IBM is confident, its- progress - tmcal magic.*' sun. - e«p.

Kensington Palace Hotel. WJ3 fpS®
m
^
lti national gr9up, n,e four unions with ambi- pereonnel policies, based-bit Cambridge.

.

Training Centre, Eghara ,BM ' w
J.
ere

/
our

,

un,ons lions at IBM are the Association U-S. parent, company bin a- m. sas *« e-so

Washington Hotel, W.l f
re seeking to use the law to of scientific, Technical and developed for tbe U.K. will con- ^pulsating gws'CAL.- er . -wnw.

21. Montagu St.. W.l For« recognition in the face of Managerial Staffs, the engineer- 'o vote for -the status -’ tsnnw.rSg jgVw:E%o meu

Dorchester Hotel. W.l a ttan oa unions
jng and white collar sections of *1^° survey. coueoy. 01-930 257«l. e«h,ho» a.oo

within IBM. the Amalgamated Union of The company argues .. that
' Mat

^vinnw
a '3u

Royal Lancaster Hotel. W.2 Next week, if the unions and Engineering Workers, and the granting recognition rights to : best plaj of the tewi

Leicester company can patch up their white collar section of tbe Elec- the four unions would seriously -HVWe oFHEKiviM sng!2ged^
Exhibition Road. S.W.7 wrangling over the wording of trical and Plumbing Trades unbalance its management style - pi«£gg Bv Harptq pinter

Sussex Place, N.W.l a multi-ouestion survey com- Union. and . internal communications cwtewon. aso _W6. smb

_ _ piled by the Advisory, Con- Their interest mainly centres neJworkL
• i'" i

> -
v ‘ a b.so. - • -

Moor House, E.CJ2 ciliation and Arbitration Service. on the large whitemollar section
I .

; whefTEngiind Went
1
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Wrong in Urc.

,
IBM's 13.500 U.K. employees will of the company, including j^lke-frre recordI during the - tm««h.s of^owibman au=

°sio be given the chance to say raanagemem and technicians, as P
3!* years maicaftes tnat its

. evening standard a tsa comedy

t j H i. «r 1
whether they prefer unionisation well as the skilled production industrial relations Policies week l_i ££ tHt Y —

~

-
AW

hsm-K VZ£-£tt f.SS: a53;

London Hilton, W.l tothc company’s own particular grades. fi2S™LtWeU withQut~^pn s-WSK
Leeds

br
l
nd °- paterna,lsm
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Initially tbe unions attempted RAre.

a
51*EmJin£.-

^
joyous.

Carlton Tow^r Hotel S w 1
Even survey indicates a to invoke the recognition sec- .

.
• aston^hing stunnu. sm .

tw»-
' minority of employees support tions of the Employment Pro- rlvilrA

voted atST muskmosw^
St Katherine's Wav El for collective bargaining by the tection Act to force recognition. WuC-Udy dllllVC oucmess bss mas. s«*n«ng» eoo.
ai. isamennes way, c.i

unjQns lhi> ctm,d 3tUJ be J(t IBM -

S Greenock plant in , , i oW' calcut rA*'
00 '

Oxford sufficient to prompt an ACAS Scotland where unionisation has DY flOCKCrS r -ti» Nuait» •» swnn.M. d.. wwMpit.

recommendation under the Era- always been strongest, for J
. ; t J

---

ftugby ployment Protection Act that the historical reasons. Dock workers at a number jof ^Ewtlunn aoo. Fri.. sat. e.oo sSo a.as.
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m ARABELLA-HOTEL
FRANKFURT
GERMANY —

isais North Brltiin ConadUn l«*wm«iti
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m
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^Lgfr"
10^ 11̂ R“- ” 177
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e£w WWW 3.SK CWW. .con, 5“™r» Produce

Regent School

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY
AT THE ARABELLA HOTEL
Study Business German In Germany for

Beginners and Advanced Students

Course I Arrival 3.4.1977 Crash Course
Departure 9.4.1977

Course H Arrival 10.4.1977 Business German

Departure 16.4.1977

£ 192,-
This rate includes flight from London to Frankfurt

j

return,transfer to.hotel, accommodation in first

class hotel (double room*) with breakfast-buffet,,

use of swimming pool,sauna and GennarHassorts
taught by professional instructors from the

j

Regent School (5 persons per course)-
. j

* single supplement E 30 - per room.

For bookings and further information
|

please contact •

DER Travel Service Attn. Mr. Woemdt
15 Orchard Street

London Wl Tel. 01-4 86-45 93 - J

Important one day conference

London 20th April 1977

COMPUTER PEOPLE
THE 1980’s

Accelerating change in the industrial scene brings new
challenges to senior management. Nowhere Is this more
Significantthan in the compulerfield. AHwho are directly

or indirectly responsible for computers should attend

this conference.

Among the speakers are:

—

John Biffen mp

Clive Jenkins astms

Peter Hermon British Airways

. For information please contact

i Dorileen Cullingon 01-928 8511. . :d
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MmronoUtan Want* Board WW.

3|77 2 *4<H!Dh .1897 1 »*c„.
Mld-Sionx Water 3 .325pcP1 . 1.562Sp
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, -575e.
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COMPANY MEETINGS— Wegon Industrial £Jp
Aswsc. Fisheries Stwr Natal. W.C.. 12 , SATURDAY MARCH 26
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Howard Machinery. Ipswich. 12.15
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEi
RATES

From I21h April 1977

Industrial k Business Premises
'

Busin&wefi tor Salc/U'anted
ResidestiaL Property
Appointments.
Business &• Investment Opnnrtun ,

ti-'s

. CoTpcrattim.LoaiM, Plant & Machinery^’
Prodoclien Capacity ^

ikiu«mi^.Iffoior8,'Confrect5&

'

Tenders. Peractoai, Gardening
Hotels fir Travel
Hook-PBWishere .. .

Pretnhun positions available
(Kiolniunjittfi! column ans)<

flOff per
eoiumn.cn

11‘jpf 1977 Suec
SUNDAY, MARCH 27
END 4 INTERE5T..PAY1Howard Machinery, Ipswich. 12-15 DIVIDEND *6 INTEREST PAYMENTS—

.

‘-mEt iff irw,tf * » -n5 iSrtiS? r;
Mtooitt. Bcuirnemonth. f Stottun Life Aawranbr LA 3*ispo .

H--J '

:. for further details write-tor

!
C?*5**6^ Advertisement Manager

Ftfiancial Times, 10 Cannon StreetK^P
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1 The recoveryinthe Group profithas reversedthe trend of

the lasttwoyears and is especiallyimportantata time ofhigh

inflation- the retention ofadequate profits remains essential in

buildingour capitalbase to keep it in linewiththe Group’s needs.

Wehave substantialcommitmentsbywayofmedium-term

! Figures takenfrom ihe Group Accounts 1976

Ordinary share capital £222 million

Reserves - £697 million

Current, deposit and other accounts £15,384 million

Advances .-. £10,615 million

Group profit after allocation to staff profit-sharing ...— £188 million

Tax...; £100 million

Retained profit*. •••••.. *....£63 million

±j
Yl>T: r — *i
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Great people to build with

Henry Boot Construction Limited,

Dronfieid, Sheffield S18 6XR
Also at Birmingham,

Bristol,Glasgow,Manchester.London

totwert

Dw
“Sherts

ISM
20J
15SW
26M
9S
17M
2GM
1M
ISH
3S
14N
1SD
15D
25H
15J
I5A
10
23M
15/
15F
-16M

BRITISH FUNDS
|

Price [Last

Stock [
£ I

<h

(Lives Dp to Five Years)

lot |
Rrf-

SBSfTreasinylUjpcTT# -
iSNfrreasiir* 3rc Tl#.—
Ilf'D Transport 4pc 72-77

—

13M TrenaurOrc lPTftS —
14.TU Treasure JOi-prlKt—,
2SF Escb 5pc 7S-<8

9Hmeaiury uijwitS-
17S Treasury3pci9ttr—
26S ertric4JiPc"T«r—
IN Treasury UPipcTB#-,
I5N ertHcJ'jpcTS-W—M Treasury 3K]08Ott-_
14M Treasury 9*jpc 80#—
13.1 Treasurt3lipc7raL-
15J Funding 5Upc TMflK-
25N Exchequer I3pe 1B0Q#|

15Ja Treasury IDapc 1581#.

L5F Treajtay^pc iPiMl-

23N Exd^tfClW
15Ja TreasuiT8i3)c ‘80®#.
15A T+easureSte 112#
jeSfTreasury 14pc 82#

—

Five to Fifteen Tears

IMAjf

2r«96
99i
101
%*>t1

1£EN
93>;d

tf
8s

i§,1
MOAi

2&
nS

172 1138
1110 313
1511 417
7 2 9.05
8-1210.40

17.2 5.18

3ULL22
82 321
172 4SO

,

27.910.40

'UJO 3.78

251 408
BJO 958
811 3.87

fill 5.66
- 12.12

912 11.04

101 3.95

231 9.73
- 1L87
912 8.72

101 331
12 1235

927
9.56

959
960
966
7.47

10.05
1

5.84
6.71

10.03

656,
9.27
9.83
6.86

7.96
1056
10.15

6,90

9.69
10.67
9M
650

10.48

July Jan
July Jan.
J Ap.Jy.O.

ApJy.OJa.
JAUN

Apr.
Jan. July
Mr.Je.S.D.
JanAgJ.O.

ITS
15J
10J
IN
2S.I

1J
15A
15J
15P
50
22J

MJ
15M
23M
1M
17M
IN
15M
155
3M
Sit
15M
1A
23J
1M
IN
30V
15J
14J
5A
JOM
26J

lTMfTreasury I2pc 1383#-
35Ja Fualinggjpc-ffi-m.
10Ju Treaany8*'pc‘W#i#.

1M FunilngPipc^^ffK-.
26Ja Treasury 7-spc'&»ttt.

Mu Transport 3pc TM8—
150 Treasury toe

1®®

—

15Ja Treasury UjkIMW-
laJ rreasuiyflI*8i9us

—

5A FuHtinBoMK’ffSytt-
22JalTreasury 12?#c 'SCtt—

Over Fifteen Years
SxdL BHrocMB 1

E96
14Ju Treasury i2|

2pc 93#— I 100
I5S Funding 81*1993#
23N Treasury Sljpc 1

IS Treasury HijnctHtt—
I7N TreasurySpc>t#.
lMGas3pC9CH95

&
83U
60*4
63 hJ

106U
SO
tea
102iu

8.211132

9.ia 6.45
613 933
27.9

93

IS

1612

831
2012 9.41
2501 5.03

7.89
1251
10.60
924

12.74

10.62
837
9.99
9.95
1051
8.68

1(125
1237
1155
11.13
12J2

15N Treasury Uftpc'!

15M Treasury toe al1

3N Treasury ISOM'S
3NTreas.uP»pc»‘A
15N Exchequer UVpc
10 Redemption 3pr I9SS-

2Da Treasury 13**pc "97#

IS TreasuryP<pc 199W-
1M Treasure fape 16-98#.

SOSr^.W'iPCSStt--
lTreasury Pipe 1999#_late ______

14Ju Funding Sjpc ’9BW_
50 Treasury 8pc '02-06#.-

10S Treasury ^pctB-lC#.
26JajTrea5tny7$pc

-

U-l5#.

5^xd
lOoli

- 112.76

812 12.79
72 10.16
- 13.16
241 1329
1U0 21.89
27.9 7.62
HID 12.95

72 1198
-1359
- 1358

1110 13.14
232 752

16.12 13.08
24112.09
2791156
2Z21J63
9.121237
8121057
131234
1212.03

201212.43

12.85
1183
11.64
13.07
13.14
2242
1060
1195
1144
13.45
1344
13.13
10.48
13.06
1151
1232
13.52
1164
11.68
1154
1124
1149

IF
U
1A
5A

|0»Mls4pe_

Undated

5JaAJu.O.

jCarrv.3J;.pc

/Treasury .+pc 55Aft

—

|C<jnsds 2 1:pc_,

1A 10jTreasiny2‘ipt.

»•
30%*
23J*rf
19&d
19W

1SF

**INTERNATIONAL BANK
MA.|Si>cEtock‘n« I

8W«| 14J| 626 |
9.88

“CORPORATION LOANS
IF.
lMy
25m

lAJffirm'ham^pcTMl-
1N1 Bristol Tipc

25NGLC12»tff
30F lOAiUL Do,13.>oc)et0

15My llNGJasgour^-fiOC
22M 22Nt Herts S>M 1M3
lAp 10ctlLirerp«n5,jpc*J6-'iB_

ISM 15N D0.£p4(K'8M4-i

1JAJ.O. Du. Jjpc ItTed.—

—

10F 10A Lon-Curp ®»peTM8-
1A. 10. DoS^-afg
28F 28Aug LC.C.6pe 78-79
15M 155 Do 53)C 77-81

l&T J5J DDNipc
1U 11D DoS2pc-85«7
10J 10J DoRpc 'Brn
1MJ.SJX Do.3pc10Aft
15M 15S Middx 5>«pe 1830.

IDMr. 10S.(Newcastle 9>ipc 78®_

15M 15NtWarwir±3^1800—

891*
831^

1031’
10d2
89^
821,

915r*o

2«JS

82^
87^4

63

9112b1
ioov

44
151S

au|

u

281

uni

I

1037
9.28

2253
1256
10.74
636
628

11.06
1429
6.92
1118
658

152 7JW
2513 7.77

1821
10.90
11426
1626
1011
1147

1149
1253
2256
1164
1174
12.01
11.81 [j

1229
M

1134,
H60k
1217

w

1128
1152
11.96
1176

1180
1129
1237

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
1A
17
1A
lU
28F
15J
1M
1A
15J

lO^Anst Sjpc75-78—.

11D
28A
15D

10
15J

"no.5ijpe77J
Du 5^81-82-

NU.4pe 1098-78.

rDatecTBflO—

.

"DuTljpcI
lNBth. Africa DijpcTMl-

Sth. Rhod. 2i>pc 85-70 _

Do&c788L

LOANS (BDscel.)

IT
30J
30J
15M
28F
31F
1U
30J
30J
30A

Uteic.ML5pc’3«—
31D.UcmWareDM4—
30J"FF113pc8)

310

15N Do ItoclBIO

3la icrcs4%Ui.aaw

—

3U Do.9pcIB77
IS “MetWater

3

dc‘E
,_

31DC5ttC.9pclfc
3ID| Do. witboul Wruts.—

Ultramar7pc 75-78

—

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Used
Due

U
U
u
17
1M
IF
L\

30J
10J
151

1J
30.1

1A
1A
30J

May 1

31D
10J
IS

3id:
10

]

10
31D|

Slay 1
,

15.A 150!

17.M-A.N

Stack

lAdofagastaRly,

Do.5pcPrel..-

Berlin 41;«Asr
pnlean Mixed—

_ JGermanYne -D;pc.

lNpjreek7pc.\ss
IA.

,

10 Du-lpcWbed ?ss...

[Hung T4 \s>
Ireland RpcSMS
Ireland Ti.pe 'SI -83

Do&WSl 96
lDw?pan4pc lOAis...

i»6pr'C'88
Peru Aii-tp:—
Riiua nwr. ‘peCs-

L«0._.SGI.«!2l>v
TarinSTK'IMl..^
(TurinOyvlSBi

—

Unjpwy.Vjic

Price Last D« 1
£ rf Gross

71*4
561’ 0 4-

B-
95 4.1 4h
95 41 3
205
60 Hi

41;

3b
58 12 3
42 110 2
40 55 4!j

57 2911 Wj
78 1012 71i

72:2Ht li 2 9-’i

230 1 12

73 11

U

~6
150 Lid 3

157 4
S7l 3U?

‘j
S*3 i.5|

DM81 B.10 61;
77 111 3>I

Bed.
Yield

038

f5.97

15.21
14.81

732
14.60
13.00
1339

1015
203
2.15
915
9.18

10.65
5.30

U.5. S & DM prices exclude inv. $ premium

AMERICANS
Hrideuds

Find

Nov. Marf
September ,AMFr*iConv.TT
YaJiLSe.De.Uraax31_
Jau. Aue
Nc.FeHa.4u
Mr Ju. S. D.

Main. Seller.

D MrJilSP.
MJ0.S.P.
JaApJyO.
FAlyAn-X
ApJy.OJa.
JfrJuSePc

iSS&

Anwr.Medic.TnL—
Baler bitnl CorpSl-]

Barnes Grp So-r

—

1

Bell 4 Rowellfl—
Pewhsi7orp.S—
Beth. Steel S3

Brown’s Fer.elKj.

BrunswickCorprijl

,

&rrronehs <A«rp. S5
0155130

F.MyAu.N.
Ap Jy.OJa.
F.MyAuN.
MrJc-SD
MrJn-S.D.
My An-N.F.
My.4u.NF.
MyAuN-F.
F.MyAnA.
MaJu5eJ)e.

My.ANFb.
MrJeS-D.

‘te.sS
F.MAN.
F.My-4tOt
MrJu.S.D.

as,
MrJaS.D.
J2 ApJnOct
Mr.laAD.
MrJu S.D.

MrJu.S.D.
HrJeiepW-
MrJa »i*-
S.PJ£Ju.
HrJe-S-D.
FJtkAuN
ApJuOJa
JuAftJy.o.
KFMy.AU.

Ju.OcJJL

'.PC.?;
CiiwrunflumSliO
Caterpi'larii

Champion Int Tnt.
Chase jrhinSilS-
CbesebrejehSl

—

ChillerSfi*
CiUcvrpK
Gty Inv. 5123—

.

Do. On.W 351 _
jCoigate-P. 51

JCdtluds-Sl

[ConL niinOjsSW—
JCont Oil S5

way, A
‘

UrJi

8tack

Crown Zell S5
CuUer-HaamnrK.
EalonCrp.S0.50

—

Esaark..
EmodH - _
Firestone Tire D—

1

First Chicago 55.

-

T

nuorCorp.A

—

Ford Motor 2>;

—

GATS
nen.BcctSS; —
Gillette SI

Honeywell S1.5a~

HufloniEF.'Sl

—

LB.M ComS
lncersoll-hS2
[JntSi'tenuif'oaS

1 li.tntemaboaalp

Morgan tlPlUSSSf
,N«im Soon Inc. SL|

ownfrin.siia—
uatsUSS5-

fkp.NY.Cocp.S_
HnnWHS--—-
RJchdatL-HirlLTl

1*

Saul (B.F.) 510

—

shelloasa-

—

psfflw.
IBWlntSI^

JAJ.O.
FJSftrAuN.

S.HMrJrt-
UrJu5D-
Mr-IeKD-
MrJe5.Doc.

AnK.f»-
MaJuSeDec-K- --

•
,

lapcoSdg^-
TMsamencajl-^m Steel S30

vctcosoa-—
Wob!ffOttlBS3>2—

Xeroxqm-fl—
gapataCorp.Sc—

W‘
40

$
ii

;

4

Bt
771p
IJI4
54*8
47I3
39V
26U

S
"33

MB:
11V
2Q'a
20V
42V
44V

s
m
25*4
41?b
16
l&V
28li

48V at

23V
4iv
21V
40V

a-

st
10%

7SI

O
i.a

3:1
92
4 3

isj
312
72
141
14 J
26.1

2S2|

73
29121

173
27i2f

9-i
612)
2912

a?

J

1612
2812

7.2

172
1312

Vu
29.22

29.10

Min
1261
212

Dir.

Gross

80c
5*4

51.75
24c
46c
80c
84c

52.00
$2 00
48c
50c
80c

52 OC
$2 50
51.12,
6S150I
51.00
$2.20
84c
30c

$1.06
66c

$2
BSc

$250
2.40
5120
$1.80
5.50
$100
SL76
55.00
5110
96c

SI 00
S3.20
SI 80
S1.60
51.50

S1.60
60c

51004
52.80
25

c

90e
SI 20
51.92

$2.00
60c

S2.12
92c

^12
26 i

73

162!

it}

32)

143
22a

if
2912)

9H

152
17^

n

1174,

29J0j 53.00

88c
51.44
70c

10c
92c

51.40

i(N —
51.00

iL

20
20

143 s30c

Cct

2.8
£42
2.8

1.5

02
3.2

32
3.5
4.1
3.2
2.4

0.9;

2.b
40
25
21
3.3

5.5

2.8
{

12
2.8

3.7

63
2.7

3.7

3-4

2.6
3.4

331

FT SHARE INFORMATION

CANADIANS

Fad

Ma.S.J.D.
F.MyAuN.
A Jy.OJa. [Beil CanadaSc

—

May Nov
Oct

FMyAuN.tCan lmp.Bk.S2_

June Dec.

Stork

RtMcotrealSS—

.

Bk. kma ScotiaSL.

Bow Velleyll ....

—

'Bratfarfi

jCanPadflcS—
Do 4pcDeb.£100_

teulfOilCaaH

Ra* her SbLCanfi.

... jHoUinfiffSS ,-

OcttHudson’sPayH

—

HudBOilG-SS1?-
hnpenalOill—

-

Inco

FAhAu.N.niil NatGaaSI.
MrJeS.D. iMa^yF^yJ.

—

Pacific Pet
Place GasSI

June DecRio-Ueoa
; MJe.S.D. Royal Si.Can.St™.

SeDeMrJD.. .. SB^ramCdCH—
F.MyAuN. n’or. Dom.Bk.Sl—
JApJy.O. rTracs.Can. Pipe33Vc

37
^

#
18,1

M
12V
25i3
17l

fl

25V
760p

22V

8*
8A

fi

Lari Wv.
|

GreKlCvr

,

253
SI2
43
411
2112

S3 OO
86c

S4.0B
lOd
10V
.402912 $1

29.12 80c
1511 4%j
212 $106
2132 36c
251 5194
1612 65c
23.12 $132
232 86.4c

411 $160
2510 80c
82 $1.00
612 86.4c

612 SLOO
711? $138
222 86.4c
Till 76c
;2L12 95c

53|

65jAug.

4.4

3.71

113.8

SJE. lid Frenima 39Vff (based on $lW5i per fl

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

Apr. Sept Upland Paint

Nov. June Llllcy FJjC—

_

_ Feb. Aug. laMrCMehlOp
a olJan. July Lonttoo Brick—

Apnl Lovell 1 Y. 3

July Nov. McNeil! Group _
April Maecet k Sxhat-

Jwi. Jane Mailinron'iWml-

Nov. MayMaadersiHidgi-
Dec. Apr. torrh*ieL—

»

Aug. War. Murky
Mar. Oct Marshalls(HfO_
Feh. Aug. Uaylflasiell—

_ .Mar. Aue, Mean Bros
2.s(Jan. Jnfy HeMUeD.&W..
"{Feb. Sept HnenHoaLU.
lot Feb. MOW
Apt Nov. MiUeriStan) lOp,

Oct Apr. MownCrete

Nov. May Mad.EngjkC« -

)Jan. July Monk (A)

July Mwrieia J)

June NesartbilUl—
Feb. Sept Nomst Holst

—

*$3*
Stodt Price

Last

X
Dh
Net

_ FM
Cw Gr-s P/E

January ANZL41
Apr. July AiesaBjersD.fi

'May Auk.
Oct Apr. Alien Harv^Q,
Dec. June .Allied Irish

—

Uao. July ArtaflfanotLQ-
FMyAgNv. femkAmer. 51.565J £21

V

Oct

July Jan. BV. Ireland £L

—

Mar. Sept DaMpeConv—
.May Nov. Bt Leunu AIEt _
Aug. Feb. BtLenmilltKtEi
Nov. July BfcN3.W.$A2

—

iNov. May Bank Scotland £1

A. J. O.Ja Banters N.Y310.

Aug. Apr. BardawD—— Bates (Edward)

-

Nov. July BrownahkyO-J
Ian. July Cater Rwfier tl

_

Nov. June Clive Dis’ntHJp-
Feb. Sept Com! Am. (SAIL

May dTO*ibkD4UM.
March C7ign.HbtKrlflO

[July Oct ConntJuan 10p._

June CYed France F75
[Tan. Apr. Dawes (G. ft)

—

May DaurheBakDffiB
Uune Nov. F.C Finance

—

— First Nat. 10p_-
~ Iw. Writs 7583.

September FraserAns 10p-
•lune Dec. GerrardNatnL—
A/ay Nov. Gthhs iA-i

Mar. Aug GUlettBros.Cl—
March Goode D’t Hty^p

Nov. April GriwUays
April Oct GiunDessPeat„
Dec. July Bamhros
Dec. July Hill Samuel

Da Warrants—
Sept Mar. Hong Shng $2.50

June Nov. Terse! Toynbee-
Dun. Jan. Joseph lleoi _
Feb. Oct GtaserCUtouii.
June Dec. King fcSbas20p.
Way Nov. KlemwortBJL—.
Aug. Apr. UovBsEI
(Jan. Sept Mansou Fla.20p.

Sept MernirySecB

—

[Sept Apr. Midland £1

Uune Dec Do.TW©-®-
June Dec DolOV^9298_
{Jan. July HinderAssets—
June Dec. NABk.Au:L$Al.
[Jan. July Xat Com. Gfp
Aug. Mar. NaL West £1

—

May Nov. Sehroders£]—

-

Jan. July SeccembeNC£l.
an. July Slater Walter
Nov. June SmilhSt Aub

—

Jan. Aug. Sand'dChart£1.
June Trade Dev. 51 50.

e S D TstBk.Afr.SOc_
Sept Mar. Union Disc £1

—

Mar. OctO-DT.
J. A. Jy O.fWelk FareoJ5_

FebJWmtnist Sip

|B32ft018c
142 12.83

fflWI
29.11 +0689
2911 828

Jan
142 fflW
7Ji Q16K
142 725
1312 029c
411 «87

674
2911 C7.75
1511 15.73
iiaio 38

32283i25|om
10^196

143 Q60c
111 ?16
2911 7.01m 0.1

1511 g3.03
20.9 >69
282 814
311 g2-75
143 ?Ct3
Ml 1263

15.11

ISU Q14c

209 931
2911 gl52
a4 b-

13ll«?75

Ha0

4JS 5.71 66

-I 611-

2J> 101 60

20

[Aug. Feb. Nutt Brick 5ft)—
[Apr. Oct Orae Devs lOp-
November FarterThubfir-.

Feb. Oct PbcenkThnber
[Jan. May Pc* hias
Mar. Sept RawlingsBros—
Uane Dec. R.M.C—

.

Jan. Oct Redland
February ReedblMlDr—
Oct May R'eh'ds. Wall lflp

July Dec. Roberta AdlxnL.
Dec. July Rowhnaro lUpf-
July Nov. Royro Groups
Nov. May Rnberoid

Wan. June Rugby P.

{102

53

. tBriLDettSer.lOpJ

[Feb. Auglcittie s iHdgsi 1M

a
May lGeffcreFrlOO

1

Aug. Jan. Uimfc&SrotJBpJ
Feh! June LoiScotFiuWp
Oct Mar. Prof. Financial-

[Jan. Nov. Strig. Qaiit 10p.

April [Wagoa Finance-

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

Sept Mar
Feo. Sept
Jan. July
Dec. Jnne
May Dec.
Aug Feb
Jan. JumBuriiey’s Brew,.

April Aub
August

[Feb. Aue
Apr. Oct
|Feb. Oct]

Oct
[June Dec.
Oct Dec
Nov.
Aug. Feb
Aug Feb
Aug Febi
Jan. July]
Jan. - Aug

RulmeitRP.1—
Burtwnvood-.—
City Lon Dri.

OartcMattbevri-
Dl<*j]lers90p__
EUisfEiclna

,

ai5tu
fUenlivet

'April Nov
uune Jan.
Dan- June

ESS %f ]

[Mar. cfe
Dan. Sept.
Man. June

Allied Brews.—
AisaL DntPrJOp
RiwChar^on_
Bell Arthur 5Qp-
Bodduu+ons

—

Brown (RaUhewlj

GCTdcniLilOp—
July Goo^h Bros. 3Jp-

Feh. &eenall Whitley

Feb. Greene King

—

Mriffliras

RigU'dDut20p.
. Inverconkm.—
[Aug Feh. Irish Distillers—r -'

Macallan. Gkn_
Morland £1

Sandeman

f

“rott4New20p.
>t-emacte&C9fr-|

umatin
,vau\£l

I
Whitbread 'A*

—

[Woh-. Dudley

—

7012
17
106
212%
86
33
111
79
45

£«
202
18
32
65

162
142
67
45
56
130
260
45

133
65

273
74

146

m
1312 433
1810 612
1511 t3.5

1312 3.51

1312 4162
142 13.18

28 6 2.77

171 121 r
14J +4.65
41 5.85
Of 11

376 ,
18.10 ZB
41 235
171 685
41 628
111 hZ58
2911 +L84
286Q3.25
1BK 412
13.12 1115
1511 231
2B2 t2.77
311 411
410 2.44

410588
1511 +32
2312 5.13

1.71 7.7DL6m i

\Ui
6.3101
7.6 6.4

4.4 &6
5.6 7.1

72 19.9
93 53
6.5 103
14J 8.6
2.7133

113

|3| 6.31103

I!?

31
5.8
3.9

11
2.8

22

42 _
3.0| 4.4

133 93
3.8J

53 73
2 5.6 102
" 63 6.4

5.913.7
63102
6.0 85
4.9 18.1

6.6 8.7

7.9 130
7.9 9.6
43 15.6
5.8 164
90 90
6.7 10.0

53 93

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

[June Nov
July

June Oct,
Apt Aue
tort. I’a:

feet I1a>
[Feb. Aug
Mar. SepL
February
May Dec
July Dec
Jan Sept
May Dec.
Dec. July
Feb. Auk.
ivjovemher
|itay Ort
Mar. Aur
Aug Oct;
Apr. Sept

Aberdeen CeniL
IbertturCeaL _

Allied Han! lOp..

.AraiUceShnkj.
AP CcmenlQ—

.

D'A20p
BPBIwi.' 50p

—

Do Ttpr Conv._
Bac^ndceBrfc.
BaiJvj Benito—
BainhndgelOp-
Bambereere—

_

Earratt Dev. 10p_
Bei'-er Group
Eeechwrxxi lOp-
Benfielfi&L5to
BenfordM lOp-
BottBrw.2to—
HlfrHe«3Jp

Perm..
net May[Breeden Lore—
June Dec
May Nov
Jan. July
Dec. Wa>
Aug Jan.
Mar. Nni

.

iiVL Feb
pan. June
Nov. >1j>
Ian. July
June Jan
jltfay Nov.
Jan. July
Aug Apr.
Nov. July
December
May Oct
Ocl April

Bnt. Dredang-
Brown Jkin. 20p|
Jtwnlee
iSrrant HMa?
Burnett & Hi—
Rums ‘tirt- n 10p

.

i

PurtBf'u]ion£l-
f. BoberVlOp
‘.'alnderulMiHfP'

I'arr'Jotai*

Carton
Cemtfi Rnadstone

CpnibecGp. lOp-
Feacrete

CfcHamR
Oniafryistce.—
Cbx^ley Bide
Crouch (D>20p_

May Octk'rwcbGroup-

221
4?
48
2.4

4.3,

2.5

3.2

2 8
29,

if
24
38
3.01

26

Apr.. Sept
|Apr. Oct
April tJCtl

Mar. SepL
Feb. Oct
Nov. May
Dec. Junc|
Pec. June
June Pec
Jan.
Jar..

Nqv.

Ian.

Jan.
Apr.
May

S
Al

3.1

lM
291
4.4i

£7.3

July
July
M.»
Mai-

Mar. Sept
October

Nov
Nov.

«
=-9jMar. Sept

Junef
I
Jan.
Feb. Sept
Apr. Oct,

Apr

54,

5.6]

0.4

Lfl
21

Wan. Julri
October
Dec June
Jm July
Jan. July,
Mar. SeptJ
Apr. Dec
[Nov.

fig List Pranmm jgi^j (based on SUSL71H per
£j

CaBWnaonftctorOLTlTStftTSJa ^

Feb.
Apr.
June
Jan.
Apr.

May

0$
net

Oci
April Sept;
Apr. Sept

DewtG.)
Dongle RobtM.
D'AiuncGJijto
twma lOp

EIlij&EicartL.
Enlh
FPA('onst'n._
Fairrlooeb'Lu
Fjimestfe (On-

Feh InU !0p--
Do. A' LOp

F^dLandtBld.
m!ao'Jo5i' tfp-

IrdWisT'kr.Hip.
irMncuiilR.i Wp--

JulyiFrenchHer

—

'•allrfordBr.SD-

GitolTdyAlOp
Feh. GefsanMJ -10p—

Oct Glossop W AJ_
G'^iCowerMp-
Greayeswglto
HA.TGrp.I0p-
HarrisooJ.lto-
RelicdBar—

-

Hemfin/A'lOp-
HendKH»iJ.Wj-

JunejJIewden 5t 10p-
r«o7pcCmv—
Rerwj Wm. 50p-
|Hi??stHflI
Hmericgteiai—
Do Res.Vtg

—

HmrardShotlto

ubstoefc Johnsen.
]lnt Faint £l

b£ Timber
IrelandQuest—

Julyu.B Roldiosi Sp~

U.CQG.
JarrisrJ.)

.
Jennings SAB50-

Apr. Aug. Jnsn-RrhdsSnp^

July Dec Jones EdwilOp-
- HhW*

iKen'.'M_B.-.:0p_
Lafarge SAFIHO

[Jam May
November

66
94

iP
28 id

158
£101
24
101;
24
38

8“

3
54
44
64
21
47
47

!»
is

150
22
20
37
63
72sd
19
44
167
20
54
60 al

30
86
66

124
32
87
61
13

200
57«d
15
14
25
15
6>g

28
22
424

P
40
47

V
18
22
55
no
43„v
50
n
36
21
102
107
440
8b
17rf
44
30

127rf
94
168
8
U
27

£26>J
27

4.10} +3.75

173| 55
gon

282 4.2
6« *7

6

143 223
29Ji 1621
142 07?*%
Al 209
121 031

|2911 tl.41

mtw
Ni s°
87* tO-75

2^8 t222
3U dL52
410 <3.1

31! 259
20 5 531
?»U Z0 3
a* 4.1

1?.U 1203
810 2.0?
1112 +232
< IB 13
la* +d7 7

1511 tl-38

18 IK rll
24U dl.64

U1 338
M3 Q625

at
HUP
209 -»J3

M3 353
32 d268
142 d5.0
M3 td3.47

238 +9.29

}205
M2 +53,
;aiq r45i
1EJG Z05
ISIS 9.0

MS 5 06
15.11 dl.43
1=11 dl.43
M9 2.0

474

410
li 0.05

143 2.75

54 1<8
13J2 165
JUS T3.07

M3 52
6JG -
17.1 tl79
16 154
142 20
U1 13-9

282 27.43

SJ2 71.43,

1322 Q79i|

971
18.10Maw
fl5il 71.69

142 7dL4
142 d8J6
4.10 tS5
13.12 tSJ7
143 {62

1CS 0.W
142 L49
y|t77

4«
4T9 -

jJtOlM

22
25
23
26]
*
241

3.(fl

5.0

3-3
2.91

a

iM

3«

41

3.7[

44
!625|

4.6

29
29

23)11

8.71

112
6.1

12.3
60
f7.7
13.4
11.9
9.2

11.61

llM
,16.91

13.1

61
5.*
SB]
94,
128)
22
13 4,

6.7

13.5
35
11.1
7.9

9.6
as
7.0

88
8.7

11.7
1211
29
12
122
90

142
8.9

8 L
>a

21|1L4
5.9

7.1

136!

14.7,

157
13.1

1T4
04

10.1
2ffl23ffl

195
11.8
[17.0

6.9

D.2
140
109

2«ia«

4,«ioa

3-1

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued
Dividends

Paid Stack Price

last

4
Dir
NetMm

Nov. JunriLalagUrtinrA".
Aug. fUtkkmJis.fl

lawdonilto*

July (LawrenwiWi—

.

LwhtWmiaJpLDec

May
Nov.
July
July
July
May
May
Jan.
Jan.
Aug
Mar.
Apr-
Dee.
July
Jan.
Jan.

jnnp,
Dee. July Sabah Timber Wp-
Oet May Sb«pe* Fisher.

Jan. July Sheikbear Prke
Dec. Jnne Smart(JJIOp—
Oct llay SctnheniCan.Sp.

Nov. Sparrow QW.JOpJ 130
July Streeters lOp

—

Dec. Sommers (0.CJ-
Nov. TarmteSOp
Oct TsykiB- Woodrmr.
Oct-TtfiwryCtgQ

—

Oct Tr»s|gt AntoM.
May Tunnel B90p

—

July LUM Group
Feb. Vectis Slone 10p-

Oct VkbropU&l
Oct Ward Hldg&lOp-
July Wamnston
Nov. WaCsBlale
July Wedbrick Prods.

June WPtlenx Bros
[June Sept WhatliagaSp

—

Nov. Mar. Whit'gh'm I2bp..

Mar. Ort Wimni Coa. lOp

1
Oct July WibociCotmoUy]

Hay WimpeyCGeol

—

85
no

a*
68
50
42

B 2

56
36

138

S[
167
60
76
6Q
22
36 •

61
41
13
59
34
5b
102
87
62
126
36%

80
57
14
84
101

Sf
60
da
W*
61
78

W1

37
53
10

!T=
145
302
248
96

165
47
21%
28
27
124
36
49

4.1«

2J22[rd7.52f 40j10.51 33

28 6 55
1511 5.0

14.2 3.31

BW-

MiW
1818 +285
311 16.13

1521 125
410 207

3
2 3.05
2 (£223

M2 g528
111 +249
3U L78

'

29J] hc244
4J t3J5
U 8232
inJbdUS

71.62

69 1286
U5+d251
42 428
35 4.43

,

15 4.0

I29D 44.06

VI 727
262 247
2L° 4^7
14 tl82

1501 4:13
142 0A2

18.18 *5.17

:29I1 t3.41
3U 18
205 d4.04

15.11 t355
2M1 +d2.0
U1 20

18.10 +153
1BAC +283
282 4.7
AID +133
20.9 212
Hit +248
U1 d325
Alt t£L87

20.5 +4J9
111 +207
115 *3.0
4J0 +7.98
U t6.8
AID +1633
20.4 +31
29JI +287
LU 42
4J 133
142 89.1
282 d26
13J2 113
419 (21
1312 2.66
’29JI 521
143 0.57

275 0.42
282 +135
81.9 +203
20.4 035

8fl 2.91

4.9 9.4 33
33 13.4 32
42 5.2 72
24 7-61 92
21 *
23 8 5 7.7

6.1 33102
32 10.3 4.6

7.5 5 0 4.1

32 83 5.7

0.7 13.7 17.9

21 9 7 7.4

1314.6 7.1

6 143 *
1217.8 63
5.4 26 9.6

1.911.4 72
07164127
3 2 9.3 51
10 .9 - 43
1.4 143 7.4

6.6 6.0 3.9

XL' IS 8.6

68

27 11.9 4.7

r2.1 113 6.5

3 010.2 50
8.1 4.5 4 4

3 2 9.2 51
32 7 6 63
2 8 9.6 5.8

3 9122 32
31 6.8 7.3

43 97 4.7

35 6.4

13.0 28f
42 S.0

.32 103
45 43
3.0124 4J
4310.4 3.6

28 93
62 &7
2413.6
3.4 73
22127
12118121
28 6.7 12
19 73112
5510.1 3.6

45 8.9 M
L910.4 7.2..^,
45 8-7 3.8) Dec.

8.4 7J 28
4.7 111 3.0

8.3 6.9 88.2

26 9.5 6.6

3.9 52 6.7

blS 8.9112
22124 56
3.4 9.1 5 0
76 73 28
10 17.6 9.1

3.0 8.7 5.9

26 7.1 8.4

26 93 6.4

4.7 63 52
10.7 6

July
Oct Apr
Nov. July
Jan. Nov,
Feb. An*
Dec. June-

Jane Dec,
Nov.

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
579 —

,

M 413
15.12 <D2i
1521 514
31l]t435

fif

Jan. MayUteoJiVFI20_
Oct May AlbnghtWlban-
Uoly Dec. Almalebub
IJan. June AudaParklOp—

April AQ'dCcHoidfOp.
July Nov. AadwrCban. _
Sept Apr. Ban fW.WJ

Bays'AG. DM50.
Blagdec Noetes,
Brent ChenslOp
iBriLBenBllOp-
feiLTbrPntlflp
Burrell Sp

Jan. July CuteaCapellQp-|

Dec. June abaGo7V%lai
Mar. Sept Do8%CmilM.
Mar. Sept Du9*KQtv6!/95
Feb. Aug. CtaJJteCtemlOt-l

Jan. July CoaleaBroc

[Jan. July Da'A'NV
[Jan. June CrodalnLlOp—

March Crj?talate5p

—

Jan. Ann. Enalco Platakn.
Jan. July FirmFeed-
Dee. July Federated Ch

—

Jan. July Fiscal£1—

—

May Nov. HalsteadWlOp-
Aug Feb. Hkso. Welch 50p-

June HoechstDie—
tofSaJfMmto

Febi ^gfoaSRPta—

]

LOwm-fJ

—

Feb. Aug L&akro

O

mul-.,
July Nov. La^xteZodaJto-
November NorskHKr60—
Feb. July Plysn W;
Apr. Sept Raasom
May. Nov. Reotoki] lOp

—

July Nov. Revertar
April SfctAglDdO.

Feb. Nov. Stewart Plastics-

May Jan. Storey Bros.—

,

Apr. Oct Wardk iBet) 10p
Apr. Nov. WlHowiFr«.2to
Feb. Aug. n’orts

wm
12)1281 9.8

76) 43 16.6

|Q14%1 M
.. &
{1312 33

42 +43
411

sa
73J 215

saf
,

14.2 d231

^ nr
282 +227
U 4.27

6 6.8 4
51 26127
5.4 5.9 W
28 66 81
03 8.0 —
42 32 13-6

3.9 83 4.6

• £8.5

* (8.4

« 18.6

4.9j 4.8 6.0

5-7 0
5.9 4
4.4 1L6

127] 4.6 26
4 14.2 t
2112.0 6.0

12 84 83
q2l 4.710.4
4.1 '71 43
6.4 3.4 71

" A0 20.8

31 4‘
86 22

LI fi

U“73
5.J 4A
43 5 E

« 10.9

41 5.8

4 43

206

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
BiiHwii

Paid

Pep.
May
May

Novi
Nov.
Nov.

June JanFaQisito
May. Nov,
Jan. Aug
Jane. Sept
May Nov.
Apr. Oct

Stack

S
utes

-
A-20« !

tfterrjas.tL.’

DftN.V..

^ariuetGOlw.
Veaveilft
Wharf BTiUlOpfl
TifccnWarftn-
[WoolTOthHjr

lari YU
Price .ri Nrt C* m BE

34 282 dLE 351 ft.? 5.4

40 fir 1 91 32 7.3 6.6

38 191 3.2 77 62
38 d2j 27 10.1 5.7

1 91 d31B 33 8.2 61
12l2 1275 K ' J 11_C —
28 2911 +129 23 73 9.4

o- 474 22 M
55a! 1« 3.95 QU 1L0 I8J1

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
June Dec. AREledrimc-
Apr. Oct Allied Insulator
January AvdaFidattylOp-

Nov. Hay Ado+edSetlOp
July Jan. KCC50p,

Apr. Nov. BSRIOp— . ..

Oct Mar BastiitoylOp-
Jan. Jtm£ BofftborpelCjj-

January EfcBednuitESp.
,

July Nov. &rx>al0p
May Nov, BolgLn’A “

Jane Canpbell

July Dec. rhkride(
.

Nov. May CobenftOK.

July Feb. CasrtR.Sen.dO
April Nov. tofTtoWltpJ
Jan. Sept CreEon lflp

May Nov.Crogslami5p.l,
Dec. Jan DaleHedlOp-
Apr. -Jan Decta-
Apr. Jan Da.'A'
February Derrttnm lOp—

-

Sept Apr. De*torrf’A
f
10p

- .
DifflpiexSp

,

July Dorman 5a. 30pu
July Da'A'JOp
Dec, DowtogtM-Sp.
June Dreamland lQp-
July DoMierSp—

Feb^^Coav.W
Oct Etefcoops lOp.

Apr.

gf
Jan
July

fS

Mar.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
July

May Nov. AdwestGroup—

3M 721 7.0 . - April Atanin'mCorp..,^ 9L4 Jan July AmaLftro 1

^{Feb. AugiAadaLFdyfcZp-

68 Jan.

ti**

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
May
Mar.
July
No*.

May
Jan.
Dec.

Ang|An0UaTV “A'
Oct As.Tele.“An—
Dec. Grampian ‘A’Mp
Apr. Green Group lOp

HVrd Wy'aJOp-
OcL H.T.V.

July RediLTVPreta
May Scott TV“A"10p

Oct April Trid+TV'A'IOp-
Jan. July ListerTV'“A"

—

Dec. June WestwndTVHp_|

123 32 7.48 * 9.4

80 3U t43 26 83
24 2911 tL62 25 10.4

34M 143 275 ft 12.4

1412 rw
78 410 t5J L8 102
64 41 5.95 19.6 143
33 1U9 +13 50 63
37*2 311 232 27 95
42 15JJ 33 21 126
19t2 1531 13 ii|125

DRAPERY AND STORES
Mar.
Apr.

Aug

June
June

OcLiAmberDajlOp-

June JanJAudiotronic tap.

Aug. Feb
June
May

May Sept.
Feb Sept
January

Jan. July
Jan. July
{Feb. Aug

J-Jjncr. Apr
“•f 1 DcL Apr.“ May Nut

June Dec
Apr.
July
July

Oct
r iNw.

4-3
, May Nov

June

4-

9
: July jan

$.
:
July Jan

53; Apr.
TV Feb. Aug
1 4; August
|-|'June Nov
5| Nov. June|
| May Oct
56 Jan.
T.'Jan.
2? May

5-

| Mar
JI Jan.

;
2 June Dec

5-1, Apr.—
1 July Feb

i December
Si- May Nov,
3 9;Mar. doc

1
5.
5 Mar. Dec
Ang Apr

|2:jan
eP

Oct

5?)V
Feb. Oct
Apr. Nov
June Dee
Jan. Apr.
June Nov,
Dec. July
Nov. June)

Baker s Sin. »p-
Beattie UFA'
BecUllf lOp

1

BlkamfcCoo 2ffp_

Boardnun K05p
|BahoaText5p_
Bremoer —
BnLHome Sirs..

RrmmiSifflp.

—

BunooGlp.oOj)-
Da'A’Nt'SOp-

Kontors'A 20p_
CartetrSilto—
naiek
Comb. Enp. 13;P-
iCoije Sports 1Op.

OcL Cornell Dress ap-
" Courts ’A'

Cnrr.s

July
July
Oct
SepL
May.

88}162
64

5.6

5.1

58
4.0

'll

jS
4.2

5.9

63

Sept. Apr.
Ja«. Sepr
Sept. Apr.
Nm . Apr

Jan.
Feb. Sffl

Jan. July)

Feb.
Jan.
July
Julv
June
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Oct
Aug.]
Jan.
Feb.
Dec.
July
Apr.
Oct

Feb. Sept
Dcrember
Mar. Sept}
Mar. Oct
Dec. July
Apr. Dec
Apr. Sept
Feb. Sept
Apr. Oct
Mar. SepL

Dec. July]
Jane

[Allied Retail IOp

Aqoasenhnn5p_
DaA'5p

Caiomagiel0p_
Dcbenhams

KovjDevrhint IBp—
Dcron* Photo 10p
DolandiGeoilto
EllisfcGoldSp —
En pi restores ..

.{Execotex 20p

—

'FardaleTexLto

,

Im. 'A' ?p
Forti.iniB'lOp
|FprminMcrtOp
Foster Bros—

-

jFreemans'Unu.
iwUCeaeTiAJ.irDp.

ItioldbergA

j

Goodman Br to-
IGratUa Ware

—

|GLl'nivenal

—

Do A'Cird —
iGre.MiDelblto
iHsJliEartSp—
[HartyiFure*

—

1
Do.'A'NV
Bdear Loo. IOp.
jkodcraw K 2to-j
rRrariqoesA KJp.

Horns'll! ‘B
-

10p_
HichlisUSplto
Hone Charm 10p

Hon* of Ftwer.
Hou^ofLctwe.
Honre Scare lOp

Knntt Mill IDp..‘.

Kumrk HIds tap

Lathes Pride20p
[Lee Cooper —
LirrrollK !to-
MFIWTumsetto
hlaplc20p
^ arks* Spencer

[MartinKm.

—

Katina rash I9p-
IVcories'J.i

iHirtBeliJlWp-
Kid Wool 50p

UonisSUle?—
Mothereare IBp_

NSSNe«sK»p-
OwMOnea—
ParahseiBilOg
Petere Store? lto
Foiiyl+xklto-
Prcsdy(Alfred1,
.BanarTesLOp-
Runerslim—
tatfbMtlOp

—

Readied5p—
Reed Austin‘A-
RrtimilDtS'lDp—

]

RwCili 5p ...

StLSareiCbP
Dtt55a

fcH.ffld»

Feb. JulyiSinacliHr.V—
SehaNUrtSp

—

SherosamSiito.
Feb. Ja/y 5siUl W.H.'A U.
June Nov. StanleyAJLSp-

SimasDlsttlOp-
SreinheglOp—
fecphCa'JlSp—.

Julyljanaeap--—
July[HmProds. 10p-
-

‘ CDSCHMp
Cp!<*f&\V

31ayn
-

atwnaUp

—

OToafastiSp-l

94
23d
23
TVs
38
24
97
22
56
9>4

Wt
41
285
25
76
62
19ta
32
77
57
60
9

’S'
83

38
28

f*10
15
11
23
86
49
171
27
48
11
95

225
223
23td
9
31
30
9
41
18
41
44
79

45
4*
22
4

40
77
42
4Hj
Va

115
126
8

228
9

73.
40
256
69
74
22
27

#
7?*
39

24
5
10
20
in

*
no
50

f2

19
59
70
19
97
3041

311 +483

,

143 tnL73|
35 L24
35 124

1SJJ 325
17.1 d0.76
175 3.77
204 0.96
9J +h325j
4.1 0.88

1275 -
1312 3.6

15.11 g5.62
41 dJSl
341 224
H2 2.14
143 dL81

18.10 182
201 3.02
410 g2 9
29.U gO 64
236 03
2S2 +2.84

35 369
1521 0.9
111 4.31
410 twin]
31 1 tl 95
1J 125
311 +1.55
1810 t3.33

6« —
13 U 0.94
1322 0.94

6? 225
J 1 hd333l

1511 *2.55
111 t4 34
262 2 66
41 3.74
410 1.02
IE 10 4.74
171 t666
171 16.66
143 1.1
92 034
3! +2.37
23J 1237
98 1)0.61

311 12.98
Lll dU7
15JI 2.08
1174 -
20.9 +d2.95
410 +3.88
ID t3.51

1171 -
674 -
372 -
142 249
Nil si 78
202 3.1

142 fd2.92
571 B-
111 +3.45
41 4.3

574 -
1SJ1 g4.'2

873 —
4J 3.84

15J1 4.11

111 +4 76
4J 1.90

18.10 +2.32
13.12 2J
U12 02.44
175 -
U12 228
18J0 0.57

HI +2,55

172 g2.74
15.11 0.42
1810 +233
4.1D 2.01
875 -

,

276+d037
276 fO.87
17J 65.83
111 +039
575 —
15JI +8.87
1610 d4.74
142 1.62
142 dO.86
474 -
286 L25
012 fU6
012
111 22S
14 5 £4.61
14J 12.75

3.61 7.91 5.4

zStUM 5.3

la 7.6

2.3 S3 .73
0 .9(13^

4.« 53|
3.61 6^ 72
22 6.7)103
2 .1

]
12.91 5.7

2 5]14.6] 43

14 133) 7.9

2.2 4.716.7

l_o|l5.4J 9.9|

14|

3.91

0.2)

6

4.9{ 33
LStlffTj

13

73\
2.3[13.21 5!ijAu|. FebfertmtteGroup

4.4{

64 6
7.8

Hi*
4.9

14 6|

5.4)

9.71

JaS^ JMriSpS^nSp

5S

56
52) 7.6

8.6

8.DHL5.
8.4U

pan. OctWaiEofiJwlltol

2.81 4.6I1B7KWW MSlM.

June GrangaKlOO—

:

5.0) 7.6

July Jan. Ever
June Nov. FarseIlBec.20p

July Jan. fidelity Rad. lOp

Mar. • Oct CLE.C.

NS^gSS,

S’55:
Oct Apr. Jones Strood

—

July LaurenceScott_
OctLecRdrig
July kLK Electee
July Muirheal
July Newmanhab

—

May Newmark Louis..

Jan. .Nonnandfl3to-,
Mar. Sept PeridD-Elinstoe4

Jan. July Fetbow fDdgjto
May Dec. PhilipsYUvW*
Dec. May Philips to Fl.W.

Apr. Oct PtfcoHld«.»p
Apr. Oct. Da'.V

2^
July Jan.

Apr. Nov. Pressac

Jan. May P+e Hides

Feb. Aug Raca] EJedittS-

Jan. July Rediffusitm

June Nov.Reyroilea
Jan. June Routes G£.10p
May Not. Scboks(CH).

— SeoCUamesi

July Feb. Sony Co. ra
Jane Sound DifisaSp-
— Starts rG.1 lto

—

Apr. Nor. TeleftmocSp

Ap-. Nov. Do.‘A’N.'V5p_
Dec. Jane Tele Rentals
Mar. Oct Thom Elect

Mar. Oct Da’.V
Apr. Dec. Th'rpeF.W.lOpt
Jan. Aug Ultra Qectromc.Jan. Aug ultra Electronic.

Oct- Apr. Did. saeonne

—

RtBSBlfiHbE
Mar. Oct Westinghouae—
December Whitworth El.5p.
May OctWlHesaleFtg20p-]
January hWlE)—

8$
49
27

£
124
36
57hM
49

W2
70m
3*
76

S**
295*
285 sd

9

T‘
2M
96
19
36
12
222
£119
132
15
60
6*2

156
100
62
I860S

1%
61
68
71
130
159
67
105
38

£68
10
£0
842
60
60
68
46
S3
305
80
148
38id
226&
?‘
22
21
94

290
280

451
35
dm
WA5

1811 t&AL
2J.9 Ff4A9|
3U p.73
15il +U3.
15J1 052
4JT e3J»
tHUBB
V5 2.4

1511 54i

3U CL3
1302 $15
111 tL12

60

B
l?
13
68
140

M3 ...
143 954
2912 Z0.4
3U 0.8 -

774 -
142 h6.0
141 h6JJ
4K 0.96

1227
„ 41 0.88
35n m
2911
975 —
UJ- tL87
674
111 +3.48
me rt.83

111 HJG
143 +327
675 —
2911 dO.97m 3.8
142 +2.99

,

238 +h211
2211 +472
2911 332
13J2thZB8)
311 tS.41
1312 g255
142
4.1 «7.7

hdin
aa
111 4.4
18.11 2.41

5.4 C.9
1112 F7.76
7?11 3.9

ft Si?
181C 14.85
1272 B—

,

774 —
2S2 tLOS
282 +L05
111 +4.75
3U +5.99
311 +5.99
111131

,w
41 456

L8 8.9) 98'

L8 9M 92
L8 7.81B.9
35 9.7 4.6]

12 113 110

, 4J 6.4 75]
)25.0 f13 —
35 45 8.9

1*81810
142 +4.72
1511 43

21 8.4 8.6

241L0 5.9

17 103
25 8J 75
0.9 92 t2L^
o4.7 6.0 53i
i.9)n.7j 7.6buly Oct

|.jj mmm iJiiui. J,h, 1

1

,
Nelllflasiads.

I 141 45) October Tteroillto——

,

20 9.7 8.7|jan, Jtme ?rfwmjn(&.10p.
ll5iail6,0|May- Nog NewmaitTimKd
75 53 35 Juno tfman's7lg*|
22 6.4105 Sept -Dec. NartonffJ
128 93 6-6[july Jan. OitaB
L7 6.413.8ljaa*

10 t
2.8 73 EmApr. AugpMt
4.« 41 BSi
Zti 50 ZL61

“Hffl
L3[13.0 9.4

27 45120

a
26.4,3.41051

5.9 6J,
105 8.4!

27 85

b40
122
45
51

23
5.3

B

72\
53|
7.9,

5.7
83

13.7

5.6]

42,
95

,

85

4_£l52

5:? li
15 103
22 8.0

L2]103|124

lLOl 03)35.7

73 19.4,

7.7 IBM
75 92,
32 8.6)

33 83
7.7 55
1315.7

| 26 47

8
7.9 72
7.7 54
107 4.9

47 8.9,

Jtme Dec. R.C.FJ
iDec. Apr. Raiae'
[July Jan.
|M3V Nov- FTnsootesSiafl-
Sept Apr. RatcSffelnds J

NotT ftfaj RatdiSs(G^t-|
Oct Apr. Record Ridgway.i
iFeh. Oct B'ttemffaanKfci
Jan. June RenoMQ.-
IFeh. Aug Kch’nsWestSlpl.
Oct MayRrtai«m(lbofiJ
ban. June Root BarrtsMIp.
INov. Jnne Rctark IQp__
July Jan. SacdeisceKayaar.
Mar. Oct SnffleGOto^.
INov. June Senior EajfglOp
Feb. AngSerk
Oct Apr. ShakesphelSp-

7.7'

aj
6.1

9,9,
93),

ENGINEERED MACHINE TOOLS.
April lAr.KMarijpny-j

Oct Jane AJ.V.r
Apr. Dec, Arrow 1

Apr. DecJ Da ‘A*

July
Aw.

Jan.
Nov, May-

May
Nov.

1421353 I 421 5 6.9

410jgl022j 40) 4^ 72[jaty

172
„

OOiz

3.0) 4^113:
3M 59103,

56

^AsocTbtto
211*

___ . , Artra IrefllS
Nov. July Aurora Hltei .

Mar. Sept ABstin (James)—
Apr. Amys 1

BabctickiW—

[

7.4^

«-94 7J[

F€
Aprif

>

7ffi5?
SDp

Apr.

Feb. Oct
Jan. Jane]
Jan. Julyf
Ang Feb,

'

[Beestan Fml S0p|

Bevan fDF.l

"

&<_
MamPanrtlOp

June Dec./Hactw’d Hodge.
October

,

Sept
Biakey*-

,

BonsertogMp.
Dec.lBfraKonWmlOb.1

[BrahamBGlllOp-
jBraillwaite£l„

BraswaylOp—
July]Btiosae Dud. lOp
H|Brttisb Northrop

iBritRoilaaim.Mari
;

June Jan,
AngffirtLSUamaOp^

[Brorfcboase-.—

I

Aug. Feb. BrtsB'sCast5p+.

Nov. May)BromtEng. 10p_
fewkeTool

Nov. Sep ti&otberb d P. 5Cp_
‘ BnrAn6Tawse_Apr. Aug

Apr. Sept BrownJohnO.—

[

Sept Mar,JBnlloiighDOp
.

Burgess Prod.

I

ButlerfieW Hsy_

Jan.
DcL .
Feb. JulylCtsttiqblto

J

Feb.

IJan. JuDejaS^ChapmaL)
Jan. MayKDoicmSoa»p,.
Dec. MayjCliStHti iChiClv .1

Aug Feb.jCDhen lAl29p
Aug Feb. CunrpAlL,
June Dec. Concentric lto-
Feb. Ocl C«4W Stef Mp_
Feb. OctjOooperrFnlto.J
Mar. Sept 1

Mar. Aug
(CooperTnds. 10p-
Corneimliaip-

* 15 71 8 Feo. July CrownHoa»

—

51 to 5,0 June Dec. CmnmteiM4^
32 8.0 6.6 Dec. Apr. DanbGwcrtnD.
4 1 4 4 8.7 Apr. Nev. DartMthlnv.Sp-

21 16J 45 Oct. Apr. MdhL'A*
1212010 6 Apr- Oct Davy Ini

3 3142 33 Februaiy Deism lOp -

24 7.7 82 Jan. June Dettt.MetaL. _.

.

10 4.6 1L2 May Feb. DecmsJJt 10p-

3 0 4 611.1 Mar. July DentendSOp—
3 2 73 65 Oct MayDesartler

43 98 36 ton. June Ductile 51eels—

1.3 i 17 Apr. Oct Duatard BJiott-

13 'i 94 June Dec. Ihnjart—

i+’sliSiS:^ May Oct Expanded Metal.

3 17l 8.5 J*u- Oct. FanvT—
iw 6312,6 Aug Mn Readerlire5®
2 ilia 41 Mar. Oct FnDiiGMilto—* 1 Sept Apr. Fluidrtreaip.^-

1207 Pen. Aug. FNtefWon/vap

31 Dec. June Frannsladi

—

6.19614 Jan. .June GEUntnI.3Dp

—

32 .70 Dec. JuneGH-P fitt)Up£L

2 f112 SO Nov. May Gartnertil

ldhoSlOJL Nov. June(Gb)a_Cmiperlto

IOct Jan.[Urwnharil0p_

261 82) 72lNov. June[Greeo'sJ^oa

—

1+lltBl 70^ June G.RR EL

9ilSjtt£BSSie*
ii 1J 7 tSpS jSSSSSzS

1A9 87 Mar. Sept HafliteSOp^ 14 Apr. Sept BrawwinifeSp,

64 Jan. July Battle

I I Jan. June MasterSid tl..

77 Feb. July Head WrigMsm.

74 Oct. Apr. fGJHcSoiSth

—

77 May Oct Ho*d«Greop_

- ©

|t2.72

’W
"HW
pH a
11312 hL49

.42 +6-94

.Dee. Aug]W.G»bBEfo5pJ
71 A»fc Mar.JJacksaJMB^-1
73»uly JOT. JfflksftCaneir.-

Mar. Sejg lewraCwrlOp.

ill 33)15 2 £>«- Maj mbW«uCH.),_
1 cl B9 nt lBB - JuBe fOtllBM tFtlth.

57]
eg I?* Dec. June loucsGroup lOp.l6|,« Maj- Oct tomsShipman-

j

’ _ Apr. Oct KwltfonB3>p_

1 dun June Nov. Lairiftwn „
7 S is 53 ran- Apr. Latefe Elliot

—

aBSSBBt

iSltSSi

f
75

4.10

..111 tl3.3
11521 +12.86'

M2 d2-16|
U1 1453

,

a
"a at
421 0.65 .

,
142 031

11312 1.30
W3 2.92

11511 fif

,
311 446
1BU (2.39

1020 3.44

I IB IE t28
41 135

|15S
3
L0

2<W10.« 63

3.4 lit
3A 75)
5j0 7.1

3 4 8-L
i7 5.7

33 7.9

6 112
3.9 63
3.1 10.3
2.4 9.7

23 105
25 ±
1.9 1871

55) M
3.0 9.2
• 010.3
33
8.7 4.,

2.5 6.tf

2.6 B

^

2311.71
is 11M
# iC
16 I3.rt

2.7 3^
5.4 751
2.6 10.1

L3 10.S
1.0 9.9
3.0 lO.ffl

Z4 105^
22 10.:,

45 63
53 11.6
2.7 7.1

43 6.91

34 93
38 6.9
3.8 84
33 61
35 7.8
32 9.4

0616.4
3.8 7.8

37) aw

um
UI10.1!

biH
4.8 9.4
16 9.gio.o
23 7.7)

2.1 93

U
72

Nt
L71 7.7)10.9

16 118
14133
5.8 3.9

5.6 72)
3.9

MrideiBc
Paid

ENGXNEERXKG^Cflniinued

Dec.
Jan.

Aug UovdtF.RL.

.
Jafy tocfeer'Tlto

Jan. July Dn ‘A'Sp- -
Jan. Sept LorckntiKidM;
July Jan. UndaleltoJ
Apr. Nrtv MT.

january Maaganfeonae-
Jan. June Martmairttojj'

Jane Jait Jdc&KbnleSnt.
Oct Apr. Meflgttt5p^i
Oct Apr. ySSmBp-^.
Aftt*. July Mk&Sfldia&5p
September |3QnittgS«p.lDp-

Mar. Sew. IfltchalSoaMp
Not. J^Mrieflnaip™
May Nov.MHW '

HMiv MorrismaM

Motor

Ang
Jnly

JikAb.

Dec.

Apr.
. Dec.

Apr. NOT.,

5tmk

NecpseaL^
'

Jttne fJuwFnaxaZBpJ
|Jan. Ang sbeepbridse
Jan. Jtme Sham Eqgf_«_
An£L Jan. _ .j

^Igust Sna^itJSp-
Jan. May Spear iJackscn.
July Mar. Spencerat 2Cp.
Dec. June &eneerGean5p_
Nov. Junt
July Feb . _
May Nov. Statrtte20p- .

Ju& Jan. StaveteylBOifl.-

Dec. .Apr. S»tme-rtatt

Apr. Nov. T.C.K. Group
Feb. Aug. Dee 10p— —
Jan. MayUarforPaUbtar.
Jan.
iFeb. SepL r«t.Abrasl0p-

Mpy - IhyssaiDmml:
AprilOct Totnkln*FS to-
Jan. Aug TriNesFdries-
May 'Oct Ttdietoeaa.n

.

June TteriS.

Apr. .NOT,teock(W.A)M.
July Dec
:S. Feb. CM
July JaaOtd.
[Jan. June Vh4m£l
Apr. Oct VktcrFrodBrts.
Jan. AugW.GJ
Nov. June WKftmbQp—
Mar. Oct W^oalntostz^
Dec. May wfflfsrfCAWJ.
Apr. Ju& Ward dLW.), ,

[Jan. June Wane WrafflOpJ
Dec. May WVwidi^iabp
Jan. Apr. Week AsucJto
Jan. buy WdrGroi
Apr. SeptlWeUma

Hute FebJ
(Feta AuEJffesffrEOTnaJtM
Apr. .

JurnWribum Ecg'g
Jan. 'June Whessoe .

[Jan. Ang Wbew^Wtsato!
January WtatehcuselOp-

Jan. July WT ‘ ”

Trice

J
-wlW
mi
2H|

HA-
!«
; 7
.aiai

.30.
-33

1191
56

:Ht

fi
19
36
55

.

• Iff
55

184
-37 ,

-5B

a:

3i&i

:s-
- 373a
333.

45
47

iS
i
21

>33
74

Iff

124
29

272
30;.

g
199
118
32

yzo
<s
82
33
765
10^
61
396
90
22
26
15
53

79

Last

.
a

K«
Piri

,2911 t«2
29 U +5-7

an tfl.7

2911 (426
111 <31.85

BiS29.11

liil|337
SI 39
MS 036
14 3 111
iiTdO.ss
tffl L0

Bill 3.72

t9Z-SO 433
20.9 0.49

^

U| 3.2

sssn
181C +bO-7B|

1112 3.44

143 7.64

171 +2.0
143 3.7

41 104
142 LO
2911 7.68
ID 3.73
20.9 3.(B

I1SJ3 +156
20.9 <231
1830 +358
M2 dh!31
1831 tL04
43+6555!
2M L72
35 236

^^2
isa*
1531 P937
232 234
1521 0.97
1820 +5.63

1332 236
41C 312
43 7 8

N89

At
35
142 +0.7:Ms
175 3.78
*111 hl.14
1531 tl.81
42 13

D.12 42
1521 +7.99

6<; 2.71
42 t5.2

20.9 4.82

286 356
182( +1.97

1521 t43
172 tL95
2921 +L0
42 255
42 2.48

Cn|o^ ?!E

221 91 7-7

2 .6 10 B
2.6 IW 5-2

SB]
|*a

!. H
4.5 ill

i-4 51
7.8 3.9

8.1 *
6.4 3.6

51 w
6.0 62
3.0 150
1A |4
81 53

'li

IS

Is
4.9

4.2

26
2.4

33
2i9[l0.2j 52

125 110

|

9.9jl0|

t2 3.7

9.0 4.4

13.9 7J
72 45
8.6 48
9.0 fltll

5.8 6-7

3J1L0 5.0

10 1L4 6.7

25105 58
G16

1312.9
32 50
2.8 9.7

93
* 52
3.4 75
5.4 6.7

16 8.910.0

18 12.8 58

6.7 2.8 8.0

1.610.6 7.91

3.2103 48
Z.9 7.7 7.7

L9 9.9 833

4> 58 4>

* 11-9
14 6.5

29 62 85
2.9 75 72
33 3.8 9.0

JD3IL8U-4
22jlL4[ 6.0

32 inti

11S“
37

J.7 6,

53 4

231261 52

Liii %J6
2.7 95(5.'
24 6i3
4.0 ta
4.9 m
16 1071

133|

4.9 71
32 72ft

45 10.1,

33 8.4
2.4 1LD
9.4 35)
231231
3.7 82!
16 14.6

3.9 7i|
3.0 8iq
42102
33 63
35
5.0 23

22 ao( 6.4

ii

July GrtewaySec.
aAw_J

Apr. SassG»uvcr5p-
June GoMm Fbacard.
-

. HazleWd's PJOp.
Dec. July HighgatetlSOp-^
Mar. Aug ffiSarfeltol—

1

JJan, July Hinton (AllOp-
Oct Apr. Enloch

—

MrJtSD. Kraft E50-. ._
May DecjKwtkSarelOp—

[Jan. JunejAstBLvrttK^

Apr. Nov. Ass.HsheriBS_
Feb. Sept Arena Group to

-

May Nov. Banks(SkhwyC)— . BarterADlOpu
Apr. Oct Barr(AS
Jan. Ang Bassett(Geo)

—

Feb. SepEBatlrtvYortlOp
Oct Apnl BejsmWp-
May SaptKQja
Jan. July Bldwp^Sons_
Jan. July Do. “A" N/Vg

—

Sept Mar. BritSugarC_
May Nov. Britffend'glOp.

Jan- June Broofce Bond
Dec. June ftdburySrh'ps-
June Jm Cm'sKDing

—

Mar. Ang. Bwaiham
May CEffad Dairies _

May Dol-A-N/V

—

Dec. May CrilensSOn

Dec. May Da'A-Mp

—

Jan. May Deni&Ia.'A'El
Feb. Ort EestwoodUB)3pLJ
— Edw-dsdoeGfiO

Jan. June England (J.EOto
yaa Ang FJLCT

Sept Fisher (Al 6p

—

Sept Filch Lovell 20p_
Oct Fur'sBiscuits

—

Dec. Freshbateto

—

• “l*

Dee.

Dec. Aug LemKXisGp.lOp.
[Jan. Ort LiitfoodHwj^—
December Lockwoods

LweHIGFI
May Jan. LowWatiaop—
Dec. July toms (J.1 £3
Mar. Sept Do.7tjjcCV.'gl.
Oct May Matthews iBj

—

Aug April SJ+hews H^. TOp
Apr. Nov. HeatTrade Sup.
June Peta Hills (AJ.)
Mar. Aug Morgan 'Eds. Wp.

July Morris'mW.ilto.
Aug Apr. Northern Foodk.
Oct Apr. Nonlin Ft 10p~
Det June PantoiPilto—
May Dec. Peek Holds.
Jan. Apr. Fort Farms !0p-
December Pjte'WJ/i lOp _

Raknsen Qp.l0p
July Jan. R.H.M.
Dec. Apr, Robertson Foods
Jan. June Rowntree M. 50p.
Mar. June SainsburylJj
September Sraportot—
Feb. June Sjulfcrs.

Oct Apr. Squirrel iTn 13jpJ
Apr- Sept Sweks(Joseph)

-

Oct Apr. Tato6trfe£t__
Sept. April DnentfRataip
Mar. Sept Tescoto
Apr- Oct Unigale
Jan. June Uarted Biscutts..

Apr. Oct VTncest i Ramr)_
Oct April WaUis (F. J.j 10p_
Aug. Mar. Watson PWp. IQp

JtdyiWbeat^bMi—

15
47
35
£4
75
132
65
7
26

223
7V
58

H7nl
16
70
18
32
36
55

132
50
76
05^8
165
33

243
75
14
80
79

£66
109
32
63
67
40

113
80
134
19

at
30

47ls

90
222
157
32

Ei
&
Iflfod

40
49IJ
142
76
49rt
55

264

B12 235

1983
120.4 hUBI
12911 4351
2911 435
1312 6.761
1171 +3-44
474 •

I

LU +115
20.9 +25

1

142 058

1

311 +3.29
143 tbl.9
675 -
282
4J+d219|
IV y3D,
29.11 20
313 196
RU +235

,

238 ++W.9

1312 tL48
41 140

18.11 33
774 —

'

29.11 4.9

1312 7.57
,

JIW*
142 274
142 +333
U 184
142 278
20.9 +3.0

2912 154
H5 235
1511 d7A
1275 -
1174
1312 294
2911 +466
1511 t725
1511 +4.9
Si 353

2911 25
143 156
69 3.47
142 1281

ft 3,
H2 jin
1511 424
1BK 383

,

145 134
,

2«i &L 2.71

L«59«
2M 7.7)

Um

Dividends

PaM

'

Dee.
Feb.
Feh.
July
July

ASt
Aug

May Abrasives InttOp

Oct Airftv fGdr^Cp
Julv lifted icvs Sp ^

Dec .yued JWvnw_
Dec. .Upi»H«w to
feh AmatlndiKlv

.'

MavAgaL Mefal r£Ti

Apr. sadrefffttM’cJOp

April . lac iM.AspMt,

July Dec. AiensonfcuKIp

Sept Feb. tssoc.Lenveto'

Apr. Sept. AjsSpfTOrslto

Apr- Nov. AndbFiLeyllto

July Jan. A«m Rubbera
Jan-
Apr. SepL SOClcrii

Air. Nov- BTR
Dec. Apr. Bairt(Wnirfl_;

Apr. Sept EanfcEftfgeSp

Julv Ape Barisenlu^-t.

Jan. July Barkrc Ri Ride.

May Barr&Snmdtl,
Dec. June Rarr&W.A-T.'A'

July Dec. BamwJfephure
Aug Mar. Bath ^Ptsuand.,

Dee. Maj' BeateozrCIsrir-rf

Feb. Aug Seecl\aia_

Jan. July BellairCa.i0p~

May

Oct
Oct
Oct
Jan.
Feb;

&
July
Jap.

Sept Apr.

Dec. May BennckToapta.
May Hcsabell___Z~-
May BiddleHlte 1

May Sfuicstadoig.

July BUIaHKJlWp-
Oci SfackAnnKSOp-
Drt. fflacbEdj

‘

OctKacklP!
Nov. Bodycrte'

,

May BogodPet'A'lSp-,

Nov. June Booser&Bnhes-i _89
Hay Nov. BatcHemyWOp.
Jan. My Boots

FeMyAuNv {wgrW.US2.50
July Nov. BooraterO-.

Jan- Ang BrabyLeslie lOlri

Jan. Aug Brady Inds H
Oct Mayta^rrajata^

. — miaauTxn
Not. JSas-
JuIt NOT.
Feb. Sept L__ _
Ang IBritCiuT

Plan. Apr. Brittatfm" —>; Brit SteelQ
Jan. June BritSyptran20p-
Joae NOT. Britishvita ...
May Oct Brittains

Nov. May RH.Prop.SA2

—

Apr. SepL Brook StBrito
Nov. June Bnx*sWaL20p.
October ROTnBov. Kenl

Dec.
.

May BnmtnnsOfusst
May Not. Burro flenn. .

Apr. Dec. Bmndeneto—

I

Nov. Mas BmyHftseofPjpj
June Feb. aa India. lto-
Mar. Nov. Camperi W)p

May Nov. CranexSOp.
Dec. July CanninswJ—

.

Jan. May Cape Inductees.

Feb. June Capln Prol.I0p
Mar. Dec. Cararens Int 26p
Jan. June Cariton lads.

—

Feb. AugCawoods
,

August' Cetesrionlnitol
JanT July Central MlglOp
Dec. July Cert ShrnwL to
Sept Feb. CentrewSOp-,
Dec. JutyChamberuraGp.
Jan. Aug Chart} lao ft. lCW
May Not. Change Wares Wp.
April Aug ChamngtofB

—

Apr. Ort CbristietfJto

—

Nov. May ChnstiesIntlOp

Dec. Aug-OmbbSto
' taarte rdonejit)Feb. June Ciarte ...

June- Dec. CdeiRJU
Dec. June CoftnessQwip-
'July- Dec Cmptn Webb20p
MrJaSD. CoMl Gm $!.._

Apr. July Coot Status? 10p
Jane Feb, Cope Allman 5p
Nov. . Mi

^ -

Apr. Nov. Coral le&lOp-
Jbtl July GosaK-

Dec. Guortny

Oct Cowandel
Jan. CreanOjBBI
Not. Crest Wcboflto

I
July CrosbyBoaseEl

Mar.

1
August

Feb. Oc
Not. May CroydexSJp
Jan.

;
July Dane* fclrwon.

Dec. July Dawson (las.)

—

Dec. Aug DeLa Rue50p—

Mot
April DeS:SKS.£l-/

Feb. Sept Diamond St+lOp
(Jan. ‘ Jane CHnife Bee]to—
Am. Sept Wptanalnvs

—

Ort Apr^obnmPmklto
Jan. Ji

.

jDrateS^
May Oct Dufy startIT
INov. .

Apr. Drawee Cbm. II..

rr^sasSsa
Ang. Apr.Bnras

Dwu , __

Feb, June Dytestf

jg-awssr
[Oct May ELC CasestOp—

ernProd§)pJ

. .aKNovSbJefr
Dee.BecolL„.
JuIylHeet lnd.5ec__Jan-HV

July Jan. BKoSPVro.lOpJ
'Jroi- June HsonfcBobbfag.|
Jan. June EtaritiH'per*
I
September BshartCorp,|
iFeb. Sept EnptgsSetv|

— ' [Eng. 4:Overt-: .

Ara+1 Eng OriBfl (tors
Nov. E^ieraiuai2>tf).

Jan. EuruFaries

—

Sept Erode ffldgs.2to

Feb. Aug. Ewer Gerage lflp

Dec. Apr. Extri
,

Oct. Apr. Fssrteira LawsonJ
IJan. June Feedexlto-—
Aug Jan. Fenner (J.H.1

—

Jan- July FergusonIni—
Not. July FerroMetalSOp-,
Jan. Sept Frariemanaip— 1

May Nov. FtocUaylAR)

—

Jan. July Fine Alt Dev. 9p

.

— First Castleltto-

June Dec. Ftoriftta
July Jan.nexelloC.ftV.
Not. June[FogartytE.l

9.4m.i
lM.4l

7.5
8D
7-®

133
B.8

9.7

29

S3 10.6
8.6 83
4.7 8.0

U 4.7

llT&A
5212.0

HOTELS AND CATERERS

tpr.

Mar. Sept
March

Adda Int 10p—
[BareHJ.iFr.IOO.

.
BrentWaiterto.,

NOT.keutreBotelsltoJ

„ fccRiwefls^T
.pec JunejDeVere Hotels

_

IJan. - MayfGpieurer
Apr. Oetk»adiiet50p-. ._

39
166
103
29st
111,

13d
35
24M
42

%
7U

149
15
115

Islem Man Assc_

. LaiLEaLSOp--
Mar. Oct Enrsaal (aOteSS
Apt. Nov. LadbrotelOp
May NOT. Leisure Gen. lOp

July MtQarfotteito
Apr. Dec. Middleton 5T

April NorfdkCap!
Dec. June Northtlfn.^..

Fontin'sIBp

Julv friooertwales-

Jar. SwanBanIrt

Dec. Trust H.Fort*_
Oct ftua-Wi'Vlto
Aug [Wheeler's lflp .

INDUSTRIALS
(Miscel.)

. Oct AAH. 1604 143+214—.
JuneAGBBesecdJ- 42 1312 thus

Apnl Ort AVF Inds 61 142 26-..
Ort Apr. tir«H«ita».lto 57 282 276- 5.7} 4J
Mar. 0«. Abbey Ltd. 21 JU

Dec. July FoswcMiittp,
Jan- May FaftacQlHaniBfJ
MaJuSeDe. FraSSn&fiivi-
Jne. Nov. French Thus, lflp

Oct Apr. FriedlaixiM„
July. Jan.Gi(HdgB)50p~

' - EJtA Trust lfip..

Mar. Ort Gollenkmnp
Ape. Sgg GestetnrtA’
Not. M3> Gibbous Dudley
Not. June Gibbons®
Oct May (Sews

—

Jan. Aug GDtspurtOu
April Glass& Meta lOp-4

July - Jsn. GlaxoMp.
October Gnome Photo Wp

Slay Nov. CokimanlHIlOp-
pan- July Gorome Bids.

March GraflD1a'nds5p
Nov. May Grampian HdgR.
Apr. Ort Graieda'A
Apnl Oct. Grippenuds Wp
SepteiobCT QflwbdlGp.to
Feo. AugHalinalOp —
Jan. Ju&RnnlboroeEfcp-i
Dec. Apr. HanimexCp &
Fb.J1.Oc. HansonTrait—

,

Mar. SepL DniFse C* 8AS0|
Jan. July Hargrenvfs2)p

.

Jan. Aug[Ham5(Ph.iJ!to-
May Nov.jHamsftRteWaq.
July Feb. Hvridinft Tipton

HawleyAT dai] 5p
HawtinlOp

Oct June Hay iNoosanj JOri

Aug Jan. Hays Wharf£1„
^ . Header«a20p —
December Hensawr'A' ftp .,

June Not. Hepmutli Omc.
July Dec. Da7K%Conv_
D«t June Hestair

„ May HewimJ.lto
,Dec. July KcteUeOaLiOpJ

July not. HS7cWTnT:i
Nix. Apr. SmJWsooZto-j
Feb. Sept HollisBros.
December Hdtlfyd Intel..
Apr. SepL HooverA’,

Oct. Homan Mdb.to
Jp& Ort
May Oct Htmoid Tenens.
Not. July tt«EHnE Asset-
July Not.HuaUeS*”

- HntdLlii
July. H«nan(IftJ.!gp

A^Jy.OJa JtC. lahrinesfiT
DecJian

. IncMilmts lOp-
Jan. Aug. Initial Semeej„
Dec. June lnter-CuyUQ
Mar. prttowsfJoimi __
June Jan. JmrasfHHOp
Nov. -June JarriineM JdK6
Apr. Dec. fatinucto 1

November Jota^n&RWro
Oct Apr. JohoronOnrs...
Feb. Aug WmsonlBto-O
JJay Jan, Judge list

May Dec. halafytoo**'
June Jan. Kelwr bids. _
Apr. Oct Ketas«f?Sa..r

Apnl SershawtA.,to-
pee. Apr. MWttq
Jan. June RodeIH^.
J?rt; *Aug. LCJLHIto*.
pet Aug LX.iwn.ims_
Apr. Smt LatlntlOp
w»v. Apr. Limscaj lads
«?y Dec
Juft -Not. LeadJndi SOp-.
jtan.- Ang [«deirtiansfe..
Ort: •

•MMlicBas'IM

Apnl Lrtw Harris—
Jan. JufcUlchlntato—

^gUaureCw.lto.
Mar. Dec. lepGraupWp-J

IcnejiPMtbTto
Feb. Sept LgrasetTBp-

tSifeiais:
JaJty.S. |!Lndi2>itVajs|_

14-
48'

'J?

22

kunt4;
:

•41C 4
41C 1 .

*HP;'W
311 !2.«

Mi?

2911 tlT,- .

2419
103

51
26
54*1
60
46M

118

•9B mPM
| tl 33sm
h-K 3asl

1203

HjaK
76
119
17*2EuM

Lii nm
U 1+9.85:mSrk.

•i-
54 <

1 n

¥
X:
3.
5 .-

a:

m-

Q55i:

m:

m ii

>

Mf!
7

m „3U Z-.

ar
1111 0.47

)1332

J13^

410 256
11 357
674

8:.|g :l

55
15

£19>4
205
390
M

f
2g>2

238.
*2
ll
43*d
400
24
21ii
67
15

737lj

195
85
68

1B.U HI.87

29.U 4.43 J
574

15.11 ID
20.9 213
UI2Q7
iau

'

„ 54 oof--
11511204
1810 4.0

S2 li3
315 g3.9T
1810
a.:
za*«ja
20.^4.25
HJ211
UVtZM
41«+L92

146 d036l
Mil UBMOI
1312 52.
286 +7.98

-UDlJr.-.
tl 3M‘

1511 *18:

791>

153
58

ill
SSitT'

56

2S2457M
piMiorlM+3 .9I

'llmm
L«J

155
»
79
l?b

[IB 1G 4234.
3li g&n
375 rt- .

111 biA-
«5

*•* 1



VI

m

Commercial Vehicle
I 4JW205- I * I 9.91 ft

J«t Hay

D.l

flMZ
U.7
r2.03
QHWi
hl.79
3.95
0 73

&.9S0.01

4J0J3J5
67« —
14 3(4.62

238
4-36
bO.95

rti

i

Jan. July|Ly!e Shipping
Jane Oct

11 .

w^yi

Mu' Nor

Oct - Mo
Nor. Apr

T't

II
*ts5
tO ,87 1 4>

*
223

ft

July Dec.
Jan. Jane

Ml

Aujf- W.
March Sept
November

sm

Apr. Sept
July Oct

OcL Apr.
Nor. July

oet F«b:{WelwtaPa6.5p
• ' 20p.

PAPER, HUNTING,

1

• n
, nTSuH{—

—

Jen. Fu.
Jane Dee.

Jne. Dec.
Nor. May
March OcL

Serving the world
with

financial expertise.

Tokyo, Japan

DMfeuds I

PaW

MINES—Contunned

CENTRAL AFRICAN
|

I Last! Mr I (TO
Stock I Mce id Net C*r GtV

September

Oct Apr

ULsf —
f I Jane Nor

— I June Nor.

UL7

Jd. KaleoorlieSL

m

i.Ofl

3J»
d4.4

|
16

B- I-
3.5

IS .Industrial

435
.30 3111 4—
94 m 7.89
4S T0 123
190 3D 12.75
55 23J U
40 -4S6 _
31 15U|'dZ25

33
m

imn

Prspalup.

Sept Mar
Jan. Apr.

PH

S

Apr- Dec.

m
AJUancetL.

in

Trm
Riei l
125 3.

332 »
2.90 3j

FebJIy.Qc.

fif
4J»

3U 24

15J1 20
UN 175

t267
<J9c

t25
103
27
1195
036
21
45 i

26
436
tl25

28p_| 31

221 13
227 I 29

ire Plants 10p..

1773 1November
27.6|Feb. Aug.
34.6

St Here

—

Plate Det

Apt. Oct

Ap.

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

37 linilB 1U 751186
IIS 29.11 4.02 i:

86>z U t3.41 11
72 1531Mi2«l o.;

183 69 635 4
MW Mi 6.75 11
333 3J«fl 034 —
37 1532 325 U
34J_ _____
34 aitu u32-1
If

It*
38 ilimj 15
36 llM 135
46
54

100a-
106

if]

45
72
48
«*2

127 |lll|t4-4
222 |1U^ 55

588
5

st
87
.84

“SI

Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug.
Feb Aug.

l.fcj i

JM5c 22 T
Q75e 1 14) 8

'

NOTES
Unless oUmdic lodalcd, prices nod net dividends are In
pence and deepenhutins arc 25p. Estimated price/eenlege
retfae and rarers are based an latest aural reports snd neemfu
an d. where possible, are spdaled on half-yearly figures; they Bra
adjustedtoACT of 36 pertnLHQ are calculatedm theboils of

— 7A net dhtritrattoi; bracketed figures intfcate If per cent or raoroU t flffatow if ralcalated oa “aIF ihiillHflwL Carets are based
a AO on “msxlmnin” dlrtribnllsn- Yields are based On middle prices,
go q a ate grass sodsllow for value of declared distzibatiens and lights,
jo i j

Securities with denendnatiens other than sterling are quoted

2j jj Inclusive of the Investment dollar premium.

Ti ,?a 6 Sterling denominated securities which include investment
4* 4 “ dollar premium.
12 3.1 • "Tap" Stock.
15 4.8 * Highs and Lows marked Unis have been adjusted lo fellow
4 8.0 for rights issues for cash.

4> 55 t Interim since increased or resumed.
i Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

*t Tax-free to ooiHresidcuts.

6 Figuresor report awaitert
It 1'nlisted security.
S Price af time of snspensfon.

* f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issu;
9 Tl so to previous dividend or forecast.
f £ S i ** Free of Stamp Duly.

,

r; to Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

Si f Not coropcrable.
3.8 « Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings'

23 95 indicated.
3.0 6.2 f Foreeari dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
45 35 Interim slalemenL
3 9 7.2 I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking Eire

0.7 6.2 dividends or rankmc only for restricted dividend.

I E SO* Cnver 4"®* no* allow for (hares which may also rank fag

3 i 7'a dividend at fufare dare. \o P.'E ratio usually pioridod.-
9 , c'a V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
J ^ ” * Regional price.

D No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospected or other official
estimate, e Cents. 0 Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital; cover based on dividend on full capital.
» Hedei«*Hm yield, t Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, t Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issuu._
J Payment from capital source*, k Kenya, m Interim hlghar
bun previous total, a Right, Issue ponding q Earning*'
based on prwlinu nary figures, r Australian currency.'
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relate* to previous dividend. PfE ratio based
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend, cover based .

cm previous year-

* earnings, v Tax tree up bo 30p la the £.
w Yield allows lor currency clause y Dividend and yield

.

ha.**d on merger terms a Dividend and yield Include a
special payment Cover dors not apply lo special payment.
A Not dividend ami yield B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other oUicial estimates for 1077-78.

G Assumed dividend and yield efter pending scrip and/or
right* issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus op
oiber oifieial rMuuales lor 1976-77 K Figures based ma

"

pro- perlusor oibcr official cstimal“i for 1F76- 77 K Figure!
based on pnwpcctus. or other official ostimales for IB78.

N Dividend aod yield toyn on prosper; us or other official'
e*i I mates for 1976 P Divuland ai.d yield Im-^d on prosptrlna
or other offictal esiiroales tor T977. Q Gross. T. Figure*
assumed. l : No significant Corporation Tax payable.
Z Dividend total to data.

Abbreviations- ufex dividend: a ex scrip Issue: c ex rigbbe s be
alL 4 ex capital distribution.
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This service is available t» every Oompatry dealt Is m-
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fort

tee of £325 per annum for earh security

Mar. Sept.
Jan. OcL
Aug. Fob.
May. OcL

-
1.1

2J

05 -
£6 ItIuj

g? a?]

OPTIONS
3-month Cali rates

ti5Si SJ
Jan- Aug.
Novi May

Industrial*

A- Brew 6*j

AP. Cement- Iff

j

B-S.R “
Babcock— -- J
BardavsBaok 25
Berry Wiggins 5
Beechatn 32
Boots Drug— If
Bawuters «
BAT. 21

British Oxjuen 6
Brown Mi—-. [•
KurumA — 6

Cadhurys 5
Cavenham ... . lu

i>>urtaulds..- 10

[k-biaihaoiji— f
DlMillrn ... . u
Punlup 8;?

l^BlcStor 11

E M 1 . 20

Gen. Accident 17

Ck-n. Elecinc. 17
Glaxo ——— 36
GmndMet—- J
G.US V J®
Guard iu 18
G.KLN-- 25

Hanker Sldd. 40
Houurof Fraser 8
1C.1 25
“Imp*-.__ 7
I C.L 14
Uneresfc 7
Ladbroke Z1
Legal& Gen... 12
Lex Service— 5
Lloyds Bonk— 22
Lof*" - 5
London Brick. 5
Lnnrto 8
Lut-ai.lndfl.__ 29
"Mams" 7
Mrk> & Spncr 10
Midland Bank 25
Shi Wi u. Flint 22!
f*o Wjrnnli 9
PiO Did ... 12
Plcrsv) 7
n H..M 5
RankOrB-'A-.. 18
BeedlnU 20
Hevrhlle 12
Spill era _____ 4 .

Term
,
4

Thom -A' 23
Trust Hcmies. 13

Property

BriL Land 31.
r^.. Coon ties. 3

IntreuropeauT 7
Land Stfcs. ___ 14
IMEPC 7
[Peachey— 6
Samuel Props.. ot3Town* City--

ICm PefroieucL 60
I

Bunuah Oil—
. 8

Shell 20
Ultramar___j 14

[Mines •

Charter Copjl.I 15

'

Cha-tohall Fie.
j

4

'

Cons. Gold J 15
HleT.ane.__l 18
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GEC bid on Caracas Metro

contract highest at $605m.
BY JOSEPH MANN

CARACAS, March 20.

TFTF BRITISH consortium British might have come in with Caracas from east to west pro- Canada ($374.6m.). Siemens A-G-

Sed hv GEC has rtartledite T high Did because of - the viding the : network’s maw p ared two different bidsy

Snetttors effects of interest rates and artery. aluminium cars ($259.3m.) and

?y placmfi ^ f^ We h°“hit hIJ d *enera] inflation in the U.K. The Venezuelan. Government, stainless steel coaches (S257.9m.).

fn
y
r^hP rnn< nDlvrollinE There was surprise, however, that which is supervising construe- Canadian Vickers and Brown™

GEC consortium .did not tion. asked for bids on either Boveri and Cie AG had passed
3nd S f° r ^ ^ 3

make a low basic hid with con- aluminium or stainless steel cars the pre-qualification stage but did

r.PT’0 hirt was of S605Sm tract ual adjustments to com pen- but only Siemens of Germany not present offers,

white thP lnwPsf from SocS sale for inflation. presented a dual offer for the Recently, a consortium called

"SnLte d. TKhmoues « The bidding wan for one of coaches.
_

Avrail headed by British Rail

d’Etud&s Of Praner was S229m the bissest contracts to be let Taking part in the recent bid- and Transmark dropped out of

Offer? were expected to be in in the construction oHhe §1.5bn. ding at the Caracas Metro office the competition
, for building the

the 1^50? to^SsOm range Caracas Metro. It involves 240 were the following compares; first major link in Venezuela s

"GEC must have been bidding rapid transit cars and 4.500 C. Itoh and Co, of Japan (bid national railway system,

on a Sfffreo? railway’’ com- tonnes of steel rail. S242.8m.>; Societe Franco-Beige Avrail said that the con-

menfed one of the foreign de Materiel de Chemins de Fer tractual requirements laid down

eneineers
0
hivoWed^^ith the Tliiaf offer ($296.5m.); Westinghouse Elec- by the Venezuelan Goverament—

Sn ^nnsrmrS af S the
U

trie Corp., of the U.s. 05306.7m.); specially related to cash-How-
offers were announced this Trains will ran on a 20 kilo- Pullman Standard ($3Q4.8m.); were unacceptable. Other foreign

mornine
^

-

°U
metre stretch of the Metro and Urban Transportation consortia made offers on the

' A banker suggested that the which will cross the valley of Development Corporation of project __

U.K. faces

heavier

repayments
in 2 years
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN WILL start making
repayments on a large scale

From 1979 onward.; on the
sizeable sums nl official

foreign currency borrowing
arranged over the last two
years.
The latest Treasury

estimates show that the Gov-
ernment and other pnhlic
sector bodies will have to re-

pay only about SI00m this year
and $S00m. next vear before
the tohfl rises sharply to

S2.4bn. in 1979.

Repayments will remain
above S2bn. until 1993 with a

peak year of $4.?bn. in 1981,

This underliines the recent
statements by the Governor of

the Bank of England about the
need to run a large enrrent
account surplus lor several
years both in order to repay
these debts and to rebuild the
reserves.
Repayments between now

and 1985 total S17bn. on Gov-
ernment and other pnbllc
sector borrowings outstanding
at the end oF February. This
excludes some debt which has
been arranged bnt not drawn,
although this is unlikely to

alter the debt repayment
profile significantly.

The figures assume that draw-
ings on the IMF oil facility

and on the credit tranrbes will

he repaid over the fourth and
fifth years after drawing.
These borrowings have, in

the main, been built up over

the test three years to finance

the continuing heavy current
account deficit and Include, in

particular, the large amounts
raised by publir sector bodies

under the exchange cover

scheme.
A large part of the total

amount outstanding on the

official foreign currency bor-

rowing is on a floating rate

basis, with the interest pay-

able in any period determined
by the level of Euro-dollar In-

terest rates then prevailing.

Leyland Special Products

expects 43% profit rise
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

REPAYMENTS OF
OFFICIAL OVERSEAS

BORROWING*

Sbn,

Government
Other public

Sector

1977 0.1 Oh
1978 0.1 0.7

1979 0.7 1.7

1980 1.2 2.0

1981 2h 2.7

1982 l.l 1.4

1983 0.8 0.8

1984 0.7 0.4

1985 0.1 0.1

BRITISH Ley land’s Special Pro- sible divestment of Special which, with its expected £25m-

ducts group expects to increase Products. It said a detailed of sales, would nearly double the

profits 43 per- cent, to £16m. and investigation of the future of the size oi Special Products' involve

sales 33 per cent, to £203m. this companies involved was needed ment in the forkli/t truck busi-

year This is in stark contrast before any decisfon could be ness.

to the uncertainties surrounding made. Talks about this possible

the car division. Mr. Alex Park, chief executive acquisition have been going on

Snecial Products’ plan also of British Leyland, has made his since November and should be

involves a 42 per cent jump tn «ew dear: " We are very proud completed soon. The take-over

caoital spending to nearly. £lfim. of Special Products and don’t would be in line with the recoin-

Employment to expected to intend to let it go."
. mendaUons of the working party

rise by ‘fi per cent to about Special Products includes: which has been looking at the

13.200 according to a confidential • Prestcold, which claims 40 per forklift truck sector as part of

document circulating within the cent, of the European commercial the industrial strategy exercise,

group. refrigeration market and should Special Products could also be

The statistics provide useful have sales of more than £60m. expected to play a major role

ammunition for those—both in this year.

Special Products and outside— • Britain's second-largest con-
who believe the group should he struction equipment business
split from British Leyland. with sales about equal to those of

either to report direct to the Prestcold and which consists

National Enterprise Bnard or of Aveling-Rarford, Aveling
even a separate private-sector Marshall, Goodwin Barsby and
company. Barfnrds of Belton.

Certainly the importance of • Alvis, the miltary vehicles

Special Products, now the eighth- builder, and

in changes to the structure of
the U.K. construction equipment
industry which have been
mooted. -

In . the 15-month financial

period tn the end of last . Decem-
ber Special Products produced
profits before Interest of £14.6m.
Sale* were £J98m.
Capital spending of £8m. was

largest of the U.K. specialist • Three smaller specialist about £2.5m; -below that planned.

engineering groups, to obscured companies. Self Changing Gears,

by the sheer size of Leyland’s Scammel Trailers and the

involvement in volume car Nuffield Press, all forecasting

production.
It can- also he argued, particu-

larly now, that the association
with, the Leyland name is not
particularly helpful. If Special
Products was split it could be
renamed. One- name suggested
is “ British Equipment Group."
The Ryder report on Leyland

took a neutral line on the pos-

sales of between £4ra. and £10m.
this year.

• Coventry Climax, the forklift

truck concern. Both should have

mainly because investment by
the construction equipment side
did not progress as fast as

expected.
Mr. David Abell. Special Pro-

ducts’ managing director, said in

a letter which went out to

sales between £30ra. and £40m. employees recently, that the

this year. group should breakeven on cash
This year’s forecasts appa'r- flow and be self-sufficient by the

ently do not take into account end of tins year. There was a

the possible acquisition of negative cash flow of more then
Rubery Owen Conveyancer £14m. in the previous 15 months.

Annan

leak

inquiry

likely
By Arthur Sandies

TV industry ready to fight

Hitachi plan for U.K. factory
BT KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

strategy pro-

* Foreign currency borrowing by
Government and public sector

bodies, including nationalised indus-

tries, public corporations and local

authorities.

Source.' Treoiury.

THE TELEVISION industry has has just begun production, could the industrial

told the Government in no un- soon make 40,000 sets a year, gramme,
certain terms that the Japanese about 30 per cent of the U.K. Establishment of a Hitachi fac-
group Hitachi should not be maker's 1976 output. .tory would create a large ele-

peemitted to set up a mamt/ac- Though a proportion would meat of uncertainty and
turing unit in Britain. be exported, the impact on the instability.

Such a step would be harmful home market would be substan- If Hitachi did set up in the
to the television industry and tial U.K. it would probable be in
to employment in it. More jobs Factories producing at a mar- the North-East, a development
would be lost in eleclronics than ginal level would have to close, area, where it would provide
created, the manufacturers say. Further Jobs would be. lost in an between 4fl0 and 500 jobs an
The indications are that the industry which has already seen attractive proposition from' the

Government is far from convin- nearly 20,000 workers disappear Government's point of view and
red by these arguments. Negotia- In the last three years, the one which would attract State
tions between it and Hitachi makers say. aid.
are understood to be at a delicate They suggest it is unlikely that • Th e Department nf Inihurtrv
stage, which explains why the the Japanese manufacturers in apparenSy ferii that Hitachfto
British manufacturers are step- the U K- would use as many determined to set una Eunmean
ping up their protests. British components ss do the b„e™ d ,h°,U might « ^11
Thorn, the biggest; Philips- domestic manufacturers. They be in the UK.

B

Pye; Decca; GEC; Rank-Bush- refer to the fact .that Hitachi is

Murphy; and ITT say that there investing in a £30m colour tube
already is serious over-capacity plant In Finland in association
In the' industry, which can pro- with Salnra and with the finan-

riuce well over 2m. colour cia! hackinc of the Finnish Gnv-
televiston sets a year.- This com- emment.
pares with U.K. sales of i.7m. The British manufacturers
in 197fi. and the forecasts are have pointed out that they i

that little market growth can be believed they were petting Gnv-|
expected ernment support in their

|

Two other Japanese concerns, strucnle for survival, as thej

Sonv. which becan production in industry was included as a

the U.K. in 1974, and National “ kry " sector to which special

Panasonic (Matsushita) which attention was being paid under

A LEAK of the final draft of
the Annan Committee report era

the Future of Broadcasting is

likely to be the subject of a
Whitehall inquiry this week.
The report, which says that

the fourth television channel
should go to a new broadcasting
authority, and is severely critical

of both BBC and EBA local

broadcasting, will be published
officially on Thursday.

After the Bullock report leak,

the Government is in no mood
to take another breach of pub-
lication security lightly.

Tbe politicking within and
around the Annan Committee has
grown increasingly active of late.

The 16-man committee includes

a minority group of six/includ-

ing Mr. Tom Jackson, the Post
Office union lea'der, ' and Mr.
Philip Whitehead, Labour MP
for Derby North.
Both groups were reported

last night to be irritated by the
leak in Tbe Observer, since it

was seen to have dissipated the
hoped-for impact of the findings.

New body
This was particularly the case

since the report was clearly from
a draft which was later amended,
rather than from the actual re-

port itself, which is still with
the printer.

The committee is recommend-
ing that the fourth television

channel, for which most British

sets are now equipped, should
go to a completely new body,
the Open Broadcasting
Authority.

This authority would shop for

its programme material from the
Open University, ITV, other
education sources and from in

dependent producers, it would
he financed by grants, advertis

log and sponsorship.
The whole committee was

against the idea of the fourth
channel being handed over to
ITV. To the delight of the BBC.
the committee is in favour of

the Corporation continuing to re-

ceive its finance from a licence

fee.

Another recommendation is

that all local radio stations

should come under the wing of
another .

new broadcasting
authority which would deal only
with local radio.

Suggestions from the minority
that the BBC should lose all its

radio powers and be split into
two organisations—one for radio

and one for television—-were
rejected by the majority. There
was a similar disagreement over
the future of Teletext fa techni-
cal development which presents
visual news-sheets).
At tbe moment, tbe BBC has

its system, Ceefax, and. ITV has
Oracle.
Of the other recommendations,

one that suggests a Broadcasting
Complaints Commission to likely

to cause the greatest uproar.
Neither the BBC nor ITV is

eager to have anyone else inter-
fering with what they both see
as their own editorial freedom.
The Annan Committee feels,

however, that the Independent
Broadcasting Authority inter-
venes too much in programme
preparation.
Among other suggestions from

the committee are a call for an
end to advertising in children’s
programmes, a look at inappro-
priate breaks in other shows for
advertising and a demand for
public hearings by broadcasters
to hear the views of viwers and
listeners.
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THE LEX COLUMN
'. / _ u

The clearing bank results (including subordinated IomvKBiiwe unu* lOMUU imciuu<u£ armnuAUi'a
season has done Uftle ta reverse capital) less the book value of

the generally weak- relative Structure. such as
*8.-Emu last^

the profits
(see ^ table) improved Its free capftti

„ ,
**!*?*• the infrastructure,

price trend
— —

banks sector —

.

years now; after
^

' the profits
^estxoems.

bonus produced by tbe surge in

interest rates late last ye&iyth^
prospect is now for stiU^ldweir
money rates while there Is no
'sign as yet of any compensating
upturn in advances, \*

All the same, the Big Four
achieved a substantial- profits
recovery in 1976 — with, in
aggregate a 65 per : cent
improvement to a nice round
£700m. pre-tax—and the puWica-
tibn to-day of the last of the,
four - annual, reports -/(frpnr
National Westminster), allows
an overall look at the sector’s
balance sheet progress- -The
slowdown in.- the rate
infiation from 25 to 15 percent

.

was a- very welcome -devriop-
ment here. On the ofhdr handi'
typical deposits growth Was^'their ratios of

r

dM^ rS ^^^uipn.em and trade

.
• -

• fawstments. Three of.tbe Big pnnital commitsn^iis')capital

JFHIAMJJASO W D-a! F M

1976 'W-

poorly .on tbe-defihi;

because of
secured 1

property .fln;

£63m. in l976)' raS^
orcfinated

.property dewflopineto

lead fo heavy istpft v

however, there to-nqfitf.
1

'

with NafWestfsr^r* ~
property / dtopbsds^T.! -

- '

cure. ;>

Elsewhere; th&iijg

why Barclays. Wi&v :

average free. :
capfaiaj;

'

been under no ining.

sure to-- maia.' -a-.-m.

They .also highlight^/.
'

portioriate
-

on loan capital r
;

'

free equity
. capitti-Ji

:

to improve
~

_ free capital to ...
around 16 per cent., significantly deposits in 1976, and Barclays
more than It bad been on -1975 held its figure unchanged. -The innanon
(about 10 per cent). ’ average rose from 2.4 to 2.9 per Inflation Tactic

r* -a - cent- To **“3 b® added, joct .mentioned’
Ufipltal 3Q€(j|OfiCy :**, perhaps, just under 1 per cent, chairmen, bitt not

; v

* for provisions against advances, any detaiL Even'SThe key pomfis that -capital^ UUIUm&8 and NatWesfs Group^wbSg-has improved. It is

„

efemd tax reserves also rep- hss. it appear^

sriff ^ 1 •» -*.W
Bank of England is working

cas^‘ aevertheiesf rf -fc:

towards ratios whidj measure The 87 per cent, improvement out ap interim
_

capital resources ip reUtinu to- n» clearers’.aggregate reten- sentat ive finanew

the risks involved in .different' to &34m. in 1976 was for their com*—

“

categories of assets, and .capital/ plainly an important factor. But
' Farr the^

deposit ratios are less satisfae- tiiis alone would- not have been tjnn, howeveT.Vaiij

tory substitutes. But at reast. ehougti t° allow: anything better been made nr-the'’

it is possible tn work out the til10
,

unchanged ratios. The ..£he. prbxrisiqa

latter fronr published accounts increase in the .average . frqe. Aank
:
to attna^r'

—though even so the provi^ons capital ratio was due to. the _of 15 per cehL-.._

against advances are undis- raising by the four groups of free capital.

closed and the .deferred tax some £.34f)jn. of new equity and- vision, varies

reserves which the Bank accepts subordinated medium term .per cent , of"

as part of capital resnurces are debt- /’ Arguably, the. p„sht-f .

•.•«*

only quantified by two of tile ' To the extern that; a bank's vision which '

Big Four (Midland: and - N*^ -pet cash flow is absorbed by caiNtai financed by’t ~
West). — -.’^pending on the infrastructure be addett badr pefiF-

Free capital of a bank Is xt isfgpt.availabie to.top up free the line in an ED I#
t

defined as capital resources capital.-. And it appears that priations accohi^^t

t -Tf ?

Group deposits (f>P.)

Growth fit 1976 J
Capital resources (£m.L
Ratio to deports -

Free, capital (flft) i’'
Ratio to deposits

Previous year- •

Free equity (finj
Ratio to depints "

Provfoiis ytar

'THE BIG FOUR CLEARING BANKS W«
Bardaysr . Uoyds
17J54 10J45 .

.,'"1

, LJSi 875 778V',ft.;
•" ' 6 t!;:

*7%
48}

*-}W
378

X8,
•304
r*%
10%

, J2t 4 ..

11
f

Iv'iT-i'.i

. 193
1*8%
1-1%

n
.y\i

h-xA—
-..-Y*}K ..til.5!

National provhfion for Inflation' {Cm.

of whkh finanewd by debt -

72.1

2AS
• 54.7

27,7 ; -115
if

r

y

Leaving 29M
•

Pre-tax profits (£m.) - 197J9- ; 147J -

Lv *

Pakistan strike call

after riot deaths
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT KARACHI, March 20.

Continued from Page 1

Callaghan’s hope is fading
to vote for the Government or
abstain, and Mr. Frank Maguire,

the Independent Irish MP, who
has previously supported the

Government but might abstain

on Wednesday.
Mr. Maguire intends to turn

Mr. John Ryman,
“maverick " Labour MP for doomed.

Blyth, also disclosed that be was Tbe Conservative leadership

hst" sjsit -jsj "'s
1

.
J ° e - approach to Thursday's debate

L3Hour p3rty ofl the Goveramenfs White

up on Wednesday, but will not WPs, Mr. Jun Siliars (South Ayr- paper an public expenditure to

disclose his intentioOB berore *u
,

®J SO aB out to topple Mr. Callag-

tbe vote. ^Utley) are dMKJWM han
.
s Administration. They

If the Liberals carry out
L d f he Commons

- decided that no better opportu-

their threat and back tbe Con- t t
nity would occur m the foresee-

servative motion of DO confi* They have already said that able future,

dence, the Government “ey Lntend
.

to against the
^Irg. Thatcher, who is clearly

therefore would lose by a Gov£™?e
t?(T„

a
.

l“01?^ .,
l
5,
ey seen tins tbe kill after last Thurs-

handful of votes and a General ®oul
<

.

d change their minds if Mr. foy
'

s farcical division when the

Election would follow within a * a Government backed away from
matter of weeks.

Government’s devolution pro- launched a further attack at the
Liioerai aosteuuuu uii^ui. uc nnsa i s

launcpea a

enough to allow the Government ^
I ... week-end. i

to scrape home but there were What seems certain is that at she toid a Conservative ronfer-

other factors over the week-end best the Government will win enCe in Torquas". “A Govern-

that underlined the precarious- Wednesdays vole by the ment that cannot gel its major [Mufti Mahmud.

theness of

position.

Mr. Reg Prentice, the former

Government's narrowest of margins, and Mr. policies through
Callaghan’s ability to survive cannot survive.
Tor more than a few months 's have a Government that dare nol

bitterly
not rated

-
h*Shly by MPs. submit its economic policies to

disenchanted’ back-bencher. Jet.. Even the most optimistic the judgment of the House."

it be known that he echoed the Labour backbenchers admitted The Opposition also intends tn

Liberal position and would vote yesterday that the Premier’s make contact this - Week with

against the Government -unlaw- strategy of retaining power for leaders of tbe minority parties,

policy changes were forth- up to two years in the hope of including the uberato ana the

coming. . an electoral revival based oa Ulster Unionists.

PAKISTAN announced to-night armed troops patrolled the
thal she was releasing four streets, and tanks remained
prominent Opposition leaders stationed at key intersections,
after another day of serious The industrial areas of Landhi
vjnience which claimed at least and Korangi and the west of— lives tn three towns. Karachi have been placed under
In the worst clashes 18 were curfew and handed over to the

killed in a gun hatlle with the Army, which has orders to
para-military Federal Security “restore the situation to normal"
Forces in Hyderabad, a staunchly Mr. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, the

the economic prosperity now seems I
tion city in Sind Province. Prime Minister, whose sweeping

Three people were shot dead gams in the General Election we
i>y soldiers for breaking a curfew contested by the Opposition, may
in Karachi, and one was fatally face a turbulent week, with token
wounded in a clash in Nawah- strikes and boycotts in several
shah. This raises the death toll Paris of the country'
in three consecutive days of The Karachi committee oftbe
Violence lo about fip. Opposition Pakistan National
- In the Federal capital of Alliance, many of whose leading

Islamabad. Mr. Zulflkar Ali figures have been jailed by Mr.
Bhutto, the Prime Minister. Bhutto since the election has
moved to slop the trouble by called for a strike on Monday
ordering retease of the four 10 Pr6lcst againsi " police ear-

j
leaders of the nine-party Pakis- cess*s *n peaceful citizens.”

’tan National Alliance. t*ie week-end angry mobs
The Government said the four, fir® lo cinemas and bus

retired Air Marshal Asghar Khan; chassis at the State-owned
Mauiawa Shah Ahmed Noorani; Republic Motors.
Mr. Sharhaz Mozart; and Prof. According to the Opposition,
Ghafour Ahmed, were freed in 50 People have been killed in the
attend a meet ins called in Iwo days of rioting in

Lahore to-morrow by the aged Karachi alone.
Opposition president, Maulana Professor Ghafoor Ahmed,

secretary-general of the
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pledges on implementing the the vote for fear of defeat.

lhc Toe Government said earlier Pakistan National Alliance was
To^iay we! they were arrested for “creating arrested in Karachi yesterday

lawlessncs by unconstitutional shortly a tier his arrival from
activities. Lahore.

J
H‘np,P

J
pW*e held processions end

several hundred were injured tn demonstrations in Lyaipur,clashes at the week-end. Sargoda. Multan, Lahore and
Opposition officials raid several other cities in violation

security forces shot dead fire of the law banning assembly of
more people to-day as heavily- five or more people.
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